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. Educational Works and Class-Books 

= METHOD GASPEY-OTTO-SAUER 
FOR THE STUDY OF MODERN LANGUAGES. 

PUBLISHED BY JULIUS GROOS. 

«With each newly-learnt language one wins a new soul.» Charles V. 

«At the end of the 19t* century the world is ruled by the interest for 

trade and traffic; it breaks through the barriers which separate 

the peoples and ties up new relations between the nations.» 

William II. 

»Julius Groos Publisher, has for the last thirty years been devoting his 

special attention to educational works on modern languages, and has published 

a large number of class-books for the study of those modern languages most 

generally spoken. In this particular department he is in our opinion unsur- 

passed by any other German publisher. The series consists of 160 volumes 

of different sizes which are all arranged on the same system, as is easily 

seen by a glance at the grammars which so closely resemble one another, 

that an acquaintance with one greatly facilitates the study of the others. 

This is no small advantage in these exacting times when the knowledge of one 

language alone is hardly deemed sufficient. 

The textbooks of the Gaspey-Otto-Sauer method have, within the 

last ten years, acquired an universal reputation, increasing in pro- 

portion as a knowledge of living languages has become a necessity of modern 

life. The chief advantages, by which they compare favorably with thousands 

of similar books, are lowness of price and good appedrance, the happy union 

of theory and practice, the clear scientific basis of the grammar proper com- 

bined with practical conversational exercises, and the system, here 

conceived for the first time and consistently carried out, by which the pupil is 

really taught to speak and write the foreign language. 

The grammars are all divided into two parts, commencing with a 

systematic explanation of the rules for pronunciation, and are again sub-' 

_ divided into a number of Lessons. Each Part treats of the Parts of Speech 

tm succession, the first giving a rapid sketch of the fundamental rules, which 

| ave explained more fully in the second. 



Method Gaspey-Otto-Sauer — 
for the study of modern Janguages. 

The rules appear to us to be clearly given, they are explained by examples, 

and the exercises are quite sufficient. 

To this method is entirely due the enormous success with which the 

Gaspey- Otto-Sauer textbooks have met; most other grammars either 

content themselves with giving the theoretical exposition of the grammatical 

forms and trouble the pupil with a confused mass of the most far-fetched 

étrregularities and exceptions without ever applying them, or go 

to the other extreme, and simply teach him to repeat in a parrot- 

like manner a few colloquial phrases without letting him grasp he 

real genius of the foreign language. 

The system referred to is easily discoverable: 1. In the arrangement of 

the grammar; 2. in the endeavour to enable the pupil to understand a 

regular text as soon as possible, and above all to teach him to speak the 

foreign language; this latter point was considered by the authors so particu- 

larly characteristic of their works, that they have styled them — to distinguish 

them from other works of a similar kind — Conversational Grammars. 

The first series comprises manuals ee the use of Englishmen and 

consists of 38 volumes. 

Our admiration for this rich collection of works, for the method dis- 

played and the fertile genius of certain of the authors, is increased when we 

examine the other series, which are intended for the use of foreigners. 

In these works the chief difficulty under which several of the authors 

have laboured, has been the necessity of teaching a language in a foreign 

idiom; not to mention the peculiar difficulties which the German idiom offers 

in writing school-books for the study of that language. 

We must confess that for those persons who, frum a practical point 

of view, wish to learn a foreign language sufficiently well to enable them to 

write and speak it with ease, the authors have set down the grammatical 

rules in such a way, that it is equally easy to understand and to learn them. 

Moreover, we cannot but commend the elegance and neatness Of the type 

and binding of the books. It is doubtless on this account too that these 

volumes have been received with so much favour and that several have reached 

such a large circulation. 

We willingly testify that the whole collection gives proof of much care 

and industry, both with regard to the aims it has in view and the way in 

which these have been carried out, and, moreover, reflects great credit on the 

editor, this collection being in reality quite an exceptional thing of its kind.“ 

th. 

(Extract from the Literary Review.) 

All books bound. 

Julius Groos, London. Paris. Rome. Heidelberg. 
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English E:ditions. 

German Conversation-Grammar by Otto. 28. Ed. 
Key to the German Conv.-Grammar by Otto. 20. Ed. . 
Elementary German Grammar by Otto. 7, Hd. 
First German Book by Otto, 8. Ed... 
German Reader I. 7. ied, Il. 5, Ed, Uf. 2. Ed. ‘by Otto. » . . 
Materials for tr. Engl. into Germ. by Otto-Wright. Part I. 7. Kad. 
Key to the Mater. for transl. Engl. i. Germ. I. by Otto. 2. Ed. . , 
Materials for tr. Engl. into Germ. by Otto. Part II. 2. Ed. 
German Dialogues by Otto. 4. Ed. . 
Accidence of the German language by Otto- Wright. “9. Ed. . 
Handbook of English and German Idioms by Lange . 

French Conversation-Grammar by Otto. 11. Ed. 
Key to the French Convers.-Grammar by Otto. 6. Ed... 

Elementary French Grammar by Wright. 2. Hd.. . . . 
Materials for trans]. English into French by Otto. 4. Ed.. 
French Dialogues by Otto- Corkran . wih hid 
Cony.-Book in French, German and English by ‘Connor. 12. Ed. 
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Italian Conversation-Grammar by Sauer. 6. Ed. 
Key to the Italian Convers.-Grammar by Sauer. 5. Ed. . 
Elementary Italian Grammar by Motti. 2. Ed. 
Italian Reader by Cattaneo . : ; ‘ 
Italian Dialogues by Motti aap Fay 

Dutch Conversation-Grammar by Valette 
Key to the Dutch Convers.-Grammar *y Valette . 

Dutch Reader by Valette . : 

Modern Persian Conversation-Grammar by St. ideas # ae) 
Key to the Mod, Persian Cony.-Grammar by St. Clair-Tisdall : 

Portuguese Conversation-Grammar by Kordgien om Kunow 
Key to the Portug. Cony.-Grammar by Kordgien and Kunow 

Russian Conversation-Grammar by Motti. 2. Ed. . 
Key to the Russian Convers.-Grammar by Motti. 2, Ed. 

Elementary Russian Grammar by Motti. 2.Ed. -. 
Key to the Elementary Russian Grammar by Motti. 2. Ed. 

Russian Reader by Werkhaupt and Roller 

Spanish Conversation-Grammar by Sauer. 5. Ed. 
Key to the Spanish Convers.-Grammar by Sauer. 3. Ed. . 
Elementary Spanish Grammar by Pavia 
Spanish Reader by Sauer-Réhrich. 2. Ed. 
Spanish Dialogues by Sauer-Corkran 

Elementary Swedish Grammar by Fort Oo NYDN NOK Dw D one wn@ Wwett MONWDMnwet NMONMNNMw ct 

German Editions. 

Arabische othe seaming raacenes v. ord 
| Schliissel dazu v. Harder. . 

_| Danische + ipa eg Grammatie v. Wied 
_ | Sehliissel dazu v. Wied. 

; = : Julius Groos, London. Paris. Rome. Heidelberg. 
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eb Resa api Editions. is. 1a. 

Chinesische Konversations-Grammatik v. Seidel . 
Schlussel dazu y. Seidel . ee Se Shae 

Kleine chinesische Sprachlehre y. Seidel 
Schlisse] dazu vy. Seidel . ... 

Englische Kénversations-Granmattk v. Gaspey-Runge. 93. Aufl. 
Schliisse]) dazu v. Runge. (Nur fiir Lehrer und zum Selbstunterricht.) 3. Aufl. 

Englisches Konversations-Lesebuch v. Gaspey-Runge. 6. Aufl. 
Kleine englische Sprachlehre v. ot gen of do. Aufl. 
Englische Gespriche v. Runge . 
Materialien z. Ubersetzen ins Englische V. ‘Otto-Runge. 3. Aufl. 
Englische Chrestomathie v. Siipfle-Wright. 9. Aufl. : 

Franzésische Konversations-Grammatik vy. Otto. 26. Aufl 
Schliissel dazu v. Runge. (Nur fiir Lehrer und zum Selbstunterricht.) 3. Aufl. 

Franz. Konv.-Lesebuch I, 9. Aufl., II. 5. Aufl. v. Otto-Runge. a . 
Franz. Konv.-Lesebuch f, Midchensch, I. Kurs v. Otto-Runge. 4. Aufl. 
Franz. Konv.-Lesebuch f. Madchensch. II. Kurs v. Otto-Runge. 3. Aufl. 
Kleine franzésische Sprachlehre v. Otto-Runge. 7. Aufl. 
Franzésische Gesprache v. Otto-Runge. 7. Aufl. A 
Franzésisches Lesebuch v. Siipfle. 11. Aufl. 
Franz.-deutsch-englisches Konversationsbiichlein v, v. Connor. 12. Auf. 

Italieniseche Konversations-Grammatik v. Sauer. 11. Aufl. . 
Schliissel dazu v. Cattaneo. (Nur fiir Lehrer und zum Selbstunterricht.) 3. Aufl. 

Italienisches Konversations-Lesebuch v. Sauer. 4. Aufl. . 
Italienische Chrestomathie v. Cattaneo. 2. Aufl. 
Kleine italienische Sprachlehre v. Sauer. 7. Aufl. 
Italienische Gesprache v. Sauer-Motti. 4. Aufl.. 
Ubungsstiicke zum Ubers. a. d. Deutschen i. Ital. _v. Lardelli, 3. Aufl. 

Neugriechische Konversations-Grammatik v. Pobtrars 
Schliissel dazu v. Petraris. . 

Niederlandische Konversations-Grammatik v. Valette 
Schliissel dazu v. Valette ... . ’ : 

Niederlindisches Kony, -Lesebuch v. Valette ee ei 
Kleine niederlindische Sprachlehre v. Valette. 2. ‘Aufl. 

Polnische Konversations-Grammatik v. a igi he : 
Schliissel dazu v. Wicherkiewicz . 

Portugiesische Jmepkiie e Piue: Gvanmiavit v. / Kordgien, 2. Aufl. 
Schliissel dazu v. Kordgien. 2. Aufl. 
Kleine portugiesische Sprachlehre | v. Kordgien. 3. Aufl. 

Russische Konversations-Grammatik v. Fuchs. 3. Aufl. 
Schliissel dazu v. Fuchs. 3. Aufl. 5 gee 
Russisches Konversations-Lesebuch von Werkhaupt Gres 
Kleine russische Botan aes y. Motti. mg sie ee 
Schliissel dazu v. Motti . ; 

Schwedische Kiiversation eee v. Walter 
Schliissel dazu v. Walter wee 

Kleine schwedische Sprachlehre v. v. Fort 

Spanische Konversations-Grammatik v. Sauer-Ruppert 8. Aufl. 
| Schliissel dazu v. Ruppert. 2. Aufl. ets Re aa 

Spanisches Lesebuch v. Sauer-Réhrich. 2. Aufl . . 
Kleine spanische Sprachlehre vy. Sauer-Runge. 3. Aufl. 
Spanische Gespriche v. Sauer. 3. Aufl. . . ht oy ee 
Spanische Rektionsliste v. Saseiacte cat hos af Caron ae 

Julius Groos, Londen. Paris. Rome. ‘Heidelberg. 
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German Editions. ak 

Suahili Honversations-Gramms tik. v. bigo | 5 
Schliissel dazu v. Seidel... | 9 

Tiirkische Rarrorseiny-Cirmeiinn tik v. Pee hae ae Oat Ha BE, 8 
Schliissel dazu v. Jehlitschka ... TOE OTH 3 

Kleine umgarische Sprachlehre v. Nagy . . .. . 2\— 

E'rench Editions. 

Grammaire allemande par Otto. 16. Ed. 
Corrigé des thémes de la Grammaire allemande a Otto. 7? ka. 

an Petite Grammaire allemande par Otto. 
Lectures allemandes par Otto. I. part. 6. Ed. 
Lectures allemandes par Otto. II. part. 4. Baath chink: ng tal 
Lectures allemandes par Otto. III. part. 2. PS id Reais pease 433%, 
Conversations allemandes par Otto. 4. Ed... ..... 2... 

Grammaire anglaise par Mauron-Verrier. 9. Ed. . 
Corrigé des thémes de la Grammaire anglaise par Mauron- Verrier. ‘3. Ed. 

Petite Grammaire anglaise par Mauron, 4. Hd. . . 
Lectures anglaises par Mauron. 2. Ed. 
Conversations anglaises par Corkran . 
Manuel de conversation en fran¢., allem. et anglais par Connor. 12. Ka. 

| 
Grammaire italienmme par Sauer. 10. Ed. .. ., | 
Corrigé des thémes de la Gramm. ital. par Sauer. 6. Ed... ai 
Petite Grammaire italienne par Motti. 2. Kd... . : 

! 
| 

x 

| 

Chrestomathie italienne par Cattaneo. 2. Ed. 
Conversations italiennes par Motti . . 

Grammaire néerlandaise par Valette 
Corrigé des thémes de la Grammaire néerlandaise par Valette 
Lectures néerlandaises par Valette aS faa 

Grammaire portugaise par Armez 
Corrigé des thémes de la Gramm. portug. par Armez | 

Grammaire russe par Fuchs. 3. Ed. . Sta 
Corrigé des thémes de la Gramm. russe par Fuchs. 3. id. 
Petite grammaire russe par Motti eis : 
Corrigé des thémes de la petite grammaire russe par Motti : 
Lectures russes par Werkhaupt et Roller . 

Grammaire espagmole par Sauer. 4. Fd. . .... | 
Corrigé des thémes de la Gramm. espagn. par Sauer. 3. Fd... ... . | 
Petite grammaire espagnole par Tanty , 
Lectures espagnoles par Sauer-Rohrich. 2. Kad. 

Petite grammaire suedoise par Fort ... . 

| 

| 1 | 

ne 
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Greek Edition. 

Kleine deutsche Sprachlehre fiir Griechen von Maltos . | 9 
Deutsche Gespriche fiir Griechen von Maltos .. . Fe SPO a: |i 2m 

as > 

Julius Groos, London. Paris. Rome. Heidelberg. 
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Grammatica tedesea di Sauer-Ferrari. 6. Ed. rg Le as 
Chiave della Grammatica tedesca di Sauer-Ferrari. 2. Ed. . . . . . s | 
Grammatica elementare tedesca di Otto. 5. Ed. ) 

Le 

Pn —— 

Letture tedesche di Otto. 4. Ed. . CON ats Saree 
Antologia tedesca di Nerdaro,: . + s2uceoreyls vant eee | 
Conversazioni tedesche di Motti . 
Avviamento al trad. dal ted. in ital. dai Lardelli 

Grammatica imglese di Sauer-Pavia. 4. Ed... 2... 2... | 
Chiave della grammatica inglese di Sauer-Pavia see A Bae eek aaa ae 

Grammatica elementare inglese di etry 

Grammatica francese di Motti. 2Z. Ed. 
Chiave della grammatica francese di ket: Ft 8k 2 

Grammatica elementare francese di Sauer- Motti. 2. Kd. | 
Grammatica spagnuola di Pavia. 2. Ed. . ......./) 
Chiave della Grammatica spagnuola di Pavia Os De cae Ft td SAR 

Grammatica elementare spagnuola di Pavia. 2. Ed. . | Dow et Nr.’ Mn HONWNNMD > 

: ee oe bins! 

Duteh Edition. 

Kleine Hoogduitsche Grammatica door Schwippert. 2. Dr. 

Polish Eidition. 
| 

Piene deutsche Sprachlehre fiir Polen von “Paulus : 

Portuguese Editions. 

Grammatica allema por Otto-Prévét. 2. Ed. . . 2... | 

| 
Chave da Grammatica allema por Otto-Prévot . sy hae 

Grammatica elementar allema por Otto- Prévot. 2. Ed. . 

Grammatica franceza por Tanty ..... 
Chave da Grammatica franceza por Tanty ; 

Rouman Editions. 

ne DO po 

Gramatica germama de Leist . . . . 2... . 
Cheea gramaticii germane de Leist 
Elemente de gramatici’ germana de Leist. 2. Ed. by 
Wonversatiuni germane de Letst- . 4... Ng is ee 

Gramatica francesa de Leist 

bo DD po 

Te PM. se ee ee) Oe we 

Cheea gramaticii francese de Leist . 

os 
Elemente de gramatica frances’ de Leist. 2. Ed... . . . 

DD hw Conversatiuni francese:.a6: Lieist-) esa: + heen Ei 

Russian Edition. 

English grammar for Russiano by Hautf Ware itt ce | 
Key to the English grammar for Russiano by Hauff .:.° . .« «++ « . . nw 

Spanish Editions. 

Gramatica alemama por Ruppert. 2, Ed... .. . 
Clave de la Gramatica alemana por Ruppert. 2. Ed. ae ae 

Gramatica elemental alemana por Otto- -Ruppert. 3. Hd. 

Gramatica iImglesa por Pavia... . . 2... eo. 
Clave de la Gramatica inglesa por Pavia . : . 

Gramatica sucinta de la spades inglesa por 0 Otto. 3. Ed. Dope DO 1 Ot 

Itahan Editions. | 

| 
- 

Julius me London. Paris. Rome. Heidelberg. | . . 



Gramitica framcesa por Tanty ........ . +. ei 4 
Suewerae la Gramatica francesa por Tanty . .-. 2. 6 fs 6 «© ee w ef 8 
Gramiatica sucinta de la leugua francesa por Otto. 3. Ed. . . . || 2 

2 Gramatica sucinta de la lengua italiama por Pavia. 2. Ed. . 

* Arabic Edition. 1 
} Kleine deutsehe Sprachlehre fiir Araber von Hartmann 

3 

| 
Armenian Edition. | 

Elementary English Grammar for Armenians by Gulian 

«As long as Bellamy’s ‘state of the future’ is no fact yet, as long as 
there are millionaires and Social Democrats, until every cobbler can step 
on to the scene of his handicraft, fitted out with an academic education, 
so long will private tuition be a necessity. 

Since no pedagogic considerations fetter the private tutor, one should 
think that the choice of a classbook could not be a difficult matter for him; 
for it is understood, and justly so, that any book is useful if only the 
teacher is of any use. But the number of those who write grammars, from 
the late respected Dr. Ahn down to those who merely write in order to 
let their own small light shine is too large. Their aim, after all, is to 
place the pupil as soon as possible on his own feet 1. e. to render a teacher 
superfluous, and to save time and money. b 

Then the saying holds good: «They shall be known by their works», 
and for that reason we say here a few words in favour of the books of the 
Gaspey-Otto-Sauer Method which have been published by Mr. Julius Groos. 

Valuable though these books have proved themselves to be for the 
use at school, it is for private tuition that they are absolutely indispensable. 
They just contain what I claim for such books, not too much and not too 
little. The chapters of the various volumes are easily comprehended and 
are arranged in such a way that they can well be mastered from one 
lesson to the other; besides, the subject-matter is worked out so as to lead 
the pupil from the commencement to converse in the foreign tongue. 

What success these books have met with will best be seen from the ever 
increasing number of their publications which comprise, in different groups re- 
lating to Englishmen, Germans, Frenchmen, Italians, Spaniards, Russians ete. ete. 
not less than 160 works the following volumes of which I have successfully 
used myself and am still using for the instruction of Germans: — the French 

| grammar (24". edition), the English grammar (21*. edition), the Spanish, 
| Italian, Dutch, and Russian grammars; for English and French students: — 
| the German grammar, not to mention minor auxiliary works by the same firm. 

{t_is surprising what splendid results one can obtain by means of this 
method in a period of 6 to 12 months. After such a course the student 
is enabled to instruct himself in commercial correspondence in a foreign 
language without a master’s helping hand.» = |  (..... 

_ The Publisher is untiringly engaged in extending the range of educa- 
tional works issuing from his Press. A number of new books are now in 
course of preparation. 

— 

24 The new editions are constantly improved and kept up to date. 
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MODERN ARMENIAN GRAMMAR 
BY 

KEVORK H. GULIAN, A. B. 

INSTRUCTOR IN ANATOLIA COLLEGE 

MARSOVAN (MERZIFOUN). 
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The method of Gaspey-Otto-Sauer is my own pereate prope ty, | 
having been acquired by purchase from the authors. The text-bo oks k 
made after this method are incessantly improved. All rights, espe-_ 
cially the right of making new editions, and the right of translati 
for all languages, are reserved. Imitations and fraudulent impression 
will be prosecuted according to law. I am thankful for ee 7 
cations relating to these matters. 

Heidelberg. . Julius Groos. MS 
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I have begun, and am proceeding in the study 

ot the Armenian language... 

It is a rich language, and would amply repay 

any one the trouble of learning it. 

Lord Byron. 
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Names! Pronunciation Forms | Names 

a in father 

P 

k 

t 

ye in yes 
: ; 

a in fat Tb 

u in us I £ | oe in cheat 

by Seah aes |e |r Saotel 

ee in measure | 7/,, s 

‘| imni| e in me | ~Y% | vev |v 

lune | ] Uy | de 

khay| ch German ths 

dzah | dz SD # 

| eo hard fe « 

ho jh Vie 

tsah | ts | y 

chad|y Greek ‘|| 7- 
jay jj | PP? \ 

is a contraction for se. 

| ghen 



Capitals 
Text 

ee ee eee 

a  T en 

th a Th i i il 

PTTEAPounnseSFTKHFTHPRPTPTPIPE 

Alphabet. 

aip as in ripe 

pen 

kim 

tah 

yech 

zah 

a 

yet 

to 

zhay 

inl 

lune 

kh 

dzah 

ohen 

ho 

tsah 

shah 

| VO 

Elementary Armenian Grammar. 

a 

p 
k 

t 

hi 
Z 

The Armenian alphabet consists of 38 letters, viz. 

Name Proper sound 

as in far 

as in yet 

e as in met 

u as in us 

t 

S as 1S measure 

1 as in fin 

] 

kh guttural; Greek 7 

dz 

eo hard 

h 

ts 

oh guttural; Greek 7 

j 
m 

hor. ¥ 

n 

sh 

/vo or 0 

¢ 
‘ 
4 

~ 
; . 

< | 



ye) Pronunciation 

S = eo 
‘ ib | Name Proper sound | | ef ‘ 

et Feel i SERS Fee: 2 my 

2 | + chah ch as in church : 

q “y bay b a 

2, £ | chay ch as in church rae 

fh e | rrah r Scotch 

U a say s x 

UL, f | vev V + 

s » | dune d & 

28 ge | ray r a 
8 coe tso ts q 

bk “ hune u or v | 

fF L kay | k 

O o O O 

Roe p fay f 

The original alphabet consisted of 36. letters, 
O and ® were added during the twelfth century. ‘Y 

LZ is a contraction for & (yev). 

Of the above letters », &, £, p, fy 7, & and o 

are vowels, the rest are consonants. 

Vie, wy, fu, bo, be, fe, me and wy are compound 
vowels. 

fru, fe; fa, fo, fee, nef, ac£, mtu, neal, ka, Ene 

and &f are diphthongs. | 

Pronunciation. 

b, when it begins a word and-is followed by a> 
consonant, is pronounced like ye in yet, as &a I; 
elsewhere followed by a consonant it is like e in met, 
as S4p hair; followed by a vowel it is simply y, as 
fiwnp gyank lite. 

It is not used at the end of words. es 
w, x Greek and 1, 7 Greek are deep gutturals, — 7 

and the pronunciation of them must be, acquired 3 
through the ear. a 



Accent. 3 

8 is h at the beginning of words, as 8«4a~¢ Jacob; 

elsewhere it is y, as Sayp hire father, #y# ayo yes; this 

letter retains the sound of h in compound words in 
which the latter part is a word beginning with y, as 
poaynjye li-a-hooys hopetul, compounded of 76 full and 

yy hope. At the end of words it 1s silent, aS «uu; 

sadanah Satan, dkpbiuy, mekenah machine. The fol- 
lowing nine words are the exceptions to this rule: 
uy O!, pay verb, (Fey tea, fay, ram, 44, Armenian, 
Buy jay, yay fairy, Yuy wo! and ‘tay liquid (letter). 

f is vo at the beginning of words, as «pgf_ vorti 
son, except when followed by 47, as 4 ov who?; 
elsewhere it 18 0, as 4Yf gov COW, ty nor new. 

Ne is 00, as wey ool kid, «% doon house; but it is 
pronounced v before a vowel, as Wewaewds asdvadz God. 

fy is simply o at the end of words, as ‘uy no 
Noah, 444 yerego evening; but in the middle of a 
word it becomes ooy, as gry looys light, .pe-yp kooyr sister. 

he is eev before a vowel or at the end of a word, 
as [#fe fteev number, ghewSup teevahar possessed of 
devils; elsewhere it is w French, as: 4Ae% tsune snow. 
In any other combination, « is v, as Sue hav hen, 
tunumnpt navadorm navy. 

The remaining letters are uniform in their pro- 
nunciation, and need no remark. 

When two or more consonants come together 
without a vowel, they are pronounced as if written 
with p, as Whp"fs Baptist 1s pronounced 4pemps. In 
the case of primitive words commencing with one of 
the sibilants 7, 2, # preceded by only one consonant, 
this euphonic - is generally pronounced as if written 
before the sibilant, as qqguam sober, gumuny haste, saul 
money, pronounced as if written paqumau, ppuunyg and 
puma. 

Tonic Accent. 

The tonic accent in Armenian stands on the last 
syllable, whether the word be primitive or derivative, 
except when the word end in -; in this case the tonic 

accent is thrown back on the penultimate, as gutturhp 
pene knife, yewgfiee the news-paper. 

1* 



4 Lesson 1. 

Punctuation. 

The pauses used in Armenian are three, viz. 
Comma (,), Colon (.), Period (+). 
The note of interrogation (°) is placed over the 

accented vowel of the principal word in the question. 
Accordingly in the question, Have you an orange? the 
interrogation point may be placed over any one of 
the words of which it is composed in Armenian; thus, 
besp waphi? dp miffp, Have you an orange? jot 
tupfPoy dp mipp, Have you an orange? bPiap tupfuf 
dp mipp, Have you an orange? 

The exclamation point (~) in hike manner, is placed 
over the accented syllable of interjections, or of other 
words used as exclamations, or uttered with emotion, 
aS meurg alas! Uppoct Uinaiodt Sweet Auburn! pya, 
jiurtp, light! hfe! 

Sentences, which contain a mark of interrogation 
or exclamation, have still their appropriate pauses at 
the close, in the same way as other sentences. 

The hyphen (—) 1s placed at the end of a line, 
where a word is incomplete. 

The acute accent ('), though it is placed upon 
the tone syllable of words, has for its object to mark 
rather emphasis than accent. 

The grave accent (*) indicates a brief suspension 
of the voice. It is placed after words, and is in effect 
of a pause shorter than a comma. 

The remaining signs of punctuation being the 
same as in English, need no further explanation. 

First Lesson. 

Indefinite Article. 

The indefinite article a, an is expressed in Ar- 
menian by “@ or #%, and uniformly follows the noun 
to which it belongs. | 

The “4 becomes dpm when followed by ay OO, 
also, 4/*° Tam, 44 thou art, & he, she or it is, &%e we 

are, &e you are, 4% they are; 4h. 1 was, bhp thou Me 
kp he was, &fup we were, bhp you were, bf they 3 we re, 



Article. ” 

nt iptliga?” Pier | 

° o° 

~~ 

~ 

“ 

3 

: 

Words.') 

fupy dp aX OSE. thne /p a book. 
Quanae dp a Cat. athe “4p a pen. 
af dp a horse. Siumpur dp a pencil. 
f> dp an ass. epee dp & Spoon. 

by dp an OX. uy YOS. ng NO. 
geet dp a dog. inky sir, &e, o and. 

Sing. (&4)?) mipS 1 have. Plur. (détp) antfnp we have. 
(quch) acifu thou hast. (prep) mcifp you have. 

(wt) mip he, she or (winnp) uct they 
it has. have. 

Exercise 1. 

pep dpe neh pd's Crek dy alpos Wal dp ochp: Qf dp 
Be fo dj mifip: puttod dp mfp: By dpe acupu: hop 
dp actfu: Ve, ephs dp mip: Qh dp wife: Uys, Shes 
be fie my mdfinp: weal de mets A's) qutvuh lp aif 
Gels dpe mbpb: Wyn, Tampon dp wy oe jiu bs 

Translation 2. roan 
I have a pen. We have a dog. They have a book. 

Have you an ass? No, Sir, I have a horse. Has he an 
ox? Yes, he has also a cow. She has a rose. They 
have a cat. Thou hast an orange. It is a hen. It was 
a machine. You have a son. 

Second Lesson. 

Definite Article. *) 

The definite form of nouns is produced by adding 
pr to the simple form when the latter ends with a 
consonant, and % when it ends with a vowel, as: 

geen oor. geenp the door. 
} petiinf key. pustiuyf» the key. 

*) These words as well as those contained in the preceding 
rules must be thoroughly committed to memory, before doing the 
exercises and translations. 

_*) Observe that a paranthesis (...) encloses a word to be 
translated or an annotation, whereas brackets |...| signify 
‘leave out’. 

*) The article should be repeated after each substantive of 
a sentence, For the partitive sense see the 4th lesson. 

7 Ee 

NERS or Se 
or se , 

Paeite-7 Tres 
*¢ oe 



6 Lesson 3. 

Nouns ending in silent y drop that letter in 
their definite form, which is formed by adding 4, as: 4 

enisy boy. unypune the boy. | 

wm[jnury tooth. ws usr the tooth. 

The % is added also to nouns followed by « and, 
wy also, to0, #%gud* even, ful too; &4Z Lam, &4 thou 
art, & he 1s, 4%p we are, 4p you are, 4% they are; &f 
I was, 44¢ thou wast, 4p he was, &fnzp we were, &hp 
you were, 4/% they were. 

Words. 

Sayye the father. whe (sev) black. ') 
Siuypp the mother. Skpdiul white. 
Eqeuypp the brother. perp good. 
gercunpp the daughter. ugk well, good. 
gfhupu the wine. ao bad. 
pesuiat the priest. zap naughty, bad. 

Exercise 3. 

Seypye Sf ale ali sopeos mbt ig ip ap os 
puiph opeh dp mip: Bol ae fafa Sbpiliug bu: phigh ae 
Tisnfunn ght bus Ghpph ay myky bs aff fapdip (red) 
Ep: Poypt a byeaypp sup Gh: Cacblp ube £: Wyss gach ne 

Gunnocts vhe Gh: Squat peapl: E: 

Translation 4. 
The mother has a good daughter. Have they a 

red rose? Yes, Sir, they have also a white rose. Is 
the daughter beautiful? Even the mother is beautiful 
(g&4y6yh4). The door and (the) key are bad. The son 
has a knife and (a) spoon. It is the orange. 

Third Lesson. 

Plural of Nouns. 4 
The plural is regularly formed by adding to 

monosyllables 4g, to words more than one syllable | 
bhp, as: a 

') Adjectives, as in English, are undeclined, except when 
used as substantives. This part of speech is fully treated In — 
Lesson 22, : 7) ee 

iy 
. oa, ey 

aa 
4 al a 

5 
ais 

ae se ry 

Ty hee 
Ped 

" 



“I Plural of Nouns. 

Sing. ay cheek. Plur, «ayntp cheeks. 
pPh[F nose. phlttp noses. 

bait? car, wbuiSile ears. 
wy Shh girl. uy Shlobe girls. 

Nouns ending in silent y drop that letter in the 

plural, as: 

geehany market. guehurle markets. 

PLpfomotbwy Christian. : Lpfumnt burly Christians. 

Corapound words in which the latter part 1s 
monosyllable, form their plurals by adding 4p, as: 

qepbinne steam-ship. gogbétunt, steam-ships. 
guypuunnet school-house. qypurmnacite school-houses. 

Words (gusnkp). 

gyrelup the head. ufpuect pretty. 

mg.pp the eye. unglg ugly. 
uazubepne the pupil. Swtuukp diligent. 
atumtagge the student. sayy lazy, idle. 

muncghse the teacher. ep? Zrey. 
feidopp the apple. pontu yellow. 

qgpuuntmpathewriting-book. (af brown. 
dwpgp the man. evyg but. pry what? 

Exercise 5. 

bbs acbfp: Be fapilhy fobdopubpp bpd: Yrey bp 
bpp fos mbfu: Woop glhppkep, erbsubpp be ppb 
pbpp wifi: Wy ybhp Sbpliul whnwtkp, Gupilbp ayokp be 
[Ftarfu ug php mp: phaopibpp fapdip bh, puyg up fig 
Peete hs ip bh my fepdlip Spies Wes whale 
Khpliuh kf: Cogbturchyp dkpbuatkp mip: \euubapbbpp 
sayy bu: f\'s, wbatp getwuly fu: 

Translation 6. 

The teachers have many (za) school-houses. The 
doors have many keys. The sister has pretty eyes and 
white teeth. Have you the horses? No, Sir, I have 
the asses and (the) cows. What have the teachers? 
They have the diligent students. Asses have big 
(fa2np) ears. The mothers are ugly, but the daughters 

_-=are pretty. 



Fourth Lesson. 

The partitive Sense. j 

The idea conveyed by some or any before a noun 4 
employed in the partitive sense, is expressed in Ar- 
menian by the mere word, without any article, both : 
in the singular and plural. Ex: 

: 
Sing. 3g bread or some Plur. Sugbhukp flowers. 

bread. 
Gupuy (some) butter. wpskp goats. va 
vubf gold, nglumpubp sheep. e | 
wp uns [d- silver. Surhp[Futp eggs. 

d&jwu (some) ink. fungkp pigs. 

This form (without article) is also employed after 
nouns importing measure, quantity and weight; nor is the 
English prepositon of then translated in Armenian. Ex.: 

qurcw[d dp unepS a cup of ipa dp Yenun a pound of 
coffee. cherries. 

2b? dp g pup a bottle of wine. Ak dp hoshh a pair ot shoes. 

Fe dp Sug a slice ot Eplhomuutk wh dp ap fs a dozen 

‘ . | - ~~ 

Ley re re en) a ee enone eS eee 

bread. of pens. 

Sing. (&4) aukf I had. Plur, (dkip) otkfyp we had. 
(quch) actully thou (qoup) neubhp you had. { 

hadst. 4 
(ar ) uct he had. (winisp) atl hb they ] 

. had. | 

Words. 
equa fap cheese. pre pay stocking, 

du meat. dknting glove. 
facp water. pudmul olass, cup. 
hus [d- milk. puguls vinegar. 

gupmup sugar. Parle will you have? 
uy salt. “TL | do you wish? 
egy leg pepper. fa I will have. 

funn piece, bit. cape sn ri wish. 

Exercise 7. 

bev ag ee fe re mG Uuatp nuljf am wpe halts new 



Partitive Sense — Declension of Nouns. 9 

Sisinfun fac ghd: qareu[d dpe (FEy achfip: V's Spy pe a[F dpe 
unpe abhd: (Yb spawn. dp Sag bre hunop dp uywifp actly: 

vrhhe que Ye prepay uf: Vfuh Yargkp: Wot be i 
gf be funop dp dpe Yorgkd: Waype pag dp bbdop otbp: 

Translation 8. 

What has the daughter? She has a pair of gloves. 
Who (#{ ov) has [some] sugar? We have [some] sugar 
and milk. Will you have a glass of water? No, Iw will 
have a glass of wine and a slice of cheese. The 
teacher has a pair of shoes. The fathers have pigs 
and goats. The brothers had a dozen eggs. Who has 
‘many flowers? The man has a pound of cherries. 

Fiith Lesson. 

Declension of Nouns. 

There are in Armenian s1x cases: 

the Nominative fleqqusfut. 
the Accusative  Jaygulut. 
the (FJenitive Yoawmhut. 

the Dative Spuhutt . 
the Ablative Peng usr cs ly ust « 
the Instrumental -apSfuhjat. 

These cases present only fowr distinct forms, the 
Accusative being (in nouns though not in pronouns) 
the same with the Nominative, and the Dative with 
the Genitive, both in singular and plural, and in order 
to distinguish them in the sentence, we must ask the 
following questions: 

for the Nominative ‘who’? or ‘what’? 

i Accusative ‘whom’? or ‘what’? v7] 

» 7 Genitive ‘whose’?, ‘of whom’? or ‘of which’? 
5 2p Dative ‘to whom’? or ‘to which’? 
» 7  Ablative ‘from whom’? or ‘from which’? 
» » Instrumental ‘with whom’? or ‘with what’? 

There are six reqular declensions, the first of which 
_ presents the: most usual mode and comprises the 
_ greatest number of nouns. 



10 Lesson 5. 

First Declension. f A j 

a) without article (monosyllable). . 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. and Acc. ¢upq rose. dqupgkp roses. 
Gen. and Dat. Jupght of or dupgltpe- of or to roses. 

to rose. 

Abl. faypgt from rose. Jupp tpl from roses. 
Inst. fapgedL with rose. fupgtped with roses. 

b) with the definite article’) (polysyHable). 

Nom. and Acc. #[Fnap the mfdnunttpp the chairs. 
chair. 

Gen. and Dat. wfPunfa of mfPontlpe-t of or to the 
or to the chair. chairs. 

Abl. a/Aonli from the chair «/#anttpby from the chairs. 
Inst. #fAuaolp with the mfPontbpedp with the chairs. 

chair. 

Remarks. 

1. Nouns ending in « preceded by a consonant 
add y in the oblique cases of the singular. Ex.: 

Nom. and Acc. \yéd~ climate Abl. uyhsliuyk . 
‘9 9 5 Uftu Sinai. " UYfiuuayl ° 

Gen. and Dat. Ubu. Inst. ypbdiuyed 

” ” ” Ufiuyf- ” Uftayod - 

2. The possessor must in Armenian precede the 
object possessed, and the article is to be added to 
both. Ex.: fugunaph > guSp the king’s throne. bzluwhf> 
apy fe the prince’s son, wf antkpuer amnphppe the chairs’ feet. 

Words. 

swap the tree. yume Suip the window. 
wntnke p the leaf. if pree ry pp the curtain. 

 pupkhads the friend. unepp the sword. 

[Fugocip the bird. apuunb asi the sheath. 

furty uly the cage. wo pnkop the garden. ¢ 

fuwtiarf[d-p the shop. bop NOW. sypespusuns palace. 

wfeqe the branch. Sép, Shu, old. wmp give 
(thou). 

’) For the indefinite article see the 1st lesson. 



2. Declension. 11 

Exercise 9. 

peopl fusdpt Saypp shp E: U2e4bpunfh dE jw ube LE: 

Uarphpnt wink wtih pp: fan sach fb fut yah Eh : Cachan fit 

fuwtinc[Jtbpkt: \eumboaglh Haun finnd gy: b2fuwi ft ages pus be pry 

bop Eft: pots f’acglp: qapdhp dupe ft abphitbpp f’nre 

quad: Qa pinky fib Sug hhubpact (Dat.)- frac g[d nf be AE pus 

ener ee yee epee nippy Sb Fs: Radi any le Sec g mice 

Translation 10. 

The king’s palace is new. The prince’s daughter 
has a pair of white gloves. From the branches of the 
trees. With the machines. Give the eggs to the 
teachers. Give a cup of milk to the friend. The pupil’s 
father has a black dog. They have a dozen bottles. 
From the curtains of the windows. She had the bird’s 

cage. With the soldier’s (ghteenp-zinvor) sword. 

Sixth Lesson. 

Second Declension. 

This declension includes the nouns, pa ea the 
monosyllables, ending in $, which make the Gen. and 
Dat. singular') in -* vo. Ex.: 

Singular. 

a) without article. b) with the definite article. 

Nom. and Acc. &4bgtgh npgf» the son. 
church. 

Gen. and Dat. 44bgkg--y  npqzeny»?) of or to the son. 
of or to church. 

Abl. &44qéofht from church. «apqgft * from the son. 
Inst. 444gtgfheLwithchurch. opgfele with the son. 

Words. 

uppuunkgh sanctuary. &h[ikuf olive-tree. 
geegh neighbour. updiueckip date-tree. 
See soul. Uthjbugh Kneglishman. 

) In the other cases of the singular and throughout the 
ee they are uniform with the 1st declension. 

*) See the pronunciation of +): 



12 Lesson 7. 

ayah vineyard. Siumuth Ying. 
4qqgb island. now limb, 
fbigatfp animal. fuusyng grape. 
Co LE pigeon. puuljps inhabitant. 

dpyac[Ffhet salvation. whe lord, owner. 
aye colour. rye nest. wuoeg truit. 
quttea wa lunch belfry. pepap (. Par. app) high. 

Exercise 11. 

Bye yhgeayh qubgahumaty pupdp £: Yppombqegg 
fepmpypblpp gagbgby bu: qugcgylt qgoytp pogbu £: yhbe 
quitcogl anpkepy Guph (short) ffu: pagel pocumpp Sey 
BPO Log aye app yol fe (ties Cgmihin’ pyle bee eS ee 
prpegedpefasah dpe be fubqink lh meeps ees ees 
Upliecbtcnyt aunp be &p[Phbeoph yonge Yacged: 

Translation 12. 

The lord of the vineyard was a good man. The 
son’s teacher had a pretty rose. Give [some] grass 
(fan) to the animal. The inhabitants of the island 
were rich (Sa#pncum), What will you have? I will have 
the keys of the church. The neighbour’s house was new. 
The horses of the Englishman were brown. The owner 
of the ring is a rich man. 

Seventh Lesson. 

Postpositions. 
Only a few prepositions are retained from the An- 

cient and used in the Modern Armenian; the rest are 
postpositions, since they uniformly follow ‘the nouns or 
pronouns which they govern. 

a) Postpositions governing the genitive: 

unfk. before. gunafii «mgt before the door. 
kinks behind. uncipi bet— behind the house. 
géJ against. uzubbpnfir ebS against the pupil. 
WEP aD.  aktkuhpa bY in the room. 
MSunk qéinfr ke puymphir Agt- between the 

Z\between. river and the town. [and black. 
2 pad [Focfup be ubefp dete between brown 



Postpositions. 13 

doy On, upon. qgpuul yu fi drs) On the desk. 

ww under. ubqutft »mt under the table. 
{ near. reef +e near the hill. [ waters. 

ek beside. Swinwpun Sucplpact tod beside the still 

why instead of. apgeut wba instead of the son. 
geepS round, aA—. yuyunkyhr yop? round the garden. 

b) Postpositions with the dative: 
mn uty (prep. ) wmmby puplhwdf dp without a friend. 

without. 
Sudiup tor. neumtngbt Guedep for the student. 
Séun with. gpugeyt Shy with the neighbour. 
down year. gheybt Sow near the village. [tree. 
wku like, as. dupa abe like a rose, Sunf abe asa 

c) Postpositions with the ablative: 

qui OY fp qu dshkpkt & a» besides the horses. 
besides. 

geepe out of. peyeplt wore» out of the city. 
Séan far from. wnthy Shewe far from home. 

d) Postpositions with the accusative: 

whey & (prep.) whey § Sade towards the sea. 
towards. 

fb dap down. gaunt § dp down the river. 
fb dép up. pant & ftp up the mountain. 

Remark, 

Where the prepositions in, at, to or ito are used 
in English, we employ very often a simple accusative, 
especially with verbs indicating a state ofrest or denoting 
a direction or motion from one place to another. Ex.: 

pusutiut bhLebsys & the priest is m the church. 
agSbhp yapenGur% £ the girl is at the window. 
wnqguth wypeg Ykp[duy the boy goes to school. 
Supp Qo=pe fPilee the man fell into the water. 
ocuncg hsp Lovme’ bp pumblp the teacher lives in London. 
dunk gue from tree to tree. 

Words. 

Yeu, there is. dactp the fish (sing.). 
Gut there are. fuqudiepp the inkstand. 
Gup there was. wuunp the wall. 

Gays fe there were. jude Su the bridge. 



14 Lesson 8. 

Exercise 13, 

Prasat lr fay folpuh fl dey: util dj fay ub 
quitfia nuh: Rylip Sunfl dow &: Wyglubpp a enl fh 
Efe: Quan dp fap yapinbgliy snpy: Raqupht be pba fib 
Ub ginby glun dp quip: yop wopph be qpacpybuf dp gle Soya 
funy (grand) funliey9 Sp qo? Wepre ppgeyl Sb wyg fi 
(to) Pa p[Pay: ywewunft (sailor) Sado flbfwe: Puunwifh 

Ub ybugeyl Sudup £: Yuuwt (Satan) fu ghd: huanp 

(glory) & phat - fee: 
Translation 14. 

The mother was [at] the window. There was a 
dish of meat upon the table. The bird’s nest is on 
the tree. The ship goes down the river. There was 
[some] ink in the inkstand. The prince lives [in] 
Berlin (47,6). The preacher (.pupeqhse) goes [to] the 
church. He is far from home. She went (g#mg) out of 
the school-house without permission ($pundium), Besides 
the roses there was also a lily (gac2ui), 

Eighth Lesson. 

Third Declension. | 

This declension contains a few nouns, chiefly 
monosyllables, which make the Gen. and Dat. singular’) 
in w+. HKx.: f \ 

Singular, ( /1L) 
a) Without article. b) With the definite article. 

Nom. and Acc. $a/ sea. «aphep the sun. 
Gen. and Dat. Safe— of or mpkew-> of or to the sun. 

to sea. 

Abl. &a/t from sea. woeel s from the sun. 
Inst. Sade{ with sea. wpbeode with the sun. 

Such are: 2, Armenian. puss class, dwdJ* hour. 
qgep century. gw throne. gw$ gain. ag calf. «“p¥ bear. 
£, ass. 4f horse. Sae hen. tae ship. 4af cow. Sad 
wind. dm#¢ death. diwng lad, boy. y#$ watch. gf corpse. 
[fp shovel. 494 famine. 

_*) See the footnote *), 6th lesson. 



3. Declension — Law of Permutation. 1d 

The following four nouns elide in all other cases 
the vowel or compound vowel of the Nom. singular. Ex. : 

Nom. and Ace. gje-/ head. Abl. ght. 
% > 9 «tbe month. dab. 

” ” ” Quipuuft week. ” 2p lt t. 

” ” Neaadpury Way. y  Nundiel 
Gen. and Dat. gjhe-. Inst. gylund. 

n ” Bairrnc. » aed, 

ny 2 n. 2meleot- 
) ) 9 Maeeelfemm » ” Wass pend 

Words. 

Guy” Yast. pupdp tall, high. 
[Pudp saddle. kphuyt long. yap short. 
[Fodfet cub. yuysan bright. 
wos tail. op day. fEpShu last. 
funtul chicken. funzop big. 
fuyphbus minute. wun Year. 

Exercise 15. 

Upfeat Lye aay cas 8 as 11. E: Zuyok wus php ube bi: 

bet ww tb pp [unzop Li: yweent hus peapan Ep: 

Qfact [Fuadpp § fu E: Udunet gupuwldibpp, qupldat 

op bpp op pat Fade pp be dutint fay phbwtbb pp: gnurld 

put You Swpncum Happ dj fp: Qyfunct unr uns fy : pupal 

fb pyfit un ws pr fis LE: Upgact [dad frtp ung by LE: Nieldact OT ed 

fu Ep: Coghturp Safach get a Vb pld uy: 

. Translation 16. 

Give the lily to the lad. I like (4p ufpéw) the 
cow’s milk. In the first (sawn) watch. Around the 
bright throne. The waves («jhp) of the sea. Without 
gain. For the death of the friend. The chickens were 
near the old hen. With the helve of the shovel. The 
years of famine. The pupil is the last in the class. 
The first day of the week. Out of the way. 

Ninth Lesson. 

Law of Permutation and Elision. 

It is a peculiarity of the Armenian language that 
when a syllable is added to a word ending in a con- 
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sonant, the vowel of the last syllable is either per- 
muted or elided. 

All words undergo these changes through con- 
jugation, composition and derivation; as to declension, there 
are only a few nouns which are liable to the same 
changes in the Gen. and Inst. singular, with certain 
exceptions') however. 

These vowels or compound vowels are: kb, f, #«=, 
a baw, f~ and Lowy. 

1. & changes into f, as: 
atp love; «bey to love; afpkpg lovesong; afphyzb 

dear, qupmby garden; yupmbqywh oardener. 
2.’ and «= qa) are elided in polysyllabic words, as: 
Sunhy flower; Saqhfy to flower; Saqhng flower- 

garden. yuameq fruit; yequpepl, to fructify; wqaquckun 
fruitful. 

b) are changed into euphonic g in polysyllables, 
when preceded or followed by two consonants, and in 
monosyllables, as; 

heap lbp red; Geapdpfy to redden; GaipdpusjpwtY redbreast. 
Swighun yest; Gwiqunwiuy to rest; Suigunuputh 

resting-place. 
ate writing; grép to write; gpeq writer; gpumath 

hbrary. 
Sonn water; Sek, to water; Jesee waterfowl. 
3. -) changes into «-, as: | 
ynye hope; yeaa to hope; yoxuuyby hopeful. 
ng fast salutation; »7f--tky to salute. 
4, te changes into £, as: 
Jiuunt wt book; Sianbh ay wasps bookease. 

ube chamber; «bibhuawbe chamberlain. | 
5, fe (eev), at the end of words, changes into 

mm?) as: 
ununte HONOUL; yumnenby, to honour; squaumeupd uth 

honourable. 
/#+- number; f--4, to number; r-uhut date. 

6. tx, changes into £, as: . 
Ppfumntbey Christian ; Ppfpumctboar[s fer Christianity. 

uy yin wy minister; wus ymotbur fd fet ministry. 

') The beginners will be assisted with practical hints. 
‘ 

*) For the pronunciation of «= see the 3. page. 



Tenth Lesson. 

Fourth Declension. | 

This declension includes the nouns denoting time 
which make the Gen. singular') in «-+% (pron. dwn), Ex.: 

N., Ac. op day, &c. gho#e Might, &e. 
Gen., Dat. Oftammd . pfrtipemms. 

Abl. opt or (rarely) opw=_ptt.  gfz&ptor (rarely gfhzkpe=pht). 
Inst. oped. ahotpead- 

wdien. summer; 4déa winter; ghpkh day, -time; 
Gkuop noon; Fbeghaép midnight; wyuop to-day; Fusdu 
Linh , wminkh time; cag ru) (wnanoewh - DON. ws rang fst ) 

MOM; waweon?) morning; fphyet evening; «alfu?) 
(afinewt) month; gupufd?) (guplFnewh) week; kpkt 
yesterday; Yuqn (fugquewt) to-morrow; déuwd/?) hour; 
dius?) death; wupf?) (unmpnewh) year. 

Words. 

qgupnet spring. qui cool. 

weet autumn. fupum very. 
Equinul season. gope four. 
poeufi Moon. wnpnord sac. 
[FugorSh queen. fugit why? 

Exercise 17. 

Lecuftp phobpacwts [Puynesft LE: Opsep ge pl haut 

[A wg weopt £: Udwancwt opkyp fupX Li: N's; wien 

opb pt aw adEnocwt ghobpubpp Eph aj Ei: Ueuwnewt | a 

fpbfocwt Fudé pp qa Lt: ysuopnewt ghd: Swpocwh engu 

Equwtwhub pu lap guar, urtliun , maak fe &dEn: Ruopoghsa 

fusac un pron veil Ep Wu urprunsieo Ep fp (his) ppwgenyl thie 

Sacwh Sustiap : Geb yaw, wyuopne ul ne furqacat SEpp 

(Lord) 4&& (great) 4: 

Translation 18. 

I have a dozen books. We had a glass of wine. 
The son of the queen has a gold ring. The daughter 

1) See the footnote '), 6th lesson. 
2) Declined also after the 34 declension. 

_ *) Declined also after the 24 declension. 
Elementary Armenian Grammar. | 2 
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of the neighbour had a silver watch (#unvgyg). The 
bird is on the roof («#mtfhp). There was a bottle of a 
water on the table. Where (#p) are the fish? They 
are in the sea. Where: are the girls? They are at the 
window of the church. Where are the books of the 
Armenian? They are upon his desk. 

Eleventh Lesson. 
LA) \- 

Fifth Declension. dials 

Nouns terminating in «-* make the Gar sing. 
in «+, the Inst. sing. in «, and the Gen. plur. in 
woo de ay » Ex.: 

Singular. Plural. 

N., Acc. fam-S promise, &c.  fusumned%bLp promises, Ke. 
i, Dat. funumdnr Or furor funuudndy or feoumeciikpar. 

umnedh. 

Abl. funuunedt. funumae Dbl. 

Inst. funuund a SE OY fuounnednd . funuuned tbo. 

Also a few nouns') of different terminations make 
the Gen. Sing. in «*%, as: 

Gen. Gen. 

wn Shy girl. unSywe. mont house. trrm% 4 
ful wite, woman. 4af~». geet clog. gam. 
Ephf husband. . &ph~». divtw- child, distr we « 
gpl Spring. guphes. wie-t Noun, name 111'n 110 whe « 

mont Autumn. uziwr. dn-f fish, dl mr 

| | Words. 

Syedat declension.  pifFuyp course. 
fuvtpSaet conjugation. dé form. | 
mumnd study. Suemurop pl true, erica 
hogordt calling. gpdacup difficult. 

yupnughp program. Supneun rich, 
puy verb. pul yard. ag pun YOOr. | 

Sfugeed admiration. qoemp[e (pron. qafap[4 ) 
| | blithesome. 

'! The f and «= in the last syllable of these words are ood 
ayaent to the law of permutation; see the 9th lesson. ee ee 
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| Exercise 19. 

feeding yaynmehop: Reybpah fool Sad pdacuip 
Beg; payg wlacwh Saymfdistg Abebpp ptocup bos yf 
egewe fs Uriete Suee wrpen Et 0 Supacem £, 
SEp: wehatp Lpblp Sapo £y payg Ephaiip Gophp ng leg 
EB: feuncgfgn Sueumup hd Cp fp qasdiiips 2 fusrgdiadp : 
Gaps qamp[t Equip: Yguut near (sad) ophpp: 

Translation 20. 

Where are you? J am [in] the yard of the old 
house. What will you have? I will have the rings of 
the girl. Give a bit of bread and a cup of milk to the 

poor child. There is a nest on the belfry. They had 
a long course of study. The doors of the school-house 
are old. The leaves of the flowers are yellow. The 
smile of the child. The tail of the black dog is long. 
The head of the fish (sing.). 

Twelith Lesson. 

Sixth Declension. 

Nouns terminating in #-ff-% are declined after 
the following paradigm. 

Singular. 

N., Acc. gupktud>-fPf}-% friendship, &c. 
G., Dat. psp fusdie [FLmd . 

Abl. pusph funda [FLUE 
Inst. purplshardie [FL uw op or peplhadiaefd friend. 

: Plural. 

N., Acc. puphhuduftfeartp friendhips, &e. 
z., Dat. peapl udar [i bury OF peuple ude [i fprtrbpon . 

Abl. pepbhadac{ifprumbrl . 

Inst. psp lurdie [F frtrLpod. 

Words. 

suaundise [F ft history. [Pocuputtine [dF fru arithmetic. 

tn fury wunefd-fprt sentence. pusagaels frr SUCCESS. 

phpwlhwin [i fet ovammar. [upg divine [Pf-atransiation, 
— O% 
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Soeynf[Ff.t% laziness, idle- Adium fifetr wisdom. 
ness. Epfprnwsupy Young man. 

ghual[Ffee science. guSbhwh interesting. 
Sudpkpre[Ffr patience. JES great, large. 
wu pnt [ds fet duty. Fe 1°r all. FYy verb. 

wihegsmn[F fee sincerity. Siumnbiug poe [F-per literature. 
Snyoe[F-frt vice. 2 tmfuuSayp forefather. 
unmphiinr[Ffa virtue. 

Exercise 21. 

etapa [Fpl miujpiae[Pbwtg: Qunndin feb mune dp 
wSkhwt bs puphhalin [Phung wihhysa[eboky: pbpu 
fuiun [Bhar yup gbepfiy Es Cun vfumpuby yayfr dbp 
(your) @upgdiitia[Phutyg dy: pdivunn[Pbudp (wisely): 
fro wputor[d bolt quun: Faget dnjar[dh wig ged: Bur Yaqar~ 

[Bhuts Suunhaps propo qfune[Ffetobpkh: YuSunk be. Whupoy 
Suy dinnbbagpme (Pout bufenSaypb pt bts | 

Translation 22. 

The young man is true to his duties. The study 
of sciences is very useful. There are many words in 
the translations of your grammar. The teacher’s pa- 
tience is very great. Patience is a great virtue. Without 
success. Idleness is the mother of all vices. The verb 
is the life of the sentence. 

Thirteenth Lesson. 

The Auxiliary Verb. 

b*') I am. 
Indicative Mood (U=$4=h=fmh Tuehet). 

Present Tense (ubkphay d-urdiuiuul) . 
Singular (eth) - Plural (B-¢h=$p) - 

bw?) &/ I am. + tip we are. 
weet -u thou art. rent Ep you are. 

«% &£ he, she or it 1s. where bY they are. : 

') This verb is strictly defective, its wanting tenses being 
supplied from gry, to be, to become. 

*) The Armenian verb does not always require the personal — 
PYrONOUNS kw, wemy we» etc., the persons being sufficiently eo | a 
by the terminations of the verb. ae 
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Imperfect (U%t~r—p) - 

tL. £6 I was. Ly Efip we | 3 

ree> Shp thou wast. rent Shp you a 

#% £p he, she or it was. whats Eh they = 

Perfect') (Ym mm phony ). 

be byw, I was. b+ bywip we. 63 
ree’ bqup thou wast. treet yup you. e 
wh gue he, she or it was. «be Aqwh they. 

Future (Uy~~%b)- 
be apunp ppd | shall Let ypinf pywtp we shall 

» 2ue thou wilt} © » fusp you will} 2 
“= ruery he will wheet pppmtthey will 

” 

First Conditional (forbof<% Uquerth). 

be = ype = pyeyf 1 should 

pueybp thou wouldst 

ote rue he would 1 

aPet pueyfip we should 

tet yy eueyhe you would 

ater pueyfi they would 

" shale ce) i tem $ 

pele 

Imperative Mood (Lpmtmyarfeet Epqentoot) . 

fien pyredt let me be. puevtp let us be. 

Engl be. kglip or kip be. 
Pron pyey let him be. frown ppp let them be. 

Subjunctive Mood (Urerperwmmtah Ernutemt) 

Present (ubr hy) - 

be np ppuwS that I Wee op ppp that we 

rem’ pu, he |= Peet yn, FUMES oy OFA ® 
poy 5 5 PUY % he pny my I +5 pyuet they ” 

Imperfect (UW»honmp) . 

-- op pel that I were. me op pe fip that we 

pee. ppeyhp . thouwert. eet , pueyie  . you 
ae. es pep he were. oe oe + 99 pues pu 95 they were. 

*) This tense corresponds in sense with the French passé 
défini or the Italian passato remoto; in Armenian, the tense 
corresponding with the English perfect is called Qputommp 
preter-perfect. 

ot —_ 
—_ 
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Participles (((pe—thyafif—eby). 

Present kyoq being. 
Past &yus been. 
Future pyeyee about to be. 

Remarks. 

1. The compound tenses are formed by combining 
the Fast Participle of the principal verb with the auxi- 
hary verb &* or gym_, as: &qgus &£ I have been (liter. 
I am been); 4qus £f | had been (I was been); &qaud 
upp pywt | shall have been (I shall be been). 

2. The negative of the auxiliary t is formed by 
prefixing the letter 1, as: s4/ I am not; s& he, she | 
or it is not; yf sepe%p we shall not be. 

3. The predicate adjective, as in English, is always 
in the singular, as: 

Upbep quem &, The sun is bright. 
Uewgkpp Skeee ku, The stars are distant. 

4. When in English, the predicate noun always 
agrees in number with the subject, it may sometimes 
be, in Armenian, put also in the singular, with nouns 
or pronouns implying plurality, as: 

Whip bypwyp Aup, We are brethren (liter. brother). 

Fourteenth Lesson. 

Determinative Adjectives. 

These words always take their place before a 
substantive and remain wndeclined. They are divided 
into four classes: demonstrative, possessive, numeral and 
indefinite adjectives. 

Demonstrative Adjectives. 

These are: 
wu, me OY ow this or these. 
wg OY wm that or those. 
wit or wt that or those (referring to an object 

more distant than mpy OY mum), 4 
These adjectives precede the definite form of the 

noun. Ex.: a 
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mye wa ulate this adjective. 

“ye ghrer that book. 
mye mph pie that lady. 
Yeyh Gumnne® the same cat. 

mye mutdbae these pears. 
wy futbdopibpe those apples. 
wy ginuljikpe those caps. 
Yeyk widb pp the same persons. 

Words. 

muug Stal. 

y&, medicine. 
hed heed palace.’ 

mp Cheek, 
yy Nation. 
Sfewty wing hospital. 

bpuupy happy. 
wink pS pl unhappy. 

[Fupt tresh. 
Suumt ryipe. 
nepufu glad. 

whoftf hungry. 

Jfrumutuapwt Lonument. 
singp parents. 

PYpUT school. 

aes contented. 
gent bitter. 
Suip heavy. 
[Futlug ho precious. 
el ide’ simple. 

Stenquatig. obedient. 

E[dt if. SE uray metal. 

whdes immortal. 
Sis Sf aturgae mortal. 

Supue OY -f thirsty. 

| Exercise 23. 

Lye Fwgweopp Supnun bs Yyt [dugacsft wy Sar 
poeun Bt Uyp wpeguts upokpp Gapdip bb: uff be wpe 
$ufdp [dwtqugtt dkwwgibp bu: You wpbtpibbep mpwfe 
Equus: vyu f2luutp 4p puuohf wyju Sayer lyasiy TT ed SE 9 : h o 

tu 20g btuent henley papap Eft: Van [Fug neSenjh npi~ 

gftbyp Lp put fy Eft, £49 alr pub fl Lywh : wayu wfuncyp 

disppp Sau uy frnfr | [Boe bd Eplh: Gyaqbgfttpp, peypaybl pp fe 

BI Sag ft wiliasS LE: 

Translation 24. 

This butter is fresh. That medicine was very 
bitter. These apples are ripe, but those pears are not 
ripe. That child will be good. Those girls were very 
idle. Give these flowers to the same ladies. The sun 
is bright. The stars are distant. Those mountains are 
not high. The forms of these adjectives are simple. 
Those young men would be contented. Are you hungry? 

_No, lam not hungry, but I am thirsty. Be a good boy. 
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Fifteenth Lesson. 

Irregular Declensions. ') 

A. ae 
N., Acc. Sejp father, &c. uy sister-in-law (hus- 

S band’s sister). 
= G., D. Sop- unped « - 
= Abl. Sopk. uno Qib ; 

Inst. Sop tod or Soped. unuspodsod . 

C. | D. 
~ N., Acc. ube love, &e.  — Uemnewd?) God, &c. 
= G.. D. ufipny. Ueurne doy. 

> Abl. ukpl. Lewes. 

DP Inst. upped. Usuned Sod . 

E. 

Singular. Plural. 

N., Ace. auy boy, &e. ung boys, &e. 
G., D. agen. inyny: 

Inst. Mee ATp unjontod « 

F, 

N., Acc. Siupy man, Kc. Siupg ht men, &c. 
G., Pe Sia pan fisapry wy : 

Abl. Hiupat. Supa og - ? <- 

Inst. dupyod- Siupyogtad a 

A. Like S«yp are declined its derivatives; also a 
Suye, and byfeyp and their derivatives. eaer 

B. In the the same manner as *#, are declined: =~ 

su?) (fo?) woman or wife; aphbi (unfplund ) lady ; 

wby*) (aben?) lord, owner; .eyp?) (pre) sister; Foanmp 
(4&4p~2 ) mother-in-law (husband’s mother); wagp brother- 

in-law (husband’s brother); «4, sister-in-law (the wite 
of the husband’s brother); tp father-in-law (wife's 
father); pulep 3) mate. 

e The irregularities are chiefly confined to the see sda 
Uewnewds when denoting a god follows the jirst declension. 

*) Also its derivatives. ss - 
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C. In the same manner as «bp are declined among 
a few others: 

| hah od (gaeuny) hght; J" (yueuny) hope; Sep (Ser) hre. 

Remark. 

Excepting the irregular nouns, and those of the 
sixth regular declension, all nouns may also follow 

the first declension (the most usual paradigm); but for 
the sake of euphony, the learner is advised to decline 
every noun after the proper forms of its declension. 

Words. 

Sopkgeuyp uncle (paternal). $«y44 looking-glass. 
Sopmpyyp aunt PE puplher coat. 

opi geuye uncle ( (maternal). [Fuzhpuul handkerchief. 

Sopmpruyp aunt 9 2eSugg bum gown. 

op Lip law. gauging apron. 

Wess rts oy easy [- ray. [ers. ppd pocket. 

Sbyuuywput chest of draw- gyluuph fez. 
hlgyp hat, bonnet. Su here. 
fuk’ sublime. Sem there. 
wihegs sincere. dfizun always. Sila now. 

Sfewoq ill, sick. Guunupluy perfect. 

Exercise 25. | 

ee ee a ee Cima op ltpy fmminphay i: 
aren erep peph eo: Wore ebpp ahh bg’ 2s Saypeie ap gph 
Bee ree uerele pocorn pe {Bagels shes. Wig Sheafe. uf 
py Mee: Lye tape fapebpp af mgegy Sanding bss 
Pererge 2 eqgrp Sew pepe dea bs Ube page 
eer eerie Fp: Ubapage 2ppeq¢bunp ube fps ye 
Saybjlu ahp ppoge Sundup b Qyt diupypegp hogbhubyp Sau 
bf: [muy Sunwgayldikpp yaysun be dyn: Wo b wu 
une wdsthpach Usuncudp, akpbpact Shpp be poop duping 

Sure: Dut Yang Epbip Sbewthe Ep: Soop peubpp be 
mqihuts piqypibpp Sat Efi: Yppad. be yorum : 

Translation 26. 

The lady’s esbrother was [in] that palace. Where 
was the uncle’s book? It was [in] the pocket of the 
father. These boys are diligent. Those men are idle. 

-_—_ 

: ee 

Sa ee 
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The boys’ mother will be here to-day. Lives of great 
men are sublime. This coat is for the brother, and 
that gown is for the sister. From the old aunt. That 
bitter medicine was for the sick brother-in-law. From 
the tather of light. Give this handkerchief to the aunt. 
This boy goes to school with the class-mate (yuupihbp). 
I shall be [in] Amassia (Udétsufm) to-morrow. 

Sixteenth Lesson. 

Possessive Adjectives. 

These are: 

fL ov fifi roy. dip or dkpfu our. 
pre 5 pred pu thy. dbp ” db phi your. 

be. be’ his, her or its. fppbig their. 

The suffixes') +, » and* org are appended to the 
nouns followed by these adjectives. Ex.: 

bS dumps my pencil. hp fuwtor[Fp our shop. 
tom Saye thy top. skp amet your house. 
bp uéye lis or her needle. fpbhy ayupmbge their garden. 

The suffixes «, » and * or pg; %fo, Be and %f; 
Lyhpw, Lerpe and bp%$ are usually substituted for these 
adjectives. 

a) The «, » and * or pg for the singular,?) as: 

epee MY Spoon. pppolp my Spoons. 

yumunuipune thy fork. yumunupupubpge thy forks. 

wekye lis or her broom. uekjukpe his or her brooms. 

b) The %f, he and %$ for the plural') of poly- 
syllabic words, as: 

putialrohn our ruler. putulik probe our rulers. 

(jess yeas eas pro your inkstand. Yj czy as chess prt bs poo your ink- 

stands. 
qékj bv (pron. pq +++) their qdkybubprp. their penknives. 

penknife. 

‘) An unaccented euphonic gis inserted between the sub- 
stantives ending in a consonant and the suffixes - and , as: 
pam: (— pesdee), erp has areas): 

) Of the possessor, and not of the possessed ee 

{ ~ a 
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e) The bythe, bprhe and bf for the plural') of 

monosyllabic words, as: 
fodtpese our cow or cows,') &e. 

The possessive adjectives must be repeated before 
every noun of the same sentence, as: 

bY Suype be BS diagp~ OY Saype be dinype Sau bh. 
My father and my mother are here. 

Words. 

peut purse. diuShwtugne ynortal. 

tudivgyg watch. | Sopkqpopapy fh cousin. 

quemyur stick, feqpopun fy or phnmg Shh 
tucwyle captain. niece. [ew. 
gégiwiph canary-bird. Eqeopnpyf OV plenpef neph- 
wfum, mistake. EphuajtiaSaawt tall, 
widieS 1mMmortal. 

Exercise 27. 

bt daypu Sauk: Roe pypy bphajuuaswunl &: why 
Sophqeopapyf Supacum Ep: Qhp dopmpypt a Sopmpype 
mp gecie fequits Lope puwip be gpa 02. Rinapecye 
Fulugyghkpp Sognugupabfir fous Gu: Vep be pol peaye 
Ce eeerenepegys Ubnkp pac eiyehhy yong bbs Ue 
dupepip kp pupbhuibbpy bo: Dye eqage leype pee 
meqpte Fee Uf gog bbe bee oukbon Sophopeype bp 
Qhp bopopape fe Plu dp mbhp: Ves plqyp dp bhp: fae 
euctey bpbtg achpolpp mbbpu: phgduifhu fp futryul fie 
iko £: whip ppb putiuhp be ppb glk fb mbkfup: Wye 
wnat Saye pre ébn py (in thy ca .) Lp: bye“ype ach aj 

wphut puttuha be fwquidapp:s Yubybfl mogul fb 
(needle-case) Why Ep: 

Translation 28. 

My dog is old. Thy cat is white. Where are my 
books? Your books and (your) pens are on your desk. 
She has many mistakes in her translation. Here is 

') In order to avoid this ambiguity, it is better to use 
the possessive adjectives rp, shy and trb*y, with their respective 
suffixes, as: dkp wmmctp, dbp hee, &e. 
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your father’s stick. My soul is immortal. My body is 
mortal. Your cousins were [in] our garden. Where is 
his sister? His sister is not here. That is our mother’s 
purse. Their brothers would be here to-day. My niece 
goes to school with her nephew. Our flowers and (our) | 
hhes are pretty. Her eyes and (her) eyebrows are 
black. Their uncle’s horse is brown. My cousins will 
be here to-morrow. 

Seventeenth Lesson. 

Proper Nouns. 

There are in Armenian: 

1. Proper names of persons: 
a) Christian names, as: Bahop Jacob; Wepfudt Mary. 

b) Surnames, which are formed by appending b= 
a particle denoting origin or family, and corresponding 
in sense with the English son or Scotch mac, as: 
Ugudtet Mac Adam; Yerbiputt% Stephenson. 

2. Names of Sea | provinces, towns, mountains, 
seas, rivers, lakes, months, as: bepayu Kurope; fhacpphu 
Turkey; Youamtytoegyeyjba (WY-Qybu) Constantinople; 
Upwpuam Ararat; WhFplpehet Mediterranean; hwhacp 
the Danube; bef ,6@ lake Erie; Uypef, April. 

Remarks. 

1. Proper nouns follow the first declension.*) 
2. All the proper nouns (excepting those of Bees 

sons) ending in f- make the Gen.-in fry, as: 

Leyb~ England; Utybey Pugnsfe the queen of 
England. 

q-bpdivifew Germany ; eae: they Gayupp the emperor 
of Germany. 

3. Proper nouns admit i no article in the Nom., 
Gen. and Inst., if not preceded by an adjective or a 
possessive modifier, however they always have the 
definite article, when in the Acc. and Abl. cases, as: 

'’ For the 1st declension and the nouns ending in « see 
the 5th lesson. 
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Boduki Bulaeh apg fu Ee Joseph was Jacob’s son. 
Wephpadl khkgkgh Ybp[iu, Mary goes to church. 
Ey buh» Gar gud | come trom (the) Berlin. 
up uppld Bo Sutilap I love (the) John. 

4+. Proper names of places take no article and 
remain in the simple accusative, where in English, the 
prepositions') im or at, to or into are used, as: 

Laypu pywpbe Ykpfday My father goes to Italy. 
byenype Urerphe Up pileup My brother lives im 

Austria. 
5. Proper names of seas, rivers, mountains, cities 

and months followed by the class names 3«{ sea, ¢h» 
river, #k= mountain, +#q+ city and «b« month, when 
ag appositive modifiers, remain undeclined, whereas 
each of the latter is varied after its respective de- 
clension, as: 

N., Acc. U4e Sade the Black sea. 
G., D. 2abtou ghmfu of or to the river Rhine. 
Abl. figbdiqau pathy from mount Olympus. 
Inst. Uspwempu puqupndfn with the city of Sivas. 

6. National appellations?) are formed from the names 
of countries, cities and places, by appending to them 
the suffixes 9}, «9 or byf, as: 

Udkppys America; Udkpphays ge an American. 
Cock Sweden; Cuckmnass Swede. Ugefutinceyajbu Adria- 
nople; Ugpfuttoeaatys Adrianopolitan. 

Words. 

qeapojau Charles. SfEp5 Sphup 3) Sir. 

Berjhew Julius. _ Qupor, q.) Mister, Mr., Sir. 
yeuup Caesar. Sf4fu, Shy. Mistress, Mrs. 
Enpe (seorge. Orh-rpes Or: Miss. 

fpunpuyt, Raphael. Qamnckjp, Quam. Reverend, 
urh[F David. Rev. 
bepuyt, Israel. bpwiie Sf Beatrice. 

*) See also the 7th lesson, Remark. 
*) These follow the 24 declension. 
*) To these correspond the Turkish words t$t +, and «1 

which are also frequently employed, the former for educated 
persons, and the latter for persons in general. 
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Quuyk;, Isabella. Leeuft Selina. 

BufSutbkau John. Siu (was) born. 
Usefe Asia. dhnu ied. 
Udehyé Atrica. [upgdutty translated. 
WhIagha Mesopotamia, uygkjlg visited. 
fhecufm Russia. guy Plain, field. 
Ufpeghay United. fuanquylp toy. 

vyuswigikp States. qgéuunf, uniocip bank. 
bhywn the Euphrates. fp mumpudsach lies, 
Shzrf# the Tigris. putuunkys, yack poet. 
Sfeupemypfr north. Sudpurtuy famous. 
Supucayhir south, 

Exercise 29, 

Lye fuaquybptbpp Yolipwift Sadap bo: Ypdpbk be 

Spuly2 Shy Wap ltl ypepbwtp pacunpubph bb: plo wge 
Lhqu Yulrovlh far guy: Q. Qeinpas Ypwdhath Sanlporetwy 
popwuwh (actor) dpl Ep: Op. Upkgtag Ypdathut gbgb 

gb4 anhy dp bs Ytlyby (dwg Sft %pwiuw (France) 

Phplduy walk (every) muph: Ghplivipy fayupp ayghyhg 
bere bijes 2nbiaw ghinfh unfartpp 2am Sf gota 
(castle) bhp Gut: Quin. Ywpayae pk yup Vk pbhagh dp kb. 

Wepuncat (Marsovan) 4p piwhh be Ybul[doshu qo, Lh Xf 

wtopht (director) £: Qeogtuf[dou YWdkpphayh Whwghuy 
pasebgibpmt diypupuquph (capital) £: whpepipulaib 
Safe Bepayeyh be Walp hyip dkyatg fp nmpudach: Yad 
qwubwt pontbpp (Caucasus Mountains) Y4e saat be 

quwsuuyfy (Caspian) Sadat dkyunky bu: yp ufpll q, Zputung 

fs Op: Leeafbes Wepehs Meakpidegah ke Aire pae pages 
fait 2uy potrounkydiby bos Yybu be pepe ghnbep op 
[Funippt (flow) You sadn: 

Translation 30. 

George is.my friend. Where is my daughter 
Beatrice? She is with her sister Isabella. My teacher | 
was [in] Russia. Constantinople is the capital of 
Turkey. Shakespeare [was] born [at] Stratford, [in] 
England. David was the king of Israel. Julius Caesar 
was a great man. Raphael was an artist (¢4&qupucku- 
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muenp)» Mr. Zohrabian translated these books. Miss 
Sirpoohi lives now [in] Marsovan. Mr. Jacob Afarian 
goes from Samson [to] Charshanba. Amassia is an old 
city on the banks of the Iris. Where are Mrs. Hagopian’s 
white gloves? They are on the chest of drawers of 
Mr. Hagopian. The Red sea lies between Africa and 
Arabia (Ue#ef). The great plain of Mesopotamia lies 
between the Euphrates and the Tigris. Mrs. Zabel 
Donelian is a learned lady. Lake Erie is in North 
America. The Amazon, the Orinoco, and the Parana 
are in South America, and flow |to] the Atlantic 
(Ugywtigbuw) Ocean (af{fpwinu), April is the singing 
(Epqny ) month. 

Eighteenth Lesson. 

Formation of Female Appellations. 

As in English, Armenian nouns have no distinctive 
forms, but a few have different forms to distinguish 
the masculine from the feminine. 

The masculine is distinguished from the feminine: 

a) By using words wholly or radically different, as: 

Masculine (upurhutn) . Feminine (pguhw). 
ay pussy cock. Sue hen. 

gue dog. pas bitch. 

que ss pul bullock. Epfuy heifer, 

goy bull; 4g ox. Yat cow. 

whut buck. wy S Edi fl doe. 

funy vam. diuph ewe. 
tnfumg he-goat. wjS She-goat. 
4h horse. qudpehl yoare. 
wp} guy le-wolft. 

wnfeds lion. 
fupard ut bird (cock). 

Seyp father. 
Syehy papa. 
fqeuyp brother. 
oor or acum SON, 

aiatng boy. 

be guy, she-wolft. 

Smmuh unfeds lioness. 
Siupf bird (hen). 

Jiujge other, 
hujpf mama. 

LYE sister. 

gue daughter. 
wnS hl girl, 
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paw bridegroom. 
aye OY &eby husband. 

Eqeopopyf OY wplnupgh ne- 
phew. 

nfup, mupns Mister, Mr. 
wupot Gentleman.  [man. 
LEppuwuanpy taster, young 
ua ne ph bachelor. 

Sépnctf old man. 
diupy man. 

yun OY Saxe gorand-father, 

Lesson 18, 

Supa bride. 

hfu or Yupy wife. 
bqpopun ify or 

niece. 
inf fi Mistress, Mrs. 

inpfiu, oppngy. lady. 
opfopy roiss, young lady. 

Yaya end hl maid. 
wane Old woman. — 
ips woman. : 
dat oy Swtfh grand-mother. 

phnunShl 

b) By appending the suffixes --€4 and «%»y,, as: 

muna dp a god. 

ume pp) dp a saint. 

Epgbs') songster. 
ppegugu hero. 

[Fugo—op?) king. 
Zu, ds an Armenian. 
UtGb~96?) ds an English- 

man. 
gpg?) neighbour. 
7. depz Mr. Rose. 

q- U4e Mr. Love. 

a. Leash Mr. Haig. 

mune us 0 Bh dp a godess. 

uppenh de a saintess. 
LEpqgse-Sh songstress. 
pfegupunQh heroine. - 

[Fuge-Ch queen. [lady.  - 
Suye-Sh de an Armenian ~ 
Utyje-S de an English 

lady. 
apres Oh neighbour (fem.). 

Shy. or Or. Wapzo~Sh Mrs, 
or Miss Rosa. 

Shy. or Ufewsay2 Mrs. or 
Miss Love. [noosh. _ 

Sh4. Zuyh-bay, Mrs. Haiga- 

Remark. 

Proper names and appellations derived from them 
begin with capital letters; but adjectives Aeron from 
them begin with small letters, as: 

W/ TL od Spain; ; 

Spanish. 

[qu furgf Sp aniard } Ung ees te os fy casts 

Words. 

putaumnls 7s , upnekun poet. 

Sedée (hoviv) shepherd. 
thuphs painter. 

Sughuub , gnu young. 

ufport lovely, pretty. 

funyyje blue. 

") The learner is requested to observe the law of permu- 
tation and elision;. see the 9th lesson. a 

*) Drop the suffix or the final vowel of a word when 
another suffix is to be appended to the same word. da 
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Gudis count. ope orphan. 

winet Name, noun. mbums Ed | have seen, 
qgunughy menagerie. fp Swstud | know. 
whunn stable. Wp gupSke they work. 

uypupunpyyw oardener. — mtbgus & he has had. 

Exercise 31. 

Upacubwl (Venus) ghobghal[dbat wounnewdsacsfb kp: 

BPE: Lemgbay phpuuutar sp deh fb: Lepneduily bee hiepft 
pajufi iky be Spdiv: Yofedp be dina wafedp puna 
pbobo dky kpu: Qbp mfunnfir dky huis &pbp be guide blfubp: 
Uysbiipfulpy pun Yhp[dat (g0) aySbuidfiy Shins Whang 
Saypp qocwpuljebp be kppugulp, juyby be dinpfubp cup: 
Bybgbgfu nuhguas & fp vacpphph ae uppacspobpp: id & 
ayy Zaye fu: shh. wpwtacshh py & Woy wephy dp 
mgmene Shi &: Op: whquilrys ufpack bpgsee Sp dfs bs yp 
Swtsbuip wyu mgehip: Yya, wt dopappagu porn £. fp 
woah £ Cncguit (Lily). Qapunfqayatip be npepinfqyar 
bash fp gopshh qapnlglit doy: Op Luyfutiy2 ufouy dp 
weap fp (tumpglubac[ baie by: fuppyorSfubpp bap 
ahio[F&bwh (fashion) g&pfibpt (slaves) sb: 

Translation 32. 

My uncle is a bachelor. Her daughter is a poetess. 
I have seen the bridegroom and the bride. His niece 
is a young girl. Is it a he-wolf or a she-wolf? It is 
a She-wolt. They have seen the actor and the actress. 
Your sister is a shepherdess. Their aunt is my neighbour. 
Your mother is a German lady. That lady is a prin- 

2 cess. Mr. Arshag is a painter, and Miss Rosa is a 
paintress. The count and the countess were [in| York 
yesterday. George is the king of Greece (80ctamunw), 
and Victoria is the queen of England. Elisabeth was 
a heroine. Do you know that gentleman? Yes, Sir, 
his name is Arsen. Our nephews have many horses 
and mares. My niece lives with an Italian lady. The 
little girl with the blue eyes is an orphan. Those 

_gentlemen are the cousins of these young ladies. 
Elementary Armenian Grammar. 5 
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Nineteenth Lesson. 

Numeral Adjectives. 

There are in Armenian two kinds of newmneral ad- 

jectives, viz. cardinal and ordinal. 

1. Cardinal Numbers. 

ypo, ughis Zero, post twenty. 
JE one. pusbke dey twenty-one. 
Epa two. publ plane twenty-two. 

Epkp three. powtkpkp twenty-three, ete. 
pope four. Eplunct thirty. 

S fig. five. punmunedl forty. 

fig SIX. Jiunet fitty. 

bofFp seven. fufFunt sixty. 
ucf[Fp eight. bofd-wtmuneh seventy. 

ftp nine. nfFunt eighty. 
wnmup ten. fitiunch ninety. 
muted eleven. Sapper a hundred. — lone. 
nuutlphae twelve. Supper SEY a hundred and 
muvibpkp thirteen. Ephoe Supfhep two hundred. 
muutbesnpe fourteen. kpkp Suppep three hundred. 
unt be 5 fig fifteen. Suyiup a thousand. 

wnmutbbedlg sixteen. Sangean § fag Suphep fifteen 

muvtbebofin seventeen. hundred. 
muutkinc[ip eiohteen. ehep ten thousand. 
nuutée fin nineteen. dyn a yoillion. 

Remarks. 

1. Nouns preceded by the cardinal numbers remain 
in the singular, as: 

Epa mont two houses; $figq apy five men. 

2. bri-- without a substantive expressed becomes 
—bpheet, as: 

Whip Epinnp Ehp we are two. 

3. It is not permitted to say amutbedky Sauphep, 

munivlephon Supper, musiobem[a Suppep etc., bub Suqup 
Supheps Sayer bpla Suppeps Gequp ml Supper ev. 

4, Luphep and Gequp are never accompanied by 
the indefinite article, as in English. Ex.: 

—_— 
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A hundred or a thousand pilasters, Supfhep Quad 

Saqay gush hur. 

5. The expression: “I am 15, 20, 40 etc. years 
old‘ cannot be rendered literally, but must be ex- 
pressed thus: «wap, pum, jpurnauaunctr pmpblar be. — 
How old are you? is translated; +=%f° ampbhmt Ep. Ex. : 

dbp wprypp toe? wmpbtet £, how old is your sister? 
wh pum waphter &, she is twenty years old. 

6. Days of the month are expressed by cardinal 
numbers. Ex.: 

Uyrehy 4&4, the 1st of April. Wuyfe bpfnep, the 2d 

of May. 

7. The question: “What day of the month is it to- 
day‘? is translated: Wyeop winch putfrn &: 

Answer: Upson adauncth fb gu Ek. 

8. The English ’on the sixth’ etc. is rendered in 
Armenian ¢f5$. Ex.: On the 6th of June, 8etfhe dégfi , 

Note. Verbs denoting time govern the Dative, as: 
at noon, 4éuopsm; at midnight, f4éugfhr4phu; at two 

three, four etc. 4phanp{u, kpkphu, sapust, etc.; in time 
wnbihn, d-udutul sn ; in the morning ur ut oulmeT ; in my 

childhood, diutshue[Pbovu. 
9. The hours of the day or night are expressed 

(see the note above, 8) thus: 

at two o'clock, dec, kpharphe. 
at half past three, dudp kpkp ne Ybabd. 
what o'clock is 1t? dup puiifru b. 
it is ten o'clock, dudp umut L. 
a quarter past five, $fugye temopp wtiguds £. 
a quarter to four, gapupt punopy tomy, 
five minutes to one, dEhfte Sftrg fuyphtute hmy. 

10. Collective numbers are formed by suffixing b=}, as: 

qyg dp a pair, a brace. kpbuwbet about 30. 
dégt=t halt-dozen. pineal — 40. 

bphfleghay or ephmmuueat ypueem = — BO. 
a dozen. Suphepbet = — 100. 

muctbet about ten. Suqupbet — LOO. 

poeutbel a score. 
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11. Proportional numerals which express a quantity 
multiplied, are: 

FT ed i simple. pin unuyunn fl fourfold. 

Wph fu or kph double Stgunyuunfh fivetold. 
or twofold. fold. Suppepunyuunfpl 100 fold. 

Enunyumnpl triple or three- 

12. The English ‘some twenty‘ etc. is rendered in 
Armenian .pawt Sp or pump yt, as: 

poet Se or puwif yok mutd, some twenty pears. 

Words. 

Uerpe (U-) bhzer the Bible. da hour. 49 page. 
2. ft, yundfin in the year tw fu pet ohppamon (‘u- f.-) 

yup Stunv (8. §-) in the before Christ (B. C.). 
year of our Lord (A. D.). gum. discovered. 

unm? ago, before. Suunnn Volume. 
funnpkp lived. - thequeghr the peasant. 
... Ge... OV... ag. Yptb quent child. 

22 eld o. Gere; geen century. 
f’puk make. says 4’pul. op that. 
wbeud” times. 

Exercise 33. 

Zopbgpaypu bofdp qurwh acbp Stig dts be kph 

a Ib. wpequgfle bpbunuhs stig bg, punwuncbbphae 
fag, nfdunthenldp ays a bofdutwunthesapu ngfiup 
ably: Qeewbage flop ufuwy achh fp Spusaihy fo dey: Gold p 
be mfp mune Sfby Ypuk: Ruwtboalkh wtgad” plone 

Ubphap pup [pubs 2) abgul 32 pik dig Suppep 
bofdubuuncbbphacp: Why popu Sappe paSbyah Pubs 
fulf nuphhat bp: ge Stas bl” yuh Saqup aldiy Sar 
phe fanfduncbesopufe, be Sola kpluntheSpig mupllyar 
bd: pacumpu Suu £13892 Weyply Spee fu: Qeupaw pocpe 
fruit’ 20 potiounkgsp® dino TOCA pe, fp spoetboiy 
ump yut Guuuths (in the 21st year of his age) dky: 

Lfgocphas Paunypky afd Sappepf y. &: Supfu kpkp 
Suipfep fa [Puntbr Stig op acbp: (linc opkpp bpluact 

be guip[dacaih opbpp bold bb: duds OO fayphbut atf: 
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UL yvop wildnt pwtft k: guvtbe fit b. bpkh mathe [ae 
Ep: yanpopkat dkna Y. 2hgbtl (St. Helena) 4qqeq/t dky 

1821 Wehr She: drupe puiifre Ls gouedje meld Fr grusilje 
firfit pwnnpy thhugads qypoy Ylpldud be sopup mwup 
aitgus int fa qual: Php ypuncbf sunp fubdap be bho 
ayy Sac Gbld ocufip: y.aylu, 28 Bactpu 1899: wehbe 
ghah dp epfs &e puutbbat dp ghpp mbps 

Translation 34. 

My neighbour has 3 pounds of sugar. The princess 
has two palaces. We have 240 pupils. 489. 1864. 55. - 
500. 11. 1000. 10000. 1000000. I have seen 21 mer- 
chants. The city of Trebizond has 45000 inhabitants. 
A (the) day has 24 hours, and an (the) hour has 
60 minutes. We have a score roses. 35 and 42 are (7. 
How much is three times nine? 3 times 9 make 27. 
In 1860 the city of Heidelberg had 14,502 inhabitants; 
now it has 40,000. 7 days make a week. 30 days make 
a month. The Bible says that the days of man are 
three score years and ten. Columbus discovered America 
in 1492. My father was born in the year 1844. How 
old is your mother? She is 55 years old. Where were 
you yesterday at seven o'clock? I was [in] my room 
with the singer. The king and the queen will be [in| 
Rome (42«¢/) on the 10th of June. What o’clock will 
it be to-morrow at this hour (aya dude)? It will be 
eight. My teacher has some 200 volumes of books. 
This grammar has 144 pages. Anatolia College, Mar- 
sovan, Nov. (uwyédpep) 3, 1895. 

Twentieth Lesson. 

Ordinal Numbers. 

Except mm=fh, Epbeeres bprepe and weppepe, the 
ordinal numbers are formed from the cardinal by 
appending bp»pe. They are as follows: 

unw Shh first. dd Md ld bi fourth. 

Ephpapa. second. Sfugkpeore fifth. 
keene third. dégtrerr sixth. 
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bofFulpere seventh. me [Functbpepe SOth. 
at [Fbpope eight. fttancib pope 9Oth. 
fulpere ninth. Sepbeplpepe LOOth. 
aR EES Supe immdilee Spat pope 
ent bee IE YL pm pm 11th. 115th. 

mmutbphaebpepe 12th. Shug Supher TEI oper me SOL st. 
anmuth pk ply ope 13th. Sequplpe pie LOOO th. 
wmutbesopubpepe L4th. wu Sagan dlegh pope 
puatbpepe 20th. ~ LOOO6 th. 
Epbunctbpepge 30th. Uybotl pape LOOOQOOth. 
gunmunctbyope AO th. Sapherp puutibedig dpjber— 
Jfuncthpepe DOth. brepne 126000000 th. 
fufFuntbpoepe GOth. Le pShu last. 
Lofd wtrununcth pop oe 7Oth. 

Remarks. 

1. Lractional numbers are expressed by ordinal 
numbers, as in English, as: 

Su or dhy kphpope a halt; kph m[tkpapy two 
eighths; My $figkypope a fifth; gepu muutkpnpg, four 
tenths. Jey me bu pw; one pound anda half; 440 dus 
half an hour; édwJ oe fke one hour and a half. 

2. Proper names of princes take the ordinal num- 
bers without an article, as: 

uhyed” pot) (Eehpope) William I.; o4ap¢ 9-1) (Zgpnpe) 

George III. | 

3. The distinctive numbers (numeral adverbs) are 
expressed by the ordinal numbers, as: 

uniuShi or tufu first; Eph pope secondly ; 

Eppapy. thirdly, etc. 

1) Value of the letters of the alphabet used as numerals 

au a: d- 10 x 100 mn. 1000 

ra 2 f 20 f ~ 200 “ 2000 
Bg EBO a eal ee 
1p 4 fu 40 y 7 400 a7 4000 

bo Seb BO Se Se Bae Sa 250e0 
ge 6 oh BO Se ee OOO is ig ho) PONED 
fa ee ae 5a EOF ae ATO 
2B Bs BR Ra ae: 2 BRO Oe Oe 
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4. Both, all three, all four are to be rendered by 
w,; the preceding numeral or substantive takes the 

definite article, as: 

Ephonps uy both; keke» «4 all three; gape uy all 

four. 
Ephoe pyplpe uy both sisters; Ybg Fqeuypinkes ay. 

all six brothers. 

5. All the numeral adjectives follow the jirst 
declension. 

Names of the months. 

Brectoemp January. Beybu July. 
dbupormp February. Ogeumm August. 
Wepe March. Ulynkdpép September. 
eye, April. Lohukdplp October. 
Weyfu May. uykdplp November. 
Brctfu June. Pbhnkdpep December. 

Names of the days. 

upped Sunday. Lpigrupl[i-f Thursday. 
beyeczne[tf Monday. Neppewfe Friday. 

brépeplah Tuesday. Cupufe Saturday. 
Qapkpriup[F Wednesday. (On) Tuesday brbkpowelFh- 

Words. 

tissu part. qeopng able. 

hupe class. yummSbluy Next. 
q-yorfur (%y-) chapter. Si pdenuny devout. 
tucumybe captain. fp ulof begins. 

adpny? whole. 7 glu (acc.), Pid (dat.) me. 
Yurqdan Psalm. wmncus bu they have given. 

Exercise 30. 

berewepy bo qepyft puwtbpkpbpapgu Fs Zachary 
muprofe pune alps by open’ kppapep be. Boke 
eegkeop te: Udjup mmpuyh mwubbphackpapy dale bs 
buput guSkhubfs punuunchhpapy dia bs Wyuop 

Lyphyl fopgybt opt £: Up Suitigbunl age banal bptpayy 
Uuicunghing: Yeu pur gupup be Sfug me thu pay uanpd 
eee eeppepe fupyf agabipwbbpp Sau Ef ylw Fal! 

eee en ber Shae Sage Shhe Supp pp: ube U- 
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be oplubphhau q.-, bphajpt wy pupil fusjuptbyp Eft: fpwh}r 

wh yw Ep: Bun wIlhusy Lftyoup[dh Lpbunthpkp unis 

phtat afnf pred: bekp soppopy be bpha m[dhpopg 
JEL wlan? ff pb: Loe gadbhau db Y.-5 {pp whew, fh [Jw 

puseayiyy y JE awe Prag frg 1793 Bactvacap 21 fu: Bos wttly 

kpkuunf') PuwtfuuXhwat, Youph, kbkuunf Yffwupbat be 
Bas attlu Epliunf Suhaphut, bpbpt ad fwpng noun. 

ghsubép i: Wewepacpl asus *) bepwetoavb ot be Qu pug bin us 

Wocpunkat, Epharpt ny Sarl pewe by fuXunwhwithp Lt: 

Yueqdou xe? Gy Pf-: teu bu? Uys wmubbs fib poy 

pepact fbpyft unui pts L: 1901 Barta wp 1 ft hp uljufr 

Leebi pope papp' 
Translation 36. 

This man has 4'/, pounds [of] pears for his chil- 
dren. Saturday is the last day of the week. My niece 
visited me [on] Wednesday. The days are not short 
in June and July. February is the second month in 
the year; August is the eighth. Henry VIII. king of 
England. (The) four is the half of (the) eight. Give 
me three pounds and a half [of] sugar. His nephews 
will be here [on] Friday. They have given the half 
of that cheese to my neighbour. When does that devout 
old lady go to church [on] Sunday? She goes at eleven 
oclock and comes home at half past one. 

Twenty-First Lesson. 

Indefinite Adjectives. 

When used without a substantive, these words are 
pronouns.*) With a substantive, however, they are ad- 
jectives. 

udkt every. tnjt Same. 

ey all. thhuu dp; pbs dp any, some. 

adpun? whole. Frigmpup what kind of..,.? 

') See the footnote *), 17th lesson. 
*) See the 31st lesson. 
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mph» another. mumth, munwtl, with such, 
dhru, wepfh> other. =a We 

fepmputishep each. wuyaupml SO many. 
pup dp x tew, some. myosmes SO much. 
gunn Many, much. firs furs, ayufus, ppl 

gum dp a great many. certain. 
JE puwtf several. khs. little. 
perf’ how many? kphonpt ©... wz both. 
ips how much? frus what? 
ny dh, s-~- no, not. én which? 

Words. 

Suuml ALE; Size. puinmpwh ictionary. 
diau sorrow. dbntupl enterprise. 

mepufume [Pfr joy.  bpfumuuppnbp young 
Eppe country. people. 
ney thorn. futon rule. 
gpemyu, pen-holder. puguan [Ife exception. 
Supumn fF fetwealth, riches. yuchuabiulwh eternal. 
iu pannyen lark. gocpe cold. 

[PkpafF fer fault. pigertas & has received. 
put thing. dEams dead. 
wid person. 

Exercise 37. 

Det pul fp Fanksantp obf: Yel Sal fp nen 
pufunc[dpetbbpe ae fbankph ath: Qdpeag? behippe appa 
Bs fs dh a pufun [tft yuchnbbwtwt Fs Wye afpact 
dupyp pulp dp ifacg actp: Cun kphppblp gapoun be: 
bepupuitshep dapy fp abel (loves) (&ulipp: payap dupe ht 
din Syatrage bb: Op Wii puitf? ulus") oof fe [Pupy~ 
Mebnc preety Hho Ub pfu, sechp: Vpsenp gfbp acthpb: 
Bhs le gfif be Yunap dp ywttpp bh fe: Yuabl gbqatif 
(fine) Saqht dp: Wye ft gpguuypy be ep & dpe ape 
qyos Nephe phpwhuliac [dct dp wy actpd: Qhp Sophy. 
pepe op make fp pladh: Ye ayy bap nactp fp pulp 
pubp dp apie widkpa Shu: pus ghyp & ayy: Nebyu~ 
Poof punupaits £: pus [iis shatuphokp: 

") Nouns preceded by many, how many? etc. usually remain 
~ in the singular. 
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Translation 38. 

(sod is the father of all men. Every rose has its 
thorns. All the houses of this town are very high. 
Such a translation would be easy. Give me a few pens. 
Many a man is happy. Several (ga) men have the 
same name. Each boy has received seven pilasters. 
She had some mistakes in her translation. Both soldiers 
are dead. Certain books are not good for young people. 
The whole night was cold. No rule is without ex- 
ception. It is rare (Suquemgky) to have many good 
friends. Little wealth, little sorrow. That girl has no 
friends. Every man is mortal. What bird is that? It 
is a lark. A lhttle boy had a great many pretty 
flowers in his garden. My sister has received a letter 
from a certain Mrs. Clarck. No man is without faults. 
Every day in thy life is a leaf in thy history. 

Twenty-Second Lesson. 

Adjectives. 

Mase yon as in English, uniformly precede the 
noun which they qualify, and remain undeclined, ex- 
cept when used as substantives.') Ex.: 

ey qbtorop lj a brave soldier. 

Say mgup idle boys. 
Supneum p2lauu de a rich prince. 
sui), pis pq. dp a poor Man. 

Supucuuh mL my pup the rich (man) and the poor 

(man). 
Supucumtb pin me wy pumbtbap the rich and the poor. 

A noun may take the place of an adjective de- 
noting a material. Ex.: 

aubf dudwgryy dp a Gold watch. 
apsm[F zyuy de a silver spoon. 
quyy Up dkmmpa guepyuy 2 pair of silk stockings. 

Many adjectives are voots as in English, such as: 

Gunga blue; fuahacg soft; puy's broad; #4, narrow. 

) In this case, they follow the 1st declension, save those 
caine in f. | 
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But the greater number are derivatives, and may 
be known by the following affizes and suffixes added 
to a substantive: — 

a) > — yy hope; tyaj4 hopeless. 
wy — EpSatnho[ifer happiness; kpSwifpy un- 

happy. 
oe — glky beauty; *¢4y, ugly. 
i — gune[Ffet existence; yu non-existent. 
wt — gut colour; #égajt pale. 
rt — peqg fortune; ¢éeeq_e unfortunate. 

Db) m}m% — Suypater foedp paternal care. 
whee —— Plsumtup dpJuun dp a hurtful imsect. 
wh — gudupas kiguafitp terrestrial animals. 
wanp —— Saguhw—op qopmybmikp famous generals. 
bare —— ipl bjbet wyehp oriental nations. 
mth = — phopSayp d4e6p graceful manners. 
bib —— umm Sbyh mtd de a trusty person. 
wy — dutiguye [Fuep dp a rasty sword. 
wee —— meme mtunyumten sandy deserts. 
bey — wyudivigbey pfhogep diamond earrings. 
by = Susthy GE pwtaep delicious food. 
byl —— ppgbyb (ope woollen cloth. 
ae S ssl — Loe piuzenl p flowery fields. 

ine. X_>. frdiauimn [Fugqueop dp & wise king. 

Adjectives!) denoting a nation are formed by appen- 
ding the suffix «§%, Ex.: 

114 115'Ta wb we wpb pusgdp the Spanish war. 

Pputiautut Sédupwop the French Academy. 
gh pdutatea® putioye the German army. 
wblyj bute hucumnipds the Knglish navy. 

. Adjectives denoting a nation’s language terminate 
in bel} or mpbt, Ex.: 

Suybeh> phpmuhwharl[Ffrt dp an Armenian grammar. 
[Pacpplplh® gpuhwim [Fi feop the Turkish literature. 
pocubplhh punky Russian words. ; 
wattpbmple or -bpb» paquet the English language. 
JV tals nuuiiuenp dp a Greek poem. 

') See the 18th lesson, Remark. 
4 
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Remarks. 

1. Most abstract nouns are formed from adjectives 
by appending the suffix «ff». Ex.: 

faye) blind. forpe-—fth-% blindness. 
wnfunep') sad, ete. wfupo—fth—-% sadness. 

2. There are a great many adjectives that require 
their complement in the Dative, Ablative or Instrumen- 
tal?), where in English they employ any one of the 
prepositions of, for, to, on, with, etc. or no preposition 
at all. Ex.: 

Teas upd uth Lk dupduunpne [F but he 1s worthy ot 

reward. 
df ogumihmp & diaupgnes the horse is useful to man. 
és’ 5 eters bh fpitg f[(buphe many people are 

dissatisfied with their condition. 
tu quepl & wuypoeunk he is deprived of living. 
haqude Ng HF pegnch bk Sag hhub pod the basket 18 

full of flowers. 
Wnfu auljend Be wap San fF nif rich in gold and silver. 

Words. 

Eph pip heaven. Sumunet ripe. 

Eplualhunthap sky. an Sau unripe. iE 

afd eal wasp. qupsacth bay active. | 4 

Mum insect. uninphif virtuous. * 

dinplpir body. diupy dey aman. 4 
Seah soul. wines stupid. 
Spee carpenter. dh uwnmpub ay silk, -en. 

gopshp tool. peepee fragrant. ‘i 

équua the Nile. Suputuou eminent. 
[up advice. [Futtyag fu precious. 

geese cs [F cup. poupl dle handsome. 

yuna mpag fork, Subdbjb agreeable. 
whe ppugops sculptor. suip heavy. 

aneht plant. kpljinaeng heavenly. 

') See the law of pernwtation, lesson 9. e 
*) As it is sometimes difficult for beginners to discover 

at first sight which case is to be employed, it has been 
thought advisable to assist them with practicle hints, whenever a 

necessary. a 
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dbwnuwy metal. muybp Sup unhappy. 
gpumet library. Spor mighty. gepwenp strong. 
jpotp religion. Suphwene necessary. 
pusac[ifpen bravery. yupdup Tit 

peggy [Fhu sweetness. bywtuenp noted. 
pluusopne [d frt disposition. tdiut alike. 

Exercise 39. 

ug ofphd Gaya bpfuwtadapp, papdp dunbpp be 
fuibus gumbpp: 2wunt mutdhp ndfp: ss Skyy mui 
abpp msau bh, poyg Saunt Ghaw mbfhp: Zayhpp 
wplcbpbut Se uyg dpe bb: Lopmpypu gap saclay be 

wnuphip flu Wu &: Opsulp flauuhap dpyann dj &: 
Weptyayl Goutpn Guph bis Byrupep bop ebpphpe 
ogumhup the Sukh bb: Pupdite dusfutwga fy payy 
Saghu aida &: Qye nquis aya, &: Wye Shoup bplafd 
enprfptby acup: pupbhadiae shu yaun dfs deumputuy [db w2~ 
qpuathbp be prpbuy goyyatlp alps Yop quale 
M9 pacply Suaqhhlp Geiss Yet mye fp angel qupye 
abbgus £ (has had): “guybpht poqact Anfu £, Y’pul 
See Phy eb liig lt Sapa parle ing’ ps ALE ge ae 
woe iiap wb (college) wh bbbply, ppwtub ply, gb pdutbply, 

peereerrt - yachaplt ebpphpal tale. gpamach. drake 
yu wih putt yuplop bk: ypoipp Suphweop k dupyat: 

panfapbats fp gnfée (praised) fp qhtacapbkpmt puyar- 
[Bfctp: 

Translation 40. 

The Nile is a large river. Henry is a good pupil. 
A good advice is precious. Miss Elizabeth is a dili- 
gent little girl. That low (g#3) house is on a high 
mountain. The sick count lves in a beautiful palace. 
The king had a goid cup in his hand. What had the 
handsome young man? He had a silver fork. The 
black eyes of that Armenian young lady are very fine. 
Michael Angelo was a famous sculptor, and Raphael 
Sanzio was a great painter. Many plants have always 

~ green leaves. Those books are very useful and agree- 
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able. (The) iron is a heavy metal. The rich are not 
always happy, and the poor are not always unhappy. | 
The rich and the poor are alike before God. What — 
beautiful blue eyes! England has a wise old queen. 
There is some delicious food on the wooden table. 
The German army and the English navy are mighty. 
The Turkish soldiers are brave. Warren was noted 
for the sweetness of his disposition. 

Twenty-Third Lesson. 

Degrees of Comparison. 

The two degrees of comparison are the compara- 
tive and superlative. | 

The comparative is formed by prefixing «~£,$ more, q 
or it is the simple form of the positive, — the latter 
by prefixing «bt» the most. 

Comparative. 

pepap high; ee thd peepay higher. 

génkohy beautiful; «-£)4 géqéyhy more beautiful. 

| Superlative. -s 

wtbrmpupdn the highest | 
wtbwepknkghly the most beautiful. 

Degrees of diminution are expressed by prefixing 
Xeewe less, for the comparative, and brekeemy least, 
for the superlative, as: 

opmmbheon USeLUL; %eewy oguumblae less useful; 
wtPrakenmy op mumlun the least useful. “4 
Moreover, the adverbs z=", fuph, febew and yoyd, 

give the adjectives the force of superlatives, as: ee 

feeb OF grt Gupneum nfl fi dp, an extremely rich lady. 
feboo OF aor dF pnSu't neamtay dy & very diligent a 

student. 
Remarks. 

English than is rendered in two different ways, viz.: 
1. When preceded by a substantive or pronoun, . 

than is not translated, and the substantive or pronoun 
is put in the adlative case, as: 
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wuples pr poeupubr uebyf JES £, the sul. is larger than 

the moon. 
gute prs uckyh pupdpmSaanl bu, thou art taller 

than LI. 
wt YUpybpatl® webb mbpNuwfuou &, he is more eloquent 

than Cicero. 

2. It is translated by +«%, when the comparison 
is merely expressed by =-byf or %»-=_, without an ad- 
jective following, as: wtbyh ouhf Gay tue mpSmfd, there 
is more gold than silver. 

3. When two different adjectives or verbs are 
compared with one another, than must lkewise be 
rendered by +#*, as: 

wt mek kpSutipl & +a% fanSét, he is more happy 
than prudent. 

ganp uckjh Ip fuoukp tae tp gops£p, you speak 
more than you work. 

4. As... as or so... as is rendered by myhywd 
-epyet or by the postpositions ---q$') or «++ qbe,! 

and not so... aS DY #4 myhyebe +s oppmh OF + qeht) gees aS: 

mje wn Shlip woud pupldbe f apyeoh atid , 
that girl is as handsome as innocent. 
dip qupmbap dpfofie yo apquelin ©, 
our garden is as fruitful as yours. 
Pe eee gy eek tn Ee sy ee 
these novels are not so interesting as those. 

eerie hype epg mente yet. puapdp. 6° 
your house is not so high as that palace. 
5. When a relation between two comparatives 1s 

expressed, the English the ...the before them is 
translated by opted... wiyhee%, as: 

eptwe suem, uapiput yur, the sooner, the better. 

Words. 

ihugeg street. quemp{d gay. 

Scmympml square. mnmSbup the former. 
wpuahy stork. f&pShup the latter. 

') See the 7th lesson, b). 
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Guupe Class. meuncdimokp studious. 
dpSog Meats. Epky elder. Ephywgns eld- 

gped money. est. 
rere hall. fpuulp younger. qpunbpue 
Saftm valley. gy youngest. 
wsloups world. ane pe sharp. 

[essen lead. qeoukyurghs amusing’. 

Hqne bee. SeuSwiahs instructive. 
gépwd silk-worm. dinuyh intelligent. 
gonpea duke. funy or -neuh deep. 
Sinyp parents. peyapearp polite. 
fuuhins tulip. Swipupa OY -fbh quiet. 

peyt broad, “by narrow. thunmutp ambitious. 

Exercise 41. 

pages pepe hs Spay punt eal be gagh) LR aa 
Su fPl we bib (Puyay fl £, payg wpanlotgn wb ow [d ait 
Qug ft demugh £: Yyt kppnmunpep fp papal we byl 
qoveopld Ea) wi cadh tee. dhaepepetle pia py ibe iw i ae 
aby aunt th wulp Epa pyre Upeit pan ee pee 
u-Geybe fp plalf kpfgegah bypepu pal: Qunbyh 
sunfp gurwulp Eps Dyts poyg wt fp qapefl una gflil 
&: Qbp pubbalp <upbganp oop, 3b apse fl: gab ybes. 
OE dpyngub pp eas AEDs ees pase. dh dagul pb Lb: bap bqeope 

Et uckjp gpa miffp: fis, bu wjplsunfp (so much) 

gout smbbl: Wye Saqbtwdfit (aathor) senf bpja— 
ufpac[dfetiby (works) avbfip: N's, Shp, ajlpmwt (so many) 

smtpd: Caeip funk webjb Sacunup pT bs 1's dp pbb 
pulp web yh Sa annuip pd Epa socbres 14 Gee eee 
qpoubgecgps. & pai Spe Sang hs gt ean see Ee ane 
& pw Siausf: (ippet pepdp [ppey) epee, sisepatt 
fone [Vp poy | Sodbenp: Ughpewtigp Yhumph ganf onmubp 
bp: yahuge ghowhf (fine) sughh dp. 2002uitp aby 
phqubh £.. fapgp: prep Caghlbh pack ati bar: by ahh oe 
beg bqeayu bpbunctbpha muphha bs Leypu Sopbge 
Sp Baugh Theme wack Mi 
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Translation 42. 

The morning was warm; the evening was warm- 
er. That was the warmest night of the year. This 
church is higher than the other. Mary is the happiest 
girl in the world. Napoleon I. was the greatest gener- 
al. (The) iron is a very useful metal; it is more 
useful than (the) gold and (the) lead. The most useful 
insects are the bee and the silk-worm. This house is 
not so old as the other. The duke’s palace is more 
high than broad. My parents are less rich than your 
friends, but they are happier and more contented. 
The richest men are not always the happiest. Our 
cat is not so strong as your little dog. Henry is as 
idle as his younger brother. The 22"¢ of June is the 
longest, and the 22™¢ of December is the shortest 
day of the year. Mr. Aram is a very polite man; he 
is politer than his eldest brother. The quieter a life 
is, the happier it is. The longer the days, the shorter 
the nights. | 

Twenty-Fourth Lesson. 

Regular Verbs. 

The verb consists of two elements, viz. the root 
and the terminations. The former is always mvariable 
in regular verbs; the latter, however, undergo certain 
variations, by which persons and tenses are distinguished. 

By the termination of the Infinitive Mood we dis- 
tinguish three different forms of conjugation, viz.: 

The first conjugation, with the Infinitive Mood 
ending in by, as: gapst,') to work: 

The second conjugation, with the Infinitive ending 
in fp» as: fuouky to speak. 

The third terminating in #,, as: Gapqge, to read. 

Formation of the tenses. 

The present tense of the Indicative is formed from 
the Infinitive by changing its final , into * and pre- 

) In this grammar all the variable terminations of regular 
_-verbs are in the paradigms printed in Italics. 

Elementary Armenian Grammar. 4 
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fixing the syllable te, as: «Apt, to love, fe «fet I love; 
[uous to speak, 4p fuoubS I speak; Yupg=_ to read, fp 
GupgeS | read. 

The Imperfect is formed from the Present by 
changing its final t% or $f into tf, and +“ into sb, 

as: fp qopsth; Ye fooukb; Up Gaippmyh- ; 
The Perfect!) is formed from the Infinitive by — 

changing its terminations b, fp, and «, into bot, kywy ; 
and «gh, aS: Gaunupl, to finish, Yannuply; pimlb to 
dwell, to live, pumblyay; fuag~, to play, fuuquoh. | 

The first or simple Future and the first Conditional — 
are formed by prefixing f+! to the Subjunctive 
Present and Imperfect, which are, in regular verbs, 
the same as the Indicative Present and Imperfect 
without fp, as: 

ahr b podtS I shall praise; qbe$ gogth I should praise. 
The formation of the tenses in the other moods | 

will be seen in the paradigms. 14 

First Conjugation? (Wea Qhh Loopenfih—>), 

Indicative Mood (Yuh hutet Panhef), 

Present Tense (ubphmy da Sutumf), 

Singular ((ty$f). Plural (8-¢*=t). 

Wp ubpt<%) I love. fp ufplh+ we 
» «het» thou lovest. , “bpt+ you love. 
,» 8fpet he or she loves. » “bpt» they 

Iinperfect (Wh rmp) « 

ip ufplh I loved. bp uppl prs we 

» “hpktp thou lovedst. » “hpkb+ you ; loved. 
, «beee he loved. » “bpths they 

Perfect (ummmpbmy). 
ufpeot I loved. ufplgbh+ we 
obplstp thou lovedst. ubplylt you loved. 
ubpty he loved. ufpbs} they 

*) See the footnote, page 21, 1). 
*) For the formation of the compound tenses, see the 13th 

lesson, Remark 1. 
*) See the footnote, lesson 13, 2). 
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Future (Uy~~%$)- 

bes appt S I shall mbes afplr+ we core 
, bee thou wilt; love. , s#Agk+ you will | love. 
, het he will , “fet they ,, 

First Conditional (fombeto% Uys) - 

heb wApts I should | 3 ‘ibeh bet P+ we should | < 
» “8betbe thou wouldst ae ufipts+ you would 

vbple he would ra 3 ufpl pr they ” | 
we e, 

” 

Imperative Mood (Lpmlmsorft Trqntenrt) . 

fixe wpptS let me love. ufpt+ let us love. 
wbpt love (thou). ubpleot+ love (you). 
flew upp let him love. flvq upfpl% let then love. 

Subjunctive Mood (Urepepnemtah Eqeket). 

Present (utp$~y) - 

~p abptS that I | wp ubptr+ that we 
, whet» , thou ; love. , #fbpt+ , you? love. 
” ubpt ” he ” uf F bi ” they 

Imperfect (W»h~mp) 

op ufpth that I should | a mp ufplbrs thatwe should 3 

3 9 thou wouldst = = uhpbhe ‘ you would ; 

a ,» he would — , abptp» , they | = 

Participles (Chpontbyafipeteey). 

Present sfpex, loving. 
Past ofp=2, abptp loved. 

Future afpby- to or about to love. 

Conjugate in the same manner: 

yv#rzt, to respect. diuppty to clean. 
ukply to forgive, to pardon, «wb, to sweep. 
gut, to buy. wkpnt, to learn, to study. 
2but; to make. oegt, to want. 
on StL, to bless. yby to ‘hear, 
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Remarks. 

1. There is only one way to render the expression: 
I love, I do love and I am loving, viz. 4p ufpt’: — Iwas 
loving or I used to love = yp ufpth, ete. 

2. The prefix {- (in the case of monosyllabic 
roots $--, as: fwe put [ weep, fe- gud I come, fee aut 

I give) appears only in the Present and Imperfect In- 
dicative. The following verbs do not take it even in 
these tenses; Lf I am, fpr I can, ¢hert* I know, 
abd I have. 

3. $2 1s apostrophed (4’) before a vowel, as }’4p~ 
git 1 sing; Yuubkd | hate; Yaegeds I want. 

4. The Enghlsh I am to or I have to is translated 
by the Future Participle compounded with the Present 
and Imperfect Indicative of the auxiliary verb L-, as: 

Vahram is to learn German, 
Waspadt gepdutbpbu asertr yo me L: 

I have to write a letter, 

syn fp gpbyrn be: 
Words. 

NUAgueh (pron. apna ) Spar- eyes [F pte report. | 

row. 3 pliwu linen. 
ays, Sine ly noise. wuuinh bp picture. 

wnfuuml Dightingale. abépt, to forgive, to pardon. 
puppy bof rose-bush. agen senegal by to defend. 

punyu p debt. fut; to drink. Ipepey to sew. 

qupbyocp beer. Siwpt, to invent. 
[Amb pufuayg drama. Bheaplhe to paint. 

payor language. Smut) to sell. 
horby boot. 

Exercise 43. 

ond (whom) fp upphe: be fy ubpld kqeagpe: WhS~ 

pe fp yupyk fp munghsubpp: Whip tye ulpunbip tke 
puubpps pace hp gphe hy SpuSubgubyp: KUdqoGulyp 
fp 2bubt fpbog pajubpp: Yomawd op Sbhg Vepusadpe 
Wpdacd dpe puligfup spayoght dky: Yolmte Lhpese fer~ 
phigh dom: ps yp gpbp: yudiul dpe ayfinfr gph’: 



Second Conjugation. D3 

UePe Bp gepeetrp: Urttp qiewsws be dkp pubbp. 
wh pps Vymuae Spy [dig unpk ubtbmbp: wus uafolyo kp: 
Bee ape pet wanfetpae bhp be Ydbppheght Saybple 
vofabjo. bk: pts gbbyae kf: pulp dir pay Ghauwe gb 

pow bfity payg Slug pur aubd guhghu: ep buquuwenpy 
Wb wbthahy mfinft dupplp: Qamacwd op SUL dkp wnactp: 

Translation 44. 

What do you want? I want some money. He 
defends his honour. I shall drink a cup of beer. 
Shakspeare wrote many dramas. Fulton invented the 

_ steamboat. What have you to sell? We have to sell 
our horses. What: will they buy? They have to buy 
Otto’s French grammar; they are to learn that lan- 
guage. I come from the vineyard. Respect God’s law, 
if you will be happy. Let them study their lessons. 
Let him clean his boots. Did you hear the report? 
No, but my elder brother has heard it. Who sews 
this fine linen shirt? My younger sister sews it. Who 
has painted that fine picture? The old painter has 
painted it. God bless our school. 

Twenty-Fiith Lesson. 

Second Conjugation (er hrepr Leer ee -fP bet). 

Indicative Mood (mStar oabnt Tym teut) . 

Present Tense (ubph#y dea chat). 

Singular (teu ff)- Plural (Baghuth). 

hp fuouh T speak. hp fuouldt we 
» feuke thou speakest. , fouke you speak. 
, feoub he speaks. , vous» they 

Imperfect (W*honmp)- 

Yp fuoukp 1 spoke. yp fuoulhhe we |. 
» lsoutbe thou spokest. » fvoukb+ you spoke. 

——— fuoutp he spoke. "9 [uoubhr they. | 
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Perfect (mmmpley). 

fuoubymy I spoke. [uoubguhs+ we | Aa 

fuouly~p thou spokest. fuoubye+ you ) spoke. ; 
fuouly~— he spoke. fuoubyat they | 

Future (U«-tf)- 

~ bob fuoufS I shall ee mbrb fuowie+ we shall jz 
» Gout thou wilt | § »  fuoub+ you will f 3 

», fou he will a , [uous they , mH . 

first Conditional (fabuhmh Uapamth). 

wy boph fuoubs | should 4 aboh fuoulb-+ we should td 

,  foubby thou wouldst; $ , fvoukb+ you would } 3 
»  fuoulry he would Bhi ifioubis: th oye aaa 

Imperative Mood (pu tmyam font Yast wef) . 

fiwy fuoubS let me speak. fuoufh+ let us speak. 
fuoul speak (thou). fuoulst+ speak (you). 
fixy fuous let him speak. fiwy fuouke let them speak. 

Srbjunctive Mood (Wenmp mye mec mb ent Eonuch ah) . 

ep fuouhS that I 4 ep fuoukh+ that we 4 

” [uouhe ” thou 3 ” [rout » you 2 

» bvoub ” he 2 » froufe ” they m2 

Iinper fect (Ufa mp)- 

op fuoutf that I should 4g up fuoub b+ that we should 

, Houkbe , thou wouldst; $ , fowls+ , youwould 
, foute 4 he would Bi fouths ~~ they , 

Participles (C%ponbbyo-fp—ubp ). 

ubptey (Present) fuouen speaking. 
Uryte, (Past) frowm spoken. 
Uderts (Future) frouky- to or about to speak. 

speak 

Conjugate in the same manner: 

ror hy to shine. tuys, to look. 
uta, tolabour,towork. y#gbb, to be fatigued. 
wipe to live. upunbhy to liedown, to go to bed. 
puals, to dwell. — fuopShe to think. 



Second Conjugation. DO 

Words. 

wupbwl blackbird. Stugwigh to obey. 
furdopbup apple-tree. yupiuth, to attack. 
To robber. ern a to rob. 

Nudpopg traveller. Sud, to please. 
udinjh desert. sayhh, to flourish. 
[FE that. pwtgh for. diy, to smile. 
muyugpne[I fe printing. fupSt,') to think, to pre- 
qutul: p them. sume. 

Qbap Satay 1 id Lad to thank. 

Exereise 45. 

Bae res op Poke) Np. Shp ihe pmaphesl. Gp 
Proefel: 26p Seypp ap fp plandp: Laype be dip aye 
eqeght te fp pladps:  V2wibpwbhp Stgaip bya. bb 
fpbtg nuneghgbbpeds Yye wy pwn bpfunwaapyp | ar2frunl 
Steby wadacth: Queeegkpp tp oye Quigg bp bayer 

| hap fil dows gdp pai fl mpnf yankhps Cum yazbus 
Z Be ee atftant lof amd ly, Yacghd’s wep) fe beg h lps 

Whdopbhe gt fou bpgag vapbahhe tp buykh: yulu lunpst 
eee ep * Cee here: sepeny ig Aadpopgul pect 
ee geek afl guibstp: pbs Yanghp: Lakbghp wcuiy 
gee feargid, dbyet be aphs tedlinl dp apn gph’: 
Upe[dbdigkpl Sbuphg nyugpa[dpetp 1436 fu: 

Translation 46. 

Our teacher speaks four languages. Good children 
obey (to) their parents. When the general commands, 
the soldiers are to obey. The sciences flourished in 
Italy in the 17% century. Crusoe lived on a desert 
island. The child looked at its mother and smiled. 
The brother and sister were good, they obeyed (to) 
their parents and worked. That boy has learnt the 
Spanish language in a short time. When did you buy 

“ ") Uapdséw I think, sometimes takes the prefix tg, anp 
sometimes not. {¢ 4upS6/° expresses an opinion with rather more 
confidence than QupSbw. 

Sie hata se el > “7° '* “a—% 

~ 
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that picture? I think (that) I bought it two years | 
ago. We thought (that) you were in Paris. Will you | 
drink a glass of beer? No, thank you, for I have 
drunk a glass of wine. i . 

Twenty-Sixth Lesson. 

Third Conjugation (eprpeper Leer re - Pb -*)- 

Indicative Mood (Ym S sau fot Trryntug) 

Present Tense (ubphay d-«%e%~)- 

Singular (ty$h) - Plural (8=¢h={$)- 

be [uns f if play. bp [uum we 

» fuug~«» thou playest. , fueqet YOU play. 
» fuuguy he plays.  fewyas they 

TIinper fect (UWstammp). 

be fussym yh | played. bre [auiqm shut we | 

» fmgeste thou playedst.  Lewrqemybe You | played. 
” [uss p he played. 7 [rans myhr they : 

Perfect (uwmuplay)- 

[uum oh I played. [usasrm ghe4 we 

fuurzmohp thou playedst. fuunym ght you played. aa 
[sues he played. [estar gf they pe 

Future (Uqs=%b)- 

wy frunfr furry wet we shall 

8 ,  faqes you will 

oy [urg o> they ” ” 

o« bon [uae I shall 

| CE fool thou wilt 

[us my he will 

7) 

1 

First Conditional Coe Unmet). 

cx bopeh [ua myh i should oborh fumyq~s fue we should 

[uss myh thou E be , [uuasgmyhs you would 

wouldst be 
[uum he Sta 

?? 

” ” [uumrmyh be they ” 
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~ or Third Conjugation. 

Imperative Mood (2pmmymfo® byek=$)- 

Piwn fsueg~S let me play. fuuger+ let us play. 
fuun play (thou). fuugegt+ play (you). 
fiwy fuurgmy let him play. fren fueg-% let them play. 

Subjunctive Mood (Urepapwemtae Lyeted) 

ep fegu st thit I wp fumger+ that we o ss [umm * thou < . TTY leaded you <— 

39 fumyy . he ey ” [varqur they sa: 

Imperfect (U»tameap) 

ep fumg~ysb that I should wp fauguyoos that we should 
* fourm shp 9 thou P 9 faraquysht » you would i 

wouldst |=. (e 
» fuug~p that he would) —— , fuarguyh . they , 

Participles (Q%pnavbyeafp-rubp). 

(Present) ‘ubphay’ frwqeger playing. 
(Past) Urybep? faaquge played. 
(Luture) Uqenth fomgqeye- to or about to play. 

Conjugate in the same manner: 

Gupge, to read. fuig , to laugh. 
yeq~_ to swim. yoeum, to hope. 
wqe, to grind. geem_ (pron. goewy) to wash. 
27g-_ to twinkle. Sun~u) to try, to endeavour. 
Suq~e_ to cough. gene, to roar. : 

Remark. 

Verbs in «, preserve « throughout all the Moods. 
The present and past participles generally take an addi- 
tional syllable derived from the form of the Perfect 

(Gunmuptoy ), asi Yupzmyeg OV Guppmshpy Goppoagus. ‘The 
Passive Voice (see less. 32) also exhibits this additional 
syllable. 

Words. 

fonSmpup cook. SpASumykb vidiculous. 
wyophp mill. whup vain. 

ws op uyputs OY Jenqury yah mill- urpparby al queer. 

Yr. Yenmrngls raging. 
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fuueup darkness. feptt, to send. 
Vahuunudiupw Hattie. hupumls dispel. 
[Puywtoff cannon. Sheol, to knit. 

prrmgupupacSh washer-wo- dinp=_ to beg. 
man. SEY tugdkt dpeup across. 

Shpdubeyky linens. geeti£e he had no... 
odun Soap. drepughh beggar. [F&b though. 
wpm drawing-room. 

wpiinkp (Dron. wpdpmbp )COrn. 

Exercise 47. 

bbs fp fupecu: Mpsyllgh palenialys ata gis 
bop fp qeappads Wilyby quindaldpelp fappugad bls 
fer Sapmpp unephp mquigs Yat Posie ogughp: Dose 
ebunygups bpfrnmewpy fii vyputpml dbcbpack fom filepaighs 
Maen. cumgkp, papel py epeyep os ie Emenee 
epoch fiecepps” Lieahee tet yaaa le ee 
Qumugl Ep. Pbewsholdblep fp gacaylt: |awgupwpar Spt 
fibs sgpinf yoeps php bgi ible pe oy fame farms) Eps 
oNwn sacbbp. wywumeagyp luphbgh ap bpha pay hun 
qQuls Jucmuu, yoeuw, upp: 

Translation 48. 

Do you believe in (to) God? I am a Christian, 
Sir, and every Christian believes in (to) God. Why. 
is this girl laughing? She is laughing at the ridiculous 
manners of that vain lady. What was he reading? He 
was reading the poetical works of Longfellow. His 
sisters were knitting their stockings in the drawing- 
room. In Lord Byron’s letter to his mother, we read 
that he swam across (of) the Dardanelles. What does 
the miller grind? He has ground the corn. That 
beggar begs bread. Alice will try to learn her lesson, 
though it be very difficult. 

Twenty-Seventh Lesson. 

The negative forms of the verbs. 

The negative. of the Present and Imperfect Indi- 
cative is formed by prefixing the negative of the 



The negative forms of the verbs. Shy, 

auxiliary verb') to the Infinitive by changing its 
final , into ¢. In the 3° pers. sing. of the Present 
the & before a verb beginning with a consonant is 
changed into $. Ex.: 

Present Tense. 

Singular. Plural. 

eS gupdép Lam not working  £%+ gapdsbp we are not} = 
ye =, thou art , ‘ b+ Air FOU LGM y le oem 

f ” he is ” 1 ob ” they ” ” |: 

Imperfect. 

behest gupd Lp we were not) =o 

bbe ” es 7) ”) ~ 

ob he » tWmeyy » Je 

The negative prefix of the remaining tenses is ,. Ex.: 

Perf. yeopdstyh, yqupSkofos, venpsby, etc. I did not 

work, etc. 
Fut. upfrunfr yeupskd, upfunfr ypups bu, ete, I shall 

not work, etc. 

In tenses formed by a participle and the auxiliary 
the negative prefix ~ is attached to the auxihary and 
not to the participle. Ex.: 

Pret. Perf. gaps us yet", a yeu, etc. I have 

not worked, ete. 
Plup. gopd as Sh; goupsas Eh, etc. J had not 

worked, etc. 
Second Fut. gapia& wfinfh ypped, etc. I shall have 

not worked, etc. 

The negative particle for the 2¢ pers. of the 
Imperative is not , but +. The form of the verb in 
that person sing. is derived from the Infinitive by 

? changing its final , into f, and the Plur. from the 
; 2" pers. of the Present Indicative without 4»: Ex.: 

bb gop dep I was not 
hr =. = thou wast not 
wee 6 «30 he was x working. 

Singular. 
| 1st pers. [Pag ygenpS& let me not work. 
’ 24 5) aopStp do not (thou) ,, 
E Bt [Ang yp npSké let him not, 

; 2 3 ; ') See lesson 13, Remark 2. 
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Plural. 

1st pers. ygapsitp let us not work. 
20 eep Ep do not (you) work. 
Bo [Ang yq-npsbt let them not work. 

| Words. 

diusoet clotted milk. groytr to shut. 
v&p cream. wot, to hate. 
unporms estate, dint, to reject. ; 
gepdumt tailor. {Supt to pay. ; 
fbpuphoe coat. wyumnmufuett, to answer. 
gun evil. thot, to throw. 
pucmhwh enough. » mfurwy, to fear. 
tmlupiapt, to prefer. godt, to praise. 
{fFt, to milk. pet) to open. 
Youngs to break. gue J it is cold. 

Exereise 49. 

Pdacl sp ofplps Nes see appa. Be Ge eee 
ght ukpp: Yymun slit fade Ydlg: Ws, sh ylabg. at 
abet lle eysp, (Fl yep fldwe sapeylp gests Mae 
upes: purmygubar. be shouphyk gaye, ape hd Be 
qouphg: acap df qaghp. quinn Satp gagl: pacap df 
paiap. gape bs phgac tp fibguy: Of folpap. bp Foynfi: 
Ul winkp akp [Agvudfitpp: Qbip dkpdthyp ayy quinn £pp. 
qfinl sumbbp dip [dzvudfhitppa: phpduta mph shaph 
Lbpuphag, puirgb sb yrruup ap [Suphu gourd: pogne 
parubphy sop fwoufp: Pahgh pbd ghey ayy plaque Ie 
ubphp supp. umlglp quft: 

Translation 50. 

Will you not buy an estate in Greece? No, I shall 
not buy an estate in Greece, I have bought a house — 
in Constantinople. If he is rich, why does he not 
pay his debts? Let us not judge. Why did she not 
answer the letter of the mother? Because (damit gh) 
she had no letter-paper [in] the house. Children, do _ 

y 

25 
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61 Pronouns. 

not play with my watch. Do not throw stones at (to) 
the bird’s nest. Let us not fear, but (let us) hope in 

(to) God. Does the teacher praise the pupils? No, he 

does not praise them (qutunp); they are not studious. 

Twenty-Eighth Lesson. 

Pronouns. 

The Armenian pronouns (®4putech) are divided 
1. personal, 2. demonstrative, 

3. possessive, 4.. relative, 5. indefinite pronouns. 

Declension of the personal (#%}»—h—%) pronouns. 

1st person (- bb-+). 

Singular (byt). 

Nom. &« |. 
Acc. qf me. 
Gen. pf or popu of me. 
Dat. Ard or fudf to me. 
Abl. puddE or fuk from me. 
Inst. fuddid with me. 

2¢ person 

Nom. gee% thou. 
Ace. pig or ypéq thee. 

Gen. pee or pachf of thee. 
Dat. .p4q or .pégt to thee. 
Abl. .péq4é or été from 

thee. ; 
Inst. .péqdaf with thee. 

3¢ person 

Nom. ftp; wh or wiphu he, 
she, it. 

Acc. qbup ; quits or qusts fr lyus 

him, «ce. 

Plural (8-¢h—th). 

dkup we. 

dig or qdéq') Us. 
déy or dkpfu of us. 
hy or dk af to Us. 

dkgdk or dkuk from us. 

dk-qdid with us. 

(fs . Hees). 

$e.p you. 

dbq or qa4bq You. 
dkp or dbpfi» of you. 
déq or 4b&gb to you. 
dégd— from you. 

dbgdag with you. 

(Q:- bE). 

bpk ne ; whol p they. 

qbhphip ; qustiuh p them. 

*) 9 before a pronoun beginning with a consonant is 
pronounced gy. 

x. 
<6 
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Gen. fy or fpbiu; wimp of  ppkig; wio'ng of them. 

him, Xe. : 
Dat. ppb; wip to him, &e. fpbtig; wtio'ng to them. x 
Abl. fede; wuté from him, fpbigde; wiv'tgdefromthem. — 

&e. | 
Inst. fpdid ; tind with ppkigdad 5 atnotgdnd with 

him, &c. them. 

Remarks. 

1. The second person plural is employed (for both 
sing. and plur., like you), as in Enghsh. Ex.: Pugyba 
Ep, how are you? wkl &w or &xp, I am or we are well. 

2. The second person singular is usual among the 
common people. It is also used by near relatives and 
Intimate friends. Ex.: Saypfq, Up appl qha, papa, do 
you (dost thou) love me? fig mfuncp bu, appkyba, why 
are you (art thou) sad, my dear? o 

3. The English tt («#%)'), when referring neither _ 
to a person nor to a thing, is omitted m Armenian, 
as: it is true, Apdiuphe E; it is cold, guegu &: who is 
it? #4 &£; itis I, you, they, 4a bY, quip Ep, winnp bu: 

Words. 

Suf{wtog uarabrella. Gwnst, to call. 
Sfeputiny parlour. nSursy to resemble. 
gup&e compliment. Kutsre, to know. 
gugueg watering-pot. pufFpl, to sup. » 
Eyul strawberry. peuaylul, to knock. 
toezy almond. 4o/F handle. s&s, to beat. 
dinkppS intimate. onngh, to water. 
wtofdh hungry. dubs to be cold. a 
Supue Or -f thirsty. ugly to adore. 4 

Exercise 51. 

bbs yf gubus 2ofuting dp ayfunf gubd qpuouby 
pings Sandia: Bhunce fob qaiighg dutocfilpp be opsubg 
qubcip: Wbpha pudp sh bdibfp: Gb Yaegtp Guppy 
wu youghpp, 4bq wail quips Gp Bathe ghee ge 

") See also the footnote 2) lesson 138. 
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Auhsbup yah: Laypu aby Sopp Labppt puphtwils ©: 
ep bb OUipy be Qbqatirys > lop Shepwtagt bu. pobtg 

quubpp fp ubpabo: VY Yay weg pods Wuorgde que 
mepla qay shyay: VY bb ayy nphfitbyp: Whe papel 
judi Spobph bu. Spuctpws bhp quibshp np dky Stu 

phlaphy ayy fpfyat: pis shdbobp fpbtg r2bbpp: 
futigh Gaunqus (mad) fl: hacap fp poglb: Vy &: by 
42: wap kp, Updkb, Upged: Uys, dkip bup. Suxkglp 

Pavey gaan: Pepkcbkpe aby be dbp ofphyh quemy- 
thpotd: pbs & ayy Sughfl wiatp: Yap what b , &- 
ACTS OP 

Translation 52. 

Who has the watering-pot? The gardener has 
it; he is watering the flowers with it. Dear mamma 
(Sinyphy), give me some strawberries and almonds. Who 
is the young lady? She is my sister-in-law; her name 
is Amelia Vartooni. Do you know that tall man? Yes, 
he is the bookseller; we have bought these dictionaries 
and grammars from him. How are you? I am very 
well, thank you. Is it cold? No, it is not cold. Are 
you cold, my child? No, I am not cold, dear papa. 
Are these boys hungry? If they are hungry, give (to) 
them some bread. They are not hungry, but their 
father is thirsty. Give (to) him a glass of cold water. 

' Please, give (to) us your axes (4u@gfz); we shall cut 
some wood with them. There they are, but their 
handles are broken. God, I love and adore Thee, Thou 
art my Father and Lord. 

Twenty-Ninth Lesson. 

Demonstrative (g--g~#%) Pronouns. 

These are: 

aya, wu, mopar, ange!) this; ayes aus anf, prjts') 
that; jt, wh, wiplw, injo') that (referring to an object 
more distant than «yg, wea OY uumphu). 

. _ *) This follows the 1st declension and is used only in the 

. singular. 

Ss 
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G4 Lesson 29, 

The first may serve as an example of. the way. 
in which they are declined. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom., Acc. aya, mu, muphur manip these. ol 
this. a 

Gen., Dat. wun ofortothis. msasty of or to these. . 
Abl. ««a4é trom this wuvtydk from these. 
Inst, «dq with this. wuntgdaf with these. 

Remarks. 

1. The English one, when following a demonstrative 
pronoun, is not translated in Armenian, as: 

Lye kpSutipy bp, aye unylpSuipy, This one was 
happy, that one unhappy. 

2. pre') that and f-%Lpp those coalesce with the 
genitive of nouns, instead of the English possessive case, 
when the governing noun is not expressed. Ex.: 

Suhoeh pleqype top by puyy fe qeophin Spe by 
Jacob’s hat 1s new; but his brother’s (that of his 

brother) is old. 

be fapeu “phgighh b). pg Sepie —seckibY ae 
wEghy &s . 

My rose is beautiful; but that of Isabel is more 
beautiful. 

Sopu d&hEnp § ou EN. wep Li Perera 

Here are my father’s horses; where are those of 
the merchant ? 

Words. ~ 

[FylFanywtwl pocket-book. Guat{d&q lamp. 
shpy knocker. wueryefl doll. 
wyusunzsqued” balcony. Ep2by sausage. 
diutbéul necklace. biywpurdiakan FOCeY. 

uneq dear. Sane sary fly OV Sues fol there 
wdwh cheap. 1s, — are. 
wSucunfhly here is, — are. ght gfmtp I do not know. 

wu funpd-by (with abl.) to like. 

*) When the Genitive ends in a vowel, the ¢ is dropped, 4 as. 
husturthe (NOt Guhushfee), that of the tulip. 
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Possessive Pronouns. 6D 

Exercise 53. 

Wy SE ail ps ube £, wl hing dpyp: Uy abataguhpp Whip 

inf Lu, winnlp pool: USaeuufs Re a ae Lo ap 

L dbp puplhuadpip : obL ghunlp: Rynye divt bushy aby 

Hop fult usb yf [P wb hwy fb LE: Uealp WE a manuf. 

. bbpt Lh, winlp Lpubaphiubpp: Uy qwtfd byth poet LE 

webyb quysun & putt whndgliup, payg wlobp wacbyb ung 
6U puit wunkp: Ge fp lufupbuphd” sagen gbylgha[d pty 
put depdpifip: pe wuntgd. Pwfuopt fl, wtotgll bt 

wfuopt hp: qupeg blip: Wyty bpd” (some): behae puz 
yfunf gild” wtff (of it): tye bbs & beehh &: Yug &: 
O's) fofow cuits bs 

Translation 54. 

That knocker is bigger than this [one], The bal- 
cony of your father’s house 1s larger than my uncle’s. 
These are not their pencils, they are those of John. 
Here is his umbrella and that of Mary. Have you 
sold your [own] cows? No, Sir, I have not sold my 
cows, but those of my aunt. Who has any cheese? 
The grocer has [some]. Will you buy [some]? Yes, 
I will buy five pounds of it (#%4£). If you have some 
good wine, give me a bottle of it. 

Thirtieth Lesson. 

Possessive («mmguhas) Pronouns. 

These are formed from the possessive adjectives pI’ 
or pdf, dkp or dépfi, etc., by appending +, ry g, or *'), 

Declension of the possessive pronouns. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom., Ac. fd or filfiuo, pdftiukps mine. 

Gen., Dat. pulpip., fdpiuépor» of or to | 
Abl. fudfiuk«, Adpitbp&e from mine. 
Inst. papas, fpdpuitpade with 

") For g and * see the lesson 2. 

Elementary Armenian Grammar. 5) 
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In like manner are declined poche or puchpir 
thine, db pp, or ks p fire ours, 44yp or db pfip yours, fre or 

fphte his, hers, its, and fe4tge theirs, the oblique cases 
being always derived from the dissyllabic forms. 

The Relative (y~p=Ebpm=t«%) Pronoun. 

This is p who, which, that, which is applied equally 
to persons and things. It is thus declined. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. »¢; npetp Who, which. 
Ac. gaps qepes yopetp whom, which. 
Gen, opnen, npety Of whom, of which. 

. onne opt 

ts re BOP Pins fr otk which. 
Inst. apod, npetigdod with or by whom, etc. 

Remarks. 

1. The Relative qeps qgepe or qupe'tp whom, which or 
that is sometimes understood in English, but must 
always be expressed in Armenian, as: 

Here are the books you have ordered, Saeuuph 

PREP OPE 95pe qengpeee ep + 
The letter you have written, tadiuhp qup gpkghp- 
The gentleman [I walked with, wywpetp npne Shu 

ap ph h | 
Note. The same is very often expressed by the 

past. participle of the active verbs, terminating in <2, 
construed with the genitive of the noun or pronoun 
designating the agent, and with another noun designat- — 
ing the object of a past action referred to, as: 

pt funnig~ > une he (enue bp™ Et Gu Junnine gf) JES 26, 

The house (which) I built, is not large. 
Qte art EF 11 0 de nfl fue (nfl pip a un truusp ) Sian £, 

The lady (whom) you saw, is my aunt. 

2. Whoever (or whosoever is translated by »£ «ps 
and whichever (or whatever) by Py -ps as: 

NL op ghe Up abet, Whoever love me. 
| ST ed i ed i £, upd ushh EL gota, Whatever is 

just deserves praise. 



Observe also: 

2hu foumuSnefd butt ’ 

confidence. 

e lard 

Possessive Pronouns, O( 

wh’ wp, af ep, he, she who or that. 
we wp, bey op, that which, what. 
epers apy they, those who or that. 

Examples. 

nd ad (0% wr) pareqes dp yp gintb* gauba dp yp gmt, 

He who finds a friend, finds a treasure. 
Pe or Wea p fron L mpuop V9 Sinp fen peep" E Dio be fuses y 

What is true to-day, must also be true to-morrow. 

flees od (mh wk g ~p) hu fuoufip Vo hupunne[d frup* wpd- wtf 

They who do not speak the truth, deserve no 

Note. The present participle is frequently employed 
as a substitute for the above (R. 2.) forms. Ex.: 

OQfu afpene (Or od wp qhe Up ufpb), Whoever love me. 

Lye ynpeing 20 Swpmupunyking (OY Supenmpanytnp 
np mypu mupuunp xshtbbg), Lu dpa &, The architect who 
built this palace, is an Armenian. 

[Fuwquenpefth—-% kingdom. 
[PflemfFon arr-chair. 
S48 bywufe bicycle. 
Hor hushup shoemaker. 

Wun ESSay. 
mSbijf razor. 

wobphs barber. ; 
eephp good. 

diupy urd prt humanity. 

Fyre Lh ribbon. 

Suguipune fd fret pride, 

gee devil. 

pon gate. 

oeqge camel. 

Words. 

diupnep Clean, wqunm dirty: 
pleadpe dull. gecft blunt. 
Rus pani p skillful. 

whogldny, chainless. 

upmbskyp excellent. 
fue'tune camp. 

Leaps ~mpupry wpe kind, 
tkppagk, to extol. 
gupee, to wither. 
wbAsSt, to curse. 
appunpl, to correct. 
asfyey to shave. 
mob tO 2row, 
SD pug ply to kneel. 

Exereise 55. 

pl [Fry b fbb diypoeyp EL, pach fig SO eld E: pacdgg 

$e [Puqgucopn [dF fdtyp: Roop agg bpp 4p tbpprgtt [pltg 

~ 

‘> 
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tguqubbpp. Seup uj) fp thppaghtp dkpfvibpp: Rae 
[Bphuu[danthpy Sheputogs bo. mp bh fpburbpp: abd 
phoebe: pl ugutbpwtbpu dinugh bu, fpbighvikpp’ p[du- 
dpiun: yp thpkp (I beg your pardon), qupat, ppbbyfttbpt 

wy dbp flbbpacth sunf dinugh bo: Php Spewbteaiingh pd hoy- 
thpp akppinhpku wcbyb Xupuup bo: Yuop Sbsbpwhpep 

ai oglt any & be pad fly anki uacg s 
USwemupl foahuhupp op quplg dbp hoahhubpp: Qop~ 

gue [dghupu gap wipshg Bhanu: yappagus GL poop 
tteetre qepe gpwt © Loyp Ujplauiis bpwghe opi ab ie 
gubghp wlghwy muph dbawe: Yretipap opt Kwa ie 
eppwephe sayy bs Qhp dsufuus yupunkgn bows bs 
vyuipsht fud fuphad wyuunhbpbipp gum gholighy Bu: Yojl 
uputlsbyb yuunhkpp bywpey Sputuwgh pbqupe bum ope 
Buhopau fefuo (James Tissot) 4: Ws4,6t apa aunfiphse 

ES YOR Haye ap 

Translation 56. 

Your coat is old, mine is new. Are these thy 
shoes? No, they are not mine. His house is small, 
‘yours is very large. Is this your umbrella? Yes, but — 
it is not so fine as theirs. Why has your sister bought 
a new penknife? She has broken hers. | 

Here are the red ribbons which Miss Arpinaz 
has bought. Where is the letter you received from 
your aunt? Here it is. The room in which I sleep 
(Ye piwial), is very damp. Is this the exercise which 
your teacher corrected? Yes, Sir. I have found the 
keys with which the thief has opened (guguws) the 
doors of the rooms. Where is the pen with which I 
had written (gy £4) my first letter? It is on the chest 
of drawers. (The) history praises them who have 
done (gems £4) good to humanity. He who is kind and 
polite, will have (qfup o%btw,) many friends. What is 
fine, 1s not always good. (The) pride is a flower that 
grows in the devil’s garden. (The) man is the only 
(dpuh) animal that laughs and weeps (fue ,uy,). (The) death 
is the black camel which kneels at every man’s gate. 
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Thirty-First Lesson. 

Indefinite («bap») Pronouns. 

These are used without substantives, whereas the 
Indefinite Adjectives (see lesson 21) are always employed 

with a noun substantive. 

g They are: 
wdkipp ail, athutp, dE pmwrh some. 
fepmpwiship np everybody. guamb&yp many or — a man. 
wiki Jkhp each one. Abyayp, nepha, dpeu other. 
nsnpnobody. beng déypnone. aephr dlp, wy np somebody 
pet dp, hus something, any- else. 

thing. nephs pute dp, uyy fg some- 
oshis nothing. »3 /é4p none. thing else. 
Jiupy OY dupgu, dkyp one. tajup, dpkeunjop the same. 

wilbL put , wd? prs every- Eplarpi CT both. 

thing. Aft ha DT dpeop, oc k dpi either. 
ng dpu, ns dp ngs dfeop neither. 

Remarks. 

1. One another or each other is expressed in Armenian 
by frep or Lbytt, which is declined as follows: 

Nom. wanting. 
Acc. peep or hemp; dEygd&y one another, each other. 
Gen., D. fpupe-; dEqde4a- of or to 
Abl. faape ; dégdeyt from one another, etc. 
Inst. pApuptod ; dEydeyed with 

E 2. The interrogative (Suapguhut) pronouns are, for 
persons -f (pron.-of) who? for things fa: what? The 
former, which is both singular and plural, is not 
declined, but takes for its oblique cases those of «f 
(see less. 50). 6%4 follows the 3¢ declension (see less. 8). 
Ne which? is declined like the relative pronoun «p (see 
less. 30). 

3. They or people is expressed either by the 3° pers. 
plur. Indic. of the active verb or by the 3° pers. sing. 
of the passive voice (see less. 32), as: 

Ypukt [OE or ’puncfp [A£, they say or people 
say that. 
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4, The indefinite pronoun some, when referring 
to a preceding substantive, may be translated in 
different ways. When it replaces a sing. noun, we may 
say: phe dps Sanu day dina dp, ang dp; in the plural: 
ptf dp Sam. Frequently, however, it is not ex- 
pressed at all. 

Examples. 

Will you have some beer? Yes, give me some. 
Pupbfacp Yogkpe-. Wyt, amp fod thy Sp. 
Have you any more of these cigars? 

Lye ublinptlphte snbh Sg Sum my mebfip. 
Yes, I have some still (or a few more). 
Qeys +o h “p Xs oye ed mntfdl (or simply ncufd), 

5. The English pronoun one (plur. ones), after an 
adjective is translated in Armenian by S=#, as: 

I have three dresses, a silk one and two woollen ones. 
brke ppb mtpl, amy dp dkurnpabyktr be phone Sanu 

pps. 
However, it is not expressed at all when taken 

in a partitive sense, as: 

The tiger and its young ones, dugpp be fp duqbpp- 
The little ones, yqunphibpp . 

Words. 

qupet oentleman. wunef Cloth. 
gfe price. dpygwtal prize. Spup parcel. | 
ulus box. pihbp upapws fellow-crea- 
fbiywiugfp portrait. ture. 
fuurquigac[F fru peace. yunncapdwt honourable. 
gbuywhmwfanpSaepg Con- wut, to dance. | 

ference. uyuuuShy to happen. 
fudp will. wympuarely to blame. 

Exereise 57. 

Qduttp bp fugu, oepprtkpp tp qupbt be Ykpg bu: 

bu ap Large Epyui fry LILYL? woe Swpacuu En, dprup* 

uy purur, prunyg Ephacpt ad aug bp uu'frh Eft: qq. Cw Spud” 

aay casera crete pa cass wba prs £. wtb bpp Tid yupy bt qbhuprp: ug 4 

Nuh susp ej dap ypphy: N's Vatld bd bd be sbt Nis Lays y ah alg dé 
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JEG putfi dpuajh (only) 4p Nwtstud: CUgbpibpke adiuup 

Sheuitiy bu: xgdiuppun puphtwitibe Ye ufphu (ghpap) be 
Poy tbh fpupoe: yg Swhsbud dkhp op plgdk webyb acubay 

Be VY & aye quipaip: frop[docguygh dpe be VY bb ayy 
oppopytubpp: White dkp fapdaputf wbopkupl qocungy by 
be dpevthpp WkppyacSfubp bu, qope sot Xatsuup: (yd 

gibglp ayy quuntkpp: pbs be glue: pete bb wepaqayl 
wdkbades purapubpp: pos pewghe (opened) aye vpel~ 
wnetp: Lye publi phe degafa: port “bbzatugfyu & 
wju: pupbhwilikpku legate &: CuSkhat ehpphp bp: 
yd, pacubphithp ke vyutbpkithp atpl: Yyu spbpku 

apitp ypinp Sufulp: Yoebpp: yt wuhbpobbylh fp 
petisbepp djrgutinl dj guSbgue: wWrubt or aun (db 
fuuquqa (Phu ghuyutafunpSopyp  yfinf — goedupach 
(will convene) Weyfu 17 ft, Le Sbyf by: 

Translation 58. 

Love all, trust (to) a few. Somebody knocks [at| 
the door, who is [it]? Has the shoemaker sent your 
shoes? Yes, but there is only one pair, where are the 
others? Christians ought (wupmfpt) to help (to) one 
another. Beneath (s4ppé&e or uf) the sun (Gen.) nothing 
happens without the will of God. Who has broken 
the looking-glass? The servant broke it this morning. 
Whom do you blame? I blame one of (from) my 
servants. Of (from) whom have you bought this 
black cloth? To whom do you send this parcel? I 
send it to the bookseller. Will you have anything? 

. No, thank you, I will have nothing. Which is the 
: highest mountain of Asia? It is Mount Everest. Who 

, knows this merchant? Nobody knows him. Everybody 
has his [own| faults. With money (g¢e#/*) one (dupz) can 
do (4ptuay purty) much good to one’s (fr) fellow-creatures. 
In this world («#zfsup$) the one is rich, the other poor, 
and nobody is contented with (from) his [own] fate 
(psgz). We have leather (4m 24£) gloves and silk ones. 
Has the count many horses? Yes, he has several, but 

he lost (qaputngaeg) a fine one yesterday. 
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Thirty-Second Lesson. 

Passive Verbs. 

The Passive (Ypuenpulat) voice, for the verbs of 
the 1*t and. 2° conjugations, is formed by changing 
the terminations of the Infinitive Mood ft, and f; into 

“by (pron. YM) as: * 
ufpt, to love; ufpe-f, to be loved. oe 
fuouty to speak; froumby to be spoken. 

That of the verbs of the 3% conjugation is obtained = 
from the Pres. Participle (see less. 26, R.) by chan- : 
ging its termination «, into «-f,, as: 4appe_ to read; 
Pres. Part. fuppinger > Yuappuge-by to be read. WL ed a 

to be hoped. 

Note. When the termination «+f; 1s preceded by 
two consonants (having no euphonicg, see less. 9, b.), 
a euphonicg is inserted in the pronunciation, as: 

bete-by (pron. Apgrnefy ) to be sung; Sang}, (pron. 
Jan gpne fy ) to be forgotten. a, 

All the passive verbs ending in «-$, follow the | 
second conjugation (see less. 25). ae 

The preposition by, with the passive voice, 1s | 
rendered in Armenian by the ablative case, as: a 

Updht bp godoch fp dupdmyboty, Armen is praised 
by his master. 

Feajbp 2btncbgue [Pugmrtbr, The nest was built by Zz. 4 

the bird. ae 

Words. ‘4 

yup Swtyebu ball. fomduky to bite. 
Te RE concert. SES aply to esteem. 

Te pickpwrse. CT to despise. 

tiundhiuluunnact post-office. Bb ppt ay by to arrest. 

on tinc[Ffrt help. haps mtb, to destroy. 

Soodapmal firman. op tea er eas nay eas prea bs to condemn. 

wuppoclfp court. Yenfoley to hang. 

Funhiugops watchmaker, — Scumuputeby to publish. 



*.* ~~ Passive Verbs. 

— Gunnges mad. dépp wound. dbpwenpky to wound. 
geqnpopls tlatterer. tufuwmb, to ottend. 

upp, pw valiant, brave. pigSuianmlp on the con- 
jujub puted imperial. trary. 

[Pépbew perhaps. 

Exereise 59. 

be fp upp fl St0q pubphe: Yyu pats Qunnqad rob 
dp fuudstochguc: yt gochp wywtbacbyon & (must be killed): 

Cope (tubye bt yapgmto. poaswtunaly fall 
grfia wk dinpyk (by everybody): 1+ ehh, (Riggs) 4r 
L&swanh wd dupgk: QapwSwigkup Spuchpourds kp: 

M's) yupok, pauyg bpbeu tocwguSulybup yfinf Spas 
efparpl ayy fpf: Upp gqbbnenpibpp ypuf fapdan- 
pull Puguceopht: uth dudingage be atop aqldut gage 
gmbgut: (were stolen) pumfusuml dp, op pls Lope 
Seer yaisbge:: Apel gpm bg: aye uppach quale opp: 
Beagstee Fee plh ip paced pyre fs Yyai baliaghipp ber 
ahem ts fopyachya. bb: jobys (poor) aq lbh wyfinf: aque 
wake, bfIL ogim[shut Sudiop wyuquta’s ppwp (if she 
had cried): Qyvop yfunft fappmgach Gayubpuhait §prfary 
mush ps 

Translation 60. 

This Enghsh (#tg;fu4ut) history was written 
by a famous author. The French language is spoken - 
at all the courts of Europe. Carthage (umphs/inu) was 
destroyed by the Romans. The robber was condemned 
to be hanged. Some new grammars will be published 
by Mr. Groos. In the last battle 50 soldiers have been 
killed, and 200 wounded. The wounds of the soldiers 
were washed by the physicians. If you are virtuous, 
you will be loved and esteemed by everybody. Who 
will repair (topugé,) the old clock? It will be repaired 
by the watchmaker. Milton’s Paradise Lost was 
translated into Armenian by Father Arsen Pacra- 
dooni. 
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Thirty-Third Lesson. 

Impersonal («pb or Spm bS) Verbs. 

These are regularly conjugated so far as the third 
person singular is concerned. 

Such are: 

fwudple& it rains. 
Ip &fenE it snows. 
Geuplaceu bp anh gees it hails. 

bp efrunyy serial E 1t hghtens. 

YPapumuy it thunders. 
bp uur fr 1t freezes. 

LL Ll (ice) bp Sel it thaws. 

tp PFuk it gets dark, ete. 

pac &, Ip punk it suffices. 
[Puf, Ye [Fup ib seems. 
fp yumusSh it happens. 
pub, punch they say, it 

is said. 

duyk_ OY 
venient. 

fuptjb & it 1s possible. 
Sup & it 1s necessary. 
wbinp £ one must; one wants 

or needs. 

weg & it 18 con- 

yay there is is used only in the Present and Im- 
perfect tenses of the Indicative Mood. Unlike other 
impersonal verbs, it has a plural form, as follows. 

Present Sing. fay there is; 
Imperf. >»  duptherewas; 

Plur. huts there are. 

», yuypu there were. 

Words. 

Badpuppy eld Act journey. 

gym castle. 
Jmuguenp culty. 

 EIFE ng else. 

yutufa often. 

wumpd pk, to sutter. 
yugeyly to succeed. 
funudapky, tO govern. 
puny to cease. 
fiey to remain. 

Exercise 61. 

| Wp Sfevk: figs gh afethp. Yuripkek: Uys glhake 
npomuye polgip: Qbp epanupy hp puypwnmbbp: Wrabt (Fb 
fppbdi nbgbp (in some places) fwphacu mbyaghp &: up 

qupdfp [FE afunf wunf: yopun gapin &. [dach (Fb afonf 
uunfr: VEnp sk gpby who: up [dacl [FE plybh gout 

ybunp bey LPG og yfunf siufubfp mme: Quhul fp 
yunn Sh oop widkgukpp yun fp (pb yuitgaenpbbpact 

. 

‘ y "4 
as 5 any is , > 



Irregular Verbs. (i 

La (for) : up ymyonlip Saybpkt paqat uaifobyar JE y 

(in learning): Wey) yp yeyaghd, Leg F ws hints ish he 

Sadpbhpacl[d ft burp £ (needs) pus uy as ys Xr (properly) 

undabyac. qe t qey [Lewaews jr, op fpdivumnae [dbus (wisely) 

4p Ve wa dE : 

Translation 62. 

It froze this morning, and now it thaws. It ceases 
to thunder and it begins (4 «fuf) to rain. It is too 
cold to-day; it is better to remain at home («m.np), 
There were 8 pupils in that class. Is there any ink 
in my inkstand? No, there is no ink init. It is said 
that the American soldiers have won the battle. There 
are many streets in Marsovan which are very narrow 
(uéy ) and dirty. One (dupgmu) needs (ybmp £) much 
money to make (euéywe) this journey. I do not think 
that there can be (fpimy pyw,) a rnore beautiful old 
castle in the world than that of Heidelberg. 

Thirty-Fourth Lesson. 

Irregular («bhawter) Verbs. 

Those verbs are commonly called irregular which 
deviate from the three regular conjugations. These are 
not numerous, and their anomalies are chiefly con- 
fined to the Perfect Indicative (see page 21, foot- 
note 1), the Imperative and the Present and Past 
Participles. 

This deviation is of two kinds. 

1. Verbs which preserve their radical syllable 
throughout unchanged, but drop the letter * or _ of 
the Infinitive and take flexions that do not accord 
with the ending of their Infinitive. For instance the 
verb wu_gtt, to kiss, ending in *£, ought to take the 
flexions of the first conjugation (#fp4,). But this is 
not the case. Such verbs constitute the first class. 

a 2. A certain number of verbs change their root 
¥ and are conjugated with other flexions than those 
- —— corresponding with the ending of their Infinitive. For 

ae he 
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instance the verb gb, to put, ought, according to its 
Infinitive termination t,, to take the flexions of ufpby. 
But this is not the case, as: Pres. 4 gut I put; 
Pert. gehs gepehes eeme; Imper. gfe, etc. Verbs of this 
kind we assign to the second class. 

A list of all the Irregular Verbs 

according 

to the two Classes of irregularity. 

First Class. 
Pres: i1 

Infinitive. Perfect Indicative. Imp. Past F; 

{purty to Qeenuy, qenuipy que, Qeanfir, dp: guntkp, Qing , 

find, ginuslsp , ginuip, gurus gink-p, df quntlp, Qeinw ds, 

In the same manner: 4m, to enter, 4b, to rise, Pp»tr 
to descend, $46%4, to ride, what, to see (Imper. wafru), 

(arty to. Ualh, anafp, anu, U2; dp: munky, (Lato, 

take. un pip ; wnhp ’ wunpu, unt p ’ dpi unt p ’ [Laus. 

Thus also: fuwd*%*t_ to bite, awget, to kiss, (Apt, to spit. 7 
(Imper. (Aap, dh [bpukp). 4 

ore to Pau, ’ JE np » Maus, Peale, dp: dE n_- YFatny , 

die, dE n_utip y Ui nap , dE nus: , bhp . laud. 

din bp, dp dkatfp, 

Thus: «a0, to arrive, to reach, pufuyf, to flee, 
ayyb, touch, /@sf, to fly, ¢ybp to be pulled down, 
rutyb, to cleave to, 4y by to adhere, wtygh, to pass, 
poeuth, to sprout, to grow, Sag*%b_ to put On, Smakby 

to bear (a child), «fa; to begin (Imper. «fak), qpdby 
to get rid of, to slink, fp/#}, to snap, to break, tau, 
to sit down. 

Ware, to Wangay, dangupy, Yanghpy dp din- Wongnys 
_ forget, din gus, Lup YPragus. 

dhagaitp, dangup, danglp, df den a 
alia re guns y tuup , 4 

Thus: puaphure to be angry, swhrss—, to know 
(to be acquainted with), gfAw%«, to know (to recog- 
nize), Gar, to stay, Guufh=, to understand, wdzh—, to 
be ashamed, fssumu%=, to promise, 4%, to be able, 
unur=, to get, to receive. 3 E 
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Irregular Verbs. (7 

Note. By adding *=,, =*=, or f=, to almost any 
adjective and also to a certain number of nouns a 
verb may be formed, signifying to acquire the quality 
expressed by the adjective or noun. Ex.: wap warm, 
arr eay pe omy to be warm ; pega high, pets dr te omy to be ele- 

vated; geq thief, gagr=, to steal; dYufu fear, furfurmy 
to fear, to be afraid; d&pd or dow near, dkpdébrw, or 
fomt%, to come or to go near. All the verbs of this 
kind are conjugated after Sh, , 

Exereise 65. 

p bs 0 id bd Ibe thpp djs guru; diaypu wy Ah jr usin dp 

purse: Bfuncu pume (said) Sfewty ft. “bly we dia SfiXp 

(bed) Be pape (walk) i $ Qaghpp dE p unachyy dinwdh | Pa oaq~ 

gut pers gaSswpbylitbpp (jewelry) Bu fru ids , Ea 

oumphwtt bpp (police-man) Swuwth be fun (back) wn hb gure 

Latp: befe wp yp Yury pfs (wild) ah dh SES ue: Uodpunn 

poet fe ,xelsolp ype *: bee Ugkpemtiep gpngue (2b 
Beer kp fepeuph pede ughidavp gar zomg. (ori6y- 
Od)= “Ulasip fozhys 2bbbyar: (ya, whumy be gbbbgf ay. 
unkp be Swghp quyu: psu (how long) s4gup (in) pur 
vhg? dpe dp Gbguy Sol. Sopmpypu he dopmpypu bela. 
nupp Gegut: Cntp donkgur fudh be fawsan gh: wh 

Sintup ghar Zwubgut bug oe (what) pup (I said): wy, 
Swubgut, payg whiguh quuwvluatbyac: poydwhfhy acp 

[Fnume: 260 ghnkp, payg dfpsbabfyulpp (swallow) (daub 
(guaghl... away) wp bphfpubp: Xalgguip ayt yupop: 
Dabs guy quiliphas pd anwgup ayy bunkodp: Q, Bacphau 
Gpowkh wnugay gaye: Bafubip Suplep muup muphhoh Ep 
bpp dhnwe: Yaypy pag yaf[danf (arm-chair) dj fou buunae : 
‘yunfip \Luunk p (sit down): Uh [dptby uw fuuwhadiads fb (floor): 

deus. [dpudiwft (spitoon) My (dap: Lpwby2 qugwe 
fp yormpht pl upnbop: Whe pogagfi dky pulif dp Sit 
wocbhp pyar bptpwaupdhy (earthquake): Whgah opbpu 

| Epywt bad Ew: 
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SO Lesson 35. 

Remark. 

The Passive of poly 1s gpeehy » ot urs * ccrprive fy 

Of mutfy* muporfy. pouty has no proper passive, but 
euey_ 1S employed instead in the sense of to be done. 

Exercise 64. 

be bppop fipphat bya, fp azwhkpotbpp (disciple) 
[pbb bhut ov pup, Yo wbayunn inbey djs by be. basi 

Luntp ae (late) wguds £. upduhf (send away) Faqadfapy~ 
bby (multitude), ap gheghpp kplduth a fpbig Gepuhap 
(victuals) gibt: Be Bfuneu pur, Suph sb op unnolip 

bp[dut, giup wnckp wunohg ap anb: Ybobp ay pul alep, 

Sau hay Sfig Ufatiant (loat) be bpha ang achfip: Ne 
wfhw puucy Sov fibdt plplp quidip: Be Spudiyhg op 
Anyafocpgtkpp tufts fuanfr fou. be awe Sg Vyata ft 

a kph dap, be ghy fb bphpupp taybya (looking up 
to...) op Sbbg, be fing yof (breaking), byutufubpp wu 
Gh pbh pach mniacy be wyaih pally wpa en Pere 
wdkbpp (all) féput ne fonwywt (were filled): Matt. XIV. 
15—20: Ge pwif ap (as) wbetp Yorukfb, Bhuncu Sug 

wn op Subg a yuiphg, be mocae fp ugubbpobtkpach a 
pour, Qakp, bopkip, wu & pl dopdftw: Matt. XXVI. 26: 
bt Sfunu qupdun whotg me pum, Vf beau edh 
pacumphbyp, pt use (for me) lf’ LHP) Sanus (but) pegee | 

dbp wiihpat ao skp quewhikpat dows: plyac oy (for) 
us Sus (behold) opty fa gail npalg Ey uy frsrfr publ, bpweth 

(blessed are) wdmy (barren) Ghpact, be wl apadayt- 

(womb) thpach ap sstuht, be sfsbpact (pap) 4 ald 

suacfl (to give suck): (yt wumbip (then) yfuf ufuft 
puby peatbpath, whe dow fuhlip, a. ppeptbpah, Sus- 
gigkp gdéky: Luke XXIII. 28—30: 

rng fabyulphts spuvfaue, (dou be (dunbgue 
(perch) fibdopbin gts Speght doug, puyg bqeuype’ ap fapd 
(expert) Bguihunm (shot) dpi by quay guys uve f(a 
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quphur Sugwt (giant): 249 (poor) /aypp pagan fp ufplyb 
oppeapl fouy (for): » feoqacgflp quiju hp ifrusn pf S4un 

wn wbdaftr * : Wy" upbialn (plate) alga ft fou ahp: 

Thirty-Sixth Lesson. 

Adverbs (duhpuytkp). 

1. Primitive (¢--*) Adverbs. 

. ’ 

a) Adverbs of place (bymfat Sah puyhly ), 

~~ where? wither? 
neuhfig, neph— whence? 
Seu here, hither. 
Sot there, thither. 

wubhg, wu hence. 
wtbhg , at Gl thence. 

wdba usley , wdki acplp eve- 

ry where. 

neph2 mbq, uy mphp else- 
where. 

fu back. &u fa backward. 
fwpp below, beneath. 
fup down. psy f dap down- 

ward. 
dip up, phy f dip upward. 

dpuupt, dky mtky together. 
nnet Home, wncip at home. 
Skunt, i far. 
kunkep behind. burke &% from 

behind. 
cas bep, un J&ckt before. 

zeepdo, eryope around. 

ng Ey nig yng ocpkp nowhere. 
nplefgk mky dp somewhere. 
Mpinshe sep, sips mkg how 

far ? : 
tfge, close by. 
pole aside by. 

wha fu, dkyay Goqdp, yonder. 
yunwy on, along. 
glu fp suns onward. 

dou, — fF near. 

wuphi mighs to and fro. 
Suu Sot here and there. 
AE9u, tkpup within, inside. 
pocpuy pocpop without, out- 

side. 
fépp above, up stairs. 
dupe below, down stairs. 
fom, douwslu over. 

tkppkep, mulp underneath. 
pfdiugn opposite, face to 

face. 

b) Adverbs of time (dmSmrmbmhud Salem stb), 

Lye when? 
w psu unkt how long? 
Sfpwiu, now, at present. 
Epk yesterday. 

Elementary Armenian Grammar. 

fustone fu early. 

ea late. 

mer Geol Gusto fu soon or late. 

kinpLt afterwards. 
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ptt 36 wnft opp the day 
before yesterday. 

uyuon to-day. 
dug to-morrow. 

feng to - morrow 
morning, 

mdbt or daily. 

wighuy op the other day. 
yesopy orp next day. 

Sfunbebuy opp the follow- 

ing day. 
op Jp one day. 
dE pJunuyku at last, at length. 
uppkn already. 
dps be till. 

yutufy often, 

44s ft_itast. Out 

frequently. 
phe wtgud seldom. Sbpne, wtighuy map last 
gén yet; pon 3... not yet. year. 
dpaun always. guunntg long ago, long since. 
qupdbuy again. mutweft still. 

Words. 
npumyas gamekeeper. 
upupeas't coffee-house. 

Cadpuy Eg&, to set out. 

fuywh station. 
wind time. 
umthep formerly. 
ipunn ky, to seek, to look for. 

Exercise 65. | 

fpewyeasy kee ybnk gay: eqn: Qhp Saye cop yy 
plied ps Lae don hp peal ps 
ght” fpbup. payg qaqa 6 dheuw opp Yptfdpht dbp Shun: 

be ap ght inns Eh. Saypu Ghu gfatp pt 
nn thu: YodunS ft denu Sbinkebuy opp: gu whglwy 

Lplu phe wheal fe pil came 
entebe tp ep bps. Teepe minecow saci eile ip ese 
RCE HUE er ae en te Sete eee 

bre unactk Lhwp: 

ore unlruwy ges rh a: 

Lesson 36. 

bajo dpSug fu meanwhile. 

ferStpu lately. 
oppig dt every other day. 
fufyjo instantly. 
widpSuueu immediately, at 

once. 
dEp[P, Eppbdi sometimes. 
ShungSbmk by and by. 
ayuncSbinke hereafter, 

henceforth. 
yrthups suddenly, 
unm before, 
bunpp after. 

pluurc, ng brphp never. 

Y£u opft at noon. 
usyu th2&p to-night. 

“9 hogdp right. 

jum faqdp left. 
eqaeeaby OT symyer i eee 

take a walk. 
uywuby tO expect. 
funtp SE, to conjugate. 
thydude On purpose. 
ppyocmdsod by accident. 

erga’ Stine eee ares 

(next) 
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neppal[d inactp uypinf sppwds Butufe tp fur Shp ait 
quite paybpp: Yomy webyb yoBufe fp forap Shh quiichp: 
ppndiadje Goumplgfp mju uumaSatp: (Ves pleqocwd af 
(it by .. .)+ ayy wounom bopaypu be bu hp fouquylinp 
pur, be pl guinwhu fanplg quyb: yuu luopSh be 
wnyas fuoulss Lhpoc wyap fp plah pip: jooqa pacpe byw, 
bop bhpu dinue: Gfunw an mqudfts puae, Yyvop ft Shue 
Been hh hg: fife pprewe: uoaligp Seght: sph Fy-at a foil 
futinefa aypinp Banus YyumSbunbe pzin sfrae[durgui 
aha ppd: Vhpibps nbawp dip pophfadps YY ya, ahg- 
eer op Velvet: whuny-abhpp. tp yued (FF pls Jepfe 
(very soon) guwpdbw, uypinfhp nbuthl quibphu: Vephk bhwe 

ayy batiatp: Luymbpyb pho byes ghee (fever) oppig~ 
vod Ay sgl aad 

Translation 66. 

Where is my stick? You will find it there in the 
corner (#tffAev), [ beg your pardon, it is not there; 
it must be elsewhere. Did you seek it? Yes, I have 
sought it everywhere, but I could find it nowhere. 
This house is very pretty outside, but inside it is 
not so pretty. Is your father up stairs? No, sir, he 
is down stairs. Must I go to the right or (f@4£) to the 
left? Go to the right; that road is shorter. We often 
take a walk. My cousin has (is) at length departed. 
Formerly my neighbour was rich, now he is poor. 
This is the first time that I am (4p qgutimafpS) [in] 
Paris. Where is my niece? She is not here; she is 
elsewhere. How far did you go yesterday? I went as 
far as (dpzgée) the station. Carry all that (ayq puny) 
up stairs. That village is not so far; do you see it 
yonder? Where is my Armenian Grammar? I have 
left it somewhere. Is Edward here? No, he is below. 
I hope that you will dine with us to-morrow. We ex- 
pected him the day before yesterday. When will you 
set out? To-morrow or the day after to-morrow. He 
is more frequently at the coffee-house than at home. 
We will always be satisfied with our fate. Shall you 
soon come back? Yes, immediately. I am seldom alone. 

6* 
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Thirty-Seventh Lesson. 

c) Adverbs of quantity (+—h— fmt) & comparison (fen~ 

pa meta) 
Aprnje only, but. whe as. 

unyus [FE og Otherwise. - 
fee about. gpbfPe almost, 

nearly. 

(up) Ypunf su by halt. 
els little. .phs a little. 
[upum very. 20" much. 
ipges how much? 
perf? how many? 
fer fP& as if, as it were. 
tidus also, likewise. 
mpuube , acplidi thus. 

enyopodbu quite. 
url ybs eal Doewg more (or) 

less. 

d) Adverbs of affirmation (S=«pmmpmbet) doubt (wapw 
fumwmtur) and negation (Exymemtu™), 

senjer yes. free really. 

ml ane yur, Sep lpere ot Course. 

mpyeaple , frprgl “ in fact. 

Jheweh, peep indeed. 
Yusdiue, appa willingly. 

CE 0 a merge S arf any ba surely. 

Sypdeupfin, peop truly. 
mtn pila “ undoubtedly. 

[Flpbeu perhaps. 

pi ocmpae hardly. Suge 

scarcely. 
Sucmth waljes'h mpeg prob ably. 

upytop | wonder. 

e) Adverbs') of order (qpemmbure), 

muep douy thereupon. 

') For the numeral adverbs see less. 20, R 3. 

, gutk, 777) baeugh at least. 

pean wthk dip$u afterwards. 

fue ulus enough. 

pew pus ula fr sufficiently. 

wmyouba y usjlescifs SO. 

mn une bith at most. 

ASmuyku greatly. 
gilumcopm pip chiefly. 

Suviuenpunyke especially. 
Spilinf bts, mndjengSuunybu tho- 

roughly. | 
Sivtiwuewig above all. 
yurckin, distiueastiag, rather, . 
apupmt SO many. 
muss SO Yauch, 

unuecghe certainly. 
pun kpken [Ff seemingly. 
Ad, TOs 2) iw ce not. 

udbubepu, » ... not at all, 
by no means. 

ug ful) not even. 
ug dfujyu not only. 
wg Euu, oy Sosa MO TORS, 

ug peep never. piu Nowise. 
f quepiy quep mbqe in vain. 

“pe uy NOY. 

wbhudiny unwillingly. 
pigsSahanwlp on the con- 

trary. 

bifnfumlp by turns, alter- 
nately. 
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wulk gum besides. yusopympup successively, 
mpl unk , peny then. binfu at first, In the first 

whgwl dpi my ONCE again, place. 
once more. fb pSumku at last. 

Words. 

omupmiat stranger. 
map farm. puyetmhwt laconic. 
Stumpf on foot. qupduvtuy to be surprised. 
sas D- ensts cheap. wpdby, tO cost. 

nou ach p study. pliguty ; od Le to finish. 

dfunp mind. fbpguly to lift. 

Exereise 67. 

Rpg hh fp yunupubay (is improving), dwehwen 
pungke wtlybhpkop dky: Squu gpbldk dénws by: pogybe 
fp pnbkp aye g fifi: ypu mgkt fp gubbd” qayl: Nese 
Yapth: Chan Spee guShhus harp sunfuiquitg (t00) phe 
Yawtp: pu pucwhul Gbpad bP: ep & huyhagqad: 
wepice gapinkge fs p qacp phwkgh gel: Up hopeg 
bpphp nbuus s60: Lucubwhwtiwpwp onmpusywt dit b: 

hp wquepalp puqapth Shan sb, dhip yutufe Sbuof 
Beer ee ete amb sepa wpeey ochiy dbp: fiepe: 
Sittar[dhuitn dky: fby pwhf hwigot wun ykinp &: 

eeeegh hy fabenie: A. Wapgeh fafern fupataryam 
cee 2. yye ped np Lp mpemmnfewbl dpa: bre hp 
sb qupdutup dbp wyylu pubs (at your saying so): 

Ap Yevelp (will) Geayy Ste Araraljergy heyy s 

Translation 68. 

That little girl is beautiful indeed. He will by 
no means succeed. In Marsovan grapes and red wine 
are cheap. Formerly there were many princes in Italy; 
now there is only a king there. George is at the 
most 20 years old and has (is) already finished his 
studies. We went there by turns. Will you come to- 
morrow evening? I would rather come the day after 
to-morrow. Miss Alice would undoubtedly have written 
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86 Lesson 38. 

more politely (pugqupu dup Gb puynd ), if you had given 

her time enough. I shall certainly punish that lazy 
boy; perhaps he will then learn better. When the 
body is sick, the mind is so likewise. Lift up your 
eyes and admire (S/ugkip) (on) the beautiful sky. 

Thirty-Eighth Lesson. 

2. Derivative (~}-*st~_) Adverbs. 

a) Adjectives are used as qualifying (apmhulwh) ad- 
verbs without changing their form, as: 

géegkyhy beautifully, «tx hopelessly, 2a much, 
els. little, etc. 

b) Nouns in the Instrumental case, as: 
vepufune[Fbadp oladly, piiuann [Fbudp wisely, upund 

heartily, «Agoq willingly, phq¢dedp intentionally, ete. 

c) Nouns repeated, as: 
funcdp fuecdp in crowds, 4ulthy YufFfy in drops, 

inky még in some places, puqup .pugup from city to 
city, etc. 

d) Nouns with their Ablative, as: 
Sunk Sana from tree to tree, “Lb wnt from house 

to house, ete. 

e) Infinitives (as Gerunds) in the Instrumental case, 
with or without the negative prefix, as: 

acgéynf with pleasure, sgfutaynd ignorantly, ete. 

f) Nouns and adjectives are formed into adverbs by 
the addition of mpup, anyku, opkt and uff, as: 

 ) pes bold, pin fm p boldly; Jpdurp foolish, Jptiupe 

«fe foolishly; pupbhudepep in a friendly manner; 
folswtimfup In a princely manner, etc. 

£) dbSaut~ oreatly; puntmate bitterly; yuywhp evi- 
dent, yaywient« evidently, etc. 

+) qemp[Pet> gayly; wasp richly, ete. 
tr) guthups—th suddenly ; u-ghyz direct, qy=t} cine 

[FE[Fb-—th liohtly, ete. | 
g) Besides these, there are many adverbial locutions 

of which we will mention only a few. 
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Such are: 

pepteeg, eng by heart. 

fo qeep im vain. 
fuwntpfunen% pell-mell 
un utd” for the present. 
fuwwn to the end, entirely. 

Legh {Epys Gupkemigh saper- 
ficially. 

Gwtfuwe beforehand. 
muhue oradually. 
dE p [3- pug dk p [d- ra Bga at 

kpphits ipphity \ PH SOY © 
pw bybuyn tacitly. 
AE ku fp dey at once, etc. 

Remark. 

Adverbs form their degrees of comparison like 
adjectives, as: pfepe or pheppu easily, uct yf q pepe 

more easily, etc. 

Words. 

cay eas preg bre eift. 

unmJunl offer, proposal. 
Supuumne fF ft fortune. 

pupopae[d frit welfare. 

ps tus ly plano. 

fuf[Fophy (thunder)storm. 
peeéa pole. 
OT a fast, swiftly. 

judiug slow, -ly. 
Que, Quemnd quickly. 

uitinyy Sweet, -ly. 
Siupuep neat, -ly. éwip orave- 

ly. 
Sudupduh free, -ly, frank, 

-ly. 
funumadaipy to confess. 
puzluk, to distribute. 
poznrtfy to accept. 
Supusk, to persecute. 

gapunnby » qeuqby to be oc- 
cupied with. 

nt, to get up. 

pd peggy mpoe Unfortunately. 
fuupfaunfl pa geropingly ‘ 

. ff Sun du ss pase gen erously ‘ 

yurpntut eternally. 
Swtungag constantly. 

Syq fey Youn wn pk pune- 
tually. 

digS gentle, gently. 
peadt fully. Gpandbo half. 
fustup Swapp humbly. 

fit | remain. Q26pq¢ Yours. 
fuopfi Jupputop most re- 

spectfully. 
wb phuputtropkt ’ wb pdoplh elo- 

quently. 
Sbutrunh Yepuyed advirably 
Sudagky to convince. 
gsuqnt, to draw. 
quspily , wd by to play. 

fupn-fy to deal with. 

quite punp lly , yanefy to fight. 
ufpuky, Saguhky to spread. 

Exereise 69. 

Up“¢ furgl. fs hiug df peypap: Coca Lhacp: bre- 

tars alas Vlpgbl: Obey Sp S wil gp Siupacyp gprs 
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f: Waly Satie Showy bs dadiupdul fumnnafuiibglp 
aby [Phpm(dftubpp: Yumacad filiaunn [Phas puryfoad 
LE fyp yupghethyp: \epwlun(dhadp Ypoyatpd dbp wna 
raphe bFpaqpmpaip hoprgacgftp (lost) dkp papop Suppor 
wn (Ffrtp: Yywuwcoppe anwnophy fupdwanpackguc: “ye 
eepepe puqup uff Supastp quudlp*: wypp laup 
fuunplyed qanp tp fumokp: yayopp fbSutdbupup bhpkg 
fe [dguadpibpat: ybpuke Chap sayy (Nerses the Grace- 

ful) wate afin mypp yunfobut: 2biphhas fp 
Sywuubbkpmt popopa(dhutip hp qupugkp Suitanyag : 
LIFE Sunuumupdivyku fumuphp (fulfill) dbp aqapurahar 
Um[dfethbep, yp dkdupufp adhe dopgk: xX2gbe yur 
Shakp (observe) ephtpibyp: Chumwh or nqquhp tatiahas- 
urns qguui be jpwgfpibpp (newspapers) php: pl sre fuitine fu 

skp Eybp: Qyy waune (this morning) fqpopdee ase b yf 

qutbacfy byoy: Yebyb gly £ depéby whop wae 
betpe apbpht wehyb hatlng tp papbt (go): 

Translation 70. 

- Speak more gently to the child.. They are fully 
convinced that you have done wrong (#fpmems Ep). 
We humbly begged (from) your uncle to pardon (to) 
us. We generally (pug Smtpungke) conclude (f'aeupunkip) 
our Armenian letters; dear Sir, Yours sincerely, or I 
remain, Sir, Yours most respectfully. Come nearer. 
The little girl draws very well; she draws better 
than her sister. Bishop Papken. has spoken very 
eloquently. Miss Alice plays the piano admirably. 
Fulfill your duties punctually. The thunderstorm came 
suddenly. Deal well with your enemies. Clean your 
boots very well, then bring them directly (to) my 
room. Nobody is constantly fortunate (empbpwq,) im 
this world. The house was half burnt (#jpus). ,And he 
went out, and wept bitterly*. The wounded (fépmeup) 
soldier fought bravely. ,And spread the truth from 
pole to pole“. (The) times will surely change. 
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Thirty-Ninth Lesson. 

Conjunctions (pmnhmmpelp ). 

The conjunctions most frequently used in Armenian 
are the following: 
Ge, ae. and. 

tube also. ay too. 

peygy myppy ambos Dut. 
Ged’, [FE Or. ng uy nor, 

L[Pk, [FE wp if. 
fee... ME both ... and. 
hail... 
fut gh, putigh, igor op be- 

cause, for. pw /F£ than. 
npwyke gh in order that. 
uml be myiyku however, 

nevertheless. 
npnfSbmke, putf op since. 
dpius , dfiisy bua while, where- 

as. 

[FE fuze. why. 

fuiS either... or. 

oy...ng neither... nor. 
ful even. ay, &e but also. 
fusay bu, apy ba as. 

sep [25 qb dp goegs lest. 
wu ba SO. OE a ap SO that. 

[FE 3 ..., poyg Upuye [Il 
except, unless. 

op that. asyu [FE ng, else, 
otherwise. 

Ene, Sppop when, as. 

[Fbkr, [Fbybe though. 
ueump therefore. 
Sbinkempap consequently. 
duttiranyke , 

likewise. 
acpbidi, cy & then. 

dfiusbe op till, until. 

gop, npg op as long as. 

tan yiigl od A SO, 

Words. 

Lula reed. 

pypogalhy school-fellow. 

quunpupuln[Pfer — educa- 
tion. 

XLiwyfp Chinese. 
gheh (pron. gpf-4f) shawl. 
gps, qeuunqaed profession. 

Sash uspune phe quietly. 

wis whofF unknown. 
hunmubp arbitious. 

fopunnby, funpSocpy in tO 
advise. 

nf, to bend. fep2ty to shun. 
wdacviutuy tO marry. 
gupth, to move. 
[7 3ty to become wet. 
upy bre, to forbid. 
quam pw, tO enter an 

action against. 
fumbt, to waste. 
upuzby to fix. 

Exereise 71. 

Q winneck Susy py be ivy Da ley fu ne wpsuld yp Afr ur eas 7 

bhp bu: wybap fe sahy payg sh donphp: lab Yorykp 
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(will) 4pyethy ppp, uiphghp wnmpfun(Fptp be fuope 
ghgkp diym(dhukt: EfPk Yummwd sohtbk nat, fb gqaep 
f'wfumunft (labour) quyt ghtagibpp (who build it): whtp 

As dpayh [Jwgacapp’ ay be (dwga sf mn fizlsata Sf 
whuwkp: Yupju kppkp wfinf sundoh, puiuf op say &: 
byprguibgulyss adiwhp (some) Speuthg bb, Shunbewpuy 
fbinf shpta qapeg eye We gblpp 4p Suitguul” ag hp 
jftp: Satip thuija bE, patigh Shewtay bE: Zarfating dp 

win y angus (BE ng ayfinfs [Ap gb: Cmmad afrnfr Mefupl” 
(set off), wmhuyh be mpuyku shit” fplup opp apegby: Wye 
opbop te qual afin quipl quit afin bpeb:s Ufa gare 
wbpugiiby afin p pw gapsunp punuukp bv dine fy: 
26D ghnkp (FE fugm sephg fod: q. Ypgud Ypuk [[Fs] 
ypinp sudinetwtoy dpishe op gops dp ncubtay (he has) : 

cupup (AE poaump (young) & [FE ghquibf: pe suhuyd 
(yet) fe gupef: 

Translation 72. 

Carelessness and idleness are the causes of mis- 
fortune. If I had had (mtbgwd ppp) faithful friends, 
I should not be in this condition. He waited quietly 
till his friend returned. Why do you not eat meat? 
Because (the) meat is forbidden to me. I stayed [in] Boston, 
as long as I had [any] money. Either you will pay 
(to) me, or I shall enter an action against you. Although 
he has no fortune, yet he has given (#3 £) a good 
education to his children. You will be happy, when 
you are doing your duty. The Chinese neither drink 
milk, nor do they eat butter or cheese. It 1s very 
cold this morning, therefore I should advise you to 

take a shawl. Your brother has been [at] London, so 
have I; but he cannot go [to] New-York this year, 
nor can we. Printing was unknown when Homer wrote 
the Iliad (&ybu4u%), Do not waste your time, for (the) 
life is made of it. 
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Fortieth Lesson. 

Interjections (jmyhmphanfp— bebe ), 

The principal interjections are: 

w, E how fine! 

 utfa, ws, ay ah! «S oh! 
meng, unpunu, dy alas! woe! 
dye, &ynh what a pity! 
Epuife [Fb , fofie ie oh tet) 

would that. 

— Sungus, aigk, bt es come 
on! go on! 

quipdistp ,qupdutunfstrange! 
nySuyts hail! wk lo! 

AEigk away! 4byfp stop! 

ogtm (Pfs help! pail huy 
fire! 

fury oh dear me! 
pren. hush ! hist ! 

mS, widof fie! pish! 
uy d&q woe unto you! 
S&,, fs p tay holla! holloa! 
hopfp, qguu be off! begone! 
hkagk, Soe hurrah! huzza! 

long live! 
hk gglu, wniyp fie bravo! well 

done! 
pe tbgh God forbid. 

Sfp aqopdkee zZounds ! 

burp YeunSe, thank God! God be praised! 
Skp Ven, Yaunewds bt Good Heavens! My God! 

Words. 

ubputwe darling. 
aype scribe. 
huppubyp Pharisee. 
VA ead hypocrite. 

JE quenp sinner. 

puulupwt tabernacle. 
wuykpufunne[Pfe ingrati- 

tude. 
wiguene transient, fleeting. 

seprerey BO! ROVE). . eehy 
to be saved. 

Funuthg by inherit. 

Exercise 73. 

Ueuy whgusenpy iu phu: nes; [rus ung by gEdp («jz ) : 

We; ufpuhwate JE nwt: Ue7p bp geybghn[dbwtp: 

wnclu Te Loe : Zuukp, unis] dj [fulrqpacus L (is drowned) : 

ns; 

Wbggb Wb posfus q-of bX: Way aby (unto you): gyfpibp 

fe ihuphubgftbyp: 

yap; figs wenp: 

gacm poe (make haste): 

Uyple, pap ow Se ers ps fil das wy 

bag Mp quyepps Te (well); spuypal, 
Shp Peunewd , [rus gd purypae~ 
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[Pfet (dp) Quing Yummdy, wquunlgubp: Phyweopulipp 
ptolup yfinh kp[dut, fay dequeopft: Bpwtf (blessed are) 
Sagpod (in spirit) wy pwwtbpnt, pwlgf wholp afin Fa 

nab ht bpbpiph (Fuguenpacltpeip: Qupls, gut puph 
wquy spl bu, fgfe [df fol apgta ppeybp: Ou, mph 
ghbacaptbp, wSus (Axbwdpl: Zanqus, blip, bp[duiip uubk: 

Lay, dangaip gba: Bur phigh, ghd dangwd qphqs Ss fly 
pacphg dughh (dp): pdsybs ufpbyb (amiable) bu pac 
pluhwpatttkpg: 1S, Saye bl, Suyp bly paitf (how) dks 
bow (has been) fd® waybpwfumoefd fetus Qagal ply y yac- 
of: Bphkp, Ephfp (land! land!): wequy (peccayi!): 

Forty-First Lesson. 

Defective (qujmnumap) Verbs. 

Verbs whereof some tenses are wanting, are 
defective veros. | : 7 

They are the following: 

nhkupw I have, suppled from tbiw,') to have. 
Pres. mip, uetpu, mip; ntpip, nifp, utp, 

Imperf. mikp, mibhp, mokp; mukip, mbkhp, ocbkfn, 
Pert. mtbguy, mtkgup, atkgur, mbtbguip, mntkgup, 

octubeguh, | 
Imper. sthgfip, dp mtbuwp; ntbylp, dp otubiap, 

bsbu I know, supphed from 7fetw,') to know. 

Pres. gfabd', ghurki, ghnt; ghnkhp, ghukp, gpulie. 
Impert. ghnkh, ghobbes ebobe; chnkbupgs thokbes ppobhu 
Pert. ghanguys thengeps ginger; ghnguip, epogup s epngut- 
Imper. gheghe, df gputiup, gpoglp, dp ppurunp. 

ty or uuu?) I am, supplied from py, to be or 
to become or gunfy to be or to be found, as: I have 
been in Berlin, Q4yj6% qgutacws EL. 

') This verb follows the 84 conjugation, excepting the 
Perfect and Imperative. 

*) See less. 13. 
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ufDUL to be able. 

Pres. bptuad® I can, Uptime, Upteeny ; fpumtp , fpiinp, Yt, 

Impert. Gptaypy Yptinyfey Yeti; Ypuaypip , Yptayhp  Ypruyfr. 
Perf. Sergey, Years Years Yegutups Wane Ygue. 
Imper. 4rgke» If Yeump; Yeghes df Ypune. 

The Infinitive. 

: The Infinitive is also used substantively, and as 
such is declined after the 3¢ dec. (see less. 8), both 
definitely and indefinitely. 

Examples. 

aA Chatlyn Be wpm ply Swdtb jf Siupdiudiapgkp Et, 

hiding and dancing are agreeable bodily exercises. 
UWc4,4 Epwtb, fh L on eee put etd ae 

It is more blessed to give than to receive. 
ephe wih froth fame pope eee bp undef. 

My son learns to read English. 
v Qdabg bat byw Sudyy pp ath guy, 

I had the pleasure of seeing you. 
QEn Sot Lr! ood kadai tbt mniupl ep, 

I do not object to your going there. 
Uzsahbbpup prctuplt fm pope oe LD Aut d purges En. 

The pupil was tired of (from) reading Greek. 
DQ asenne Seth go gb yond saquaiunt g fipybupp. 

He saved himself by jumping through the window. 

The English accusative before the Infinitive 1s 
changed in Armenian into the genitive. Ex.: 

eer ee AS Soph b- beet eto 
I heard my friend sing at a party. 

But this may be also expressed by changing the 
Infinitive into a subordinate clause with »y, or (#6, 
in which the accusative appears as nonnative. Ex. : 

Whip ghubip way upp qopunghin dp poem, OF. 
eee aremtp op @ hls app gepunyken dpe 
We know him to be a valiant general, or as if 

it were; 
We know that he is a valiant general. 
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YocglS od a, sade Wego E sf a ed spuurdie [F feop 

teppeet. 
I wish you to read the history of Engi by 

Macaulay, 

The Infinitive after how, what, where is either 
changed into a subordinate clause as above, or the 
pronominal suffixes ~, ©, ¢ or > and fw, Me, tf (see 
less. 16) are to be appended to it. Ex.: 

phe phbyo, figyle pibyo be ocp bpfdaye pol ghokes Oe 
QOL ofrorkye RE Or op fig pil S, Pozyte prhl be ap bear, 
I do not know what to do, how to do, and where fo go. 

Words. | 

glph slave. anepS uty wl cou- feniuge——op dangerous, 

rier. whSumeuy unpleasant. 

dtpepyFt surgeon. bh pusfomengiban, “ears epee 
djunp mind. grateful. 
[FpfJtunufpl butterfly. ~  — gupoctal,-wpupcontinually. 
us to[d, SAO dd ase ae dis- fuamupbyuiyta perfectly. 

grace. | fulkpugh clever. 
unms proverb. fugedp ancient. 
pone[ift silence. fufuyuly, wSupkhky, to 

thwpughe character. frighten. 

‘Ghee passion. gupdutk;, (dEpp) to dress. 
pfurmenper[Ffet intention. Yea, to endeavour. 
gpustalgee[ifer confedera- fuanputrky ,ap_ hye, to hinder. 

tion. | 

Exercise 74. 

Quipaigadbs’. rae (too much) proufye: Yfarulig mcnp os 
Wye dupzeg (people) fiigayn (laughing) fypun wh Sudey 
Et Ubap epfeg wntbye wbuey: puphp (good) pbby unfob: 
Uzyyeb yuplyn mbuwid kp: Ns» payg wap bpybye pond 
bts ope dip papbhuitetyp Yogi dig gnpebpoey symp 
unfilp (we ought to) E pw funuyg bun PPLYL wboby : Wee 

qalg wnbuthyac SuSy pp yfnf actbturtp (shall we have?). 

ghpfulpp gputujod (FF fos ybof prep Soakeutpp 
(knowing what the consequence would be) «fumfushyac 

(to. run Off) punfp sebbfib: Wbpfw death (dying) 
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dion Ep: Syw’ sfnfuuibwt (instead of) fy pup undabja 
fe fg Zep eee: O4by  fufgthya Sadisp myuyke 
gewe (he did so): afpwpydp ujume qupliuby fEppp: 
wap payed (by reading) 4p 4p[tbvp (form) dkp dfinpp: 
jomqugae(dfetp dks gaSaqa[dfetubyp (sacrifices) pubyod 

(by making) 4hnp phpftp (obtained): G4quad be Yyby 

ufpmt [Ap[dbntpy de Ugdophyaf (perceiving) putbugft 
path, yujt (to catch it): nd oy (whoever) fy uzagrunu. 

quta[dftp sb qumuphp, wpéubf (worthy) ef diupg fae 
gachyae (to be called): 

Translation 75. 

To know nothing (¢#% sq¢futtiuyp) is no disgrace, 
but it is [an] absurdity (s#tmbygacf#fe%) if a man will 
know (4’seqgk gfmiu, ) everything. One (/upq_) must be 
prudent in speaking (frowkjne MEY); an old proverb says: 
speaking is silver, but silence (g-4,r) [1s| gold. Before 
contracting (Swemumb;£ wamf) friendship with a man, 
one ought to know (uapunp qgfutua, ) his character per- 
fectly. The desire to appear (4pbe%ujac ppunfpp) clever 
often hinders [one] from becoming so. It is a shame 
to obey (mun, ) [one’s] (to) passions. The art of dancing 
was already known (Sof?) to the most ancient — 
nations. By working much [at] (the) mght, my eyes 
have grown weak («#huapugus bu), Napoleon had the 
intention of uniting (dfmgtbyoe) all Kurope into (under) 
one great confederation against England. (The) singing 
delights (4g qaemp&ugnt) the heart. Hasten to finish 
(pliytubyue) your letter, for the courier leaves (4p dkhup) 
in half an hour (444 dudki), 

Forty-Second Lesson. 

The Present Participle. 

The Pres. Participle'), which is derived from all 
verbs by adding the syllable -, or $y to the root, 
is very frequently employed. 

1) See aso less. 26, Remark. 
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1, It is used as an adjective qualifying a substan- 
tive. Ex.: . 

uppoy, dine dp a loving mother. 
Smgny wpkqetp the rising sun. 
peg, Fwunehp the weeping child. 
Sudighy muymyuyy de & convincing proof. 
Shohy pha dv an oppressive burden. 
apdiy fuoupkp consoling words. 

Note. The present participle terminating in fy is 
derived only from active verbs in t,, and having lost, 
in many cases, the nature of both a verb and an ad- 
jective, has ussumed that of a substantive designating 
the agent of the action indicated by the verb from 
which it is derived, as: 

(O@pihs Saviour, Ayenhs baptist, Staphs inventor, 
thuphs painter, squgrhs printer, «afphs barber etc. 

2. The present participle in -», renders a relative 
phrase formed with who, which, what (see. less. 30, R. 2, 
Note). Ex.: 

Pony: eytpmctemler : 2h2) ape -Ol- 262 nt re eee 
ae | 

A bottle saute ae poison or a bottle which con- 
tains poison. 

Rap famguyen enguwit OY inquih -p pulp Up lomquyp. 
The boy playing in the yard or the boy (hat 

played in the yard. 
Note. It is also employed substantively, and as such, 

is declined after the first declension. | 
Usuphip hfe qutrany qutnd Ip qutvk. 
Whoever finds a virtuous wife, finds a treasure ete. 

The Past Participle. 

1. The Past Purt. is derived from all verbs by. 
adding the syllable ~ or tp') to the root, as: ufp=2 
or apptp loved, froum or fuoutp spoken etc. 

2. It combined with the auxiliary 4&4 or pysey 
serves to form the compound tenses of verbs (see less 
Davie, 1), 88: 

1) See also less. 26, R. 
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gpa &S or gpte 6 1 have written; ze~d or epby bf 
I had written etc. 

3. The past part. in «2 is also used as an adjective, as: 

gopge® Sanbh dp a withered flower. 
fonp=> gps de a broken pen. 
din diupy dpe a dead man. 

4 wykl Gu Smenpneme noetkp well furnished houses. 

4 Note. The past part. terminating in t=, (retained 
from the Ancient Armenian) is occasionally employed 

a in the same sense, as: 

opSite, bphfs blessed Saviour. 
neube, mplfi dp a learned lady. 
Sughbo) pugqup dp a flourishing city. 
whyle) mun last year. 

nee, Yn a, oath 

: . 

4A. The past a in «% renders also a relative phrase 
(see less. 30, R. 1, Note). 

Note. It is nike employed substantively, and as such, 
follows the first declension, as: 

ntuusu what I have seen, #fuusfu of what I have 
seen etc. 

The Future Participle. 

1. It is derived from all verbs by adding by+ or 
~-— to the root. 

2. It is used as an adjective, as: 

Juncuunfl oe dinwiign, The danger to be avoided. 
quappa=t~ ghee dp, A book to be read. 
Newbee Sag be ful bye Jor, Bread to eat and water 

to drink. 

3. See less. 24, R. 4. Ex.: 

Qh dp gute LS, I have to buy a horse. 
Soetp Yim LS, Iam to stay at home. 

4. It assumes the nature of a substantive by chang: 
a ing its termination by-~ or p= into byb+ or —h+, as: 

Culif+ dp mfp, Have you anything to say ? 
qappab+ dp suct pt, | have nothing to read. 

“yyjt dud dbp fuoultb+e (or fing ap ypinf louhp) 
aypunf inpuehs bleg -, 

pe 

* Elementary Armenian Grammar. 7 
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»lt shall be given you in that same hour what ye 
shall speak.“ 

Words. 

Mee fog. 29g/ vapour. pesujpephs encouraging. 

Ephfp, g&mfr earth. gee’, to disperse. 
anutucop, pkp[Funws poem. huayqde; to form; Yagqdaefy to 
fpwfuunmluwt fugitive. be formed. 
uumbe knight. why Cloud. 
ApS Ey incident. qeoukgneyhs amusing. 

acon Minus college. 

Exercise 76. 

omgoq apbamiy tp spe’ dkep: Viliybpp gewtht 
pupapugay (arising) 2egfubph fp qugdiufu: qhokghh 
anwtacopuby wupoclulag (containing) aghpp dp ubuws 

bs upp dintag (setting) woken fp gargukp (indicated) 

[F5 ubopasn apn pywp (1b would be) pupa util pp 
Supuvlye (pursuing): betbee wpzwumenpay (fructifying) 
wbapbe (rain) dpl be: why po (I listened) wtp pa 

papbpls fuoupkpmt: Opoukgngfs (pron. pq---) ~oy de 
ip epyeds yhaae tafsoy (selling) Gfb lp fp anbeeee 
bye top phpuhaim [tay uyugpfgh me Spumupulfise 
q - Barba Ypou (Julius Groos) LE: Neuacghso ans bm 

uniliwpuit muwtagbkpkb: ephge unph ankyb Sop 
(mighty) 4: Whe ophhse Sopzutwif (Jordan) déy dhpo- 
unchgur BafSutika Phpnfskh: Yoybup fans be 

pefa, (discouraged and dejected) Yapwauwpdwe: YdeuLh 

webyt (the most) ywpgoud dupep dpm wdblaypar dappp 
ob: Budufy wltrunutay dapybh (people) altiughs ghy 
(hand) 4’mthiwh (write): Wdkb duppn Ghutipp dhyar 

peybpor 2upuywplay (continued) eqlduy dpu Fs qefdunt 
uupthwt Suuahft déy (at the age of...) dkauwse éhpacr 
up’ ufpoems be dkSapaws wk dapgk: a Socbyo 
fitgfep (the problem to be solved) Suqapgabguae (was | 

communicated) eye acuwmbagub pact : ‘*hu hE puhacp 

(meat) acbfd new bryae (to eat): | Pd pubylpe ghobdl (what 
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Some derivative verbs. QQ 

to do): “z2ada plage (he that observeth) s4ptuap guuby 

(sow), Se wilighkpach bayage (...vegardeth) s4pbay suaby 

(reap), 

Forty-Third Lesson. 

| Some derivative verbs. 

2 A. A certain number of active verbs in ty are formed 
st into neuter by changing their termination into f,. Ex.: 

“4 Quyutrulp hp rapt (active 2updth,) dkpkiwt. 
o The spri th hine : pring moves the machine. 

Lreuhip Ip pup dh (neuter gupd}y) betel 2erhe- 
The moon moves round the earth. 
Such are: wypt,, — fy to burn, $azt_, — f, to melt, 

fompt,, — ', to break, /pt, to put out (the hght), saph, 
to go out, ete. 

Note. These are not numerous, and follow the 
2¢ conjugation. 

B. Neuter verbs are generally formed into active by 
: adding to the root tty or byt, as: 

i mymuty tO Walt, wpmuyrlL, to cause to wait. 
dkn%$, to die, déagety to kill. 
wuyphy to live, wumpbgt, to maintain. 
puur«) to sleep, piuyty to lull asleep, etc. 

Note. A few neuter verbs which do not undergo 
‘ this rule, are supplied by other active verbs, as: diay 
cf to stay, [Poquy to leave; fpfFuy to go, ptt to send; 
* wnbubky tO See, gueguk, to show; Fyué, to rise, Gwiby or 

f&épgut, to raise, to lift, ete. 

C. 1. Causative verbs of the 1st and 2¢ conjugations 
are derived from active verls by adding 5*t, or by*ty, 
and give the sense of employing another as the agent 
of the action indicated by the verb, as: 

ufpty to love, #Aps*t_ to cause to love. 
fuou}y to speak, froutyrt, to cause to speak. 

2. The causative of verbs of the 3¢ conjugation is 
formed by changing the termination of the Perf. sf, 9+), 
or «; into gtl,, as: 

be fign~, to laugh, Perf. Aigeash, Caus. ftrgugrt, to 
— make to laugh; 4apq, to read, Perf. Fusppuyh, Caus. fap 

T* 
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gugely to cause to read, to instruct in reading; dim bay 
to forget, Perf. dingy, Caus. daagtt, to cause to forget; 
nents to eat, Pert. G4puy, Caus. Fépg*t_ to cause to eat, 
to feed. 

3. ‘Those verbs which do not form causatives, supply 
their place by the various forms of #=, to give, here in 
the sense of to cause, to make, to have, to let, with their own 
Infinitive. Ex.: 

Whpbiwt gopSky wuf, | set the machine at work. 
Soet dp funmgutky app mud, | shall have a house 

built. 
ULpuphoe dp ghuly umhp, You have a coat made, 
9 fu puting pubs upfunfr eaT 144 ff He would have me put 

in prison. 
Qhy ppugiky ypup wut, T shall let you know (send 

you word). 

Qyt Se eepyry Speuky ypu mud, T shall have a 
pair of stockings knit. 

Conjugation of active and causative verbs in gt. 

Pres. tp dhagitdS 1 kill, dp dkagiku, hp dkayuk. Ip dkagp® 
thip, hp dkngukp, hp dkagukn. 

Imperf. yp dkagtlh, hp dkagikhp, fp dingtlp etc. 

Pert. dhagacgh, dkagughp, dkagng. dkagugip, dhagne~ 
php) dhe gacyfs. 

Fut. ypup dkagtkt ete. 

Cond. yfuf dkagukh etc. 
Imper. [Fug din gukd, dEngucp, [Faq din gil . 

, tkngokip, dkngmykp, [dq dkngukh. 

Participles. 
Pres. din ging . 

Past déngucgud. 
Fut. din gityjae. 

D. There is a class of verbs compounded of a noun 
and a verb, which though written separately, constitute 
only-a kind of compound verb, as: 

fvimds” urmiify to take care of, 
tpg [Fup to make efforts, 
quity puky to omit, to neglect, 
meer Enc bf AO strive etc. 
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Forty-Fourth Lesson. 

Apposition (Emg=y=yrby): 

A noun or pronoun used to explain another noun 
or pronoun is put by apposition, as in English, in the 
same case. Ex.: 

DT fpent wth frusy fr Pak mawibag pe gply ‘he XB Qepucubuyp . 

Milton, the English poet, wrote Paradise Lost. 

Note. The appositive, when followed by the principal 
term (guguywyntuy ), remains undeclined, as: 

Subqe« (Nile) gbunp, ube ghunfir, Ubyow ghnkt ete. 

The noun im apposition may be placed either before 
or after the noun with which it is in apposition, as: 

Ueda Bayt fp oe o oye se toe Or Bayt fp weve 0 oye see Lore Uehpum. 

Socrates, the Greek philosopher. 

Note. Nouns or adjectives as appositive modifiers 
when preceded by the principal term, take the definite 
article %, as: 

Q-bur pwtinepe, the river Danube. 
Wapzuukps Lonempn, Howard, the philanthropist. 
Wapzupls Buu, Isaiah the Prophet. 
WES Shapes or Shapes YES, Tigranes the Great. 
ChopSaybs Yepuku or “epuka CuapSayb, Nerses the 

Graceful. | 

Nouns in apposition, especially when modified by 
other words, are distinguished from the other parts of 
the sentence by the puef# (‘), as: 

Badfubfr Buhorh ufpurhut opp pu pada Lpag fl pacts fuse 

Bunn bguse ° 

Joseph, Jacob’s favourite son, was sold to the Ish- 
maelites. 

Note. The two nouns are not separated by the 
pu-{a if both words have become so closely connected 
as to form really one noun, as: 

Qoygnu unmpkay OY Yemphuye Qogau, Paul the Apostle. 

eben Lrewunnphg OY Lorouenphgs bebene, Gregory 
the Dluminator. 
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Qbunpon Xeiuenp OY Ketwenp h Ykuypou, Peter the 

Hermit. 
Vocative (foymho%), 

The vocative is the same in form as the nominative. 
Vocatives accent their last syllable, as: 
Qaqupnu, pocpu Ebene, Lazarus, come forth. 
Berga, Sudpucpkpid tp dumuku, Jadas, betrayest 

thou with a kiss? 
PA fish, poe whdg pd-zr4£, Physician, heal thyself. 

But when a noun in the vocative is repeated, or 
preceded by an adjective or by the interjection #4 or # O, 
the accent is thrown back on the last syllable of the 
first noun, or on the adjective or interjection, as: 

be Skype paar, Updan, Updos, And the Lord said, 

Simon, Simon. 
fap duppuyba, Good Master. 
Agnpdl pod, mf Younes, Haye mercy upon me, O 

God. 

Vocatives are distinguished from the other parts of 
the sentence by the comma (sumpuhkur) (,), as: 

be neqh&u, Sfp, [pte qba apply - 

Lord, if thou wilt, thou canst make me clean. 
Layps ° ae dba, p yx Lunwin kT ft Supfa. gee 

Father, into thy hands I commend my spirit. 

Remarks on Armenian Construction. 

In simple sentences, the subject comes first, secondly 
the olject, and thirdly the verb, as: 

Uewnoems ul£y LE, (tod 1s Love. 

Spar [Fot zag bturp Stumpy, Fulton invented the 

steamboat. 

Note. A noun or pronoun in the accusative, go- 
verned by an active verb, may be placed either before 
or after the verb, but more usually precedes it, as: 

Syer 3b de gulg or Saypu gulg Sb dp. 
My father bought a horse. 
Ueunnems he Vg ufpl or Ulewaems ip upp why - 

(sod loves us. 
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Usually, in dompien sentenieee, the sircuinsbahGen em Es 
Te time and place are first introduced; then comes the ro 2 : 

ject; then the object; then the verb, and last of all » 
circumstances of manner or instrument, as: - . 

Lpfumnuf b- pep U- Wap Sy wnunleap phen 

dbiky. i P 

In the fifth century of Christ, St. Mesrob formed — 
the Armenian letters. ag 

(pwn fh orp dep Pease ripe 7 ead i punta rade a 

Our bodies will rise again in the day of judge 

Note. This normal order, however, may be frequent] ns 
imverted by removing one of the parts of speech from its — 
usual place to the beginning of the sentence, and vice By a <5 

t. 

Versa. is a ees 
nk Pe 

The remaining rules of construction being nee a 
tially the same as in English, need no further remark, 



Ulead God. 

Urrhsu the Creator. 
wpupwsp the creature. 
Eph fiup heaven, sky. 

Ep lumbudiup sky. 
uw fuups world. 

wple, umpbe_uwl sun. 

mung Star. 
Snjpopul planet. 
poruft Moon. 
fenpuud’, gpuucoap comet. 

Gpeul, Sap fire. 

op alr. 

Eph fp earth. 
Jorp water. 

of hputinu ocean. 
snd sea. 
glu Yiver. 
funml brook. 
dP usyjn_, agi iad rock, 

Appendix (ge-4jraws), 

I. Selection of useful words. 

1. Sheatpee- The universe. 

hyqh island. 

jaa. mountain. 
rere ll. 
dap, Saft valley, dale. 
guzm field, plain. 
whiunun. Torest. 

woe pul grove. 

Wes puny y syaquuins WAY, road. 

wemy sand. 
AE erin metal. 

nuh gold. 

ups mfd silver. 
wy frd copper. 

Eph fd- 1v0n. 
syngas steel. 

fungus lead. 

[A-p[e-&q tin. 
wsnrfu, Sutp —y coal. 

dinzh dust. 
Swhp yaine. 

2. Seurtey. Plants. 

wp CON - field. 
wupdinhp COYN. 
guph barley. 
funpumly oats. 
auybep flour. 

g a erhud vice. 

Suing: LYC. 
gopbt wheat. 
Sunby flower. 
pupwhaqudp canliflower. 

gagged” turnip. 

amnbryght carrot. 
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by piynmyoplt Indian corn. 
Sdmy hops. 
Gust bf hemp. 

plt we flax. 
sfumfunun tobacco. 

sft, to smoke. 
putsup , — kgko vegetables. 
spEpLy asparagus. 

gudfu spinage. 
fuyudpe cabbage. 

quumfy Potato. 

pe74 radish. 

Sugary lettuce. 

miguel salad. 

furpurctg cucumber. 
gpoed pumpkin. 
unfu On10N. 
wun ply parsley. 

Vo oe cress. 

unoenjga Clover, funu Qrass. 

Ds ‘cEpmely b- qeongthy. Trees and fruits. 

Suan tree, 
[Foe shrub. 
wa pliaun root. 

poet or ppt (Sian fr) trunk. 

afeq branch. 
oaum twig. 

an alee leaf. 

ipinge WOOK. 

Guagif or fang — oak. 
funghan bo acorn. 

bE hn or wd ph beech. 

[Fqtuf fig-tree. 

fFarg fig. 
aupnpte’ plum -tree. 
opf{F or wuunnarhh vine. 

fuugey grape. 

Siu pine. 
Lyte fu fir-tree. 
gupuuf birch. 

furqudufs poplar. 
[dep lime-tree. 
untif willow. 

fuidnpt>$' apple -tree. 
finwulr’ cherry -tree. 
puhayg walnut. 
puhorgt+h walnut-tree. 
gugmimh Lr chestnut -tree. 
fuuqupY currant. 
paczSugeap) gooseberry. 
F-nfulrh raspberry -.shrub. 
byw strawberry. 
gpeydlrp peach -tree. 

4. Qaptmmemrtbale. Yuadrupeds. 

YEty wif, wiounedt animal. 

pinup domestic. 
&f horse. 

qudepy, Suppl mare. 
dinpurt filly, colt. 

by OX. 

Lo i bull. 

ahfen squirrel. 

Yesunine cat. 

Spl calf. 

gut dog. 
fuege beaver. 
dip {d- skin. 

hurt leather. 

‘The names of trees and bushes are derived by sutfixing 
t or b*f to the word indicating their fruit, as: 

Sfput apricot, Sfpwh, apricot-tree; wwhdl+- pear-tree. 

vt 4, | ees 

x Pe 
ES 
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Yad COW. 
by Shep horse. 
pus, apuy wild-boar. 
&yvpy stag. 
kn Skpu deer. 
casey cs rer ess | hare. 

YO rabbit. 

fore mole. 

dne MOUSE. 

FO'P'L) wnthin vat. 

pnpbap hyena. 
bf_ elephant. 
aequn camel. 

yrfeg panther. 

Selection of useful words. LOT 

mem, E> donkey, ass, 

wp GOat. 
oglump sheep. 
fury ram. 
qeantinel lamb. 

ed A wool. 

fung_ pig. 
wquake 10%. 
at | wolf. 

wp bear. 
funpy ape, monkey. 
won free lion. 

pudun firs leopard. 

quan tiger. 

oD. [Amey bole. Birds. 

[Fé&e wing. 
hlunnep feather. 
finery beak, bill. 

put nest. 

pete» 4=- ogg. 
Sue. hen. 

upugquy , apyoe COCK. 
FY} duck. 

aug 00SEC. 
Sucpml poultry-yard. 
wmqguchh pigeon. 
Guspruny SWAN. 
Epqglohh [Fngoct singing- 

bird. 
popediupyah quail. : 

ean pasaen yun lark. 

una pe fl thrush. 

unfumly, porgeney Nightingale. 
whey Vulture. 
upShe eagle. — 
qungup Wwood-cock. 

feaywunhl hedge-sparrow. 
fuuywfu finch. 

Eh pul gold-finch. 
gphgdwipy canary-bird. 
fuupdpwyputs robin-redbreast. 

dkquusacds (or — Gaquaph ) 
humming-bird., 

BLAyqne sparrow. 

$/psbntml swallow. 
Gye cuckoo. 

wid ky jay. quguqul magpie. 
foenme Yaven. 
fre owl. 

uppurdiupg peacock, 
puutbwt pheasant. 
fupur partridge. 
mpm SNIPe. 
wn pres fry stork. 

[Foc[d ut parrot. 
gaye falcon. 
Supa? ostrich. 

O- DQuathy, wnqnmbbhe, Alwwrhe. Hishes, reptiles and insects. 

iw whale. 
- [F&e scale. 

’ 

wnwun fu herring. 

pounf salmon. 
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gwtmdnrl shark. 
daetsbhp stock-fish. 
sudsut Carp. 

guypudnel pike. 
wyhep sardine. 
mnhut net. 

YwpfF tishing-hook. 
ancl opus to fish. 

&finpu fisherman. 
&funpune[F fre fishing. - 
luk shipwn crab. 
numpk Oyster. 
Gup[Fuduey cray-fish. 
hppey (gudinph) tortoise. 
bef (Sadar) turtle. 
Jngks lizard. 
of serpent. A¢d snake. 
apm WOYM. 
gépadt silk-worm. 

Appendix, 

Gea pd pw fas trout. | 

odmadnel eel, 
dh uu pu silk. 

Spt ant. 
wupy spider. 
nummy (auapyap) web. 
Suynen Chafer. 
[FpfFerp caterpillar. 
[Df[Ftnapy butterfly. 
Opor toad. 

popu frog. 

ungpuel leech. 
di que bee. 
diye honey. 
di qgudal’ Wax. 
hk [Ful hive. 

wpSml wasp. 

tupmfy grasshopper. 
fg mdé que hornet. 

age «re : Man. 

Seg soul. 
dnp mind, spirit. 
iu pilfit body. 

du ( efits pel fis) flesh. 

dnp fF skin. 
muppet blood. 

LEpmwl vein. 
gyre head. 
Gow eyelid. 
[Fup[Ffhs eyelashes. 
LbhlF nose. 
Sumamb php smell. 

ayn cheek. 
mbwts ear. 

pepe youth. 

satis, , worl tooth. 

paqree tongue. 

Stom chin. 
dopaip beard. — 
hahapy throat. 

hug ; Sfp hair. 

Suhunn forehead. 
ppdiug fs features. 
gkdp, kpku face. 
yp ypuspits sense. 

ms,p ee. 
gop upuat organ. 

soup eyebrows. 
w9 dbap vight hand. 
aufu dfn, p left hand. 

dium finger. 
Equetg. nail. 

qhum thigh. 

pltadion thumb. 
Sncth knee. 
upnelg. leg. 

gerde calf of the leg. 
nup foot. nurph Jiu toe. 

poet heel. 
nuly or nator bone. 

a 
E | 
+ 

‘ha 



Selection of useful words. A 

fbq, yuputing, Shum neck, 
wea Shoulder. 
fntml back. 
focpS.p breast. pw%Y chest. 
doe belly. 
peegacy arm. 

abn. p hand. 

109 

bq nerve. 
Mutotp muscle. 
unmudnpa stomach. 
[Pup langs. 
pe eapy. liver. 

Eppyudutp kidney. 
upper heart. 

8. Lupemwn. Clothing. 

qplom goarment. 

pe pdusl tailor. 

QE piguu , [pert eese cloth. 

Wphing cloak, mantle. 
{pupae over-coat. 
[Phyueg frock-coat. 
puudhotml waistcoat. 
hoghuw neck-tie. 
fupmfp drawers. 
why punfupuh p trowsers. 

quay fly shirt. 

gepdumboeSfh dress-maker. 
[Fuzhfuwl pocket-handker- 

chief. 
gurpyuy Stocking. 
FeepE wool. 

peusdiyul cotton. 
Gap, Gapnews stitch. 
Spr fusy garters. 

forby shoe. 
Sa [F uth slippers. 

beqyyps tila hat. 
dhanting, [FmfFyuwt glove. 
Fudingnyy watch. 

quan budigasy clock. 

Fudingygph 24lduy watch- 
chain. 

Sefwung urobrella. 
Sufwtugul parasol. 
gpuly cap. 

[Fkguwufp sleeve. 
ofp collar. 

fotul button. 
button. 

equ button-hole. 
meus hning. 

gpyut pocket. 
gtap shawl. 
2esuygzium gown, dress. 
sferrese erly petticoat. 

ubygdhpat stays. 
pnghag apron. 

Punyurki yibbon. 
gounfh girdle. 

myupubyut bracelet. 
qupywuley brooch. 
tutluy necklace. 
phim, on ear-ring. 

qesppmuley (hiugls) hair pin. 

diumutp ring. 
funuoigfip , gulag nry curl, 

funquttml, dodfu brush. 
funquttmbey , dodfut, to brush. 
awtiunn, — pk, corab, to —. 
oSmiuy,s pomatum. 
umuitiuinrt tooth-powder, 
caer Misi pd fits tooth-brush. 

otusn. Soap. 

dbngp peepee quip wash- 

hand-basin. 

yan by to 
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J. Prwwbben. The family. 

tufitifp ancestors. 
Sioyp parents. 
JES Suypy Sue, muy ovand- 

father. 
JE & Sia yp Sth , tind grand- 

mother. 
Epf4 husband. 
yup, hu wite. 
wibp, yeopayp father-in-law. 
qupwts, kunep yother-in- 

law. 
distinet any iy child. 

apy son. 

pocunp daughter, 

[Fon grand-son. 
(a Sb4) [Fun grand-daugh- 

ter. 
bean, son-in-law. 
Supe daughter-in-law. 
Egeuyp brother. 
LY sister. 

10. Pumper. Dwelling. 

gkup building. 
wyupuun palace. 
wnet house. 
unuh fp root. 

db jimyuplh lott, garret. 
awtyocls stairs. 
geutinyepl ground-floor. 
wn uShin ed a or spy 

first-floor. 
Eph pope gaumhhat Or smepy 

second-floor. 
obibal room. 
fupugiye cartain. 
yumben, thue picture, 
Yin wtiog fp portrait. 

Appendix. 

wikbpdug , mug p brother-in- 

law. | 
peip, wmuy sister-in-law. er | 

Saye father. Z° 
Jingo Yoother. 

Sop" dopkypuyp uncle. 

Sop" opm pryp aunt. 

Equopopy fy planpy h nephew. 
Eqpopmnfby, plnmuySbl niece. 
Sop) dopleqanpap yh 
Sop doping tng Sb 
dts boy. 
wn Shy girl. 
(inp) pbéaw bridegroom. 
(Uap) Supu bride. 

Supumbthp wedding. 

wdievtinr fd pet marriage. 
aypp dupa widower. 
uyph bhi widow. 
npr orphan. 

ase sls relative. 

peuplhed friend. 

cousin. 

ULSaubi buh bed-room. 

ups drawing-room. 
pen door. 

puhutip, Yyywtp lock, 
pwtuyl key. 

yunnne Sat Window. 
envess fs rs as fy es Dis floor. 

&bqut ceiling. 
wun, nad wall. 
qutigwt bell. 
rneas ecg eases ertiss ty mattress. 

gepd pillow. 
wueut Sheet. 

fipdiul blanket. 
opopny cradle. 
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Nae ere. bale 

EE am Te 

Suytj6 looking-glass. 
fuaShwpwokp furniture. 
Sbowuynwpwt chest of dra- 

wers. 
gqerg drawer 
ubyats table. 

us {d rn. ch alr. 

peeghw[Fon arro-chair. 
pangdog sofa. 

id carpet. 

wt hanft bed. 
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yuppwitonby straw-bed, 
gujppuubqut Dight-table. 
Opus yg. candle. 

fun bey to hght. 

wynmtul candlestick. 
dnd” wax-candle. 
purgdiulay snutters. 
rg 4h match. 

fwin{Fly larp. 
Pi pdig stove. 

11. JurSmbege. The kitchen. 

dunt pantry. 

funSupup cook. 

pocpal hearth. 

fpwlapwe fire-place. 
8 fut kyeyq chimney. 

bpul fire. Sarfu, dire fu smoke. 

wSsacfy Coal. Puy wood. 
Jafubp ashes. 
GuySun, ntbjb tongs. 
err cas esy es ly pan. 

munyhe, tO fry. 

ubbyuthf aiprny table-cloth. 

mywter salt-cellar. 
yyy qutu%s pepper-bor. 
Sutwibfs yaustard. 
Sivtwbfuudiue rustard-pot. 
pugufs vinegar. 
a£fF oil. 
2b bottle. 
upneml, Wwater-bottle. 

uuminp pitcher. 
va pail. 

ztpkp ladle. 
adit ish. 
wim plate. 
gunzfuncpws Soup-tureen. 
141 17 9 18s 00 See salad-dish. 

teeey Spoon. 

ST eid’ ede! fork. 

pert es ly knife. 

wt dbang napkin. 

fubg cork. 

fugu cork-screw. 
pudml glass. 
quscin[d- cup. 

gupupeteare sugar-basin. 
upSuyntpos coffee-pot. 
unmunul tea-kettle. 
[Pk judy tea-pot. 
alas, SAUceY. 

12. fl-wbyb+ La feebyb+. Hood and drink. 

fiputnp victuals, meat. 
vinchy ne acink hp food. 

wh oft ne fd-frt hunger. 

wtoftf hungry. 
Sees presse. thirst, Sas 

dni.SJ” meal. 

[Foucps chops. 

kgutip beet. 
Sop[d buf veal. 

[ungtuf pork. 
fungh anyaefum bacon. 

Eprby sausage. 
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UisfuuSusry breakfast. 

Weary dinner. 

ruftphe sapper. 
Sug bread. Jacp water. 
[Fupt? Sug new bread. 
ofFkl Suy stale bread. 
dfu meat. | 
wm ppt | broth. 

fumzu dfu boiled-meat. 
[Fut , meuynen SOUP. 

wine zeykt sweets. 
dppx, la A fruit. 

fupug butter. 
dusot clotted milk. 
wutfp cheese. 
pliykjb drink. 
ghuf wine. 
qgupkInep Heer. 

fpf, upu game. 

Suckyku poultry. 
ane fish. 
&neugkhy omelet. 
petfuphoku vegetables, 
Sunt plF) dn egg. 
S4pdue vermicelli. 
mywinkp dessert. 

ypeyacin, pupup cake. 
day pastry. 
Stpdog punch. 
pbda Woe lemonade. 

map, yapwSum chocolate. 
Geaufo yoilk. 
ubp cream. 
unepd coffee. 
[F&, tea. 

une po Jp wnthy to take 

coffee. | 

13. Grow Suteh. Time.' 

Equtul season. 

gupmh spring. 
widen Summer. 
woe Autumn. 
ddi-n winter. 
muph year. 
fig wuipu half-year. 
wpe yoonth. 
guipuld, bofFikuml week. 
quipufd- dp unm) aweek ago, 
op day. 4aop noon, mid-day. 

febtect evening. 
wpyaypaje Yoorning-twilight. 
fEpfaynje evening-twilight. 
Sfunkt buy opp the following. 

day 
dud hour. 
yfu du half an hour. 
ping J- ut quarter ot an : 

our. 

fuyphews minute. 
Eph ayph bun second. 

Quqwiy, “yop Sap New 

year’s day. 
Pup bh big wt Carnival. 

pes Qins ep Lent. 

‘oraghaqupy Palm-Sunday. 

Quunfl Easter. 

Sudpupdard 
Day. 

‘ptecty Christmas. 
muplauapd anniversary. 

Ascension- 

1 The names of the months and days are given in the 
90th jJesson. 

le cs ee 

=r 5 ed 

Als a hanes. _s 



Seq wind. 
JIppfpy storm. 
mbap be raln. 

Spada yain-bow. 
use cloud. 

npouned” thunder. 

funjpnl hehtning. 

un py — ne[d fet heat. 

geepe cold. 
pape fawn tine [d fer tempera- 

ture. 
Sk pdiugunf thermometer. 
wunprut degree. 
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14. Org. The weather. 

byluwd frost. 
umn. 108, 

afct SNOW. 

&frtp Sunfly snow-flake. 
dfrtugatim snow-ball. 
umSudiagh, gdiery skates. 
shk, to skate. 
peyloby sled. 

feaplacen hail. 

Mg, dur, fog, mist. 
vuntwSayp thaw. 
goybqgkudt hoar-frost. 

15. Upfle—fh-%. Instruction. 

Sadinpuaput university. 

ptm fuounr[d-fct lecture. 

neuneghs professor, teacher. 
neumtag student. 

acune tha pusts college. 

peypg school. 

mutipn pupil. 
Se“ guia @XeLclse. 
pu, Sus 7 lesson. 

[Pupadutine[ifpu  transla- 
tion. 

funmupwt dictionary. 
ph pewtine[Ffct grammar. 
pepe urs [secre ly slate. 

ew pps siate-pencil. 
Sump pencil. 
Kumeu, pencil-case. 
eremyuy, pen-holder. 
ep presser ens fs eras black-board. 

Yusef chalk. 

wmynehe sponge. 
[FE p[Futuy port-folio. 
putul ruler, 

Elementary Armenian Grammar. 

mluupsagyg Wap. 
upusindEh , op ftml Copy. 

opfiulEy, tO copy. 
un fr erp ty copy-book. 

qgpumbing Writing-book. 
ghe writing. 
dE jut , [Futump ink. 

fporquading 
[Featteurp us dir 
ths pen. 
[Fn q{F paper. 
SSach [Paucqld blotting-pa- 

per. 
qékyb penknite. 
tudiul letter. 
innda, mudaml note, ticket. 
tustiuhw[F-oeg{F NoOte-paper. 
Suugl address. 

yuSuput envelope. 
jufp seal. 
i md 2luup water. 

fipuadid sealing-wax. 

[FylFwgpat stamp. 

inkstand. 
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16. Upembommnmnptle. Artisans. 

glbpdwl tailor. 7 gepept lock-smith. 
fozhutup shoemaker. nptiug he bricklayer. q 
fuXunmbut merchant. fugdiupwp book-binder. 
ap prs Durn. bookseller. wpe fumug bun artist. 2 4 

unin nfs printer. thup fs painter. - 

umipphs barber. fhpupaysd- surgeon. ¥. 

wun pau py joiner. Lo dentist. 

Sfe4 carpenter. yquduynps Coppersmith. 
Sugugops baker. ahinpu fisher. 

Himdasun butcher. et¢h2) physician. 
pordinyunfofu money-changer. ‘tuemunf sailor. 
J udiug ups watchmaker. wuflphs goldsmith. | 
funioyet Coachman. Spy miyudun green-2rocer. 

furjugywe yniller. bopper aie“ STOCO, 
[F ylPuifwSun stationer. ubyqwhiuenp banker. 

~ 

Il. Synopsis of the Declensions of Ancient a 

Armenian Nouns. 

As the student of modern Armenian will often 
meet in books with forms of nouns derived from the 
ancient declensions, it has been thought advisable to 
append here a synoptical table of the declensions of 
ancient nouns. 

Simei d There are twelve regular declensions. 

First Declension. 

Singular. Plural. : 

Nom. fe% word. feb words. 
Gen., Dat. Rut}. Priebe . 
Ace. Prat “at OT ad . 

Abl. hb? fewDl. : b Putfy- 

Inst. Prt f—. Preis. 

' 9 followed by a consonant is pronounced ga, but in 
case the noun begins with a vowel, it forms no separate syl- 
lable. | 

* In nouns beginning with a vowel h is substituted by 8. 
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Second Declension. 

Singular. Plural, 

Nom. -feynp city. PRugup+' cities. 

Gen., Dat. Raqup}. Puympmy, 

Ace. yReaqup- aRaqups.? 

Abl. § furqupt. b Rayap~y- 
Inst. Pugups—. Peuquspes. 

Third Declension. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. &#/ hour. gwd; hours. 
Gen., Dat. deunda-. Grusdony. 
Ace. yal”. yrds. 

Abl. » grad. h Gr uslnm— v » 

Inst. gewdo-. Gpurdent 

Fourth Declension. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. 4 river. Q-funt Y1VerS. 

Gen., Dat. 4-bamy. bung. 
Acc. »S-bun. ae 

Abl. ‘a Q-bunny. h Qbureg. 

Inst. Q-Fured. Qsbunm de. 

Fifth Declension. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. 644 49f church. Gyéqegf+ churches. 
Gen., Dat. B44q&9-%- by bqbgtas. 
Ace. 1bG4qbof- *byeqbaf..- 

Abl. jb44q49-*)- IBGE qegbuy-. 
Inst. Gf yk gto. bye gkgtet - 

" When the formative 8 is preceded by ¢, 4 and +, an 
unaccented euphonic ¢ is inserted in the pronunciation, as: 
wyqe nation, w4g¢ (= wyogep) nations; fretul army, frattuh+ 

(= Putwhep) almies; perqup city, puqups (= pamupep) cities. 
? In case the formative U is preceded by any of the con- 

: sonants, an unaccented euphonic ¢ is inserted in the pronun- 
- __.-Ciation, as: géwm river, yybue (= pygkuge) vivers (Acc.). 

S* 
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Siath Declension. 

Singular. Plural. 
Nom. agp (¢upper) little (one). @up--%+ little (ones). 
Gen., Dat. dap--. Pupbs. 
Ace. Dapp - WDupr he. 

Abl. b dupe (=a dup). b Pipe ts. 3 

Inst. @ape-. Pipes. a 

Seventh Declension. a 

Smgular. Plural. 4 

Nom. 2fdi (= $fpdpr) foundation. 2f4+-%+ foundations. 
Gen., Dat. 2pdr. LZful=ry. 7 
Acc. 42pidi. nL flares. 

Abl. § 2pd=-b. b Sfudmry. 4 
Inst. Lfdude. 2 frum SEs. i 

Eighth Declension. i 
Singular. Plural. a 

Nom. quant (= ...p'u)lamb, quanfh+ lambs. a 
Gen., Dat. Qanfr. Guus s « 
Acc. unt. 1Qeusn fre. 

Abl. § Gear whh. b Gruss why « 
Inst. Quan. earn mE « 

Ninth Declension. 

Singular. Plural.’ ae | 

Nom. Pupne[t fet goodness. Papi [F- f+ (Qoodnesses). 
(Fen., Dat. Peeerpe [F- Lote . Ps esprre [P-Lamr oy : 4 

Acc. qPrupae[Ffedt ° qPrapoe fd fret . a 

Abl. h PapoefFLrL. b Prepe[FLmby . 

Inst. Preps [Ibu dpe ° Prepoe[Fbw Kes ° 

Tenth Declension. 

Singular. 

Nom. fle4p (= -.-pv) bone. 
en., Dat. Nebby. 

Ace. “Ned. 

Abl. mMeagbpl. 

Inst. negtpe. 

Plural. 

Negtp+ bones. 
Nefeey or ftegbpmy- 

Me Gere 
mMefery or sneer: 
NebbpE+ or Negbpeot- 



Irregular Declensions. 

Eleventh and Twelfth Declensions. 

Proper nouns 

of men. of women. 

Singular. 

Nom. Ug" Adam. Ued4fo£ Armineh. 
Gen., Dat. Wea. Updfinby . 
Ace. eligal’. eUpdpul. 

Abl. sUged~ ° sUedfibey. 

Inst. Ugedlau, Updftlae. 

Irregular Declensions. 

First Declension. 

~ Second Declension. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. teyp father. Zupp fathers. 
Gen., Dat. Lop. Lupg- 

Acc. qauyp- ahupu. 
Abl. § Soph. b Lupy.- 
Inst. Zapp. Luppep- 

Third Declension. 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. yy sister. forp sisters. 
Gen., Dat. pén. a 
Ace. Reap Rope. 

Abl. § pend. b REpy- 
Inst. R4pe- Rhppp - 

Singular. Plural. 

Nom. UWypr man. Uge men. 
Gen., Dat. Ui2t (== un ph). Upiwtg - 

Ace. Our: *Upe. 

Abl. jtieté. JU pig - 
Inst. Upewdp. Ugedpp . 
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fourth Declension. 

Singular. 

Nom. fs woman. 
~Gen., Dat. ung. 
Ace. efi. 

Abl. $ Wine. 
Inst. Qetusdp. 

Plural, 

Ywtuayp women. 
Quahushg “ 

lyse “us i ay 

} qy ut why . 

u wha df: ip - 

Fifth Declension. 

Singular. 

Nom. %/-q_ village. 
Gen., Dat. 479. 

Acc. ebfheyq- 
Abl. § éq3. 
Inst. Gfeghe. 

Sixth Declension. 

Singular. 

Nom. Og day. 
Gen., Dat. Ueeerp. 

Ace. “Or: 

Abl. jOpé- 

Trist.” tképe » 

Seventh Declension. 

Singular. 

Nom. Sfe (= wf ) day(-time). 
(Fen., Dat. Sacpifeut. 

Ace. She: 

Abl. $ SacpiSkuk . 
Inst. Seep Yhap. 

ighth Declension. 

Singular. 

Nom. Up4e4;64, Oriental. 
(Fen., Dat. Opec byeny ‘ 

Ace. “Upee Ly,6 my 

Abl. gUpeebye ays 

Inst. Upbe by be é 

Plural. 

heype villages. 
Theyls- 
Ye ak 
b Wfeghg- 
ge, a 

Plural. 

Uceepp days. 

UWeeepg: 

“Ueeepe- 

aes as a 
Lemerng - 

Plural. , 

Sfup day(-time)s. 
SarpuSt uty : 

1Sheu. 
b Sacptfbutng .— 

Sacpifk udp « 

Plural. 

Upbe by buy p Orientals 

Upeebjbuayg . 

epee bp barys : 

ON aad ri 
Upbcbyj bop ° 
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III. Phrases for Armenian Conversation. 

s 

Salutations. 

On meeting in the morning, Peyfp yy, Good morn- 
_- ing, the answer to which is UWewndsay pupftu, The bless- 

ing of God. 
In the middle of the day, Puphe &4q. The answer 

is the same as above. | 
On meeting in the evening, Ruyph fppfyat, Good 

evening. Reply as above. 
At parting, the person who leaves says, Wiuip pur 

ped, Good by, Farewell. Answer, Reipgkue or belFuip pupa - 

On separating in the evening, G/26 gupf ’ Good 
night. Answer, #4&q or 4&4 yryw puph or Sbp pug bbq - 

Returning after an absence one is greeted with 
Papp Ebep or Ehup, Welcome. Reply, Rupp wbuuinp. 

Give my compliments... 18 expressed by 8ayq whp~ 
tkpu..+, OY Pupke pel or pek&e--- The person who is 
to convey them assumes the responsibility by saying 
Qyleeee fou, and acquits himself of it, when he meets 
the person to whom the greetings are sent, by saying, 
.dbg pupke Ipuk or mtfp, to which the other replies 

ere tf, Thanks, or weheg ebprye gem muph or 
; cg: Sa lia 
. At the beginning of the new year, Ciapgunap ting 
i muph, A happy new year. Answer, UWeuneud gunn unr 

— pftukepa Suugik, or UWdke unupp pup Suuinhp . 
: At Christmas, CinpSucnp Stochy, OY Lpfuma Stan 
: 0 be yuywikgae. Answer, OpStbay & Stactgt Peppa. 

4 At Easter and for forty days after, -pfumau yurpbun 
8 fp dkntyng, Christ is risen from the dead. Answer, Ors- 

thay & yupor[F fit Ppfumouf, Blessed be the resurrection 
3 of Christ. 

2y 2. 

4 b°Ly acuhp. What have you? 
thee dp mtpS. | I have a book. 
Ne gheer ovbhp. What book have you? 
Qep shoppe erupt. I have your book. 

—bebge aetfia. Hast thou my pen? 
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Ne, be poe gphey gervupl. 
Nr eehte aipa. 
bY tebze acbpl. 
bifira 3h. 

Ne, predpug 36. 
Lutife dimnfin nippy. 

bryer iui fun nth. 

nd petal dp nctf. 

bye’ unep peothial dp ncbp. 

Sy py frus ncbp. 

Utpya Geo pdpp af dp netsh. 

Pt fF pepl hod orifp. 

bree fund” Lupu ppl lal matin 

ipl. 

3. 

Lang or bfip - 
Wut Yennp dp Sg mip. 
ORL OMEN he 
Uys fepuw ugbh &- 
sit cag ite Mitchel d 922s 
Die) Mae peig.: Seren, 
qepay Yacgkp- 
BIAS Suthp. 
Dye Pepehy wqait ay Quy 

nchf. 

Nt, gocup. 
Present Suy nctbguic . 

Pee ltt Pty od tgs Saga 2 
gb ied skeen Ota og aphab 
OE Be cat MME seilied Re la fl 
qa[F forghp - 
BIE Sudip, phe Ip unkp 

fd. 
NY GenfF Yacge. 
Sqape Yufd Yorgkh. 

huh urhfip . 

ys achhd. 

Appendix. 

No, I have not thy pen. 
What pen hast thou? 
I have my pen. 
Is it not mine? 
No, it is not thine. 
How many pencils have 

you? 
I have two pencils. 
Who has a knife? 
My brother has a sharp 

knife. 
What has thy father. 
He has a red horse. 
How many friends have 

you? 
I have three or four friends. 

Have you any bread? 
Yes, [havea piece of bread. 
Is the bread good? 
Yes, 1t 1s very godd. 
Have you also some butter? 
No, I have no butter. 
Will you have some butter? 
If you please. 
Has that little boy also 

any bread? 
No, he has none. 
Has he had bread enough? 
He had a large piece. 
Is the cheese also good. 
I do not find it good. 
Will you have some milk? 
Giveme some, if you please. 

Who wants some milk? 
The children want some 

milk, 
Have you any wine? 
Yes, I have some. 



por wbuwl g fof ncthp - 

rE Gap be [FL Sh ypdiul 
~ g fuf wet fup . 

Padus dp gpip Yinrghp- 

N's, ghd” wegkp- 
Phepe wgkl Up zodhp- 
pee 90h 28 - 
pean [ole Jory Guewrnip fed. 

USu qunm[d dp qed fog 

hehe Yapuigarghe - 
Rade Gapebgargh - 
NY pet dp fapeigacy- 
Peep heli pat dp Gopulgueg- 

% pers huputygueg- 

: : be Hiuunu'h fib faputgney. 

a ny Siumutf dp op UNTIL 

Qy4 du pphh unit Siumud fr dp 

Ye 

eth: Meinhty E: 
Gu pL tia mu't fru LE. 

Zadutinga nko Ep: 

N's Fes dbp Soutungulp 

mbuuas ED. : 

jie ee cal J 
ee eM eg lt gtk gf - 
| aa wk aul [Facyld qgukgfp. 

| yuadiuhw {due yld gikaf. 

Nee Sadiup gukahn qingh 

Ree es. Ga BS 
Yoru Sudiug guilah qunsu 
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What kind of wine have 
ou? 

We have both 
white wine. 

Will you have a bottle of 
wine? 

No, I will not. 
Do you find the wine good? 
It is not very good. 
Will you give me a glass 

of water? 
Here is a glass of fresh 

water. 

red and 

What have you lost? 
I_ have lost my purse. 
Who has lost anything? 
My friend has lost some- 

thing. 
What has he lost? 
He has lost his ring? 
Who has found a ring? 
This little boy found a 

ring. 
Is that your ring? 
Yes, that is my ring. 
Have you seen my um- 

brella? 
No, but I have seen your 

parasol. 
What have you bought? 
I have bought some paper. 
What sort of paper have 

you bought? 
I have bought some letter 

paper. 
For whom have you bought 

it? 
I have bought it for my 

mother. 



itp 

Qkp dfs Sufolyhip- 
by” », oe uw fuleyf ques : 

{lpr sufubghp dbp wmnebyp : 

Wap wnieDp » pea. po mfuly fr ? 

qiafe- 
Nephdi pug Sufulghe - 
Lopkqpopu macip Sufulgf. 

Quadul dp OTT DY ae 

ys tidal dp eT LAN 1] AB J 

ple “ut a) 1] 11 p tiadiulp . 

PEamgShhbu wun gis qiuye « 

UO ysor unk uuip dln eupltudp. 

ae mpuor punfuuy quar. 

ee epee Bik Gee 
Quy") Eplt unteaiy quayph . 

MY wheene Ppwncpy fh Sandia 
TUIL | 

IP ied | ft gl 
Beep Pacing dph. F 
eg np Deeps ove clay yy pee E 
gerd og hs: | Wee & (ilar ob Be 

nef. 
Rigas shh galdany dp ne bp 

Uto0f/d fr Lp . 

Woy") utof{d-f Ew. 

‘owpuie Ep. 
Uy, Sanus Lip. 

bomen ncifip [ie wofpun 
Ep: 

Whiye Ugen femme ach fap 

Appendix. 

Have you sold your horse? 
Yes, I have sold it. 
To whom have you sold 

your house ? 
Our house? We have not 

yet sold it. 
What have you sold then? 
I have sold my uncle’s 

house. 
Have you received a letter ? 
Yes, I have received a 

letter. 
From whom have you re- 

ceived the letter? 
I have received it from my 

niece. 

Did you see your friend 
to-day? 

No, I did not see him to- 
day. 

Did you see him yesterday? 
Yes, I saw him yesterday. 
Who saw Edward’s watch? 

I did not see it. . 
Is it a gold watch? 
No, it is a silver watch. 
Has he also a watch chain? 

Yes, he has a gold chain. 

Are you hungry? 
Yes, I am hungry. 
Are you thirsty? 
Yes, we are thirsty. 
Are you right or wrong? 

We are always right. 
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VY wifpue Ep. Who was wrong? 

Uguhb pnp wippon Ep. The pupil was wrong. 

Syupp whofd f ti [FE Supur. Are the children hungry 

or thirsty? 

Utetp [Fk uofdfp tu [FE They are both hungry and 

Seapruse « thirsty. 

Suhuchi pur dp yepms sh. Have they not eaten any- 
thing yet? 

qerophh dp Sug Yepuds bh. They have eaten a small 
bit of bread. 

VY Gepae furdape. Who has eaten my apple? 

Why Yop quyt. Alice has eaten it. 

ix 

Ye Buh ghuip aye umupobp. Do you know this gentle- 
man? 

Ve, 24L Natsiap quifla. No, I do not know him. 

i Who is he? 
Qumpuhuat dat Eb. He is a foreigner. 
Luiy k [Fk Bayt. Is he an Armenian or a 

Greek? 
Utphu as Say &, ns Bau. Heis neither Armenian nor 

purnajuayh dpi £. Greek; he is an Italian. 

Lujkpku tp fuoufr. Does he speak Armenian? 
yr, pare Suylpltr Ip fuounp. Yes, he speaks Armenian 

well. 

Utybbphu ay Up fuoufr. Does he also speak Eng- 

| lish? 
Phe dp Up fuouf. He speaks a little. 
Orhopes furaykp kt Up Saut- Do you understand Italan, 

burp . Miss? 
Uy, payg fvoukyae yufagu~ Yes, but I have not the 
GocfFprip suctpl. facility of speaking it. 

foucppkpki tp undafip tmp: Are you learning Turkish? 
urs gaye Yep andeft bop. Yes, I am learning it. 

8. 

Uysoe Pig £. What day is to-day? 
Lye behecgupldf &. To-day is Monday. 
Aerie bh gup[Focutn few o~ Which are the other days 

e*re: of the week? 
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brleer (Fh, Qopkprmels pf; 
Shee 2mels hy NeppalF, Cm 
pelt be Upputf. 

te deletes (08! Saunt) 
dbp Sopbgpopnpy fi. 

Defy akgtrey Ne ppmld Fane 
Satabg. 

bre “bent de fup. 
Guaelepny (or ger). bakes 
2p fF - 

UO y+or mdanet petro EL. 

U yvor muutbeil gh E. 

bby wimutibe snpup 2ffp- 

vepkghp, mmunbeS fig t Ep. 

hitehe — pupae. eye 
ef2ee: 

ChapSentay Edy fupem pus. 
Bhatt a 

heb NT Sale a! oh 
bofdp Fist ~pumginy « 

ewe pga: bp phuihmp - 
Dejepupiep. fap. Fuad ip 
piwil. 

Byer t bp puwtuy un biae ft ° 

upd bl byad €. 
geadp pubfrpn ILA 

Qdbap Fudp Loft fi Prnkl, 

Bu wdiunp Fuudp fight 4 

q ‘neg kp S Fun DinfumBuryby « 

Cum capt fre. Ep: wp Lb Dus 

fuurBuy wd LE. . 

Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Sa- 
turday and Sunday. 

When did your cousin ar- 
rive? 

He arrived last Friday. 

When will he go away? 
Next Tuesday. 

What day of the month is 
it to-day? 

‘To-day it is the sixteenth. 
Was it not the fourteenth 

yesterday? 
I beg your pardon, it was 

the fifteenth. 

How did you sleep last 
night? 

Thank you, I slept very 
well. 

How long did you sleep? 
I slept seven hours. 
How long do you sleep? 
IT usually sleep eight hours. 

Is your brother still sleep- 
ing? 

I believe that he is up. 
At what o’clock do you 

get up? | 
I get up at seven o’clocke 

in winter; and at six 
o’clock in summer. 

Will you breakfast with 
me? 

You are very kind; I have 
already breakfasted. 

° anna tlh Bac hs eta 
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10. 

Or ere Lng wb wb pleas bi. 

Udsenp, Bucthu wmdaorcat JE. 

1 Wika Lk wns peas wb tak please 

orp: 

Bucthu puutbkplaspp. 

Qdbaneuat opkpp [Pigabe Li, 

Quad Et. 

bef ghrbpubkpp fruguybe bi. 

Jufuw Epluayt bi. 

Supacut SEY puufe wtf fussy - 

Supht wnt bala wilfu ucbhh. 

Udenewh JE puri fe op fussy» 

Udputk pla ” wl p 30 op mts 

api, acppruk py 31 op: plat 

prcupp dps 28 on ucip. 

When are the days longest ? 
In summer, in the month 

of June. 
Which is the longest day 

in the year? 
The 222¢ of June. 
How are the days in winter? 
They are short. 
And how are the nights? 
They are very long. 
How many months 

there in a year? 
A year has twelve months. 
How many days are there 

in a month? 
Some months have 30, 

others 31 days; February 
has only 28. 

are 

LH, 
bby UWthjbugfhu frog funaumm, 

quar aby. 

fuses ga fud Td he qiu 

mypuor PF uadp unuut ft . 

be fuoumnedp wy S by - 

Uy" 

ghuadp unuut fir Ely are aly. 

Aho Fudp wnt fils Flue. 

pers neghy. 

Leinniky Ebws tad dp 
wnnewme pd. 

Geedialp mpb-pob yore fp ager 
pethinl le. 

Uys kepbds lupo Gupbeng 
rer ae Soporte lp 

stg niet 5 Al ipa 
Nt bE le punpaphy, fpual 

What did the Englishman 
promise you yesterday? 

He promised to call upon 
me at ten o’clock to-day. 

Did he keep his promise? 
Yes, he did. 
Was he with you at ten 

o’clock? 
He came punctually at ten 

o’clock. 
What did he want? 
He gave me a letter from 

London. 
Did the letter contain any 

news? 
Yes, it contained some im- 

portant news. 
Is it a secret? 
No, I can tell it to you, if 

you wish it. 
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up difip 

Wy) de depl. gape Up 
ergrge* 

Aeethy You gma: 
RE fre quit’, 

pusic wy puts [F pSorms Ep: 

Utapbe fa [F pJoras EJS. 

ty ataphe ue plili. 

Dameg fey funsolfnd) amen h 
mtdpbcl. 

Lafuting geculfip « 
ss S buna puen£p. 

pigie Sbunk piufy Suan dp gue 

ap ; Epp umctha Epup. 

Gre wnetht SE uE guy , ple. 

wbdaple oer OL a 

Ueyprhyb SE 9 mnuby Sadutiogh 

wnt tly fyb yue ze. 

Cum [F pfacutd Lp: 

Popapaidf ft [F pfacms Ew. ‘ 

pul Spudgnksy Seq pl Sn 
futtengu . 

ChenpSalpanpne [Blew 
plupncipl quyir 

‘Opadsutp bp wnku fp ; 

Us apes POE phgbaht &- 

uy pun 

Ne Et uiquipp - 

Pale bi. 

Uzefbpwtkyp nop Ei. 

‘heypogt Lah. 

bhpl yonynf bys £- 

OY dale ike depen A 98 8 
Nf fap fees Seng 
BP. Sormpyyte / Soa bee 
meaghyubp unui » 

Appendix. 

12. 

Do you feel cold? 
Yes, I feel cold. I tremble 

with cold. 
Where do you come from? 
I come from the concert. 
Why are you so wet? 
I have been made wet by 

the rain. 
Does it rain then? 
Certainly, it rains rather 

fast. 
Had you no umbrella? 
No, I had none with me. 
Why did you not take one 

with you, when you left 
home? - | 

When I left home, it did 
not rain at all. 

In April one should not go 
out without an umbrella. . 

Are you very wet? 
I am wet through and 

through. 
May i offer you my um- 

brella ? 
I will acceptit with thanks. 

Do you see the rain-bow? 
Ah! yes, how beautiful 

it is! 
Where are the children? 
They are in the yard. 
Where are the pupils? 
They are at school. 
Has Phebe been out for a 
walk ? 

Yes, she has taken a walk. 
Who was with her? 
Her aunt was with her. 
Did she find any flowers? 



Cum diate gual peat « 

UL apy dp puetb guic ° 

Wy ’ of eae dpt my wctly . 
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She found many violets. 
Has she not had a rose? 
Yes, she had a rose too. 

13. 
Qumpualhwtp Suwuuie (or Jb-u1e 

div ly) « 

Wy Eplh Suume. 

Path fr wmpmumeop uch : 

brgee feud” Ep&p Suan neuf. 

bolemtp SE uur £. 

a SE Yiu ze. 

bre afin delup. 
Qenge wybinf lle. 
deals putrfifte pump Mbp. 
«al dea sl al 
Nee YbplFeay fmy. 
eee Sel 7 for 
Reqs pykey ctf. 

lefen ghgbg hy pqbenl dp ncif 
S nt . 

Has the stranger arrived? 

Yes, he arrived yesterday. 
How many servants has he? 
He has two or tree. 
Has the prince gone away? 
He has not yet set off. 
When will he leave? 
He will go away to-morrow. 
At what o’clock will he set 
out ? 

At 8 o’clock. 
Where ts he going? 
He is gomginto the country. 
Has he a castle in the coun- 

try? 
He has a very beautiful 

castle there. 

14. 
Uphgualp SES £. 

Jufaun JE &- LE. Eph pki Quam 

uty JES EL. 

Lecufir my Ephphu SBS EL. 

Cig Sehunmle, keh hep peo 
Lhe uel yf JES -k. 

Put , wnup le hus L Ep, Bod bp. 

Suatb phar wnup ls busts Et. 

bey 4 purafe wnupl hut LE. 

Powh amphhuat b. 
b7F Stads EL, 

UES -L Seopiep ni fd 
Suaphep bofd-witmunct Be 

fup BOectacup unuut fits. 

Ne op. 
_Wayfa 25 fa. 

Is the sun large? 
It is very large; it is much 

larger than the earth. 
Is the moon also larger 

than the earth? 
On the contrary, the earth 

is larger than the moon. 
How old are you, Joseph? 
I am 12 years old. 
How old is your brother? 
He is 20 years old. 
When was he born? 
He was born on the tenth 

of January 1879. 

On what day? 
On the 25% of May. 
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AY wat fb. dipmme. 
Gerery Sahge sated: © leah: 
pig ie mnie £E quyyu « 

pphip gid 3h. 
Lépfip fud spnfs Yor muip. 
Luda fd bude. mw Suemuph. 

Pavenbage : Yas gh'a 
ys fPocgéd quays. 

Warghp put dp Guphy - 
Ratp dp gemky ighmh (uphd’. 
hel’ Gephs: vadetgunp . 

Pb pdushar SPE dp ° 

15. 

A AS a a ee a 

Who has taken my scissors ? 
Miss Eliza has taken them. 
Why has she taken them? 
She has not found her own. 
Will you lend me yours? 
With pleasure; here they 

are. 
Do you want your thimble? 
Yes, I want it. 
Will you sew anything? 
I will sew some shirts. 
From whom have you learnt 

to sew? 
From a seamstress. 

16. 

CUEjae Qui put achfip ° 

Coys pubjae Quam ph achpip 5 

CUbpue uiyupuit SoS ag fare 

thhusp dpi. 
Ve dz. 
Yodebjne punky ay uchfp - 

Usrneghe, Be ny JEL peqee 

[pimp Sulfa uniuby 

punky undabyoe ° 

Usha op peufr fun. aniobe 

pene 
Dupe whl pl Gesfune dS acbf: 

bppbdi 15 Lt pum. Epe 

pedi my welsh. 

Have you much to do? 
Yes, we have a great deal 

to do. 
Have you always so many 

exercises to do? 
Not always. 
Have you also any words 

to learn? | 
Certainly, we can under- 

stand no language with- 
out learning words. 

How many words have you 
to learn every day? 

It depends on circumstan- 
ces. Sometimes 15 to 20, 
sometimes also more. 

17. 

ty aegkp S fun quan an dp puby 

Shelia « 
up gucpdl op F-crdhiutianl fuee 

upd? Spdiu. 

Will you take a walk with 
me now? 

I am sorry, I have no time 
now. 



" 
z 
= . 

Xuzt fb ps argh p S bun 

wunnpen dp pul, . 

Ludo fd bade, qaleg wnt be poe 

agfromfe gmedl”. 
ghadp ed up prunfs pp 

devdp fbghe phe firle 4pm 
sp sored”. 

bebh npiitte Shun yinnyinf (or 
efugayne[Fbuu) kyu. 

Ppeaopyen u Shun : 

REaope fy pha. sdblukguir . 

Beare ae, geoben [Re - 
bre ybnb teyup. 
Se eee yat opp. npazoe ms 

2F wnuluae fir. 

bphaye Sudpappac[F feu dp 
gpm pot. 

| Utpya wy frerfr Kad pope £ {pp whe 

uusy fs SEY Bz uy frunfr bp 

pun lass fits fre Epne uhfu + 
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Will you take a walk with 
me after dinner? 

Willingly, I shall come for 
you. 

At what o’clock will you 
come? 

I shall come a little after 
six o'clock. 

With whom did you take 
a walk yesterday? 

With my nephew. 
Has your nephew not yet 

left? 
No, he is still here. 
When will he set out? 
The day of his departure 

is not yet fixed. 
Will he make a long jour- 

ney? 
He will travel in France, 

and will not be back 
again for two months. 

18. 

Qe ghnkp [FE mp & epi~ 
foserplyer. 

M2, ths" ghenkp. 
Yoyuuoenpp whop op pyre 

think. 
er ae re: 
quit fue Supgagke fete. 

Leaewtiwl wt £ auywmunes fi af 

mk, 

aap fs L op ghme, puigh Mus 

bphu dinppky dkp ubicbulp. 

Sudb gf p Gusts sy qbhtupp . 

bs Ie Spmllp, Slr- 
ep gps Ep gflumpla. 

Elementary Armenian Grammar. 

Do you not know where 
my hat is? 

No, I do not. 
Does the servant know 

where it is? 
He does not know either. 
Have you asked him al- 

ready? 
Perhaps the maid-servant 

knows. 
It is possible that she does, 

because she has cleaned 
your room. 

Call her, please. 
What is your pleasure, Sir? 
Where have you put my 

hat ? | 
9 
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Luty bpdatingp gprs ET. 

each JES. 

Uys Guigbpdutinght def. 
Lfelia Sao shal. 
Sahucfe sraybgay Sub. 
Nip & putianfin. dep ppd 

kp qujh. 
Qiaadkht feu furud EJ. 

Lut fen fune ms of. 

Up fulas Pepe L nepla “. 

UsSae mufl . 

Seep Ole es he Sethe. 

I have put it in the ward- 
robe. * 

In which? 
In this wardrobe. 
Is it no longer there? 
I have not yet looked there. 
Where is the key? Where 

have you put it? 
I have hung it on the 

nail. 
It is not hanging there. 
Then it must have fallen 

down. 
There it lies. 
Pick it up, if you please. 

19. 

NY 2huby (or Yung) aye 
wmnchyp . 

Q. Whybp wtort dh hp. 

Depha widutdp tp poulf whap 
UES. 

N's» wh dude th pualfp monn 

UES. 
ee path pee. 
Neehe feqeg Se fp pumbp. 
Mele aactbp. oe he. 

Uys Lyplp une ach. 

Lupton E. 
OD jeyle Yputt, 

Suenuruip « 
be Ghip Yangef? (or #2 &) 

ansuslpesre fits 
Vs, dianmds £. 

Cunning dknuds k. 
brép uniap hr aD Sh nie. 

Bike 4p. eophern 0r, patfr 
wnuplbut Ep. 

bpbumtkebofdp ampkhuan kp. 

fg gh: 

Who has built this house? _ 

A certain Mr. Miiller. 
Does he inhabit it him- 

self? 
No, he does not live in it 

himself. 

Where does he live then? . 
He lives in another street. 
Has he any other hous- 

es? 
Yes, he has three houses, 
Is he rich? 
They say so; but I do not 

believe it, 
Is his wife still living? 

No, she is dead. 
Is it long since she died? 
She died three years ‘ago. 
What was her age? 

She was 37 years of age. ~ 



Ak ee ne 

=) 

a Rt) Pees ." 

7 4 id 

‘hewegeye dhnt frye pkégke - 

Ns» SEs smebgh. ve Sh nae. 

Utgbay ghrtp SE niu... 

pons Sfewing or fd bok dE nue. 

Gh wtinm mn big & db nme. 

peed wiankt S fe mtg a 

leabiagion Hime). 
US9 2epelF Spuuieg qun~ 

Bice. 
26p paplhaila Ep. 
yey peorugeyr perplriwude Ep. 
Nap Suhold wu yiap wbon Sau. 

Uerwtiuny fr SEY Swhofd uguy me 

bop Sbm. 

Qantas; fr SEY Qua Smtofd-~ 

tep nctfip - 

Put f dp Sunn abd, Qu 

ink pp dknms kth. 
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20. 

Did you hear that my 
neighbour has died? 

No, I have not heard of 
it; when did he die? 

He died last night. 
Of what illness did he die? 
He died ofthe typhoid fever. 
How long was he ill? 

He was ill for six weeks. 

Was he your friend? 
Yes, he was my best friend. 
Where did you make his 

acquaintance? 
I made his acquaintance 

at Adana. 
Have you many acquain- 

tances at Adana? 
I have a few; most are 

dead. 

21. 

Uqe glu wnbubby Vs Pulp - 

Uys E [dk SF ar chivtiul mtb. 

Lal, 

Qyp phifu ay ypu quiz. 

DEL. haopdS Ep op py. pusyy 

whkpduya S funn uj frunfr a 

Ufiunf pul kp “yu afi , FT a 

P) ws fisire Piaf f had & thmtiuyhp ° 

Ves whup souk. fish Sue 

Shh ph pup. 

Will you come to see me 
to-morrow? 

Yes, if I have time. 

Will your = sister-in-law 
come too? 

I believe that she will not 
come; but my brother-in- 
law will come with me. 

Would you have bought 
this horse, if you had 
known that it was to be 
sold? 

No, I would not have. 
bought it; it does not 
please me. 

Ox 
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Whee Suykp ht ypu souk fp ,— 
ELE ghutiuyfp qusu. 

When ypmf sloukb, payy 
Eppb di. 

ppuatuobp ki skip fuoufp. 

Vs, SEps peyg [Pocppkplt Fe 

wih pbplepli yp fuoufl. 

“ ; i rN? 6* eek 

Would you always speak 
Armenian, if you knew 
it? 

I should not always speak 
it, but sometimes. 

Do you not speak French? 
No, Sir, but I speak Tuk- 

ish and English. 

22. 

udiugnygh petal fu wy Eunp 

acufip unimtjuse fir . 

ss 4 i Feu wfinp puthd 

mony 

QEppip Yuputiguegfip - 

Oy unr ats top hoshlh wy furp 

ocbf. 

be gy dp hop horbhf 

wy fiunp neh. - 

pebtitpp Siu urd Ei. 

Uy» erpopo bts dah S hiad- (or 

Subhbpod pEgnuen) EG. 

Nyeserefs Sea pre. qin p « 

brhee whe Sus gue quaint p ° 

‘wp qq-fumb “uy wy Eunp puenfr. 

Uys PO bop fEpuplhach 

ip be umumpunnf dp mkinp 
netp . 

Do you still want my 
watch-key ? 

No, I do not want it any 
longer. 

Have you lost yours? 
I cannot find it. 
Does this boy want new 

shoes? 

He wants a new pair of 
shoes. 

Are his worn out? 
Yes, they are quite full 

of holes. 
How long has he worn - 
them ? 

He has worn them two 
months. 

Does he not also want new 
clothes? 

Yes, he wants a new coat 
and a pair of trowsers. 

23. 

B%y patif doug Ye loopShp - 
Lyegeype doug tp fonpSpl. 
pons put feopsSpy fare uns dbp 

congengngpe pias 
Eup LE op qemqaed” dp pum 

pad. 

What are you thinking of? 
Tam thinking of my future. 
What makes you think of 

your future? 
I must choose a profession. © 

-< 

ewer ST rele eee: 



OY fe ohe mer ver 
ie * -ehhe: 

in Seyee bp fateh - 
Sia npagdivts bpp gutogutd be. 
Pe me, geén apy din o dp pms 

be ae gus 36S. 

BBE fad funpSerpy Ye Seepg~ 
1 ub p » Fu funpSorpy fare wud 

a | ea a! Al 2 sted a ~ 
Qa eg E fawn mbar [Phu 

= Chops Et abn fuopSuepe 

d 
SS Fh 
“4 
rn > 
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Who desires you to do so? 

My father does. 
Are you now decided? 
No, I have not yet decid- 

ed. 
If you ask my advice, I 

should advise you to bea 
merchant; for the whole 
world is open to com- 
merce, ) 

I thank you for your ad- 
vice. 

3 
4 > t 

“4.9 OD 
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III. Reading Exercises. 

‘A. Prose. 

1. 

Uf je San dp mtb, op mde op Sach h[d dpe Yas. 
bhp: Rayg Gflp gas skp wal, UE Pacgkp opp kphac 
Suh plF wnutiuy, putigb fafuin ung fp Sufukp quibdtp: 
fewnf webb Sache mbbbayan youn] , qupuplg Sarcp: 
Uefa foupackgur, Surp gum ghpgen bre uy CanGhle 
sud-bg: 

Sarompeh. — uf dp ig mtkp: 2anp wilkt op puitfr 
Suc hplF Yudkp: upp g4S kp uibmd: ugar gas skp: Ope 
pai Saha wnutiay Pogke: Webb Sarg hla actbbaya 
Jrcun fly pan: Bagagkgaics pigne sywpaylgares 

2. 

genidisten ipa. potmeligh _piwgiape ge = ep) nee 
qfit® fe apylu gh Bun dp gpk pk Sandu page 
bump fit dy unnktnmfucubyae: §\upurfl” turfs Surly 
thg Shin, wunnumufuutiby tou, be inbutbd? [Pk fPusyku hyp 

puitap dbp phpuitp’ gfotayn Sadian (25 Ug wlan 
punkp tp geplinpft wbops, 

Lergupeh. —— -Reqepmmgiis, tle Se) PVE eee 
tanh dpe ep yfinf wunbtmfvoubp: Loqbtutp fs qu 
inuufuutlg: pus. Sandip hulu Sagbyr. kp whap Sb: 

[pba op bphph daypapuquph bs Vuiybe bepayayl a 
pig L 
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3. 

Unpaggwt dp apie dicpughaf dp Supp bye’ 
Swpgag whop. “Pus bque BofSwbbbu’ dkp faqhdf pur 
patadp,+ “Yeu, vfpbyfu, quiunuuluutlg dpeup, S&¢ 
Gafsutbly Gwflunchja. purnnunyapnn bgun, valu las as 
seera te (eatpy pebufe dey dkabb yay x, 

Se pyepet: — Wacpang hats je apne. Suite faylegan: js 
Supgaeg sila: BofSutibbu fly pulp punnunywpinsewd Fp: 
bitsy be wquinky fp gowhpp: 

4. 

“26p abapp sunpugquitg whSaiighun U'pbl qh, ; 
gum prluus djs zunnmfuow df utbdfy op Suh unl pple 
ee ENE SANT anata tp’ Aah) pape neds 
Bbpefs “bpp, whe fl) quinawfsabhy uqegpp, ubbqan 
tft fou ujtpwt funtaw’s bhp op sbt ghnkp [Ak acy 

eee, soepet,) “RE pbiy dome phe y paws, fafeaitp: 
Sergepe. — poh ue Pg puue widfr dvs w beaybul 

wd dpb kp at: pact paf tunws kp wh: ps Yptkp 

aeqipugip: Ws wawphbg wt: pbs (Fhyugphg pobuidp: 
bbs poby Porghy wind : 

J 

Wh pe (= Ybpunywnoctyh == doctor) Yune[Fs, at 
quad dp bpp tp pwpagtp wapayos pe (= bphpapy) f 
wn ple, phinkg np fiupbwhupe be wbop pajop Sbonbeop ube 
ufuuis djpunpby: Bhs fépya pobyad op utedigl adidtp hp ‘ 
froppuitr plpdighy bp pwpage bu gnghg. “Lip lomo yy 
quash’ wp[dighp. puiigh ujtput paipdy tp oop pup op 
yfnf wpl[dighlp (Fugucopy, : 

Serger —— aby. Yam lds opach wnghe hp papa 
ee? wepoypeu Bop bplpf (Pugucogh bp: ay bparyuina byt 
(Pus ghinkg be rts powe: pac aeqgbg (addressed) fp 

froupp: bls pum Lop Lomponkyl: 
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6. 

Uquacatwt dp fp yap yuna swtip fbgad* nto 
Ubyod op prenguts dp whe [dopht hp dbsk bp ben, fp full 
be Ypuk. “up puck, fp punk, dkapy plgb puk, upf- 
Gy [IE ag Ganga tp fowpagqabld a pbq ,s “ybphghp, 
wqfic yumpoby fp yuinuulal fpouywip, skh ghobp op 
bau mgqpuhutthp aif wppatfph dky:, 

Sepyepet. — ep Ghgwd kp wptawhut dps Oo 
brome: Wits Yphlp firmus y bs wean begen: eee 
bf: pls Shghuhat wyunnisufset inocu fo anyetp: 

re 

Labbe ghequagh dp, op Puphgh pol[d-o-Cutd fu 
Unepytt Pultghkp, dp pwtp fauter(dibpm dky JuXwnp 
ghodeap hy +2 tesprppanl BLE: dynes’ Shree ap es 
Pf Y doe kgm: be Satan mya Ae Seren sea 
pit, tp Suthp puby ud (AL fds wuypuitp tp fukunkp, + 
Wetonmhetp neghial gevmphute,” Shpkeipep gaan, 
ethy eliep pre Gil." bak gree tr, donee rd 5 ee 
opy yquinuulswtlg gprqugfl, ybinp & dk& pbypulip mtb 
ga? ppp: petal fn wheull op alt See nse 
k aly fuuitim [af uh, 

Serer. — dfequgh dpe mphe Yuigukyp: ep & 
Raph: Vp ybna[dbat diyppurqept bs ppequiglt prs 
sUadinphg: pus putbk dyock gue: pict foutiar [df donb gue: 
b°lgyfup Uaynwep dp nbkp: poy Swpgug: Vehunw 
gutp rus Hhpynd fupocbgue: pls by ghequgeayl upundpn 
spheres ac itagy ¢ "Dente. iy cate ns falasty gf Al ce 

8. 

k2 lj unifusyor guypl fp jp Sab y fay bya Bd pasa 

[Ffhrtp abh gure : “Q.[d us pd, eee pos Say Lbugwh ft. 

Eyach whmunct dpb Ew. buy [dé nppul [ungop fine a dp 

func ms E nunpfu dE ni 
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“Bhpweh fe femulp fl plq, quinaufluabhg gaye, 
fugSilinopkt Jooubynf® qphy po [danmam(dhuky qhpsb- 
pow Sephgpeads Yoga” lpgbipe:, 

pha fuoupp phpwtt py be mga fang Ynnp poe 
mpbpumpha waeulbuayp : 

Lepper. — be djs ape Sutig fyb gue: quype garg 
Bp pbs wabpubg fulbyX Eon: pls dfunnid Ep adlinge mnpfi 
M9: pbsylu quntunwpabbg guyjo: poh bqun E20k 
fatty: yap ff & aig (Flo gm [F yorumy : 

9, 

errs yeep ay ies te ap ip syne (er 
fp wdinwdft Shin haf di & ntbghp be anya Suryunne br 

ef yee | plawmuy wuop San dp & whip: “Sbauip, 
gums fandwgaey dp, dp nphz fh fp adacvbpl, biel. dete 
meee pes* pralte gp, ge rto(] wtan lp nhe- 
gee Vp wesfiip ,* 

Zepyepeh. — Uf dp opal Shun Gafe achhghp kp: 

Nee fp ywndkp ag divufl: Wypp us wb4uds Ep fr yf 
guna Suginm (Phu: Qepfe tpt de frog ylabgag be we 
Uaesit fie: Wg puby Ynegkp annnd : 

10. 

Orbe y tp Safe fofac. fubgzmbyn fou Spy bpp 
et eee Prete equinky qulipfa: Doapeel pg 
wml nupacbgue. bpp ufdanibgur, yuywtibg [PL apngud 
bp adinwbutey fp wqunnupw pf Shins 2aypp pour (db 
wbhaphyb Ep apps “Ydnvbaguds £,, Supgng mq pbb: 
Wes payg wywnepuipy gock dp Fe, 

Serger. — Onhop ye de mp fogans Vy mqunnky 
pp: wus YbSwhf dky amt muapabgue: Gyp vfdunfl 
guc, [ls oped” yayntbg: yapbl bp adic, fp 

wquninupup pt Shun: pose huphyb sky: 
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ll. 

pepls’ Qapufwunuf (dupacopp’ uu Sarqarp 
mmqut(d dunng ykpuuiapfy yuydatiane np Yufatr Sas 
ruuupunky purdik ppb Slur pol des yur (Pulutep yur 
wmuufuubls. “wellpe syeuap Epa aphe ply, ag ay 
Uefa bphae [Fugacop,: Rapley Wobpewt yp purple 
hwilobpku jft, op pow kp pwphsSp damacgas wyupy be fib 
Sivuflr, pumes “Blth bu Vobpuaben ppeypy apap place 
Ubf “be ay yfinf plugntlh, [PE Rupdeify byw’ py 
Lot ,) epummufeally Yuh ag nk feng h won fed ps 

Serger. — ny be dwphs: fpatip bb qupufan 
maith uu Sdatubep: VY be Vybpewbep: Vee bp fp Supt 
pefaypps Wabbedtfu pepayayp ip hagi £: wpb pus 
muqutfd Sunny UWgbpuaeph: Vos fbpybtp pugoctkg 
unugtps unuguphe: pls yumuvfuulg: Vy be pup. 
feupay: Yu fusybe yuywtly po guquipupp: pols bp yerqe 
[Puhwt ft uyanwufuaip : 

12. 

bpp LiSuimwbp fipphh (Purpanopp tp appl py magpen 
mudpa [tft dughgue ppbe gids Yopemandpbt pls dpe 
gS fizkeatts dpe’, purl” Stegaign flyer, spepipie, | Denia 
[Fugueopht gilmnb Sundiap, be tat ful [dugacopfh epteg 
be poper[A butt divufl’ quibpha fufugibyae togunahad : 

bey (dugucopp wibbays Supapuna(doadp gpg 
whop Sbinkibuy hupS wunnwufastip. “Yuragay dbp burkiolys 

be fuppagh qu. wh punuwhath Sutyp yunnkunkg fod, 
ap if qyachen ijgpalr dipd hp nth Ale 5 cde emgage 
YuuyuSafgubd gikg (BL &hpfuft Sankup popatr de atau 

bl wasp + | 

Lepympeh, — Le Sammut ap [Fug aeop fie pd anypa 
wlio [Ff Surybgne: Vif bp wquoudpubpky dkip: yt 
fafuuip ippat yapghe fununmgae: pols pup Sandie Ep 
ap yepghep: Dye Maule [Pugucopfs ay gplg: pug 
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ww 

bay aen ad gpeg wang: fw g weap yaegacl gui. fuafuguie : 

pols Ep wm ppusryustwls fun pX* Peg gu [d aS apf s Se 

fuabp: ydbu gpoelu bojt um pt Epp achfr: 

15. 

Whst gph php ftau duty yup (df dpe fplg Yoplul 
ees gdwtent lp fbn), gopmsoty up dp, anbb, Soe 
bopht Supgacg qhbacaph dp, ap funpachy fEpp dp unugud 
Ep fp Stow Yow. “pupbhal, ip gapkgoumah unugup 
wp Subhanopr,: Qfboopp yunnuefuaby., “Youguy 
quju pobif dbp, ap Qhp WhSanpunn[d ftp psupky 
Mu guigaeguyfl: Sahu , : 

Zergepes. — WSdt ophgpbphyae sayeth guqldac~ 
[Ppt da ntbguie qobif dky: pp wnbgb atbgue qopay 

Swibghup: yp wiht (Iugucoppe ug Supgorg ybbacaph 
dp: Oftiaopf fbppp [Ph fdle bp: ep unmgas kp pay: 
Quinkpugdi guginfiy fous wnugaus fepp We ulo[d b& [db 
sale a 

14. 

Ugqlacuhas ls Lop yopltsh Sou dpusufiy ofd buf 
pee Semen eb Viet Rinplt paparite (pity) y plore gan 
[Phuit patiackgue aibop Stun, be inkvtbyaf pha unphpue 
Bape ep plltigh o[thaly Siewh, qepduer ulbop a. mpaahe 
fuoup aeqgbg (addressed). “whgpbw, wba, Yptup mbyb- 
qugly qbu [FL af & ajo ing bg Gfip, op Spay Splia bhp 
hue “OQ yunnuufautiley Toop fie papunae[dfretyg’ [afr 
gaemp(Jopkt, hptunl, wifhu pl? andneufla ky : 

Uqtecwhatip unld[Phty sytem [Pyaeunnlyaif  ayarurans 
fuwitthg. “Sip, phep thpad hp foigpbd” dhglk, eo. o 
qui... us... pyar puby EEE neghp. bu pie. pie uly 
Yin. tere. ght wyh wSabyh Seka, ap ating Shun bs 
— unpl popmm$(Ffrtp yuplg Fupnbyaf . “Yupha wy fl” 
qacunpe & 
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Serpe. — ey tunmd Ep Laps yop [dsb Shon: hep 
Tumnus kfb: Vee dpevft Shun foouph patackgue: jouml. 
gu[Fhut dpyaght qopatp mbowe wgqguacwhwip: yp Sats. 

tap quibitp: Qbywhp kft uj nphfiobkpp: qpdke nbybyace 
[Apt fitgphg: pusybe kp Supgdiste op: loping purple 
gens Pols syanmuufuails une oses [ghar wl ali madoltets ap 
hqun pp uitfunShl Swpglivip Sanliop: pp ufouype porplio 
bhyae Sadun Phsyle Pepgbipp spibqugly puilays ye ep 
pope Seat path oppopzp: yoSbidiahuits & wid uthofal ip 
baht (dfedt pibgphy apple abd uboldp dp thuundidp: 

1S. 

yeh wqucbf dy op anncah fh dp bgbppp paunbbey 
ip fous [Funad Cp, buses Mego pe op: Yacpp: Paget ae 
digpuntp anacwh fb ujpfpbipot gil, apebp fuqunabayph 
fap, wuttfy qhipps "Yyouk, jubghned [dn ghuh, be pha 
ck le sadn ad Et ata a i ee! 5X he oe = 
snqechples yu Gnacgode nbphe lp iipgag os ep ee 
i gack | angaan bg: ote de ging hey epee. bee 
papell: 

Cann guligue, be Sus opuopy dp Sarum Sol bee Spun 
guiip a qghy gia ft [dagm tp: bpwfonag ba degah whol 
pod fnutbep, ope dhy fp quttate py pupkpape, pofy 
[Anu be fuuyldbg apunpgf ahapp: qaedilf — gbouhp 
defgh ge be sega hhh yey aere 

Sucgmpeh. — Uquebf icp (dunud bar Zabhh fg 
into: pols pul ght hp dinpunkp: Yqurtfl fusybe 
puyaphplg dkqad: yu fs ppgng: Vp thnkg abpbep: 
Wha wquinkguic, dkgah: Cann sutguid tif Susur Seb: 

Nevop gp Fuge] yfinf qupbkp [dageip: bee dequt fe 
pupbpupfr finuynem fuibgp nbuue, fog pow: pa 
bp qupinebgare: 

"Pa TO .Ls. VS 
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16. 

Qfegh dp dby guppy die Sopa dj agquilitw’ds pp pew 
pr fufumqubf quinuyupunachger: Shyeojh ¢ffuweoy 
ghequgfbbpp Suewpachyad* fiigphgf qunnucophy op 
qupefip duSnwt spumnmyupamh, putigh ba mboeryt 
Suipqwenn kp be wuwty gappif fophyb sbp dpbp pub, , 
wtftbp bapaghy, beaygl: Yohayh purmwcopp pou. “ps 
yee amphi, fied gaps mgphy apzapae(tlp, + Cot Wp 
gemwefeathy.. Shp, ghagit Me. bphor aumubohh Gay: 
wuaty ipopp nbyey dp Sanding Uhh punuhus £, dpeop 
furful-: 

Kergnr > —— 0 loge. ap wagalibead Eps pols pulls 
geSayapeatkgus nappa flys pls: pepe gylsmenp phe qu 
preere 2s (Peg plghh qummcopli ed: jobs | wn ipod 
ere erp nals ab Mg: peters: spmmereteep es: Naf sy tretonepren 
hg punnwenp pl: Uppuparl[dpetp gopragplyn frig Kale 
Pe gyg eam: Marlys 

Li" 

whape Ws (emul) Wed by [Fugucappe. bpp wy al 
ee epee ly fh fate, Lnparhionsf dey) ehereeh 
ene Pree rapp pipe) bmpre Sodeir> yah) ayes 
gl wholdf pyrujod’ php Sanh hF plpby mau a gb 
fme WhGbbyan ys yuyblp paibe ainkgun bopfitr 1b 
Sefean (tbat: (FF qubpngantap Epho Saphep poppe 
fe yqeswbghp San hf[tbbpat srofsuplt: phptuluye Gutishy 
eee erg ee pest Meee Fp iiss: api op 
bphp Suithfldh popeuply pha. Saphep pfopfl fp yun 
Swigku plddh. wpgbop munnkp ajbpwt Suaqacug fen bh 
Sauer, “Nes whe appay, yunnwufuaithhg upudfun wutbyn 
qeuybop, Suchf(dbbpp pureta wnane bb be mda, 
Pe ero np siifigaiy “yeejccung fie! Bir Say Pr. 
oe Soyee ipeghhp whngib, bp pwqep wysiwacl 
qilég uibodg bhphaya (thal: Progucopp Fapnbgun be 
Spain beg a hl Ephac Suphep phopfip Suda fi: 
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Serompehs — Wb bu aep b: pls & dinyppurqep fie 
wba dp: Ralf dpb plutps aif: Vp gbuft dow fats — 
baw Fs phopye W. phy mp hp Swdpopgkyp: Vey Gwe 
wnme: pbs plpby naw minkya. Sanlu: Q\atty ajay len 

gurl bpopfy yuSabyhg: bop Sepgocbgae wliribg uifbpalls : 
vgn [dha yunEunp, pus yumuvfuatthg wh: pls Spur 
dinghy: (Jd mgsncopp s | 

18. | 

Op ep? tienes See pip at ely ae SEE: Spee ee 
wadhepf popympuibpala, be pine. ” 2fils mfunf dentfms 
heyy: Gpted ply ghee Shy po (eating, oe eee 
quydwtbl pfu db pluaentfu. Gul Saypy yp wywittbe, 
fail” pypy ypu shbu, quid’ ¢fup yfpnf fudbu:, 

“Oop pubs, fowsbg dapap: Yohaphj i k op dka gob 

Saype fuph Einp peat oap ep eles See 
sopyby mw Saki pat bs qepbily php bp lode: , 

be ghbp fudkg: Yuhagh gfbaflapot ylo wyatiby fp 
Sturn be supsetty te pare’ 

Sergere®. -— Defhar fpwhats quindae(d fics dps & (bb 
areal nt [Ffct: Juunwtut apach as bre. byuse: Ybpuwpwipp 

frigyfe bps pls squnbogee: Yapgemt fhaipy pb 
QunpS bye. Sauhog pobl yaploh mnajani hg: ypluhghe 
wp yuydabbkpp: Wepyp fis dinudhg anoty divuf: Vpy 
Suh yb byw ppb: tbunbewtpy frus bque: 

19, Netbemep: 

uy gpupap pooh mdbbhh Suqhas Fadabath & 
Bb eeres pp Nefbrer Yatbacabl yamdafdfpeip? Dyt 
qupa dky & op gutacbgut Soy ghplpp VuSath be 
Whepamp akopo, be pyw nbuwh sun dlp Sbgbbuler[d pt. 
bhp a fduipg dita [Pe petbbp, apetg gyfwengls © amaca 
Sagmbse: Gwpope guphpact lhe an th dayyoch gpa 
mbbgud bop wppwpke y peggy ng np (eget S Scmmple 

hit ae ai Pinedo Oh ii Geo i 

Mt ph 

4 
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wy paqacft, gop gpbgft wr ht [Bupa divtifsthp bt bybf4y 

qaqewgl be Lphpopy [Pwpgdivbpstbp kt bbe: 

20. Zuy DBpbpr: 

Whe addin. gapdmdwd unnywg puto gbphpp [dbybun 
Thepeghe> myponBht fp fagafb, vuhasyh Phupayp dbeu. 
ghpyad pod ghpbpp sh. muubtbedfig paph | flip Shun 
qSbunk fwmwpbpwyopsows bb whrkp tap Suyubhibpor 
Sudwdnnjhs Phupaybat ghpbpat sjqebulut Shop bho 

Pathe fp fesec hy op dpighe [tbbpope pag gopsudacwd © 
Seeee  epepaps pibepopy zmpoch by Slaipacon’ 5: sp 
Ue bpleLe thre, tenfunpg munky phe dp quphhgubynd a 
BPP Er Be pod + pel mecbbphnibpapy gepaels lb, quibatp 
Beek l. Gap Bl ghhynd © Gugdhi pulse. P-opathen, op 
sams her: Fepenpeckye hp syuopacet: pipe byes 
Suvthphackpopy gwpmt dky ackygad bo Whopayf gurus 

fphumtbedftg mankpmt You O be & ghpbpps opm. 
wynop bpbuntbene (af hp Subp atop : 

21. Unm{h UsherS-Ber bree: 

aught wy fu pS py theep naga s L Y bbbinfth fh: 

dE wwubhe bold bpopy pepo di pgh pp y 1685—1687: 

eeeE etl Naps p anne Ep ok Satpbecae Pointays 
PePh, be Shobtwtt & gafSutbku 2opmf, ap wulk qu 
mbp tube gqpwpwp Sbybtubha(Ppttkp: yuSaqln sae 

sigh what abd dp yma phy nod & aye abppe by 
Sapprfes azbuapoapap pogmnt Sucwphym pugdwtpnd s 
Rayg yp whup Smpupp ag Secquyf Fagofopbul purp- 
pun &, ag wp Qayufibpy ay kphapfi fuwnbacpyp: pul 
Vel Fup Vppy goes & ung phpufutia(dfcip, spark 
Sulina oma [Epctp dpajl Spumupufocws b: 

4umuyhy 7. Sotikjuut: 
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wee Um Smt fdr myweb : 

qaplat unm ifb opht ububuy* unlpage adiunp’ wpbep 
upp debhko goog wygbunwtibpae Safutiaun Sarfunfit 
Uk y wnpinding fir Xue ile Yuhup Sts, YuSuih... Yur Suh: 

Ne Hip Yplay Xogby (AE aephl facguy ayy duyuip: 
dpag? Safnfit dEy op op bp[duu® dajip Gay om hp Sisk, 
puyg pep Ip qupsbe (2k hp dombtuu day, uigbpash 

dujtp fp Sbnuthay phil, wtipwpmp Gplilyad dptbctaje 
SE purdiugdhy aqebpgp, YuSuy... YuSuy... YurSui...: 

oe 

pgubh (AE ayy daytp gunfunbburtwh agqebpet & fb 
qufat [dasebp dp, op Falbuhan diapg gay fr Fal dh bps 

Uebiop diye dp gap, popofugm [ds digg Up, op dpal 
pep dp ebb, Yusul atiach, fupinfigug bg syunnubp dir, 
ant fou Sagh qacowp: Yip pocat ufipm{ Gungacd 
Ep atop Shu: fle digg oe ope fpupding Epgutbhy bfu, 
gun bpgwbfl ...: 

Rayg, ppl, aypb Palatal bl pp vai opm id pce oe ae 
bpp Yodacp? dp qannegail py porphpo np pbbpp appeiee 
Ghyon Susling Gp qaSt ft mj waugft whdp, ap tapmgbh 
Gudapytt foukt wnw ft wheal abghbe: bee we gS 
soppy pocplyp tp qungh fi be fpbig ade sh gasatubpade 
aectend ye dy hh fordongi pe: 

luupinfgugla Yusah, op aye albga[d undopa[defeup 
kp ghunkp, ube op dy ppunbpn plug mpl qudipye np 
gba bop shbocms, ptigus kp, be qamp(d, dpurdfun, atgar 
hundoc pots ompkt..: 

Weuig, unfopm[Fflp aitngep bp, Vasad pepe 
gasp bee mye eget, PRE 

weype whg find uy wSabyb gtpaqyn(dbal, Yep 
uyuuby op be ape guys ae skp ay pfaky [Ab ag quae 
gus kwhf: payg f yeep, foapinpgughy Yusuy uly sflpur 
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pupduns fe dingg ublgh ybe sopu fagdp fbgue iline bya 
bp ufpuhat quemhn... payg nlg dp wy spon quitfr: 

* 

WY ghok ippats Pundwtunl aopinkgae myo wpa purge 
diye poothpoae be wtinwntbpe. dky* plnabyad a ageur 

mf be vbpe at fe Gopounp: Opfa die wy, ship gpubp 
fPigy le, [Fbckp anu be upagun opft dé) : 

fe whhk f dbp ghybpaut d[danfdhut dky fupghbpp 

Swihus’ Pagpay fp abe Swhunughpp be muuch fp 
fianl fpufpatat quimtp aby ap fails pod nfupare ft, 
Uusuih... YurSury... YurSuig...: Bnyh. puqulidkud: 

25. Powwbbiom Zuptp: 

Peamtbhat jeplp ofdtiuat det & boc fpuhaiby op fp 
Uk 9 Guidipopl pus op ubpbpuagoju & dapyhay py upunfias pus 
een (e apphy pub Sayp, dayp, baeeyp;. pop y wii 
Reger abe Sh pewsy ple wanhy ales papayas 
faybyod, be unk uppuqut pat ugh ypyumulibp, 
apitp wundgll fa gal: Chiunuthfuis yuplp bp pofailipwh lh 
er. PE Se bess ply) Pie pk Ee age 
ufpuyhpd dup phayfte alte Sandiup fp adh Saun fib pat 
ee ne Se er (ebay ang ae ae peepee eny. 
Biinuwy wap, ub wttow Sd, apm Soon Guiping gh purge 
qual aye yeptpl onmup Lath dp yutwfu Gegdoraaunfp 
pape hati (F poly: 

Sab tp Sate sh dingy, Site Yuipmpachs Lady plipa, 
gape fp faybpe dive wtuop dey, wi Sadkdian purygpae— 
[Ff dp mdf, be whpps whupwn by dfigptn wapunmph 
qocuphar([Pfethbp yutufs qqunp be be hp ag bt fpbiig 
Gabe nfuacp yfawmulibey: (h. 8. Vkpukpheut: 

24, Uzew® Leathe: 
Shuw, unfuuh ag pfatbyp Way fur JE9 . peothy pon 

‘ darby Eft, [duapt Ge ay as 8 ces 01 : 

Elementary Armenian Grammar. 10 
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Shuay pontbpp, ewumpl mmpbpach. quf Eft be fee 
tum (Dfetp (dubip gata dj yun bp wll hoopls 

Shaw poabtkpp Yzvat Shs Dye nfpnq, Yuagac~ 
Bhitp nhq aby qupdps Ep ypodugryt: Suoaldfip py 
upullshibpp fp sgepy tp sage sfrsfrafune (breathes 

Ueunthpm. dky nbphcthp qguyapaew’s pubos Eft 
glunfir. lop rzbepemgoy, qudag yunnwh die tp quale fe we 
wntp, be sunkply guubp pobtg yqudh fapdhpe pocowe 
qt futrasa[Ffetp gabweopads bb. geigupamd fibfad 
ayg nbphibbpt wy yqghdwgus bs 

xwpunup Yodfitulp ypinfp gpnkfl, app acuncifow 
ufpSft gupatah, ws plpp 2vagiay bhuphkp poqopfiwthjor 
be yopfikya. Sundup: — Upacbunfir Spuzujh towfoaidt 
eas | 

Qfac Yow Enp fy’ woth whiuniwn fr Mad publ p£h , a 

fb[Ffuuph be Sapaupmparbow Saduiueopa [dbus dey, op 
Gbutbayp apatishswanpd dinnflr foays 

bbs ghgkght bb abmunbthyep: qantpp Sadpe. phils 
bgkppukpot dow pbdizfling puga’ ghpwp gpyud fp 
Sudjnephh. yugduhet urtiapbkp hp skewgibh unnikp , 
opnby un Lis Fa lE pf f’ wi gh fis ncniws facprpaid + wikt | 

gaged” gb kghac (opel, ph gape: bon, amphe mage ay ae 
upbu: —_- uch Jwhpu wt wunbt dfrwjt hp Suita sbp: 

Subyfybgay uiflighof ounbpory apwitg Yous Sanbpor 
Sfrunmds yuulbbpp, gpebpu om aghgbtpp. udk abe 
ne dk & a [Abudp, upwshbp kits 

be wuckp funhdintp be upuismyned dpayl unc pba: 
Pupgki &. U,. UArnyukniwuda: 

25. brite brit: 

big. Sudiup wjisanf wfuncp mom nd gay buy pbpinf 
hathips Dbontom. g ho jocpee tee eee 

— Shp, ay ght fptap tborwunfpp potb,, [FE op 
Safbgkppp skpkitay, alk putt jiligu’s &. faut gb wdbipp 
ALL popwt hae wp fictly fargbt: 

‘ ! 

> N 

3 
i * 
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pan fuoupp phpuittt Epy be mi Sus Gunnuigh anlpofup 
Seasersare. 3 

Vbobg wyequihpy fuga berm Subgunfr dby (dus 
fpocay funnfoyyg wpbpbbpach dujif fp Ulishps Yousif | 
qucuBulh, hn gaskfn, dep be dkq pows fomioncifebpy: 
Ugquunk! gdkég wholda[dhbk, be [ak ap socupuy wppecbg nice 

ap ithe: ‘ 
dubdiufuns qoyadiqay ubshg fumuagqa (hulp ¢hegug 

twhwt puggpae [Pb ule djs mpanmurfeit unnenee: 

— BE op mpfeinfe fplnp bpgebip primp, dip & 
eetp- pays [Paykpy feqashd!, op apical fp toefpalhat 
eres th peda apbek, pp aul hgobhyn dey dpb: cop eb: 
ee GES Poze! eqemmpa py mifiailip: dp ph pbeting, igs 
wiht bu abglk diuSu mypinf fiigphd’. pauyg dpshe app 
winht ojb Sudpat Sbukebgkp be dunuS byhp Yue 
wnedny : 

Phegaglt Sabqwpin oe wbpunn| Gbpaywputipafa bopkt 
Gp Sutlspearpin fis: 

— Shp, pumdpy ybe pugs fp quitght dhupbpwt, 
peyg [FE op apheatp wnt degb fphaldfet gugubpn 
cemee rene poi Yop ie algal bud.’ fan le) pppoe 

be ephgutp Sophgotkh fop Ypgubp, fopyayyup 
thebpowt nbyhp fomwpy be bacuyhinfr fpr pp Xp. 
geet skp (pbmp. Saibe fmm packs mnths : 

Reeve Senybuiifre pnp puylaSat wy Sole fp app 
Pulighh yp, wungkpp leh py Mey py Pbpb ctuyfb. payg, weuiy , 
yey wunge polar sfp kphecbup, bphpph ov pphoc[tpeip 
geen Sane Eph Shop ghzhip wbpnck Ywtgbl p Fojahyaw, 
Shnupfnutp shape be mgphpp whyw_wp mpl dacinp 
ppancgas: 

— bhy ft aphednmp, pia f wpbedaconp [Eafip, nf 
tueg pl Suewnuppl: pat bu fgdhpaee be wbbwpoe 
[Fhutigy byw. op Smumyut dinwgdictpy oe ufpune fage 
getht g phy : 

10* 
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fees f lig amludinjs bs . 
— dbeufiuiiy, ogi ach wfunp om pbyuus bo, 

fis pce fp phpkes 
AP ae Sfp; puby ptig as £y, wm Su wplep tacfpuhwh 

Kung ay[dubpade ppogifu pocumenphg : 

ahnpht byws bu, op dky plebakt dpeop Ip Sufk, be 

wnghe fipif Swdpwh patroy: leu pope, paplhand, 
Peal ater Sa iis 

en phpn oho Sfeipogp te (Fbypwghl py jyk bk ee 
Farguans fp qunpaumack ils Anjaduyon uahfunaf ghippe 
bphfipp Suadpopga [that fp aqunpuankpy be Sar jade 
Guipd gope fagdky aye gtdaybg aagop pubyh fqn s 

— belles Ephlip: 
Dep gop fagtp bp ga ate: bee ee 

Sapp Senlapdublp by yocuuzpar, Gnpuding aspire atte Baan 
nuguy[dbe pole porowenpoms Popkcbwp, be tue anak 
ufo dks Suppo onpp fuged: pkg gbuopyatuyor[dbut 
quyeunufuunh augbkpp adkbuhwpog Yunndy fp pup 
dpughl fib: Sunupudny U. — hudlpududkue: 

26. Useyh deride: “t: 

epg Sap be dbzanhing dhl wqQgai dp infancy” ayy 
(Pafts gighgta[dhutip fp tdabp wxbats uw fb ppayacuaype 
wibuuputn, gap Spmplah ponl Spoyppaf pogacwd hp 
that: Spe he. ghatd Bhog: Sok nc p. cup lt Tea 
Mb jge. dow aguak Egy dea up lis aphe.? eee 
gait’ neh h go phpp: tes at. gy. see ee re 
fou, undiybpa. sbpunkpe toy gy phpkt SpghSacus wjb 

ph ghakglh Pyle a held arene, 
be ewpunwphy wep padp dp Yarghf sunkpoe doubt 

a Yfjlwt uatehg nbphebkpp, apolp sop bh be goctunn, 
ifs fipgepryop YPupagl fp ghnfr wbqo gyphpp yt 

’ 

- 

+ 
a 
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nbplew{Punfp Swakpat dkyki, puzunbpat dows quphacd 
oe whidranghh .. 3 

Ne be yond webpe Stl np Soagshink gnppoyach 
dbpyayyup Ye diuph diypudinmph lopofum poatbpae buf 
aly Fay fowtbyod fp gutguws auhp gy plep. Ye boys 4p 

bay fP zupmtal? ofpinu uiighupfe iunprundiaph dputiy adage 
Prar stgaienyehpale waif’. 

be aye flpybanettibpay yaprpuacus® yp foopS pl 
wins ifs whgbng sprame be whyvngud opkpacu dou, opoip 
Mog aye yaSat fbutphu puwbheboldp abpupd wmuplr 

ubpp qugdiud be, a Ypub, “fos & thedtp, blak ds 
fpwgopstams yyukpad be youwfepa(dfevbbpad found 
He Cray Spy op Yue quay ae Pailglf <x, 

Jonni bh. URdnikwi: 

27. Combi Gree: 
(lenddiuu <niwm:) 

Wuwbtbpt yogtws om diagws, haybpp Swtpwgus 
hurpljrws, bp de ghganfibpm Sushaws, opach fulrgXae~ 
Pee eeeetip sph ip. be eelpps cams Lp: 
sup 2epthyaf wubgh m ghpduity. Guiphyaf Guphyaf , 
dpixin hwpkyaf, [Pancwnac[Phwt, whofdafPhwt be aC 

qupuliph by, be fp mfupwSishit duyjbafo Ybpghp 2u- 
apipe beep: 
Ren) 2 0EL mere peeing fer frouly wipe 

wreare parle, fepr yy wudach hl faphy wishes vp 
Pere Pie! we meina ey ae Ib. —— Ss eee eee 
bayy ghpm[dfedb, dal Pppumothf? w2fummutip & aye: 

Ughaunk, wzhiunk, w2alsunl, dpishe op luby py pune 
Wey? C2hanl, w2fuunal, mgs, dfizhe op mg phpe 
Seer gogefts pkqwhfipe Yank, odfpr, -ainnanyp 
hupk, dhs be op fnkubibpact Suubb yay partly, Yup 

fiyean a bpagfg Shy wy zupachwtbe fuphy: 
We Mepe ht; opp vbphghu, pyphp mufp, af Sup. 

APY: op diyphp om pity mfp, yume sf gap yp Sey bp, 
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ayy duphayfe wpupwdtbpa Gbutip &. — huph, fap, 
Up yuiph, lulbrySe [Phu wbofda [Phat be uSanyupuiyph 

EQ + Ypfuml [Phybpel fp quplu qunwtpy fiusyku be yur 
be lp: 

“puyg fiiya diuSac fuoupp Yptbd, dnp, vaularyb 
lufuypfs fucupp. uttap wSupha. gkdpky sbd° dfupibwp bo. 
bw ujtpuit (bd hp dui, bu ugbpus hp udistful ating’ 
SadinyaSa[dbab kphup ophpl bpp: VY Qaumaud, fare 
phil po Lng ugh wynpels wacy pyey, be pap Gap 
agthais dpul a wpfrlp uisipais uscheole pps 

“yaphy, Guply, quply. pL wgfuanm (Pfu kppkp 
ld b[dbrtup: we frig & aiiap dupdpp, yappk wtfagfu dp, 
snp Sag dp be gugamfblp, uw Shy pws anwunuga, aye 
gupin inufunufadadsp, fanpuds wldan dey be uijipats de pl 
unin ltrs Soop Subeuy bd unackppu, bppbile my surf 
ie ig He ali all Liss a 

“yepky, quply, guply, peyabdpbpp  dhguamyan 
opavait lly. be fuply, Geophys dizm faphy, bpp opp myag- 
Sun & be nupay. bpp bpghpft babppp dpsbatufubyp fp 
gaitshh ppbg poop 2fobyae, [ud gagbhyenf wplelt aubb 
qodncmd spline php, be pwpothh aly gohachpe fob gubpap es 

9S) fake (te pap lay ghshy qlee 6h neg epee 
tad ug bhp whrics amtsn, fuplbayp uplep q¢euy gyfonu 
fiple, m fuanp anphu mah. Gaph Furl dp dpa, dey 
Pual dempliens); gia fees age pegle yepome ont eee eee 
qulphinn Builgbery ubalje wan), bpp det 2ppequyaee 
phat Sadi 7 hr Welsh dr ee gape bp) 

NS) Guph Fut dps dhayt, dey Fuad fuphtruyf 2acts 
wntthy, GupX gachs dry ig (BE Epgatgun tin wpduhocpy dpe 
uiphyo. Yaul? yorampor Sanhap, ayy dag Sairgumbal Fant 
dp famuipa[Pbab’ Sandan, pope Soden pls py apap 
ubpuw tp [Pb[tbcbup. poyg qaybpace nad ybnp & op punk 
wpgactpthpu soptut, gh ike dp wpwoup tptuy huubgiby 
wulye fe pepdubu: , frupgdultig Phaqulin Phgliwut: 
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28. dhaab Bhbrbobe b- Usep fa Sote?: 

Whe ghegh Shek glit Saquthpa a spuynuzbl 6, op 
ff pakp amph wna) Saghe Sag: bapngmbgan¢ nb'u; whe 
qa qupy , wyudryS, praynubbpin, Gaypun afi’ lh 
fuughay mip, fod- pap om daluhwy munfdubbbp utiaap 
dpynnws fnueaf Subhas bb. ‘yunupugh Funfair 

Saghe [FE plac dad hp funachh, apie Fantaileul purus 
gate ff faynl Spargerhny be dpa Saqk Spay poynpol il 
Gf[dmams nm. dpjanuds. ubqubp wbpotuha quinglog 
why fils whihe be whupocbum bi Ghbghgey yunubyp be 
wleqaife omy SMfnje spupunfPulp fmnewds Lbs Apequbpatt 
Lgkghgliukp Mes Javad Pepin sadfu, ayp dapypl 
wn) tp quitgifir, yfukp binkef fogd’: 

Pere ph bp Palat: thp pat [ie fr tips. np Cuno tay 
Berra Lene wk mg Ryalenbonty feb saebp ; apne 
wfdon bephfup & ke nmphy yumaubgut’ bphbp: quip 
pepgetol diauft bhapag ip: Cabby: Wp ohpoclf pu Saieny 
on EE ia | lata! Ik ie gh a Blt (Sue fl le si 
weplhp juuSuh yuSuuybn aku fumunty byus bo | 
eee re poet heey hye ey Pall pp oc [a bah prone * pele 
gg pows & be fp fupzuy, fipt Ephpequd, puph be Fae 
perermery pas ctey ih fs i. §: 

29. Dtheqmghe Le Op: 

(Unug-) 

Teeraar ley op epakp: ai. Seaging pil acbh pe bre. gfe x 
qugeng M9 pujgusop m Supacon dkfl Ep, fp yertaqae~ 
[Phu puqep fp yupnbp apt ule odfy ap munp wnt 
HE) fe pleah ip: WEY Samp quel dp Pacbbuay aye gfe 
fees, © vp[S habe odp amfog fp inaib lh) Sadinp dul 
CPEs Epafeaits op dp odfle Shen frtquyad ~ wtiop qogn bp 
ee ets fp Sik: naped fa pathos ody! fepag 
eopuug fp yege wquinky inqa ahapli: Xwpp Sununu 
he foay[F5 nqach [dui[Fpip. nquis fp [Poqa. wyogpy me 4p 
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Fotwcnpacp dpuguidigjl. off fp fouy[dud fii a (docu 
enpudfil Sbinkeuitpp ¢fulayad® fp ipulugh nuts dey athe 
Ghetp fp Ybhh. Fudkp Yutghfit, be mga fopguubu fp 
Ue ntfs: 

Spek Saypp umunbh Gul fslt mpugp Ya fbpgue odfu 
fp yupul, odfl yoge fp Yap be odp fp gyre ft oe Tous 
ghuy diapdfip anes bp fmpish nabhl a gfegkt gnepe 
pephpa dky Yunph: Opbp Yutghfu, payg ShungSbink 
ayy glequgegy pagyp Yucpap: Op dp fp Yuagn Shon fp 
Jinw&hh. “ppldup dip ofp tnpkt dkp mntp Spucfpbp 
pipbip, opyle qt dee paqep fopaquntbay:, be [ape 
[Aut puplpor kg hp qutight ppbbg ofp. wh wpunnuufrat 

qociunny. “plgybu dbg* bejiyka fd tfrunpuphyp & aye, 
puyg wy wbhwplyb £. putif op gap abp quihft diaSp 
Jhekp fe bu wy fol gos, fpwpae Shu ship fptap Sugun 
ann ply * ,, -. buypuy. Unnawmdmkulig: 

Lb. Poetry. 

| en 

Uy berwyernmenl fel ubpoek, 
Crew Popp nny ayy foagh poet: 
NS; she mbotbp gox dhfse, 
herr poy. ig phees 
deulufip, pulufip, ubpbyte, 
Nip sey leh geaptot fas 

unmount fuopanfl 
Uspbph pupdacg poyopintp. 
be ahutghbpt fp papery 
SU4fbg, pufouwe gan wpe. 
Apeep yl acggkg fp Spugal — 
Qittl — ghawh, funog pSugwt: 

PRepjeupnr GWnimugh: 

u mba dt wy elie sai ea Bete“. erst > 

Me etd n eo ee 
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2. Uxm-crbod Teli: 

duinp Rly, Bfuacu pl dupywuky, 
Ne ye Stole qhe aye ghobp. 
Sapp athye bpag a pack 
Ufisbe Swuwth SF wide pt uypgacd: 

Quah tube ayuop ae dhain 
ohoz pe ae glu ubbifapd ulifhaun. 
Se Pe dpe, ees eee 
be aptuibh ofpyt bells: 
Leg felwelun be asteg fb 
Cyt opbpt pl hhwipfi: Wd tb: 

Re, bypbfaybe® Unyelte : 

Udgaits goplhawt Sudkp porary 
pudkp Sucphpa. dinwh pabtg [dun 
Wits Yoeghd bu uy dinthy wbhogbt, 
pb pat pub, fol lusty whwtagbt, 

soy ei: oh aa tall fad ci Oh 
bald fete Sunliul, pl ufputs ne Sag fles Yule: 

A. Ukr th Ueelte: 

obunp fly, of Sfp, 

ne dE p ubywt 

Pac puphptbp 

ba ‘babe nop ow wut 
I C eS Sp “1p [iu 

g SFLU wba ty. Uropbuy Surg 

a le Jmpumnbe ne afr eas pr eas un fils 

NS) waphhp yur 
eon phi Sar liv pr : VE: 



ce Te Cae ane 

5. Youd gh oom Wh bw tp : 

pactyf dj: JEY, ap sunbhibyp Qui hus ft, 

yurh sh op dp pat Ep fufbp SE ful fr 

ffs wiunboky whop pacpacil En wrk. 

Opwetqe: &. bur ahh bie pam ebihge 
8uuyhy YU. Sodkykuai: 

6. bp dpe tht: 

bre bp qupuly pea Siatun of bit 

{je bu smgqaus abhptgphd, 

publ Epyt Lk a prypeaey fils 

Ne ehqehe afpaek gid 

bree qeaptte ‘otenosbls 
bts ghaubp ghey Siupy apf 
eed Zeke! sik ache Sd af aka 
Luin Sunnfl ae fodpuns 

bre 4p quptilu Lastrunos ft 

Oi sipet sltys dkglipop:, 
ab figw, ne geek Gp Soup lit 
Wadht ft sho Shpudop: 

peyg bpp qupblu distinnosfi’ 
Uebdiay bu fapaffr, 
quapdstbu gutldbp [dau l(t, 

wc ae atte Ag a Lok 
bre taceg be Ptunop ft 

ludhaip Spd ipa angie bu, 
Bheit. is ph pe, ogee 
Sub pz Resmi pple Gan 

fae &hapha dky Sulunosbh 

Apphouf Sag fit &. 
2 pbgenul tity ay F qeleejgtt 
puluutdfa ply, Wd ful: 



bree papibu datunos hi, 
Bhuny yagtad dppunplru , 
Rae ohh > OR apipent’ s+ 
Wun sflp op goa dwbord bu: 

(Vuupiu) V. Udkhdlhwi: 

43 Orme? 

(<fu_ unugy:) 

“yuh Ibe bu yung ld ov. fouled’, 
Rapdpy Sunmunwpilian be Satya , 

: Peunefuu Saupe andighpa. ub, 
say Hl Sa os Clic a! th goa 

“pl [Fattap ae [due aumeg db yl 
aon teers Seegh po Weelfeieiiefes |= 
weypee Sofbp f qicp ppebh, 
Soper wzfeaps uuuuibh: 

“Dphe, aibdpbe, dfet ae fuphacin, 
Swpkpg quypryl[dhy, ofa a pu, 
- sie aang: al ll ea ade bapa 
be ghd fufotap kph fipkt sss 

fa hl rit 3 hee Coad rag iS 
Peagheg pybbp pugdiofd je, 
Npolg qorwp[d bpy a muipfit 
ee epee grape me sifie: 

“Canphe thpple Safbup yuk, 
Want Phorum, gue, wdk puts, 
UEs tenes yee ewphape aye 
be enfumfibp op Supa: 

“fuipE pace un ns fy pysbp LU) 

fap gat, gu Sao lay sushi , 

Nee nua furl sfuss 0 Ed daypag 

qaup fi, hp2oft, happilss fit : 
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“Qe ubuwuut be yb holday , 
Lyphl, wb bt sun Spulay. 
Qf mungquyoy fal ud gurg[dag 
Uzheap Spa dey ngtiis Guy, 

— Wye pptac (dpi appa fbppod 
Wbaky pot op yofunginat , 
Soqups Sunfl apdianht pod 
Net te gram aie poete 

Unipu. &. @Pulinutua: 

8. deprh de-zp: 

pugie Sayp fit, — Ne faye. frye 
Weeke Bupht, ype pk 
WOT, EOCTE: b Spits aa} 
Nebp wap dfincg : dpe, oppbuit: 

Gripe sot fer 
fecwued- ene he 
Qacbpl phd 5 face | 
Gh fae pripece: 

S$. Unuki Maghyaut: 

9. wmrene: 

Shpbcthpnct déykt popu, 

Nee vplgouf fp tlw, 
qaen aghyqubp ube me Skpling 
Lop fp quel: Sonnet pfu: 

ihe: Bplay) odie prey, 
Wet ly, puyact be pocuutighh, 
Shpbebbhpach fopay fonnge 
Ue fuptpe fl putierad Sanghh: 

Upgictp bu [FF 2uqh Gold fy, 
Udight guttght gogams 2b[d 268; 
Qpdjnr fon wpybop, fapy vopudly, 
qed” annghplt pilus Apap 
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Ubatp wpgatp shi, ng gnsup, 
Ms op Sargh, mg wy Gfmnad. 
Benn Pega A, gedopen, 
Whee, qoe dpa opStbg Yuma : 

Que abubgfi pyu Splranutuly 
uacpp Siambbpafl ppbig Supuup, 
Ly ghbbpat mba tacky, : 

Ufpab aqerp  dlgh Ssdings 
Auwyhy YU. Sotkykiwut: 

LO. Bemqeny frm quad : 

(Ucuunudluy:) 

DR pee, ee ae ie gnats 
Bogan, fhumpyy, 

upon agi Laity ats 
guputigne Uf bape: 

Leguputfl dh 9 dptial, 
. Serge Sveeeey 
: by poemgarfe om. Kh puliul © 

epee HE keg: 
Wagbp wifrfre a auhb gos 

Spee ies Ser) 
fic 4p wu pore als pub) pr Sas 

be apoprunk Saputh fr: 

fic quwpubpp hp gpocft, 

U btu’ unbwywl 

= unpwhs Supp (db-b wt: 

Dut emiliphl fiaupug 
pathy a7? pws 

b Te? us pls E Stl ry freq as 5 

Freer dE phac{d burt oo «8 
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O'S, ts uddfd, Younus ful’, ae 

Oe oe ppyk glitp . - 

page Tee Seen 
wedbip® Epi pip ,.-:, 

be wqaconp umpuamg fl ae | 
Subhupds Yuntl (Fhe, | 

Wanye seobiene he aie 
Waeghpath dbpbe: 

x 

DAREN ath Ee mas 
Pree (8 ey) embape apes 

(uum wet ne[db wt: 

Unmughu 8upnr]thprttiua: 

Goawnay [dagnctt Lk myjuorr 3 

Il. Leebyay 

(<- S<umjul-) 

bey ce phobl, nfutcp bt ayypatt , 
Dlyayen & fed fompu vpunBun 
Speug te 5 ene y ie 
Uhenpy & fuhbpy sbp[dup! yurndtian: 

A ida «Beiter | x gn 
Ge 2abtau Savft aihfun ni , 

Lhnuth Quinwp pogag aft & 
i fall hak Cele 2 ae ae 
Lpowgughy a whbpdints 

Wgtly dp Sebfiph & hawks 
Qepphpt aulb fp peqenquit, 
yp eal inp denis Ep pie 

yp alin h gal wnitenpaf anil, 
Qe dp be bot wnbh Papgk. 

ue bpendh bpgbt Saghy 
Chel. deel re eur ye: 
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be Gocpfl ky Gee unfupp 
Quah wbbynf dp dopbg fu. 
U7 sh nbvthy font oa Fayag, 
Wht f pop ag php Sayles 

Uyhp’ Gupd bt [FE Saul ungur 
Yory facut bat oe taeda , 

Ne Lankyayl £ op Up pes 
bebe bpznifl ailop wyannBkun s 

Ih. 8. Vkhpyknhul: 

12. bo WH Se: 

b/dt upd g nyt hia Saw Scbouml 

WoS act SF ugunnf I’ Agul ft ged. oe 

C214 ftw gucpy ar $04 fu, 

Yfuglhp op pon Eby wh bua: 

GEE aptepge fe opp 
Wal de fomfun mn hin Sang hd, 
ee eh pe pte rm) sh ae af 
sk soa ty La a ala ne a 

LAL Safina apmoupuyod 
vig, tte sachets Sel Hvala fal i ay ada 
Selah: 2 pbhinke, gy sre 
ha i ae Sige aoe Weal 

bit Susk funy hast 

fop[dnact sfpsuqt ia Saw ppd lub, 

‘pequau wath bp sada LL 

Phogkp op pen. Gbigwhf Lia: 

ep ube acbfh be fund on ged” 

Ludivupifpabt funchh nw unoldp, 

Vfungk p op gon biyutf bia: 
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Ly 

. 

vc ee 

fo & Jeppwpls pt Saquhawy, 

be Sb8 bsdiudj ne upg Lb —- 
pt ubplybpp puadtipe ft, ; a 

Qfungk p op dhru GhLigutf Ld: $ 

buf witpouts blak dpi 

betel EY leopyt Soquihaywt ful’, 
Be vbawwnate wy [danudp, 3 
WS) ayt anbt be hp deatpl: | 

Q. tnankut: 

15, Saqwhmghpe : 

Uzsturh sopgus [Pocipbpac Sten 
Sofhqh aij wy ppebg wpa. ; 
Yequn[dwprad Sun hh wl bun, 2 

bho so pacpud fuyein fopan | 

Obs gh pera’ Ap hapeaee 
Lege, shye pep teas 
Urry Sunding Splnd Sag[iv 
LT ot i toate ed tbh Lali 

Unpprh UYynmgiwut: 

14. Qh-rp: 

Ufuufupinfy whppdae(Ppetr dj fopke 

befthy fokpn purpdpal[dboly Yhyuty fap 
aeputhyad , cpopackyaf , Foe joptts, 
Ruypocms phir ufo funy Hingis bey fe pumoacuy: 

he spagagfh inl fb fopay tp ppoke 
ahpdinloc(t jth fpbt plpm > ghlele pre » 
ANenphpa moh fp fofulpamakyy op perkey 
Wlinpumy digi mn pig dpe uy SuBypm : 
Whpk Sfulu sfetp anu hp dagakp, 

Bod epuleud” [Puja (Fh p Beales - 
Wedbanliuunyg Hpi Ep ah op hp (eagle 
auf dp dh 9 ghfupy wiSng ne uitupry[d: 

h. Yohnwy: 
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IS. Ley S lpr: 

Uewpewl dE yd upepfht unusly 

Why Sadeepf gba yup 
up poppe dE harufs 

Leocpld poputubpt mt Mb pliah : 

Wad” Sadpyplia glu fayufr, 
Unh wbaby pops spumul. 
Leepl4 poputfubp ae Ab piliuh 
Sepia pobjbp bY pep: 

Wah atbahg pop spun! 
plsaybu Shep dp tap Supuf. 

Sapipan pallgkp bb pul, 
By plph uygmdy, pyd phywt: 

Bight Shap dp hep: Swyrf! 
sf beh SN OS de en cca 
Soyphpls aygnch, pryd popu, 
Ney Seep eh ppb 

- Uuhuk Vujkqtiwuse: 

16. poate fr : 

pevepailf fadkplundan) upppteldmg , 
BPE ie peated eet sinpay: fig on gphp oe 
Zugh. bilpfu farhgabld qputh Pmims fe, 
Lorfun wunghlobe yulibups wn yhu tp pea fy 
Lphanul philip wt [Phe | pmupeo a ypmmpe 
— UY guSagpul pacphy, phpoez*’ dprup dapy — 
“Seyphhe byw, Wayplht, — ywthbpep tpype 
ppbtg kp fs — Yuk pl nactpu’ kph... 
be fp donbaul frebjwtp, Sag; fig, mike fis , 
renee Oe pepe eepeteh: parqaye fbf). - -' 
Elementary Armenian Grammar. 11 
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Qeyormds fhaltpf funy Fpbunpht atu luo? , 
yan dhalbend” bp flbe Kp pan hh fone —s 
agnhy Pant op pent pata gaee, 
ped fp putbuy gpepepwifu ipbghkp qyg: 
WS) Sagbgadg, Upefpwtat ayy yaSad 
lop Sacppuhpa furpfl wtidhip a whSach 
pbs mgfuup Sbbp — Gaduswmgnyy Upmpype — 
up Panay fl wt[Pup[F wgwgpu unghie... 

we hp efpeld he ea gana er Fee 
Uhtshe uibdach deyapp lfunppu whSbur . . .: 

Wi gke ge ap punt! nilisity, wyyog’ uthace bp — 
Ulpwe oe Sophy smpgephoq appa yo zbp 
Urphop oqwds & qgutthpu unml, af ghok ... 
ypbud” quitcbp dantwy quyphbait dp dp[Pk .. «: 
ules. . gpbgad I? pumnckpikpee op farcufl — 
up fbangannGs pydtipy — bgunkipu fooy av nfs —. 
pag bpp aqgbd’ aitqop bayambpee Shan 
Ubyepmg lp Soppyebfl ubebn ad 
Vey Gewtp, bpug powp gphad fp Say 
N'Y eriny cy foun? PUK meget Pudinye . 

UL YU. UAnjquyhtibhwul: 

ATS Depts 

Di stye aivienep Be seeeg) 
ghpbhu uy guy pl upbeat 

Wp gnpngul pepo bint 
bre lelg qeqgympt wsnt, 

Prmpudy hts 

ager an Wea ng Lm ae es 
en tps [ta satlp oe ee ey 
ue grpngu poup[F — poXurl 
hf yb uht artgepery 

Pr fund yf: 

~ “ 

cS ew nd Sens ee ee 
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quingkpbbpp 2phy wildfe, 
— be felgy Fadacb; gedaght — 
up gopngu’ gaye me ine 
Quan Safle wriy unlit 

Profadby ft: 

Rugg, rls atdeg ufyun Mattiffgu 
Zan fe dP? atpps, whupunn, 
ue gapugubh, Woh kt, dfn 
Geyinny anmnnghppy yn fonuit 

form fone ay hE: U. U. Upnqyhiliud: 

1SiiGe-dob ek 
bei lipgk suf (be fay fap, 
bls og f tila fbtuarag, 

270 fils: Gay pat goby, 
‘onan ybu frls dgunkplp. 
brétel Tye Semana, 
bets wplif ybu Spupacts 
upehpp blab uncpp ov loop, 
Rul qocuf (bg aqaenp. 
beah you frig fay Sapocum 
bibs gynldhah qyg wthacun. 
Lye wdbint dy, aS, frus 

Suumsth gy ph ybu fay ypvy : 
: Go Bug xe 

19, Qadepnbe fe U=fp: 
Ul paps Sayp pl a diay bt, 
uyes df pap, [FE bp[dul 
Shane bptfp aquilgpenfh, 
Bal ont inl: bye gern Baek” 
1S) MEY wewbg. ufparlatt 
Sacp fbd, diyp, pa Sanlpayge: 
Ura Sadpypits ae gleug. 

11% 



WoL fb wmip anglamps fi 
Prnwe apbrt fy [bbug 
b Sangh Sumah fir. 
Leghps Sayp fol om diyphh, 
Lig, 8 Gay, gh bp[dudt 

Shane kph he qutiyfonfh 
Wha wifd be whdud”: 

Y. VehlJeuzgiawud: 

LEI ths 20. w-f--=2 Ure: a 
‘kook sane Bim tart “pels achpay any yh. ; 
Shuny que ftv Spurned”, djrnws’stpoun, ; 
Qhnpp [Feuz ypu, bits fp fliunnke Sag, 
Spun’ pyofs Yop uit: Ne -facpuu tights, 

Ugph apgelphbpod) So Wbiinpd, Sprnsyacpurds ~~ 
yp taykp Sant, [aught opkt, 
Use ube wdiybpact Zucuuogh frbt, 

Ne. Safar fopnnd-s leaps ghu, gplmg . . 3%, 
GY. Nubawuk: 

21. Wttpm rr}: 
quwpactlbypp dfs yun Sfubpt kt 

Qaap ped fsa ae pagaulry ’ 

Wdigkp Guugu, ag php deqys 
Q-fladfae[d fict dp 4p pop bh: 

Uypfuftbyp bap kt yurcfpuobut, 

Yaqt aay 709 tas ay sls & bop pupae , 

Whonkp upunkts ifr [uss 1b Sfanct, 

fic fuuntpcht Slit WF ae [d bah : 

bewquitph puqgp bt opkp, 
Lacund y pape parqacand guckun, 
Ybuliph aught dfigun upp bun 
ouyphttbpa hye & qusacke: 



oa eI 
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Qh aqung sb my Slut, 
UApun grep fy Bare al, 
Laupbgagfl ghey Sayhibs 
LAwh fib aghe alee Sunhiol: 

a ess sacbf du bpg fb Shun, 

duynhpy gue shh wns [1 [pht, 

yy whgbf wh duh uifnctpbbply, 

AYfputipt dbo fppuy wis bun: 

* 

Zagfh tubal sarge Suen, , 
DUEL pul (hod facgay Gapdbe, 
ae a lc sy Mae ten | ey fo 
yaegl fp wy din [d fr bp[d-us; : 

up fb pudstft Afryun gupnthbp, 

fansactbbpp facguts tnpkt, 

Sfu ws fue ph wy wink pk 

up uppubud aly fs fEp: 

epebht ym poe epee he, 
iW Saba tal i ad (ks le Gel 
Corppas Suulinjhp fb pad ugh ft, 
Pobpdin ld fed, Sucuinp, acp Ep: 

lh. Nppankuda: 

22. Ynmfou: 

Uy) Paghuh uppat, (dngbuih wtuplvd, 

hae Sucuunup pl Gupunyhin 2 upbut, 
Quibus ne whfdwnul & dpgun po yacpul, 
Ree Bpllialuician’ pfby ae Ganpre ml. 
Wea ebb [dp[dnup pluphy (dbo, 
le eee Sree ae fp petal, apd: 



Teutet pret &: pel RS 

mat’. bg F Yptruyp, v7 , vargas oD lee. i 
| oe ; Yucuntpy peg Shun, [An shy yupuule, 

ee rll anf pruly df upg 
quaptat plubyae puylp whut ahs 

74% 0» po mw meh : 

Ufls pba. at achfu par wdEbu jb op ‘ eos . yi 

Lyon Sada ppinftip [Funfilpary 
Udinstip, ade Siu py fw panos abn pai * 

Uqpuaunfr tidiut 2p Sag dacpuryac: 

pes Eppap sochfu puwe ms df SY" =a 

Pac ath fou, ——— wr ulg wwii diets | Re ig 

Sayplip Ephfpg opsubyof” yunkhep Ses 
be jaca wtdivacts dink p goplqdut: 

53 f ‘ — frujngl. N. Udniplkwhk: 
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Iv. Voeabulary. 

A. Armenian-English. 

(Pammtpten$ Saybele- Weg bey bs :) 
ee 

— Indicates the repetition of the same word. Words in paren- 

theses serve to complete the sense of those words that precede 

or follow them. 

UG. 

corp as pres ly farm. 

wah tail. 
wquun free; — wpwp deliverer, 

liberator; — 4, to save. 
wgqg Nation; — whut relative. 
wytacwiat nobleman. 
widow chair. 
ad uh cheap. 

sp_ t00, also. 
7 f*** no more. 

aujhp Wave. 
wfunn. Stable. 
wfunpd asl appetite. 

wifumpt fy to like. 
_mwSE, tolay; toplay (on Rea etc.). 
wih razor. 
wSfy&, to shave. 
whut? ear. 
wluhuyb; to expect. 
wbliluypne [Fhct expectation, hope. 
wine_dp club. 

— whnuy tooth. 
wSuphne terrible. 
uSui(cmupl) here is, here are. 
wSabh shocking, horrible. 
wy Salt. 

 mgquy to grind. 

wququhb; to cry. 
wqusky to entreat, to supplicate. 
mquetf pigeon. 

angi bow. 

“_- 

al pas supplication; Te 

supplicating. 
wundial Noise. 

ag $4 girl. 
wpm irty. 

usgusls salad. 

uy puun Poor. 

msyous dim. 

oD a miller. 

won fp mill. 

car O car oy cs pas sp haste. 

w&h; to grow. 
uduyf desert. 
widen Summer. 
wipnfe crowd, multitude. 
wulpand whole. 

wiki Sh fierce, furious, raging. 
wiki every, all. 
Udetuhuapag Almighty. 
wipe month. 
wine, barren. 
wdarufl Spouse. 
wdnevtate; to Marry. 
winep firm, strong. 
atin pf bachelor. 

atta to be ashamed. 

we ply oe 

wifiy cloud. 
udifinl; to comprise, to com- 

prehend. 

udo[F shame; — wap confused, 
abashed. 

ayporplt alphabet. 
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wjzbhn (J vintage. 
ujgh vineyard, 

ayputiyml Queer. 
wy oat; — kul” buck; — kithpl 

doe. 

aarp O71 to-day. 

aye cheek, 
aye husband. 

whanau desert, wilderness. 
wbmunet animal. 

whupg by to despise. 

whgud even; times; 
ug ne [d- merciless. 
wig fin UNAWAreS, UNCONSCIOUS. 

wih yay ep haseeennale: ever. 
whyon feeble, weak. 
wih ply Saas constantly. 

wifdS&, to curse. 

wbtfpus wrong; — & todo wrong, 
to do an injustice. 

wah fie wheel. 

whfunSéd imprudent. 
wtfunod calm. 
widmutofF unknown, stranger. 
whan ft bed. 

wihuatet irregular. 
wiluunwp imperfect. 
wihwpkjh impossible. 
wihbgds sincere. - 
wihfet corner. 
wt Sub die incomparable. 
wid person; — wut personal ; 

— buenpor([d-fprt personage. 

wiles immortal. 
widkg innocent. 
wihyne yen assuredly, certainly. 
ET relentless. 

wba, sweet. 
win_wht, to name, to call. 
winch Noun, name. 

 mbawSns plain, unadorned. 
wide immense. 
winwn forest, woods. 
wigueopn transient, fleeting. 
wig bay past, last. 

wbgufy to pass. 

wholdf hungry. 
whoftn [ifr hunger. 
ws zusl E pan pupil, disciple. 

wrfuunnutp labour. 

—~ as once. 

Vocabulary. yo Eee 

w2fuups world: — wpup modern My 
(Armenian). es 

w2net autumn. en 
msp eye. : te, 
wuywSadguky to assure. se 
umunth future. |) 
wuybpufun ungrateful, = 
wmbpIabthy unhappy. ae 
wmzbhy to be astonished. 4 
aynry Stupid, silly. Roasts | 
anya pf SOUP. he 
wmuyumoly; to order. 3 
car eay err asd pe rebel; = ar[Ffhrt re- | 

volt, rebellion. aoe 

wuyputp 200ds, Wares. 
Uyeh, April; to live. 
#9 right (hand). 
wows proverb. 
wnuaty Without. ¥ 
wnw before, ago; — f& first; 

— p the former. ag 

wnuguplar[Ffrt offer, proposal. — 
mnuumun Loot, ceiling. c 
was reassess abundant. 
ane, to object. 

wmnw. ow morning. 

wnuphif virtuous. 
wanuphine [Ffhrt virtue. 5 : 

unfed lion. 7 ae 
wntby to take. a 
wn brook. 

wage before; 
wmnwne Morn. 

La needle. 

wuguiiut needlecase. 
wun f cloth. 

EL knight. 

ans sera lining. : 

muy Star. ae : 
Upennsad God; — wns Bible. 

unnt, to hate. 
wuinth time; — ep once, formerly. 
wpugh, stork. 
wn pres creature. 

TT OL to forbid, to prevent, eta 

wpyup just; — &e indeed; a [tft 
justice. 

wobqgwh san. 
woe Sun; — byp east; 

west. 
wp[Puguk;, to wake. 

°% 

¥, * tye wus 4 4 ‘"s \ OL a yt 

/ oe, 

? ~~ (cat Se 

— &n&; to meet. 

ing dine iuyp 



’ 
' 
a, 
°* 

wid wif worthy: — pus to de- 
serve. 

wp dt by to cost. 

wd £ p worth, price. 
wpp valiant, brave. 
wpfrt blood. 

| wp 3 os [J silver. 

wpdwlaepy holiday. 

wpe YOot. 
 -mpifive date; — bup date-tree. 
 wplinfp corn, production. 

ap? bear. 

mpne buen art; — ag Eau artist. 

wun field. 
OT ed od lark. 

uypunoup, upgactp tear. 

 mppmifp court. 

is. 
Ale ak 

Best. :. 

aioe I sand. 

: weasgusl robber. 

me donkey. 

we wbynr[d frt tradition. 

wempink; to conclude. 
wef, broom. 
elf to be added. 

we pep to Sweep. 

ap palm of the hand. 
anf, unpurtp shore, coast. 

appuipuiy cock. 

f. 

pugdog sofa, seat. 

| purghw[nn arm-chair. 
pugqocd arm. 
pudml glass, cup. 
pwdiby to divide. 

pul yard. 

Fwqy fortune, fate. 

pugpwunky to compare. 

puqlul; to knock. 
puqdiutp wish, desire. 

pugquhp bath. 

puy verb. 
pu thing ; wdbt — [tingasd E ali 

hope is lost. 

puta, to open; — f key. 
pubuuinkyad poet. 

putocwd enamalled. 
puwie prison; — wpb, to im- 

'- . prison. 

— Vocabulary. 169 

purlub; to distribute. 

pun word; — wpwh dictionary. 
puypwh thin, slender, subtile. 
puppun. dialect, tongue. 
puphpugy fortunate. 
papbhadt friend. 

pupbdke handsome. 
puplpep benefactor. 

pupk. compliment, salutation. 
eeapf good. 
puphwiw, to be angry. 
pupdp high; — wSauuh tall. 
puapnypashut moral. 

pupae [dfet goodness. 

pupenpt;, to improve, to perfect 
puwpopue [Ft frt welfare. 

pug open; 4fum — ajar. 
pugunant[Ffct exception. 
puguopor [Fhe explanation. 

pucwhuat enough, sufficient. 
peered crest. 

peén burden, load; —‘t«fp porter, 
pépwt mouth; #4 — with one 

voice, unanimously. 

pépt,; to bring. 
peckan. pole. 

eld adpun dull. 

elep ten thousand. 

plualf; to dwell, to live. 
plumb fs inhabitant. 

pumecopn [Ffe% disposition. 
pupet farthing, mite. 
puye nest. 

py herb, plant. 

pnutywte, to contain, to com- 
prise. | 

par [db blunt. 

pe.t original, proper. 
peent violent, intense. 
pacawhat vegetable. 

pacutf, to sprout, to grow. 
berpye wool. 

peorpord fragrance. 

paul, to hold, to seize. 
eepeuy woollen. 
erét to dig, to hoe. 
pphua rice. 

epecen potter. 
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>. 

qgugult top; —tuhke Zenith. 
guy to come. 
qeupupne ads wriggled. 

qu throne. 
qguquihup Opinion, idea. 
guts dwarf. 

quid” nail; — & to drive (a nail), 
guy, wolf. 
qubguunfy to complain. 
qubd treasure; — unybe treasurer. 
qunugby menagery, cage. 
qgunatorl lamb. 

guiptIarp beer. 

guplIpununnet ‘alehouse. 

gupech spring. 
qucwuguh Stick, sceptre. 
que us[d- cup. 

g&quif fine, handsome, beautiful. 
glqupuctunp fine arts. 
glgtahk beautiful. 

géu river; — wh stream; — anf 
bank. 

glint ground, earth. 
gépf slave. 
glpor[P-fprt slavery. 

g£2 bad. 
gin fat. 
ahs line. 

ght price. 
ghtbd; drunkard. 
ghuf wine. 

qhtind drunk; — tay to get —. 
ahzép night; — pupf good —. 
ghutu, to know. 
qthum [Ffc% science, learning. 
ghp letter, character. 
ghpiu, to become fat. 
alte book. 
gheq village; — uwgf peasant. 

— aypfuaph fez, hat. 
tjtuuenp chief, principal. 
qyeefu head; chapter. 
qgcugplky to draw. 

gut, to buy, to purchase. 
qgtunwl hullet. 
gaguag apron. 

gnS contented; — actuahar[ifet 
contentment. 

gosup jewel. 

Vocabulary. oe : 
i, . Zz 

#7_thief; — tua, to steal; — oh Sy 
theft. be 

qu stable. Est 
gut colour. 
gst, to exclaim, to cry. i 
guns to roar. AS 
qguqé, to praise. Se quiiun praise, eulogy. “4 
qs work, affair, deed, business; 

— aypt; to fulfil, to execute; 
-_—— w&ne[d-fet use; — weap 

workman. 

#2 gray. 
gapniagac [d- affectionate. 
qeg Shut; — 4, to shut; — ply 

to learn by heart. : 
grryyuy Stocking. 
gacdiupas fy to assemble, to con- 

vene. Se a 
quctuun pale, tarnished. F 

5 ™ ae 

FORRL S 

qactiunnpty to dye, to colour. 
qurzuqt, to predict, to foresee. , 
ginal Cap. | 
qubt, to find, to discover. 5 
gpwpup literal; Su — ancient 

Armenian. 
gpuubbquits desk. 

g punting writing-book. 
gpl, to write. 
qchg pen. 
p46, to embrace. 7 
gpeq writer. ; ces 
pp gesljesy pen-holder. 
gpapusl pocket. ; 
apeyy OY gppe.4 manual. 

. a r *% 

cies challange ir: 

‘bp. 

puyguy coffin, bier. 
gunphy, to cease. 
pujhaSep icteric. 
yusthut piaster. 
putas knife, 
puzuml piano. 
puryuwl ge [Ff confederation. 
pun field, plain. 
punt bitter. 
punta, to turn. 
quu lesson; class; — puhép class- 

mate; — mhupuher [Ppt edu- 
cation. | ; 



guns put to enter an action ; 
— wuywpual; to condemn; — «-~ 
oop judge. 

gwup century, age. 
pupp ft blacksmith. 

qgupdat remedy. 

qgucatwt fraudulent, imposter, 
traitor; — «/dfc% treason. 

eeey Spoon. 

g&q medicine. 
géght yellow. 
gégdati pl canary-bird. 
géquuasd pale. 

q&a. still, yet; — froup» plputtl 
fp he had scarcely spoken. 

geuywt ambassador; — afuape 
Secpy conference. 

gepwtiach pronoun. 
gpopwuaet actor. 
pepdut tailor. 
gépdwt thread, string. 
gée evil. 
gt against; — gfdiug opposite. 
g£dp tace, visage, countenance. 

g¢pwqy unfortunate; — ac[efrt 
misfortune. 

ptarup difficult. 

gh or plu corpse. 
pfnupwt observatory. 
ppwunapae[ifct intention. 

gfnty, to observe, to look. 
gbeguqu hero. 
gg castle, fortress. 
put, to put, to place. 
goqusue trembling. 

poqzpngect tottering, trembling. 
gacn. door, gate. 
gorcunn daughter. 
ypatpu duke. 

gypp scribe. 
g4shy to touch. 

pypuunast school-house. 

e4eng school; — whut scholar; 
— whhy school-fellow. 

ypujun paradise. 
gpud money. 
geegh neighbour. 
gpoz flag, banner. 

“SM OE 

Vocabulary. 

G. 

by OX. 

Eqguath singular. 
Egénp bank, coast. 
LE(Ak if; — ng else. 
byw strawberry. 
Et; to get up, to rise. 
Ehtqtégyp church. 
Equitwh season; mood; air. 
Eqpuyp brother. 

Eqnopug phy niece. 
Eqpopypgf nephew. 
Egkg reed. 
Epwy dream, vision. 
Epwfuay babe, child. 
Epwfunughin ovateful. 
Epqg song, hymn; -— 4 to sing; 

— fs singer; — aq singing. 
Epyfp dormer window. 
Eplctuy to appear. 
Epk4 yesterday. 
Epkg elder, older. 
Eplduy to go. 

Eppuy heifer. 
Epprwuspy young man. 
Epyu[t jivon; — aghp capital 

(letter). 
Ephuyu long. 
Epi (auppor[F prt) work; toil. 
Ephfup heaven. 
Ep4fp earth, land, country. 
Ephpeq fear; — w& pious. 

. Ep (tees fy as chies sky. 

Ephar two; — pu Co both. 

Eph sau timid. 

Epy purgapd- earthquake. 

Ep2hf sausage. 

Epguipy happy. | 
EpQutdar [F-prt happiness. 

Eiht, to cook, to bake. 

wa. 

qudph ware. 
quypy(F anger, wrath. 
quit asl bell; — awaunnet belfry. 

to be surprised. 
qupuk, to strike, to shoot. 
quseuly child. 

qeugqu.d occupation, profession, 
business. 



qeouwtp amusement. 
qroubgaryhs amusing, 

taining. 

gp to teel. 

qauywghph insensible. 
qqpbum dress. 
qg&épy like, the same as. 
qgépsty to put out of. 
ghtacop soldier. 

qidinyhy to be charmed. 
gdb penknife. 
qupne fun emerald. 
gus sacrifice. 

LUE Pak. 
qry cool; — wpwp refreshing. 
qu_wp[t blithesome, gay. 
qrempXutey 10 amuse (oneself). 
qe4&, to deprive, to bereave. 
qopusSutn ka review. 

qopestfesyr general. 

qopun ny strong. 

enter- 

kb. 

ful being. 
Euwku essentially. 
Eq female. 
E> ass. 
[9 page. 
Eph husband. 

f. 

pugseed soon. 
puydpyé; to break off, to inter- 

rupt. | 

pignthy[tf.t participle; re- 
ception. 

plugntf; to receive, to accept. 
peygopftimlt; to copy, to trans- 

cribe. 
Ld to do. 

pulduwyp course. 
pul p&; to sup. 
pultphe supper. 
puduy present, gift. 
pe4ép companion, mate; — whwi 

social. 

puhgdp, to be drowned. 
pub) to say; — aeqgb; to mean. 

Vocabulary. 

(a, 

[Fug crown; — weep king; —~ 
ocSf queen. 

[Fuld hand; paw. 
[Fwd saddle. 
[J-witl(ugfht) precious, dear. 
[Fuudp dense, thick; dark. 
[Fuzhfiwl handkerchief. 
[Pummeardpy to fade. 

[Funfy to perch. Ys 
[Pumnbpufuug drama. oy 
[Fumpot theatre. : 
[Pupgdutt; to translate. ae 
[Pwpgdivine[P-fet translation. ~— 
[Jupt fresh. 
[Fun thick, bushy. 
[Fuvuyfy, to roll, to revolve. 
[Funpt; to pour, to empty. 
[Fuhfy to flow (into). 
[Fkquifp sieeve. 
[FE[A Ex light. 

{#&, cord, thread. 
[PEpwn phy to suggest. 

[FEpur[Ffr.t fault, defect. 
[Fqgtup fig-tree. 
[Fqu4 pigmy, dwarf. 
[F&, tea. 

[th shovel; — mf oar. 
[th[F&nupl butterfly. 
[F-fpljtu[d an. arm-chair. 

[Ff number. 
[Fjacuml, to stammer. 
[F-q[F unyatiml pocket-book. 
[FtuyatofsF cannon. 
[Ftywgik, to resound. 
[A guudh enemy. 
[F-2ncumn wreched, miserable. 
[dnd frt cub. 

[Faquey to leave. 

[Fnju poison, venom. 
[Fodbs fascinating. 
[Facwputar[d-fprt arithmetic. 

[Focumhut date. 

[Fnu_é; to number. 
fo neg fig. 

[dn [# mulberry. 
[Farfu brown. 
[Fnegl?® paper. 
[Poctunopky to poison. 

[Jocp sword. 
[tn 3h; to fly. 

’ 
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[Fused bird. 
[Ppudut spittoon. 

d. 

dan hour; — uhuk time; — 
ageps watchmaker; — wagayg 
watch; — wihurhjan once. 

F nists pu in time. 

Fundwtl; to arrive. 
¢uwhigom rusty. 
Fay ane Lb ribbon. 

Funauty heir; — & to inherit. 
¢ngnd meeting; — «pg people, 

multitude. 
Fuyfun smile. 
Fiyenfy to smile. 
Fpugut diligent. 

bh. 

fg& wish, desire. 
frifiuuuar [Ffpet wisdom. 

; foiuunact wise. 

fjuuy to fall. 
fusp property. 
fiptahw, monarch. 
fpwmwt ass-driver. 
fzfewt prince. 
fyut, to descend, to get down. 
fufajt instantly. 
bphqoct evening. 
beep indeed. 

- Aglie oh that! 

 feq oil. 
ferpumpuitishep each, every. 

1. 

py to weep, to cry. 
pulatualat laconic. 

yayt broad; — mSunuy vast, 
spacious. 

puunkif alder. 
jaqr language, tongue. 
ja mount, — ain. 
pho lake. 

 phadht quite, fully. 
_ pfigut, to finish. 
popup bathing-place 

— paquy to Swim. 
py light; & — pudayt, to publish. 

4 i a ee , > Se we, te 7 eer os Re Re >? vr | 4 4 oy 
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preety to wash. 

prewgupaparsf washer-woman. 

poruutighh transparent. 
porafts moon. 

ed to shoe. 

jeep news; — qe44; to send word. 
porgth match. 
pror[Ffet silence. 
jut, to hear. 
jeegbp newspaper. 
joere[F fet insolence. 

lw. 

fuuplky, to deceive. 
fumdSiE, to bite. 

fuurquy to play; — hp toy, play- 
thing. 

fuusqug calm, tranquil; — [¢frt 
peace. 

fuugquig grapes. 
fuay[FE, to sting. 
fucstac [d- shop. 

fuuss cross; — 4uy desk for a 
crucifix. 

fuwnt mixed; —- spy mixture. 
fuupugqutr whip. 
fuuspfuunpl; to grope along. 
fuupunfrywg bag fair-complexioned. 

fuuseup darkness. 
fuunfputt; to hinder, to stop. 
fukjwgh clever, intelligent. 
fuéj.p brain, wit. 
fulkg® poor, miserable. 
fulton. fool, silly. 

fubum very; hard, harsh, sharp. 
fug&idinopkt conscientiously. 
fud&; to drink. 
futanlp care. 
fugu to laugh; to rejoice. 
futignrt cheerful, merry, gay. 
fuiyputp demand, request. 
fuigpt; to ask, to beg. 

fitgptt pray. 
futdnn apple; — Fup — -tree. 
fugfughe% rustling (of the leaves). 
fung pig; — 4uagqht acorn. 
funfac dt reflexion, meditation. 
funSating kitchen. 
funSapup cook. 
funSE prudent. 
funy Yam. 

oat © a me 
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funtmps humble. 
funtup Sat conjugation. 
funtwe damp, humid. 
funtdutp fatigue, weariness. 
fungop big, stout. 
funumatay to promise. 

funumndatufy, to confess, to own to. 
funwmnne dt promise. 
fumut Yass. 

fun, -— ath deep, 
funpwt altar, pavilion. 
funpyoy to snore. 
Juan Spy to think. 

funpzhj_ to shun, to avoid. 
funpownfl pretty. 
funpinwhE; to crush, to dash to 

pieces. 
funtinewd crowded. 
fun_ndayeyg tumultuous, turbulent, 

agitated. 
funodfy to be troubled. 
fupwwm advice; — & to advice. 
fup4&, to send. 
fupnfus imperious, proud. 
fuoumhga: [F fect conversation. 
fuoufy to speak, to talk; (spur 

quiqp) — to crow. 

fuoup word, speech; —f prtarhly 

to enter into conversation; — 
nee to address. 

&. 

dugh; to rise; to break out. 
Sufuby to sell. 

Sunhh flower. 
Susy husenfr young. 

Sunqhfy to flower, to bloom; to 
flourish. 

Sugqiog flower-garden. 
Sun ply to mock, 

Sufup or dup expense. 

tuwip heavy, severe. 
dwhofF— acquaintance; friend. 
Sun tree. 

Spur thirst; thirsty. 

duu; to expand, to spread. 
SESE, to beat. 
Sép old; — mp old man. 
Sfdugtp ridiculous, funny. 
Spskntuwh swallow. 
dSiwif, to beget, to bear (a child). 

Vocabulary. 

SUS quy cymbal. 

singp parents. 
Stpun ply to kneel. 

diom jaw, cheek, chin. 
Sad (usar Sane [F-frt) fast. 

sy, lazy, idle. 9 
dof sea; — ump or — byp sea- | 

coast, shore. ' 
Set jertd ht laziness. 

Socfs smoke. 
Safy to bend. 

dpup parcel, packet. 
Sipuy to undulate, to fluctuate, 

q. 

Gasqd construction; binding (of 
books; — whkpat, to form, 
construct, to fashion; — &y 
to form; to bind. ea | 

Guafd milk. tee | 
hu[Ff;, drop. | S| 
Yujne_wds estate. eH 
Gusfuugqut gibbet. a 
Gujuty to hang. ‘<3 
ulus tulip. 
Guineg soft. es 
fusSuenpk; to furnish (a house), — _ 
fesShapuoofp furniture. A 

4a lame. 
fuwquidies inkstand. 4 
huspifs oak. q 

furntiup vault, arch. . 
hundiugnel slowly. 
Guin pp? bridge. 
fuadp will. 
fuywt station. 
huydml lightning, thunderbolt. 
huwyt mast. 
Geajupe emperor ; 

pire. 
futius green. 
Gustg. wn to stop, to halt. 

4wigik, to erect, to raise. 
hub [Pbg lamp. 

futnt yule. 
ution fa early. 
fwhsk, to call. 
oe ed lead. ‘a 

huswnjesr blue. 
funugat coachman, | 
VD LL to govern. ro. 

— me [Ffrt em- 



hanno gable; to build. 

unnugh raging, mad, enraged. 
hunnupbw, pertect. 
hfunnupkjgepdsb; to improve, to 

pertect. 
hunnqud mad, 

Qusmar Cat. 

apg Hutter. 
upg class, order; —f gt, to 

arrange. 
uwpyw, to read, 
huwpé; to sew, to stitch, to seam. 
Gearpl tay to be able. 

fuapdt, to think, to presume. 
fuwsphaew hail. 
4wpX short, brief; — &gtb, to 

- shorten. 
hupdpp red. 

Gear pralpr ces ss redbreast. 

Gupdpp, to redden. 
fupng able, capable. 
fuwpom needy, indigent; — - 

[Ffet want, poverty. 
Gughht axe. 
hkwhp \ife. 
bEgduenp hypocrite. 

hbgd ne ujuunhp illusive, false. 

hEtua, to stay. 
fbtqutwgfp portrait. 

hbiyuth animal, beast. 
finuuw cherry. 
féune_p mother-in-law. 
dipuywpwtp appearance, face. 
fku half; — ghztp midnight; — 
op noon. 
4[dt; to milk. 

ft woman, wife. 
hpuupug ajar. 
ffunn_md enamel; dotting. 
4hpe passion. 
4jbdia climate. 

— Ayee round. 
sf; to couch. 
4agh island. 

qdtiufup skeleton. 
hip; woman, wife. 
fznwiuy to be filled., to be sa- 

tisfied. 
4n{d- handle. 

— haltng obelisk. 
—  knSul dillow, wave. 
gt side, part. 

Vocabulary. 

hagqnujunky to rob, 

boXul button. 

Gadi count. 
fae virgin, maiden, 
hnsé, to call, to name. 
fosacd” calling. 

aw eyelid. 

qompun rude, rough. 
Gnd cow. 
fampl, to break. 
hopsutt, to destroy. 
feped vigour, power. 
qupneum loss, waste. 
fncn. compact, firm, solid. 
ferpdSp breast, bosom, chest, 
eysh; to adhere. 
4nfe quarrel, struggle. 
fuffs sharp pain, 
Aperrase linen. 

Gunnp bit, piece; — Yuanp pub, to 
tear to pieces. 

funneg beak, bill. 

4pt, to bear, to sustain. 
4p4pt double, two; again. 
hpyuk, to repeat. 
fpuu to be able. 
fpurnukp younger; — wgnjt young- 

est. 
hoxb shoe, boot. 
hoghwluwp shoemaker. 

3. 

Suqutf;, to put on, to wear, to 
dress. 

Sugquy to cough. 
Sughe scarcely. 
Suqaemg hen rare, 

SuyudsE, to persecute. 
Saf; to melt, to thaw. 
SuhunguunhEp constrast. 
Sutb/h agreeable, pleasant. 
Sudp, to please. 
SuSy.p pleasure. 
Sunfuduyt in contormity, accord- 

ing. to ...,. aiter. 
Sundian.ow brief ; —_— ac[Fhrt ab- 

breviation, extract. 
Suntup for. 
Sudupduml free, frank, bold; — Ay 

to venture, to dare. 
Sudpure fame, renown. 
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Sudpbpne[d pert patience. 
Sadpap kiss. 

Sandpeor ply to kiss. 

Sudngb; to convince. 
Sudpi; to count, to number. 
2ay Armenian. 
Say&)h looking-glass. 
Saye tather; — f4 papa. 
Swigfun rest, repose. 
Subash; to repose, to rest. 
Suhg onus resting-place. 

Swtgupen quiet, calm, tranquil; 
— opkit cooly; — fy to appease 
to calm. 

Sutgnfuypy to meet. 
SuwtXup genius. 
Surune_fy to be reconciled. 
Summ age, Size. 
Suufiw, to understand. 
Swubfy to arrive, to reach. 
Swunact ripe. 

Saunop volume. 
Supue south; — ayft — ern. 
Sup tax; necessity; — wypby 

to compel; — wenp necessary, 
important. 

Supo_um yich, wealthy. 
Supa bride. 

Su puune[Fh_t wealth, riches. 
Supgo_d question, interrogation. 
Sug bread. 

Sux hen; -- &fld 
Secwuwyp equal. 

Seuss to believe. 

Sanmnuppht true, faithful. 
Surupacfy, to join together. 
Sfqgtmlat jronical. 
Sfquopkt jocosely. 
Sfq meek. 

Séduufe bicycle. 
SEqbiuwh author; 

thority; work. 
$6 puns jf: delightful. 

S$fnugfinml telescope. 
SEnwtuy, to go far. 
S4an_ far, distant. 
Séun with; — bef; to follow; 

— keopy attendant. 
Sfunuppppar[Ffert curiosity. 
Sfiunktwhp consequence. 
SbingStml successively, by deg- 

rees. 

ege; — p fowl. 

—- a_[Ffrt au- 

Vocabulary. 

Sqor mighty. 
Stq poor, unfortunate. “ 
Sbutuw, to admire, to maryel. 
Sbuige.S admiration. < 
Shiu now, at present. 
Shu old, worn; ancient. 
Cha olua: sick, patient; 

hospital. 
S/eub; knit, to weave, to en- 

twine. 
Sheufu, — ayft north, — ern. 
Sfp guest; — wing parlour. 
Stunquitg obedient: — fy, to obey. 
Stmphy to invent. 
Stuapfs inventor. 
Su36, to pronounce; to ring. 
Seqh soul; UYorpp — the Holy 

Ghost; Mhnet Yruy — uu, to 
love tenderly. 

SL. top. 

Sapstp unveiled, naked. 
Sajayact declension. 
$9 compact, dense, thick. 
Seq soil, earth; — whey mound. 
Syjwhuy grand, magnificent; e- 

minent. 
Seq wind. 
Sadqutunenpas[Ffort shadow; pat- 

ronage. 
Saqutfp shade, shadow. 
Sofuting umbrella. 

Satu valley. 
Sadhe shepherd. 

Sepfqget horizon. 
Sac¢4ne robust, strong. 
¢ cay ees err eas ty subject. 
Sywpun proud; 
re ges lpese np renowned, famous. 
Sulu giant. 

SpuSuty exercise; — fg instruc- 
tive. 

Spudaye;, to command, to order: 

Spun command, order, permis- 
sion. 

Seuypp ardour, fire. 
Spurzah marvelous, wonderful. 
Spungyupul market-place, square. 
Sgunnupale; to publish. 
Spuguh gun. 
Seurppt; to invite. 
Sez4s fire, conflagration. 
Se£z monster. 

comm uwbng E 

—m[Ffe% pride. | 

Wal; 4 } 
A z > > f 

SOF Se ee ; pay ; AS PA STO Bee OMS ee, 1 mere 



Sepmpayp aunt. 
Sepéqpayp uncle. 

Sopkqpopapygh 
; Sop bqpopury 9b i } cousin, 

a 

| dufe (démp) left (hand). 
_ day voice, sound. 
4fntwpl enterprise. 
dkniing glove. —~ 
4fap hand; —aq_by..., through. 

a ab ppurhayly to arrest. 

abe form; pati wal E pug ly to form ; 

— wut, to shape, to represent. 
. 4h horse. 
a4f[Fbuf olive-tree. 
afrt snow; — 4 to snow. 
addin. winter. 
dnc fish. 

1. 

qadpup lamp. 
q&4 rudder, helm; — uur Steers- 

man, helmsman. 

ae 

Mug ap rabbit. 

Sushunn forehead; — ugfp destiny, 
fate; — unfiupun battle. 

Sudpuy way; — bak, to set out. 
Susdpopy traveller; — by to tra- 
evel; — m[Ffx.% journey. 

Sass he ennep scratch. 
Awisuuy to know, to recognize. 
Ww dinner; — wgarguh reckon- 

ing; — 4 to dine. 
 Suryul taste. 

_ Wun. essay, speech. 
3 Wess recs 1p xs [- ray, beam. 
_ Sup means, way. | 
4 Swpunup skilful; — wpnekun ar- 

tistic; — waka architect. 
“iy.pl; to cleave; to crack. 
Abpdiul white; — kgkt linens. 

 Nqdky to squeeze, to press. 
— Why just. . 
_ Wheq branch. 
— Whpy knocker. 
WUXyae4 sparrow. 

_ -_Elementary Armenian Grammar. 
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Wuzb, to press, to subdue. 
Xyy6, to adjust. 
Wydiup fun true, faithful. 
Wpdiupinor[d-frt truth. 

Wofu rich, opulent. 
peng ashy candlestick, 
NoNwtual pendulum. 

| 
° 

dug hair. 
iad net clotted milk. 

dias death ; — newt Y ey ROL 

\winefy to suffer death; — fur 
hugo mortal. 

Siu Spx bed. 

tiny mother; — ff mamma. 
Hiypudoe_inp sunset. 
this) pus p usurp capital. 

diwtbual necklace. 
Histhas[Ffe% childhood. 
tiatineh child. 

hits lad, boy. 

divi, — fl small, minute. 
fits yu 5 worn. 

dian part; — thy particle. 
isu finger; ——- uh fr ring. 

Hhambut book. . 
Hiuinbtusrg poe [d-fot literature. 

Tinbiuy apa bookcase. 

hisses fiers pencil. 

Wismtfs traitor. 
Hapa up fen pearl, 

Hiupy roan. 
Happ dintby to set (sun), 
agp bird (hen). 
diapdpa body. 
inpurn fry to struggle, to fight. 

Hiuparp clean, neat. 
Hupp; to clean. TA 
fuppne(Ffr% cleanliness, purity. 
Hrjurtiugdhy melancholic, | 
djwt ink, 
db ful pink. | 
déS great; — upb; to esteem. 
diquenop sinner. 
dry S* gentle, mild, soft. 
digu bee, 

diq.p sin. 
dinwds dead. 

dintpf;, to die. 
Ub usury metal. 

12 
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dhinuwpa silk, 
dikpdk; to reject. 
dip naked, bare. 
dbp& near; — Guu, to come or 

to go near. 
dkptiuy, machine. 
diy mist, fog. 
dp us only. 
dpudpeu simple, artless, innocent. 
dpwhguidivjt at the same time. 
dpuwupt together, in company. 
dpugh&w, united. 
dpyuuunn forgy, gloomy. 
dp§unybay incident. 
dp§uun insect. 
Whe ph pala (Sau ) Mediterra- 

nean (sea). 
dpJiunpy broker. 
dp§ag means. 
dpe meat, flesh. 
dpup mind. 
dhpg fruit. 
dfunefy to run into. 
Wjpuuur SCISSOYS. 
Siza_ws prompted. 
fiw to remain. 
duh \abourer. 
Uinjee [Pfr vice. 

/ 

dot” wax, taper; — hu, taper- 
stand. 

dintu, to forget. 
Hine pus, to beg. 

die pusg hut b 
ego ar. 

fine pang rly 86 
dap, to be cold. 
tinwS&, to contemplate, to think. 
tinugh intelligent. 
dink ppt intimate. 

dint; to enter. 
Spuwsp&; to nod, to nap. : 
IpJan smooky, sooty. 
dpgutul prize. 

near ; imminent; 
— kiuy to come or to go near. 

Hopuapyp aunt. 

dopEqpayy uncle. 

—_ pe (aig ao 

3. 

Jagld-whwt conqueror ; victorious, 
triumphal. 

Jyutufu often, frequently. 

Vocabulary. 

yu; to tarry, to loiter. 
Jupetk, to express, to reveal, — 
Jyeughe program. 
yetyapSs sudden; all at one ed 
ywtgurnp guilty, taulty. ae 
ymgaq successful; — fy to Pig . 

sper, to succeed. is 
Jfapy Successor ; following. ~ 
puna tO advance, to im- 

prove. | 4 
Jump h ley next. 7 ae 
puny to gaze. ine 4 

junnul bottom; pavement; groun a % 
epee to respect. | 

sp story; roof; plunathb haste yarph = 

home. : leat | 

yupauhp;, to attack. 4 
yupdiup fit, proper. ‘ 
ea es Re 8 eternal. ee" 

Jfiqununult memory ; fh —asa ried ae ag 

morial, in momory of; — oe a % 
monument. ue 

Jb2egut; to remind. . lie : 
yupuus weary, fatigued. es: e 

yup, to be fatigued. ae 
Jnlunpunay to be proud. ae 

yy hope. 8 
yyy hoopoo, pewet. “gh 
ymyefy to be moved, to be ss 

touched. Kj 
jreuay to hope. : ia 

pocuuyhy hopeful. es 

povawfuwpae [IF fpct despondency, ae | 
deception. mee | 

yreund in the hope of. ; 

yrtut; to fashion, to make. 

‘Uv. 

DLufu first; ; firstly — wine a | 

sentence: — mSuye forefather. 
twfuwid envy, jealousy. : = | 
busfuuunk, to offend, to insult. | 
tw fuptsnpl, to prefer. ; = | 
tw funpy former. oe | 
buSwig state, province. San 
tandiuh letter; — aunots postoftice, 
‘buypy to look. | “4 
Darya uinusl hare. ; Par 3 

tupfi? orange. a | 
tun ship; — «4 boat; 

gpum harbour, haven; —- Sakis 
— safe Ne &. ‘ 
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captain; — «amp sailor; —au- — gkpudd* silk-worm, 
wnhp crew. génm slice. 

tig narrow. 2h4up, to blush. 
thm arrow; — & to throw. ghuk; to make. 
tke sister-in-law. 
‘bkppagt; to extol. 

tkpk; to forgive, to pardon. 
— bk phay present. 

oe Ubpzo3é; to inspire. 
 tkpaeS pardon. 

4 Lépe in, within. 
_  tpcfe matter. 
® Lhwtbul loaf. 

twp painting, picture; — agfp 

description: character; — 4 
to paint; — fs painter. 

‘ult like, alike; — fy to resemble. 
zustoulyoe [pre meaning. 

a Bwana ne shot. 

Lawhune np noted. 

+ bydiaply to perceive. 

bajt same; — ful even. 
bap new ; — and beme [J fort fashion ; 

a Bhs to repair, to mend. 
 yapfu His or Her. 

— bacwgaSuatylu concert. 
 ‘tneugt, to play on a musical 
* instrument. 
ump gift, present. 
tac fpwhwt sacred. 

tnez almond. 
buyjunnwt aim, purpose, end. 

; i grocer. 

bumpy to sit down. 

a. 

qupu(de week; Saturday. 
ges gain; — &hu% interesting; 

—fy to gain, to win 
zug evening-dew. 
Quant psi babbler. 

_ gwh[d thunderbolt. 

gue hy shirt. 
- gus clash, crash. 

quun many, much; — wp a great 
many. 

8 quia fuow talkative. 

 - gun FE, to move. 
qupotwl continuous, continually, 
qupup sugar. 

: ag accent. 

; nay no; 

262. bottle. 
quageeghs dazzling, flaring. 

24yeaSper clash. 
2qleay chain; #% — chainless. 
Quap Sasha, Id Led | to thank. 

Qunpsey, to grant, 

2nqétu steam-boat. 
27¢f vapour. 
277" to twinkle. 

29 qrprpld flatterer. 

guequy market. 
eeu dog. 

gechs breath; — «nb, tobreathe. 
pee zuils lily. 

zeup shadow; pomp; honour. 
2egbet rustling (of leaves). 
wpuquyn [Ff walk, roaming. 
eS aqqbua gown, robe, dress. 

29h; to wander, to walk, 
2p6q magnificent, fair. 

fn. 

nn spirit. 

oqe lamentation; 
elegy. 

aghej;_ cluster, bunch of grapes. 
nqu spine, back-bone; 

keel. 
ngJayt salutation. 

nggnctb, to salute, to hail. 
as style, manner. 
nd strength, force. 

— fs nothing. 
nsfuwp Sheep. 

to water. 
nufEywp the golden age. 
nulbqods ty to gild. 

oolf gold 

vum limb, branch. 
numuyt web; — wht weaver. 

ounfwt policeman. 
nfGputina ocean. 
mowhue op rhyme, poem. 

mint dusyls tramp. 

nunp foot. 

ape orphan. 
apy. Worm. 

—- kpq tragedy; 

— unfurjens 

noon, 

12* 
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opal son. 

ap [d- calf, 

ap [F- (asa th) vine. 

apnz&, to decide, to fix. 
apedayt womb; belly. 
npnenasy to thunder. 

apsanf how much? 
nmpu game, prey; — wyus game- 

keeper; — #fqg hunter. 
nega; to want. 

acqq&, to direct, to aim, tocorrect. 
mga camel. 
ntuyjtne [Ff vanity. 
mtbiw, to have. 
ncthigpt; to listen, to hear. 
nz late. 
n_nmwd inflated, swollen. 
ncuwiny student. 

mund study; —tupuwt college. 
acuncals teacher. 

neintey to eat. 

ne pus adze. 

ne puifu glad. 

< 

gup naughty, evil, bad. 
seupse4E, to torture, to torment. 
gunpurqutiy exceeding, excessive. 
gop dry; — tay to wither. 
ppprunuatf quadruped. 

fpecor needy, indigent, 

pplbqughk; to excuse. 

gpuuq admirable, fine, charming. 

a). 

usjpusn Palace. 
wus watch, time; 

little while. 
wuSwtdk, to demand, to require. 
wut, to keep, to observe. 
eqn fun imploringly. 

dp for a 

wuy(Ffprt hurt, crash; report (of. 
a gun). 

yuyhy guard, page. 
wuytiut condition. 
mutyok inn; — wuybe inn-keeper. 
wuthp cheese. 
wmusink, to adore. 
wmuzunuutk, to defend, to protect 

Vocabulary. 

ey as pero bass minister, officer. 

yuu pope; grand-father. 
quae Old woman. 
quar ly fry to lie down. 

cay cases wall. 

wununuShy to happen. 
qunuuf youngster. 
ay asunrash p shroud. 

FT slice; — “pug tork. 
erp carers es fsa ts ley to answer, 
wunnt; to surround. 

way cas ers fa o- nuhialeeees 

suffer. 
wununfe honour. 
ups Ep picture. 

yuna CAUSE, EASON ; — aputebey 
to reason. 

wperendire [F- frets history. 

ery eas ur 9 a proper. 

Oa balcony. 

yuune_uatyut foot-stool, 
wuunne_&, to honour. | 
equine bys = FF led ) rever end ee 

Rey.). 
ys Sut window. 

ug usere Ey to tear. 

ayer ape to shelter. 

equi pusuinly to prepare. 

wun danse; —wSutygku ball, 

wupumh, to be occupied with. 
eyes presley to fatten. 

wyuppee offer, gift, prize. 
wmupy Simple. 
wupnt (= Q.) mister (= Mr.). 
eyesprnetah Gy to contain. 

cay cas prcscase_ ley to blame. 

wpa lastine [Ff duty. 

qupnke garden; diwbhu — |in-— 
dergarten. 

wyupinhyuywt gardener. 
cag xs pr ert fel I must, I owe. 

upuspenar [df defeat. 

uy us fiir p debt. 

wupiule; to encircle, to com- — 
prehend. 

wbpSufuou eloquent. 

psu wasp. 
ujpyory nightingale, Z 
wghud copper. 
wy budugnye bronzed, _ copper-co- 

loured, 

— Yok; to 5 

ete eee 
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* 

qqyhg pepper. 
FY heidi turbid, muddy. 

uplial plate. 

mans tail. 

wyopen Navel. 
wy rey fly doll. 

wspwtp coquetry. 
wgewh crown; wreath, garland. 

 ayngugkpky to fructify. 
yun walk. 

ager truit. 

ugenin fry to walk. 

wpSfy, to get rid of. 

wre 

fsuqugp mill. 

Quwtu to try, to endeavour. 
futuukp diligent, active. 
Sip tever; warm; hearty. 
Pipdinwiy devout. 
fare water. 
Se& to water. 
Sea waterfowl. 

fr. 

nu§ way, road; — Yhpuy pioneer. 
nuff vulgar, popular. 

U. 

uw Sidwt trontier, limit; definition. 
awtenp comb. 

 muumpl, intense, excessive. 

yey e wy, 

amp ul blackbird. 

wupunught fearful, terrible. 
uuathpfs barber. 
ubquit table. 
w&t threshold. 
abit wl room, 

ubtbhunmler chamberlain. 
n&p cream. 

4 ukpunk, to learn, to study. 

> 

- 

mS 

wée black. 

ukp love. 
u[Funpfh; to come to oneself. 
ufpuahut darling, beloved. 
afpwzusSfy to win (by love.) 
ubpt; to love, to like —f dear. 

_ ubpkpg lovesong. 

uppert pretty, lovely. 
“ 

- 

ae FEY as 
wig . d é i 

eee Seg ei“, *, 

Vocabulary. 
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uppun heart. 

ufum roistake, fault. 
wbgeimlwt primitive, original. 
uljufy to begin. 
PL de vain, boastful. 

vigor tafteta. 

wtoacty nurture, nourishment. 
ulinnet box. 

unfual nightingale. 

unoljusfr dreadful, horrible. 

anf famine; — aye4 hungry, 
starving. 

union Ep he used to. 

undopne[Ffet custom. 
undef, to learn. 
ung dear. 

uncp Sword; sharp. 
nL pp saint, holy. 

unepo coffee. 

wubb to kill, to murder. 

as cag eas ra Toes] to threaten. 

wuypwumen Servant. 
weal to wait, to expect. 

umwuneSh maid-servant. 
untuwyuh 2Yeaves. 
TL i to get. 

wnnpupee inferior; — whut sub- 
junctive. 

wnnckp shadow. 

upwsS drawing-room. 
upousdfen witty. 

upping ply to correct. 

uppugut sacred, holy. 
uppuunkoh sanctuary. 
upp rascal. 
upSuunnt coftee-house. 
wifniply to console. 

opak, to spread. 
upalsugne it admiration. 

uputshyh excellent; — .p wonder 

dL, 

quge tiger. 
fwfu fear; —‘tuy to fear. 
os fuBusts end. 

fufugut, to frighten. 
dug&dp ancient, old. 
Yugo to-morrow. 
furgneyg long since. 

futunuat merchant. 
fuSunp wares, goods. 



duykjby to enjoy. 
uypusg fierce. 

faypep wild. 
fuyphbuat minute. 

fuipul cage. 
Yuntul chicken. 

furnoy gun-powder. 

un bad, vile; — uwmku weak 
of sight. 

unntté, to waste, to lavish. 
dupwanyp curtain. 

fupy rose; — &uf — bush. 
upd trained, expert. 
Yupdunmyten school-master. 
fupdFwput school. 

dupa wages, pay; 
reward. 

qupniduwt bird (cock). 
fupnef; to treat, to deal with. 
qupo hair, tresses; — uadhpay 

hair-dresser. 
fESuudét generous. 

f{ESunpunor[Ffhrt majesty. 
YE peasy rns, to return. 

U fr. (= fF pure usnnr bf.) Dr. (doc- 

tor. 
qEpwpiac coat. 

dEpjhao_L vemembrance. 
fipguk, to lift. 
denpg9 end; — ft last; — fip the 

latter ; —a#yjay4 twilight; — au, 
to give an end. 

{Eptamact upper room; woman’s 
gallery in churches. 

q£I stone, rock. 
{Eze wound, cut. 
fb[Ffuuph colossal, gigantic. 
qiduwl water-spout, jet. 
hyn sorrow, grief. 
Pbuywhat romantic. 
fhpupryd surgeon. 

fipuaxcape;, to wound. 

f[Sesply to pay. 

YSpu limpid. 
fuwe loss; — whwp hurtful. 
fqreumbpne [Ff suffering, grief. 

“=~ wens to 

yuES sublime; — wfun$, sub- 
lime in thought. 

qunw§ confiding; sure; — fy to 
confide, to trust; — [Afr 
confidence, trust. 

Vocabulary. 

fnutty danger. 
depayp; to miss, to go aside. 
qe4ft brush; pencil. 

S. 

inugliuwy anxiety; crisis. 
wmuge brother-in-law. 
wmugqutl[d talent. 
muy sister-in-law. 
muy tO give, 
ens fuel board; — wihiud floor. 

wml fir still, yet. | 
unmtfy to carry. 
wutfp root. 
wnmba pear; — Luft — tree. 

wmumayk;, to fell down, to over- — 
throw. . 

munuwyetp affliction, distress. 
CY hed ney By 2 unfortunate. 

mupuadsty, to spread, to extend. 
munf year. 
mupp element; 

tary. 
mup Warm, hot. 
ingéeg ugly. 
wig place; —p instead of; —fp | 
wu to yield, to give way; ~ 
—f mtkiu, to take place; 4 | 
— here and there. Bc 

wbykhagut;, to inform, 
whobhne [ifr information. 
whuwl sort, kind; species. 
wnbuupuils SCeNe, spectacle, 
wkup sight, look. 
wnk- pb leaf; — wu [dain fall. 

— ulus elemen: a 

wkp sir; lord, owner; — pp 
Sire; — ie baht Lor 3 if a Ci 

minical. . 

npkgtpuatwt universal. 
unphfiu lady, Mrs. 
inf. day, day-time. 
wfunep sad. 
wnfupuSisort dolorous. 

est yas weak, teebie. 

wmyuy boy, child. 
wht; to plant. 
ubopkt director. 

unywg fry printer. 

muywgpne[Ffe_t printing. 
ene ly to print. 
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wart house, home. 
wpuned” sad, sorry. 
mot feast, festival. 

(. 

pul flock. 

pay moment. 

Al 

Bs: 

$. 

gs low; vile. 

terrestrial. 

gaye night. 
 guttgy net, net-work. 

g®pb day-time. 

gugaump rags. 

grgeeg watering-pot. 
~ Ie flashes. 

JP bull. 

_ gaey rod, stick. 
: z  guepu cold. 

 gpacky, to disperse. 
—  gifuf shawl. | 
ss goq_ dew. 

: @, 

 thurfeumuluis fugitive. 
thls; to cleave to. 

lighten. 

thuyen WOOd. 
— thunwukp ambitious. 
thump glory. 
— thurpunnty to dispel. 

thunpwp desire. 
h&qup hat, bonnet. 
tpluay bridegroom. 

- th&wacp feather. 
yh to be- pulled down. 

—hold-aphly storm. 
tfnfuurn apd mutual. ~ ee 

guwitep jand, continent; — uyf% 

ipufush; to flee, to run away. 

‘hay; lustre, splendour; — fy to 
shine; — «% bright, shining; 
— uf lightning; —unnwhk, to 

— ifitunnty to ask for, to seek. 

be 

Vocabulary. 
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fofuwplt for, in exchange for. 
ihofuby to change. 
iingeg street. 
prnipnfane [Jf 

formation. 

app small. 
thor[F wut diligent. 
thority bunch, bouquet. 
ihorz thorn. 
sé, to blow. 

change, _trans- 

pat; to spread. 
thu fras[d- mat. 

hpyac[Ffet salvation, ramsom. 

“f, 

peyky to walk, to step. 
pusutay priest. 
pugup city, town; 
alderman ; —mau4bnwpwt Guild- 

hall; — ufup polite. 

pegape sweet, delicious; — a#puny 
kind, gentle. : 

puedp wind. 
putul ruler. 
puy brave; — a Epk, to encour- 

are. 
pup stone. 

pupog sermon; — & to preach; 
— fs preacher. 

puguls vinegar. 
pinay Shh niece. 
pinopygf nephew. 
pepahatios [Ffprr grammar. 

pest rancour, ill-will. 
pltwt flax, linen. 
phil? nose. 
piuiiuy to sleep. 
eupy2 delicate, tender. pretty. 
eye sister. 
pact sleep; wt — awake, sleepless. 
pual purse; — aSuun pick-pocket. 
Pefeunotibay Christian. 
polars priestess. 

O. 

ogtuhut assistant. 
oguky, to help, to aid. 
onntm pages to profit. 
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Og unmlap useful. aa ) oplip law. - 

og air, weather. opbapy young lady, 
— ofdtml box. op Sumubuth j j 

oftt.wh lodging, dwelling. of death. 
ed snake, serpent; — amyunye  opSuky to bless. — 
_ winding, serpentine. | | : ep 

odhp collar. x , . Rainer "< 
oNwn. soap. ° te ms) 

omup stranger, foreigner. = — fap%t florin. Bl 
op day; —p every day. Ppwtubphtu French. — 



V. Vocabulary. 
B. English-Armenian. 

(Remetptons Usg bbl -asbp bs :) 

A. 

a, an df, dp, Sd’: 
able hupng y aEntSuau: 

absurdity wtinkyne [dF frit: 

accident OT y mpluad : 

account Sezhe: 

to accuse wdpaumutts dé gun ply : 

to act gupdEy , Yurpne py : 

action gape. - ngqoe[d- fret: 

active gupdortbuy . bE pg op Sula : 

actor pbpuuwuh: 
adjective wémuhurth: 

to admire $puwiuy : 
to adore wpuszinky , Eph punt, : 

to advance umm Puls , Junue 

Surg fey . in — hwbfupl: 
advice fap . funpSor py: 

to advise fupunnty , funpSaepy. nus 2 

aftair ypugoeil, gaps: 

afternoon jiufip , yam dpgopL hf: 

age Susu; , wnupfip + pep: 

ago wnw). long — guunnig: 
agreeable $utbyh: 
air on + Equitiul, GE puywputp : 

~ alike Lnjt , Diliuh ; 

alive #99, Gbtguwhf: 
all 2 "Ps wd . not at — plu. 

— of a sudden ywthupd, fur 

hae 
alley Sunonenf, tppoegh: 

almond t@acz. — tree Uz2bbp: 
almost gpb[tk: 
alone wawtdptr, dpuyirasl : 
aloud pupdpdduy s 

: * alphabet aypae ph : 

Paleo wy) tobe: 

x « 

plays}? 
oe hs 

always dfizu, Susy ay 3 

ambitious thunuulp: 

amusing qpoubgne ghs : 

ancient quq&dp, Spt: 
and Exc, ne: 

angel Sp eget: 

answer uy arise fut : 

ant Up hrt : 

any pulp diy phy sljty liwu up: 
apartment yuiphupud ft: 
apple futdnp. — -tree — bap: 

to apply phuby : 
apron guglng: 

architect Weapressusy: usu bun: 

arithmetic /Aecwputar[d fet: 

arm pugorl _— chair [Fh htw [don ° 

—s qglip : K 

army purtiul;: 

to arrest Ab ppuljuyby : 

to arrive Punhsit, , Susub fy : 

art wpm bun. => 18. gbquparbue 

wns 11 3 

article jog. Jopneasd . Saunnaewsd : 

to ask Supguby . — charity agape 
Sin [d- ft fuiy ply : 

ass E>, wn ustusl : 

assent Sunwin [d prt: 

to attack yupauh fy : 

aunt Sopmpypy Sopupyt: 
author Sfqghtuml, Hien bhasg fp: 

autumn «20%: 
to await umunuly fisusy : 

B. 

back ntl. Ember: 

bad gb2s sup: 
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balcony «jumnzqanut: 
ball egeupes Say ba . gartin ° quyal : 

bank gbwunp, gpundiomnst. — note 

yp pustiu ld ov g[d: 

barber sunppps : 

banner yp prog: 

barren widiny : 
battle War laenundivpen , Tissier aya 

unk pasgd®: 

to be | dL kod 

bear mp? : 

beast qgugquit : 
to beat SESE, , quapuby : 

beautiful qegbghy: 

bed wthaghu, diag fX. to go to — 

aqua py . room LP aubtbasl; : 

bee d&ga.. — hive pk[dut: 
beer quip dacp: 

before wn lr, mnmusy : 

to beg futg pty y negey . —-- for Te 

| loned Mg gar dine purg hl : 

to begin uljefy . — ner ubutiul; , 

toapowe: 

belfry quilg alannah : 

to ‘believe Gum unnuy : 

Bible Ueunemdugncts, Ye (Sx 

aecpe) Whpp: 
bicycie $&éunpe : 
big fungop: 

billow foSul, unfp : 

bird [Fuguct og) thee prey frou 

hep 
birth Sinty , Sugned”. = place 

SUD yp nfusyp : 

bit funnp: 

bitch pus: 

to bite fumd iby : 

bitter pent 2 

black wkz. —bird ewapkuwh. 
board (abu) gpreserss fscesecsly : 

to blame eqespreseen_ly : 

to bless op$tby : 

blithesome qgarup[d-: 
to bloom th[d-[F- fry ; Surg h fry : 

blue fees cy nj ae: 

blunt peucf[d: 
body Mapp : 

bonnet bi gap: 

book ghrp ; Hiab ust . 

ing wiodiupuslasjpae[F-fot ‘ ps TY 

seller gpunfurSun: 

Vocabulary. 

calf Sapfd-: 

born $hid . was — Shue: 

to borrow tho fu wntby : 

bosom dag: 
both Epijorpt any ¢ 

bottle 2h) upneul: 

bower wea pitfs fries : 

box stunnet. ofF- Eush : 

boy Tish s CO a 

branch Whe qY) auun: ie 

brave py apf. — ry: — mare ag 1 
to bray qrury : -- : a 

bread Sw: at 
to break 4ampky. —down wae | 

~ geass ; 
breakfast Dus fresBusy 

breast swt) py, Garpdp: 

bride $upu. — groom thE uusy : 

bridge hushie po : 

bright ayes) & cas ra: 

to bring pope, : 

broad juju: : 

broom ab, . ‘ee 

brother Aqrayp. — ality utkp~ yt. 
dug y enuse fl: es ‘ 

brow Wess hese : : 

brown [dacfu: | ae 

bubble uy ery easly : 

to build funugutty . ghuby : 

bull grt: — ock qatcnpauly : + 

to burn uypley urn, : ig ; 

but payg+ dpayt: f 
butcher fiwg aps : 

butter feupusg : 

butterfly [A-f[F-batuph : 
to buy guby : 

C. ; ‘ % he 

cage Yurtyeal : ar VES: ‘4 

to call Gustishy , hans): 

camel auqu: 
canary-bird pbgdutifl : 
cannon [Puy utrole: 

cap gyul. 
capital ia) purpuryuip » owl yma bar 

4 (huaeonpy Eula: se 

captain Danube. Connppaninam es 5 

care Sony fuiadp - — ful Sugudne ys ’ iz :% 

futadiin , — less pikes eee. - 

carpenter hears 4 eran 

castle ppl : 



re? > 

+ 
oe 

Cat Gannon: 
cause uy use New re + pein « 

to cease gugphy: 
ceiling dbyact + 

century pay: 
certein anit) oy ly amon fe: 

chamber ubbbuash , funpSppupwt . 

—lain abthhanybu, 
chain zqltu,. — less wh —: 

ss chair [don : 
to change iinfuly : 

character Lhwpughp + mun. 

cheap wud-urb : 

cheek as pun 

cheese wwipp: 
cherry fbawu, 

chicken Yurnbul : 

child distor, enquy. — hood dist 
har[Ffrt : 

-tree — bbf: 

Christian Ppfumntbay . — ity 

Pphamntbar [Ft prt : 

church b4bgkyfh, Fun: 
city pequp: 

class gum, fwpg. —mate pum 

evgee: 
clear puunrias ty y fSfun, npn? : 

clever Stuspusdpus, fubjasg fr: 

to climb hissy 67 Clay as Bl 

clock («qusnfr) Fudiugoyy. o ’__ dad: 

~— cloud asnliy : 

club whacdpy typ: 
coat dapwphnc: 

cock mpusyuiy y funutiash : 

coffee uncpe. — house upSwpush : 

cold gurpury, uu: 

college avanediwput : 

colour gat. —S gpoz. 
to come ypu 

to command Spuulinjky : 
compliment puuipke : 
concert tacaguSutylu: 
to conclude w:upinky : 
to condemn gunnungupinky : 

condition ffBush hugar[F-frt, ay sy — 

dia : 

confederation puztulgne [eft : 

conference gbuwutufunpSacpy : 
contented gn§: 
to contract way distur ply Guus 

OB 

to convene ie aiguttsfy 

3 mace convince Sunfagh; : 

Ta Or Re eT et Sm 
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cook funSupup : 

cool gui: 
corn mpulinfp : 
corner wthf.t: 
corpse gfy glut: 
to correct seqqby, uppugrl, : 
count Gadi. Suhre: 
country 4ye4pp: 
courier une pSuly al: 

court wpparthp. — yard pug: 
cousin Soph qpopapyh: 

cow 4a: 
cream «abp: 
cub [Pod frit, hopped: 

cup gusual[d : 
to curse wifdéy, : 
curtain duipwgayp: 

cymbal SUS guy : 

D. 

daisy dia ppp S can h : 

damp frets : 

dance wap. to — —&,: 
danger dum : 
dark dic[d, fuwcwp. tobt tarry Oust 

date [Facwmhut . upitiuse . — -tree 

wun Gif: 

daughter pun. in-law Sapa: 

day SS ee time gape. to- = 

any opt: 

dead d&mus: 

to deal feupoe fy : 

dear ufiplyh. ung: 

death «dias: 

debt ayuprenp : 
deep funp (nett): 

to defend upuszenmuslby : 

delicious $unlirq : 
to delight qacwupSughby : 

desert sstusuyuse, usdinyh : 
desk yp pusuls gush : 

to despise wtupgby , winS lle 

funpzby 
dessert OT 

to destroy Yapdutiky , gugt, : 
devil per: 

devout bodknaihas 

diamond umpundtiuiy : 
dictionary funupusl: 

to die di ntpy « 

difficult yd neup: 
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diligent futuulp Ce 

dinner Wusz : 

director mbtopkt: 

dirty aspera 

disciple us yusl pan: 

to discover giutby : 
disgrace tufuuunfiip , unlo[d-: 
dish wath : 

to dispel ihupunnky : 

disposition plaxapm: [Ffrt, mpur 

distant Sbmne, $Fn.un np: 

doctor eEFh24. tfurpyariy Ean: 

doe wsbitipl : 
dog gnet: 

doll ayauuppy : 
door pen: 

to double 4pht(unyunnl) by : 
dozen Eph amumutbul : 

drama [Puunkpusfuuy : 

to draw punk; , géugphy : 
to drink fudby : 
duke gaupu: 
dull elFusdpe: 

duty wu pints [F-prt : 

to dwell pimubhpy : 

EB. 

each fepwputshop: 

ear ahh? : 

early 4uine fu: 
earth fph hp, $oq, qgemfi. — vanes 

Eph purguipd-: 

easy pheppa: 

to eat acmby : 

education gesunpupulnr ([Ffrt , 

(rine [Fpes 
eggs Surhphld-, anu: 

elder Epkg: 

eldest Eppgugnyt: 
eloquent wpb pSuput : 

emotion upenuynegar[d fet: 

emperor 4uyup: 
empire fusjupne[F ft: 

enemy [d-yuuuh: 
enough pum (uh) : 
enterprise dEntuuph,, gaps: 

essay Waser. : 

— estate Guaynewd : 
to esteem dhduph, : 
eternal peep bis fst 

Vocabulary. Okt 

even Sh teal Y 

evening fpp4act. anon ~ hon 
bpphet: 

every wdkh . 

evil Pda 

ewe sdinph : 
ewer aunt , curce: , 

exactly S24 fe ’ eter heey : Ree 

to examine (Sinner) ete i135 “3 a 
aby: — 

example opfiml: 
excellent upwiskjh, plunhp: 
exception puxguant[d prt: 7G 
exercise S$puSwig, qupdac[Ffer, 

wwpinwlustas [i-f\rt (qusufr) ; up a 

Tisunhiupry oo 

expert quipd, thapduglan, sfesrpuy len: 

to extol thppagty : . 

eye 1113 .p + — brow Joup: 

tea ‘ 

~ where — mpkp: os 

F. 

face nl dp, Epku: 

fair ppuuy y glntoght: 

faith Sunump. — ful 

ob: 
fame Sunlpun, Sazush: 

famine und : 
famous Seanad pe cose E easy : . 

fashion bopudbe ni[dfrt, cr ee =e 

fate pungyg:- 
father Suyp- 

S cosa casas 

in-law whkp, Bie ee 
—— | heat | : “4 tg n 

fatigued yaqtud., funtapend. to be 
yo euby : 

fault [FEpn[Ffrt, ufucsy = 

to fear Yusfutuy : 

feast fubdup. uot: 
feather ihhunnep: 

fever ghpd*: 
few pls. a— pub dp: 

fez Shey gphseuph: 
field puszuny ere. 

fine ppuuy mre 

to finish pMigtly » pougily : ea 
fire (push, Sacp. to — foul plky: ae 
fireman $padapunuml: iz 

fish d4a.4. — erman afinpu: 

flatterer 2equp pls: 

floor errs fuser ty carshin ds: 
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flower Suaghy. to — Sunghfy. — 
-garden Sanghng : 

flute upphig.: 
foot minp + — step SGunp: 

to forbid wpq¢pyby : 
forefather tusfuaSuyzp : 

Bi to forget Sinn Us : 

fork ey usirusn usp uly? 

; form af., hE pup - to — d&e 

ee. SI i ed Og 
to forsake [Anagqu,, Epkuk dgt, 
ppwbly : 

fortunate puspkpugy: 
fortune fuqy. Supumne[dfprt: 

fount, —aln waphep, Spulu: 

fox mya ba: 

fragrant porphy: 
free ghps , mpdusly carey asisy 

to freeze aun fy : 
fresh [Fupl’, qn: 

to frequent yuXufuby : 
friend pupbhad. — ship — Mi 

[Ffrt: 

to frisk fuusypurusy y guuntinky; : 

fruit myunntiy y wpyuufip 

future wnyusn fr ces tay eas ty ay 

G. 

| gain 2u$- to— —/fy: 
gio wupinkg « — er ays pin fig — 

agus: 

P =, gate dh & a 

P penal 
general yorrtasiy Eu puygsutacy: 

gently dhqW* (my ): 
giant Subuay: 
girl agphh: 
to give enusy + 

ae glad acpufu: 

glass purdtush, angus pr: 
. glorious thununnp: 

glory pun: 
glove Pu[Pmuh, dbntuny : 

goat ay S , he — tnfuug : 

— God Yemarws: 

goddess ghgarsp. 
a gold nul: . 

— good pupf, ugkh. puphp. a— 
x deal Quen lf, fuéy dp : 

~ 
~ 
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to flourish Sanghfy : to govern Gumunfuiply . — ey yur 
‘to flow Saufy y [Aunfpy : nusfupfrs . ment Gun aiupne 

[Pfct: 

GOWN zrPuqgbum. night — ghyk- 
puting : 

grammar phpatutar[Ffrt: 
grand dk&, Sajwhany, — father 

wun. —— Mother Subp: 

grape fuuagqay : 
grass fuam. 
grave glplkqdiat : 

great dbs: 
green furiuys . unSuu Sunlpusl : 

Srey #2? 
to grind uaquy : 
grocer Dey wsprasnfarBesn : 

ground gbhunft. —less wiSpifi: 
to grow w&fy- pyay : 
guilty puugurnt, nSpugnpd 3 

SYPSy Pegee: 

H. 

hail fuaphaem. to — — wbkquy : 
hair hig 4 Sfp, fupup : 

half hku. — dead Gfrucsll ve. — 

made Ghulanunup : 

hamlet 2bu, gfequal: 

hand dbnp. —in — dp usp ust: 

handkerchief (tush fisush : 
handle hold, Epusfuushusy : 

handsome guipkdke : 
to hang 4usfuby : 
to happen «junmuSfy : 3 

happy Apgutiph, puplepuruu: 
hard Qupdp, upfiuyy yd nus, pia 

Fut. — ly Suighe , oF ne usps : 

to hasten ifaw [Fury , erWes uy aspley 

hat pbqypy qylsuph : 
to hate aunts, 3 

head qyorfu. — ache apy fratayg ase 3 

to heal BF 245, , pard by : 

to hear jeby : 
heart ufpur: 
hearth pocpwl, OB fee 2 

heaven Ephfip : 
heavy Scale : 

heifer 4pfiug : . 
help ogta:[tf.t, to — ogth,. 

help yourself Spudbgfp: 
helve 4nfd: 
hen Sum: 
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hero gfegugt: ste ae 

high purpdp: 

hill id Aide ld 

to hinder wpa hb, y Eun anche 

history «sgasndin[d-prt: 
home monet , plunwtk yu JP s 

Supplies 
honour upusinfirr . to — wpunnnby : 

— able apnemp dwt : 

hope yyu- to— yoeuuy . ful 
pneuunly. — less wibynype 

horse 4p: 
hospital $femhg ating : 
hour él: 
house «act: 
hue bpwig. Epp, gut: 

human dwpyhuypt. 
he [Ff : 

humble funtups , gud: 

hungry whofdf: 
to hunt npuuy - — er npunpy : 

1. 

ice eres tt 

idea guqunpusp: 

idle Sayp. augnps: 
ill $pfe aie: 
immediately wtdp Panga: 
immortal] etudias : 
imperial fayukpuhuit : 
to improve yunuJutuy : 
inhabitant pumabfys: 

ink dh put [Furiup. — stand fuse 

qusdianp : 

innocent wilh dp us dfn: 

insect dp Pann: 
instructive SpuSuwighs, 4elths 

fupesenes tush: 

intelligent sinungh, a z2hd: 
- intention dinury pre [Ffrt: 

interesting 2usbhwh , Gf inwuppppure 

hut: 

intimate dinkpfud: 
to invent Stupky . 
invitation ewe tr: 
iron bphw[d: 
island 4q9b: 
ivy puigly : 

xa 
jewel gnSuiy, wl. ae eastferReas : 

joke Gusnusly . upwluoune[Ffrt: : ~; B.A 

journey Wandpenpy ae [A frt aa 

joy nn perfuor [Phra 4 gudar [ofrt : 

judge qguunueon. tO — yuunky: | oe 

just mghqs wppupy Sop. Nypbe. 
—as well Wfhyy ayumbe ups 

justice wappupu[Ffrt, fee a 

Ae awake ett 

K. ’ - ee 

as # Bis 

key puluyh: 

to kill uuwitb; , dnp [d-E; : 

kind wnbuul. Pqge (wpmpry)s 

wags fre: 

kindergarten Authur aspinkg : va 

king [Fwyauenp. ees 

[Ffrt: 

to kiss Sudparpey y pees 

to kneel Sipuy ply : 

knife putteal : 

to knit Sfruby : 

to knock pusgluby ; — er ipl: : 
to know Wash stusy gpurtuy : 

< ~ 

Sa 

dom ea | ons Se 
g 47% ‘ 

et Ss 
<a 
RY 

L. 

labour m2/uunnushp : 
lad diss ._—_— nck: 

lady inpi ft, wnfipnesSp: 

lamb gun ng): 

lame Gusg : 

lamp huit[deq y De 

language jbqgor, peppun: 
large dk & , pugupdut: , 

lark caspian 

late mez: 
to laugh S/pSuqly , Kegs 

law opktp: 

lazy Ses 4qeee: 
lead eo 

leader una Lapy sy oigkaey : 

leat inkper , [Fkp[d: 

to learn undeby y shea SA 

leather 4h: 
left dasfu: 
lesson pus y Suntiap 

letter anliuh. ghp. aun: Ege 

library gpununned, sare k veg pitta : 

life hEutp. — less. aii " 



— to litt qhp fipgut, : 

; light 1% we [(Pkéfotr. to — en ofr = 

panna by : 

to like whuapd- py , apple; : 

like tdiunt, abu: 

lily pneu: 

= limb mut, Wheq: 

linen piltut. —s Whpdiuhbghu: 
sto linger tutta» yungqurngfy » ae~ 
pe 

UA lion un pd : 

literature dimmbtugpne[F-fprt, gpe 
ed [Fpet: 

little phs+ pape: 
to live magppy» plalp; : 

ae lively ary funyd, sag cx) ans ra 

. load pen, Swipnse[Ffrt: 

4 loaf Lhwthwh : 

os . lone wrnutdptr, peru , up usp asl; : 

tong Eph. phy Sphep: 
to look teypy . 

ue y tfhiunnty « 

Lord (Sp) Uewnwsd. inkiy ube 

was: 

4 love wkp. to — ufpby- — song 
4 4 ubpEpg = ly apport: 

luggage pln, gyps Gu Shuspump: 

M. 

machine d&pbiuy: 
Be mad funnquds : 

: : maid, —en Qujuy opfopg : 

to make zk, puby. — way 
, Was fp easy pubuy : 

mamma diypft: 
man diupy: | 
manner 4bpuy, Equitiml. —g dupp: 
many zguun, pusqdiul[ife. how — ? 

pup: 7 

Map azhrupSugyg : 
mare qudpht: 

— market gechuy: 
mast fess Tl”: 

4 master ee: erp dws ban, Yup 

See eee — frzfuby-, safipugbenby , 
EE at oda 1 

mate pubep: 
matter tf [F, diupdptu, pp: 
means dp§ag, Ghpay: | 
meat dpu. fEpwhoarp: 

--medal Lewy: 

Vocabulary. 191 

medicine yoy: 

menagerie qunughy : 
merchant of asSes cas fy cass : 

metal dbunuy : 

mighty $qep: 
milk 4/3. clotted — dadarct. 

to — 4[dt, : 

mill wnopfip - er wy pbuh : 

mind dhing, taununwh, jodmpnr 

[Ffrt. to —-- ubuuy : 

minister upurzinotbay tufuumpup. 

prime — Tew fu spre prasiy Gin : 

minute dquyphbwt, pout: 
mistake ufuuy. to — — fy: 
Mister (== Mr.) CQ uaspnt (=s a.) : 

Mistress (= Mrs.) Sp4pu: 
to mix fuunte, , qubgly : 

to mock Sungpky , S&quk; : 
money gpwd, unul: 
month asdpe : 

monument Jbguunwhwp uss ’ huld-ng : 

moon jecufh: 

morn, — ing mutt Our, good ame 

pup fr yaya: 
morrow, to — fugqn: 
mortal iu SGuaturgar : 

mother diyjyp. —in-law Gbanep, 
qnpusls : 

motion zeapdéacd: 
mountain j&an: 
to mourn aqpuy : 
mouth pepe : 

to move gquptey , “iL ne qe: 

to mow $udby, pugty : 

Mr. es mister) aq. aa wuapuls : 

much qui» how — nip sass: 

multitude casdp alu, pugqdi[Ffrt, 

Fagquifarpy. : 

N. 

name mined: 

narrow bky : 

nation wqq. —ality — wtm- 
hes 

native pupt: 
navy buna: 

near dou: 
necessary fuopleop , Sunplanop: 

neck fq , wus pling » —lace du 

‘elicselp 
needle wuly - case usu yushiat : 

Sd Se Ad ss 
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neighbour gpugh, gphbg: 
nephew Enenpapy fy, plaoggh: 

nest pat: 
new tap, [Fupd: 

next Sfunkee buy , S Gung uy, hhg) 

Lb, jurmuPblay : 
niece kgropag Shy, plnuy Shh: 
night gh2bp. mid —_ hku ghrkp. 

by — ghzkpnd+ good — ghakp 
pup: 

Nile Uaquu: 

no mg. —longer mg beuy uly 5.0% 
— matter Puan souctp: 

noble agife, anginal , dubd’: 
noise wy din ty , esas easly : 

noon hkuop: 

north Sfcupfu. ern — uyfi: 
nose .phfd-: 
note bow . S$ uthold-ni[I-fprt. ey sft 

enue p Sash . d but ap: 

to notice funky , inkokhugiky : 

noun wtart, gnjuluh : 

novel fEuy bapardl wy : 

NOW Sfulissy usyd-l: 
number [#fe. to — (turk, : 

0. 

Oak fungiuf: 
obedient Stuugquiiry Syme? 

to obey Sturquitg fy : 

object cur recess ly eas . Duy users : 

to offend hus fuannty : 

often jus fur y quan arte sel”: 

old Sfp, ofu, snuupfipai . — en 

dung bd . — man SEpacisp: 

olive-tree 4p/tbup: 
open pug. to — pubs : 

orange tumpfud : 
order huipg(aenpe [PF frt), ey a 

worky. wunhSat., to — Seu 

Tinyby « wueypueply in od to Sure 

deg 
orphan npp: 

other ecpha, dpeu: 

tO OWe wyupunfy y uyusperes tah pep? 

own ah kt ust ast y june, to — 

firpuygil, , ubulatby . funuinne 

fushfy . — er make: 
OX fq: 

e 

page £9, bpku. diatlyunfhs 
to paint Uhaphy, , tkphby, . —er | 
Uharls. — ing whupyn [tft bbe phaparpne (Bf. telus : 

pair qyq: 
palace ey asp asisa y ney pt p : 

papa Sayphy: 
paper [Aacqlé: 
parcel Spup: li Se. | 
pardon thpacw, [Fagan [F-frt. to ah es 

ubpe&y,. to ask, beg — thpadt | 
futy ply : : _ *: 

parents diagqp: ont 
parlour $feputing : FAS 
part diuu. —icle —Upfh: 
passion 4fpp: 
patience Sudpképar[ipet: a 
to pay f[upky , Sunnae gut, : 

peace fraqugqn[Ffrt, Sutigfum: — 
pear w#wwtid. — -tree — Fup: . 
peasant a fqugf: 

pen gris + — cil dumper, 

gpguslusy « knife gidljh: 

pepper qqyaq: 
to perch [(Funfy : 

perfect funnupluy : 

permission Spunlist, [Anyone 

thy? 

holder — 3 

~ 

a“ 

[F prt: ee 
person #td. —age — tunopne— i 

[Ffrt: 7 

physician pdf: . | 
plaster gurSbhuth, yoepemy: igs 
picture wuunkkp: 
plece Gump: 
pig fang: 
pigeon susp : 

place kg, to plain gbinkgk, : 
plain pega Sup [d-, ey spi : 

plant wtf. to — wntibey 

play fun . to — fucsquty to — 

the piano guyiwh wdby : 

to please Suid py y Sutbguly : > reap | 

pocket pps — book Pe ed , ee 

poet putuuntas , upor Eun: 

pole phcin, ang: 

polite pequpunfasyp: 

poor aq puun, fulbg®, Sbq: 

portrait fFtyg wig fp ; upuunhen : 



or 

a post ane pathy al, alhre - dng. Be 

eas oftice hantiuhuunat : 

pound .purz. pbpes 
praise gaffum. to — quik; . 

preacher pupaghs : 
precious (witha fi: 
i to preter tu fuptinpky : 

2 ni pretty ubpact ) magne np: 

price ght, apdhp: 
pride Supupunne[d-fet : 
J priest pesutay, parpil®: 

prince Azumi. —ss asp: 
| printer wrung eas pfs : 

printing wuywagpne[I-fet: 
prize dprgastusl; . to — quuSeunnky : 

PLOSress yarn uPury frilive [F frre, quip 
ae qugneil: 

me. promise funumord, to — funeuwe 
Be: ; bay . fuoup antsy : 

— -—proverb wnms: 
prudent fAngéw: 
re. Psalm Yuqdia: 

ba” to publish SCunnupul ey : 

_ punctually (fur wn. hken, Xpyfe, 
; F carthis ey Se [F-E calf , west ob ay : 

— to punish wqaund; : 
ee purse puml;: 

Si 7 

. queen 
[(Fugursp: 

queer ayjputig asl: 
= guestion Sapgunt, fiigpp: 
I quick mpi 5 — ly thas [dni , for 
ie a 

oe : quince ubphbe fy : 
yg : quite fhndhu, enypapadbt: 

. quiver pagey erp fy: 

s 

R 7% 

a) t 

ad 

B, R. 

a rabbit Surg usp : 
race answ, ubpaty . FT 

— Padiant poe munfrayy y upuy dun. : 
aging Gunnudgh : 

rain whdpke. to — 
bow Spud ait : 

- Tam’ feys: - 2 
x rare Suqueunky, Sargqae ug fren: 

Tay Ser can ay [ds | 
razor wbbjp: 
aes p ae : A Bers Elementary Armenian Grammar. 

wbdptety . 

« ” y 
ty i 
Paks +P, ber Spa ali a a 
fe — tne eile, > * Coat oleae ’ 

oe eS fe 

Wo Bion, eis’ Hors es? 

Vocabulary. 
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to reach Susutify : 

to read Guspyusy : 
to receive puguctfy , wens : 
red fupdhp- — breast fuspifjrus 

pure9. to — den Guspalifsy : 
to reject dbyd tb; : : 
religion 4pohp: 
to remain ‘in, : 
to repair bapng by : 

report whaobhmghp, uauy[d-fprt: 
to resemble ‘tuliut py : 
respect Jmpqzulp » to — Jepqey . 

— fully Jp pulop: 

rest Suitg hum > to — OL 

return {kpupupd, to — feu 
punta fEpupapduky : 

reward qupdunnpar[d-frt : 
ribbon ET 

rich Suaparua, Sofu: 

ridiculous S&pduanbyh: 
right aeghy | atafaasy; , ro to be 

— fpunneip aebl wy : 
ring Hisesutp , o7 : 

ripe Swuntth, un — unS usu: 

river glu: 

to rob Gnynuink, . — ber wow 
quit; : 

root anu fp : 

room ubtbul,. urls : 

rose dump. -bush — sup: 
rule Gusto . to — b2futy : 

S. 

sad npn, unfunny: 

saddle [Fup : 

sail mnugmud, tO — bank, , use 
SS eee pulay , — or tan wuinp, 

salt De 

Salutation pupke, aqgaju. to — 
purple, , ng guctly; : 

salvation pphae[d-ft: 
Same bayh: 
Sanctuary uppuunk af : 

sand aust. ceiey Y — oem: 

satisfied ans, Yyunusrgusd : 

Sausage Epzhh: 
to say puby : 
school FYE + a boy pepe guslush , 

woubE pin, — house py pace ts ry 

— master efeasp F css tay bas: 

13 
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science gfunne[d-pre: 

scissors djpuma : . 
sculptor whappugaps : 

sea dad : 
Season &yurtul : : 
to see wntatiby : 

to seek thiunty nputby : 

seldom pls uty asl’, poet neplp: 

to sell to ’ feurNurn by : 

to send bertty » JTL: 

sentence ‘5 RO ee [Fhrt: 
to sew hurply : 

shame untofd- , Dus fucsinpricp : 

sharp une, funpne ty: 

to shave mwéfyb, : 
shawl gheul, ed 

sheath ay casera tras ls : 

sheep nsfuup : 

shepherd $agfx : 
to shine suuyjhy : 
ship tun : 

Shirt gusght: 
shoe hoxht. — maker hozhusleup: 

shop fuwins[d-. 
short Hsp: 

shot Dust nae 2 

shovel /#f: 
to shut gugky , tipushE, : 

sick Sfeuty , — nun: 

silence yanc[Ofrt: 

silk diinwpu. — worm qepad: 

silver wpdu[d-: 
simple uy asia + ex ees purgear el frases 

sin déyp. —ner dbqucap. to — 
di quitsl,; , dag p pupsby : 

sincere wihkqs : 
sincerity with bad ar [d ft: : 

to sing Epgt,. —er pgs, Epure 

d-fiyun: 

sir wnkys appa : 

sister pap» — in-law wu, . bp: 
to sit (down) tumafy : 
size Suumly, db ne [d-fprt: 

skilful Was pressusyr Quipny : 

sky Epliush anhiap : 

slave g&pf: 

Slice sayunun : 
smile d-ufiun. to — F uyunfry : 

snow 4fc%. to — afrtb; : 
soap oXun : 

soft fulay ys thustfastl: 

— word 

~ Vocabulary. 

table 

soldier ghtuc up: 

some phy dp pusbp dir. 
son apaylr- oLuiup: 

song 4yq- — ster bpgfs: 
sorrow dhzun: 
soul S$nagf: 
south Suipun. —ern — «abe 

sparrow WiXqueh: 
to speak fuoufy : 
Spirit gf, Sagf: 

spoon i ome Hy 
ae gupact. me 

square punahoacup . Spemagapraly s 

stable wfuon, gad”: 

Star uuing : 

Station Guayuh: 

Statue wpdwi: 
statute opLup, fwtot : 

to stay 4Ftury : a i 
steam zegf.-— -ship wight es 
stick que usar : eat 

still Surly usps. joer: 

stocking pe pupusy : 

stone .puy: AD 

stork wmpungfy : ‘ cont 
strawberry &yui: Pe 5: 
street sfaguyz: 

student acauting : 
studious oconeitimulp: : 

study out, to — “-< 

ubpinky : ate; 

stupid angarz : 
sublime fubd”: 
to succead yuPughy - sepeontys 
success yujaqar[Ffrt: ne <a 
to suffer [Aayy uray . uguunfrd- tees : 

Sugar 2guapuyp: oy 

summer aufian : ‘i 
sun waplee 9 wpba ul; : 3 Me sf i 

to sup pt[d-pby . — per re phee j 
Sure ums « — wpup : ie. 

swallow She hee to — foe Ee 

to sweep pos 
sweet LTI[L + apport: 

sword [Facp, unep: 

a“ 

—- : 

T. 

wbqut. guith. 
— cloth wifrng: 

on 
+ 



_tea [A hy: 
to teach undplguby ; neunegubly . 

. —er neuncalrs , specs 3 

to thank Zuapguhuy ppm? 
ag there Sat: 

a, thing pul: 

wo to think fuopShy s fuapd by : 

thirsty Supa. — fr: 

thorn pacp: 
throne gus: 
to throw think; . 

had Mg 
thunder opounoed, to — mpmeniusy - 

— storm hale apf, tphh : 

time F-widiut ul; , wink. — S wig asl: 

tool gapshe : 
tooth ahaa: 
¥y top gusgul[d , fuunup . $a)? 

town .pwqup, asta: 

4 toy fuusquyhp : 

+ to translate /Aupqadiutl; : 
translation (Awpqidivine [3-fed: 

oe to travel Wulpopy tb; . 
: ep ac_yGeop : 

i tread puype; ’ hnful; : 

treasure guid : 
tree dum: 

to tremble gaquy, [A p[A-mu; : 
true Wy shiap fren , Swecuunwp hd: 

a truth Wydiapuane[F ft: 

=? to try Pussy , ipnpdby 

*g tulip fusljuss : 

% turn pupa, FT LL ok oo — Gusprg ae : 

down suru ase 

type smfy, oppluul : 

U. 

pe ugly ngby 
= umbrella $aquing : 

uncle Sopkgpuyp, dopbqpayp: 
unhappy «bpgatipy : 

to unite dhugiby, : 
USC Cgnim, gopdudne[d frt, pus. 

) 0 = tul ogwmhup, — less utiy bun, 
a arts eas : 

 ennpepap: 
——ustial Sasespush , unfapusljasts merit y 

oe ee pit ete dae ares ER » | : i 

a é 
o 
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~ tail may, aug ¢ to utter Narn by , wpinunutby; 

~ tailor pb pduarl : upusenill y+ 

bs tall pupa p(asS usa), bE pljaspts (ur Sar~ 

Ee uusl;) : V. 

Vain otayh, vhunyarpd : 
valiant pup (apf): 
vally Sadhu: 

veal Sap[d-Eup: 

velvet [Fun fz: 
verb puy: 
very fufus : 

vice dinjar [pre : 

village gheq: 
vine np [dF (anunnetG) : 

vinegar pagal: 

violent pont, uusuinfrl , acdaghi : 

violet Tistne push : 

virtue wnaumphine[d- fri: 
Virtuous wmuapphif: 

— or ayghjne: 

voice duyh: 
volcano Spwparf|u: 

volume Sunny : 

VOW acfuany funuaned: 

voyage Nad p apy oe [df : 

W. 

wade facph dhgk punt, : 
to wait uamuuby : 

walk mun, Skike yhp . 

p&p 5 sqenenfy 
wall muss, np”: 

want uy Len , fwpomnr[ifrt. to — 

aryl), wy Einp ne bbiuay » 

War qununkpuogd’. man of — dupe 
Pret Tty TTY : 

to — pur 

warm wup. to — mupgib; . wu pr 
uy : 

to wash jacuay : 

wasp up frd ul : 

watch gpuwip Funhargnyy. agus 

Susu ust y yb bi a Suhty,. yf 

water err: to — goby» onngby . 

— fowl 9S ene . ing- pot grt 

g7=t' 
wave uyhp , nul. to —  wuunw.~ 

fy y Sifrusy , Sudmify : 

way Wess elf rary » dp 9ng- HE prey : 

_ 13% 
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weak mnhuipy wttiqop: work gaps, Ephumppne [8 fe. to - 
wealth Supumn[ifrt, Snfuare 

[Fhrt. — y Wnfu, Suipntua, dh ~ 

S carefresp [F-anl”: 

week qupu[d-, bol[Ftbusl; : 

to weep pay) sqpury : 

well Le puse. + SeSep: 

white WE play . uy frrasl; $ 

whole unhpun? eye: 

wite bpu, upg, fagqul! g: 

wild Yaypp, daypug, wtauun: 

will hulp, Gun l, — ing Jot aye 

(carl aril”) _—_— ingly headin ft 3 

wind $aq. 
—- Lay wunuop Sad: 

p window ey ee Sul 9 poe vudneiu: 

wine gfif: 
wing [tkEx, [Pufsp $ 

wisdom fdiwunne [d-frt 2 

wise fpdiwumnct, 

to wish anges, tfurnhusp fry ’ usb dbus; : 

wit Uppadhiu, upudfien. Suit Rurp : 

to wither saptus: 
without wnat 2 

wolf gery; : 
woman 4fu, fupt : 
womb apaduyi: 

to wonder quipidiutiay , Sputiuy : 
wood tfress uw. ules) . [PF uenewm. 

as pecker tfpusyernifagr: 

word funy, fuoup, [P4p? 

The press of the Mechitharistes, Vienna. 

— ly fpifiaamoee : 

gaps by puthfy : 

World ayfuups: 

worm Wap, apy: 
worth snp caitifp —y 

wound {Epp . to — 

to write gpey Ue f — 

wrong ah fr pus, ufuw » to be — J 

fpunctp mie fi 27} TSS 

ae pe AD a, ‘ 

year wupf. — ly septs se : 
yellow peg ht: 1 > Sell 

eS um a: 

yesterday &pkh: 
yoke sacd: 
yolk Suh [df giqienigy® 5s » me 

young gknuunf. —man Epl ol sant 7 

nd bed aid - ~ . s 

younger 4purukp: es 

youngest 4pmukpuguh: 
youth Histhor[tfprt, apenas 

[Ffrt, Ep frets uspry. = ise ue 

ZL. 

Zeal tusfumba. Enuby. — ous ae 

cent tn fl « — muti: 
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